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No sign of end to

Palestine’s ancient

struggle. Page 18
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World News

Moscow,
Stockholm
to sign

Baltic pact
Sweden and the Soviet Union
were scheduled to sign a pre-
liminary agreement settling a
1 9-year dispute over their
boundaries in the Baltic Sea.
The deal will mean increased

fishing hatches for both coun-
tries ui the area and opens up
the possibility of oil arid gas
searches in a hitherto unex-
plored zone. Page 20

Business Summary

Wall Street

steadies

aftersteep

early falls
WALL STBEET equity prices
lost as mm* as 42.78 in early
trading, fas caution.- gripped
Investors following Monday’s
strong 'advances, but the Dow
Jones industrial average recov-
ered to faiisb only l63>8 down
atl£2&56.

Iraqis hit tanker
Iraqi aircraft attacked and set
oh fire a Cypriot tanker, the
United "Venture, off the Iranian
coast. Eight crewmen were
reported miasing. Syrian initia-
tive Cads, PageS

Iran arms inquiry
A group of West German police
officers and a Middle East busi-
nessman were under ini
tion on suspicion- of st _
arras to Iran, the Lower Saxony
state government aakL

Italy to cut GuH force
Italy will reduce the size of its

naval presence In the Persian
Gulf, the Italian Foreign Mate-
ter said, Although no details of
the plans were revealed.

Bush on defensive •

US Vice-President George Bush
was thrown on to the defensive
in his campaign for the Republi-
can Party’s presidential nomi-
nation by questions about Ids'
role in the.Iran-Contra hostages
scandal last year. Page 4

Gorbachev warning
Soviet, leader Mikhail
Gorbachev said his refonnpro-
gramme was under fire from
right and left but warned that'
disaster would follow if the
programme was stopped. Teas
news agency reported. Page 2 .

130 miners,missing
More than ISO Brazilian.'
prospectors.. are. missing^
weeks alter a Wdody cSshWitfc
military police on. December 29,
near the Amazonian gold rush
town of Serra Pelada* the min-
ers' union said. -

Philippines shooting
.

Filipino businessmen con-
demned as “madness* election
violence in the country after
gunmen shot dead a woman
candidate in the 71st murder of
the poll campaign. Poll peraon-
alMJes* Page 8

Bagaza deadline
Former Burundi President
Jean-Baptiste Bagaza, deposed
in a coup last September, was
given eight days to leave Bel-f

gium because his temporary
visa had expired.

Zimbabwe car bomb
Two people were killed and
three injured in Bulawayo, Zim-
babwe, when a car bomb
wrecked a villa used by South
African ANG guerrillas.

Moi sacks minister ;

President Mod of Kenya sacked
Housing Minister EUud Mwa?
manga and accepted the resig-
nation ofcentral Dank governor
Philip Ndegwa who had been
re-appointed to a second four-
year term only last Friday.
Pages

Japan may cut airfares
The Japanese Government was
considering lowering airfares
for international commercial
flights originating in Japan.
Page 4

Surinam elects chriHan
Surinam’s National Assembly
chose a civilian, former Agri-
culture Minister Bamsewak.
Shankar, 50, as the country’s
new president to replace mili-
tary leader Desi Bouterse. Page

Birthday behind bars
The parents of Mathias Rust,
the West German youth who
landed a light aircraft near
Moscow's Red Square last May,
were allowed to visit their , son
for his 20th birthday in Lefor-
tovo prison. West German
sources said.

.Markets elsewhere recovered
some poise. In Tohyo,the Nik-
kei average added. 46.62 to
22,625.06 whQe Singapore and
Bong Kong rebounded. Earn,
pe&n bourses steadied, with
Frankfort and ^Paria slightly
easier, butAmsterdam-and Zor-
ich up modestly. In London,
the FT-SE 100 index fell 21.0 to
close at1,739.2. Page 88 .

DOLLAR dosed ini New York at
DM1.6330, FFr6.5140,
SFrl.3330, Y127.40. It closed in
London at - DM1.6360
(DM1.6370); FFr6.6200
(FFr6.6260); SFrl.3345
(SFrI.3376); YI27.40
(Y128.15). Page 27

STERLING dosed in New York
at 41-8230. It closed in London
at $13210^1-8215^ DM2.9775

PFrHfcOI*
(SFr2.42
Page 27

(DM2.9325)
tFFr10:0660);
;SFr2.4375); Y232.0 (Y238.6).

rl0.0626
SFr2.4300

SOUTH KOREAN composite
stock price index jumped 1&53
to a record J571.29 on. the
arownceraerit that ^the Soviet
Union would participate inthis

g
ear's summer Olympic Games
i Send. Page 86; Olympics

story, Page.20

GENERALS OCCIDENTALE,
diversified French company, Is

selling its Grand Union
market subsidiary in the
8655m. Page 21-

.

'
.

NATWEST HOLDINGS. US
subsidiary of UK clearing bank.
National Westminster, will
press ahead with its securities
business after the US Supreme
Court refused to hear an appeal
by the Securities Industry Asso-
ciation to. prevent commercial
banks operating in the sector.
Page 21

NORSK - DATA, Norwegian
mini-computer group, forecast
that profits for 1987 would be
halved. Page 23; Lex, Page 20

FERRANTI, UK electronics
group, is buying the healthcare
systems division of Pentama-
tion Enterprises, US computer
systems company, for about
$16m.Bzge25

ISTANBULhas invited tenders
for a $546m contract to build a
third bridge across the Bospo-
rus. Page* '

GROWN AGENTS, traditional
UK purveyors of goods, and ser-
vices to English colonies, are to
manage Japan’s three-year,
S500m gram: scheme for sub-Sa-
haran Africa .and other poor
countries. Page4

VIETNAM, Is to permit the
establishment of foreign-owned
companies, and. overseas con-
cerns to have up to 99 per cent
stakes in joint ventures with
Vietnamese companies. Page 4

EUROPEAN Commission has
cut steel output quotas for the
first ‘three months of this year
to 4.63m tonnes -for hot ruled
coil and 3 -25m tonnes for.cold
rolled sheet, a3 per. cent reduc-
tion in each case. Page 2

EAST GERMANY had 4,per
cent economic growth last year,
one of the highest rates in
Coraecon. Page 2

DOLLAR spending by British
companies on US acquisitions
more than doubled last year to
S29.2bn. Page 6 *

Moscow seeks US commitments at arms talks
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THE SOVIET UNION has
emphasised again that any
agreement between Moscow
and Washington on a 50 per
cent reduction fa long-range
nuclear missiles is dependent
on a firm US undertaking to
respect the 1972 Anti-ballistic
missile (ABM) treaty by Robert
Monthner. Diplomatic Corre-
spondent, in London.
The warning was Issued by

Mr AlexelObukhoV, the leader
of the Soviet delegation at the
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
in Geneva, on the eve of a new
round of negotiations due to
start tomorrow. -

After the signature of the
Intermediate Nuclear Forces
Treaty by President Ronald

Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, at
their Washington summit last
month, both sides agreed to
give priority to the conclusion
of a Start agreement as soon as
possible. The aim Is to complete
the negotiations in time for the
next summit due to be held in
Moscow later this year.
However, the Soviet state-

mentmakes dear that the prob-
lems which remain to be solved
are formidable. In particular,
the issue of Soviet opposition to
President Reagan’s Strategic
Defence Initiative must be set-
tled before a Start agreement
can be reached.
The communique issued after

the Washington summit, as

interpreted by US officials,

appeared to give the go-ahead
to US research and develop-
ment of space-based defensive
weapons. However, it also con-
tained a commitment by the US
to observe the ABM Treaty “as
signed in 1972" and not to with-
draw from it for a period yet to
be defined. Moscow has pro-
posed that the length of the
period should be 10 years,
while Washington wants it to

be several years shorter.
The post-summit statement

begs the question of the inter-
pretation of the ABM Treaty,
which has been a subject of hot
dispute not only between Wash-
ington . and Moscow, but
between the US Administration

and Congress. Strictly inter-
preted, the treaty prohibits the
testing and deployment of
space-based weapons; but It

contains an annexe offering the
opportunity of “discussions*
between the two sides on the
development of any new anti-
ballistic missile technologies.
At last month’s summit, Mr

Gorbachev clearly wanted to

S
ve the impression that he had
-opped the formal linkage

between a Start agreement and
the abandonment by the US of
“Star Wars" to facilitate prog-
ress towards a deal on strategic
nuclear arms.
This impression was

reinforced by mounting opposi-
tion in Congress to the Adminis-

tration’s so-called “broad”
interpretation of the ABM
treaty, which appeared to do
the Soviets’ work for them.

Yet all the public statements
made by Soviet officials since
then indicate that Moscow has
still not abandoned its efforts
to scuttle SDI.

• Reports that Mr Yuli Voront-
sov, a Soviet First Deputy For-
eign Minister, had been
replaced as head of the Soviet
delegation to the Geneva arms
talks were partly denied by
Moscow yesterday. He
remained in overall charge but
Mr Obukhov, who heads the
delegation, would lead the
day-to-day negotiations.

Britain unveils plan

for growth to offset

declining oil revenue
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND DAVID CHURCHILL IN LONDON

BRITAIN yesterday unveiled its

blueprint for boosting the per-
formance of industry, involving
a shift in emphasis of Govern-
xuen financial support to smaU-
and medium-sized companies as
a way of propelling growth to
replace lower oil revenues.
Lord Young, UK Trade and

Industry Secretary said the pol-

icy changes provided “a frame-
work for the the next five
years".
Extensive use of private sec-

tor consultants by such compa-
nies to help them improve per-
formance will be encouraged.
The. Government will provide
half (two thirds in the regions
and inner cities) of the cost of
consultancy programmes.
The marketing of the mea-

sures to helpsmaller companies
will involve a big advertising
campaign by the Government to
be launched today. Civil ser-
vants in. the DTI will be made
more accessible to such compa-
nies. About 206 are to be
moved to the existing regional
offices and 24 new satellite
offices to be set ilp--wdemd the

THE MAIN POINTS

REGIONAL POLICY: regional development groats end;
new investment and Innovation grants to small companies
in development areas.
INNOVATION: more emphasis on technology transfer and
collaborative research; new programmes on superconduc-
tivity and information technology.
MERGERS: legislation to speed procedures. Voluntary
advance notice of merger plans will secure automatic
clearance within four weeks in simple cases; Director
General of Fair Trading able to secure legally binding
undertakings on anti-competitive aspects without need for
Monopolies Commission Investigation.
COMPETITION: Legal changes to prohibit anti-competitive
agreements and strengthen powers for investigation of
suspected illegal cartels.
DEREGULATION: Costs of regulatory compliance, particu-

larly for small companies, to be reduced; business lending
and hiring to be exempt ftos consumer credit law;
increased self-regulation.

The White Paper is the out-
come of major reviews of DTI
polities ordered by Lord Young
when he went to the Depart-
ment last June. He has taken
the opportunity to try and
define a new role for the DTI,
and.particularly for the former
Department of Industry, which
justifies intervention in busi-
ness by a Government which in
principle is opposed to such
tactics.

Hie also promised new legisla-

tion to speed op the process of
merger control in the UK, fol-

lowing an 18-month internal
inquiry into the Government's
competition policy, and “funda-
mental reform" of the 30-year-
old restrictive trade practices
legislaikm.
The new trade practices legis-

lation win be in line with exist-

ing European Commission laws
which focus on only banning
cartel agreements that restrict

‘competition. At present, all

agreements between companies
are covered by the legislation.

The competition policy
changes, especially ' those con-
cerned with mergers, were less
wide-ranging than . had been
called fOroy business leaders.
The Government has decided

against merging parts of the
Office of Fair Trading (OFT)
with the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission as had been
suggested by the Confederation
of British Industry (CBI) - an
organisation made up of British
industrial leaders.
The present policy of refer-

ring mainly those mergers
which are likely to lead to less
competition in the UK will
remain in practise.

Its primary purpose on one
level is “to change attitudes"
away from the anti-enterprise
bias of British culture. On
another level, it Is to ensure
that Government support for
business is spent more effec-
tively. The total budget for the
Department, to be detailed in
the forthcoming Public Spend-
ing White Paper, win be little

changed.
The decision to change the

spending emphasis, however,
has enabled Lord Young to end
the regional development grant
which Is a virtually automatic
payment to companies operat-
ing in the development areas,
and to substitute special grant
incentives to encourage the
start-up and expansion of small
companies in the regions and
inner cities. Northern Ireland
will also lose its capital grants,

which were similar to regional
development grant.

Selective assistance to compa-
nies in the regions will con-
tinue. The projection is £550m
(flbn) in the next financial
year.

Lord Young has also taken
the opportunity to announce
the long-awaited proposals for
the post-Alvey programme on
collaborative research in infor-

mation technology. The
amounts involved - £29m over
the next three years and
another £E6m over five years -
are considerably less than those
proposed by an Investigating
committee.

Scepticism over “transforma-
tion’', Page 6; Details, Page 7;
Editorial comment. Page 18

American Express writes off

Latin American corporate debt
BY RODERICK ORAMM NEW YORK

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the US
financial services group, said
yesterday that its international
bank had written off all its
Latin American private sector
corporate loans and added
$350m to its loan loss reserves.
The group’s action, coupled

with a 8360m addition to
reserves late on Monday by
Security Pacific, a leading-Cali-
fornia - bank, has greatly
increased the pressure on the
biggest US banks to join
another round of huge provi-
sions for Third World debts.

American Express Bank said
it had raised its reserves to
$778m, or about 60 per cent of
all non-trade related loans to
countries which have refin-
anced their debts.
Its parent company, Ameri-

can Express, will offset the
charge with a $204m gain from
accounting changes to make a
net extraordinary loss of
#J46m in the group's fourth-
quarter results.

Mr Robert Smith, the bank's

chairman, said the actions
reflected an acceleration of its

policy for “an orderly exit from
cross-border lending” and a
decline in the secondary market
for debts of less-developed
countries.
The banking subsidiary,

which will also receive a $200m
equity capital injection from its

parent, said it had cut its port-
folio of Third World debt by 37
per cent, from $2.4bn to $1.6bn,
In the past year.
About 8550m of the cut has

come from selling loans in the
secondary market, 8l60ra from
debt-to-equity conversions and
$80m in write-offs.

American Express Bank has
been a leader in debt-to-equity
conversions by, for example,
committing 835m to a Mexican
resort hotel project and 855m
to a Brazilian petrochemical
complex.
Some banks appear to be

resisting the trend to add to
reserves because their capital

bases were weakened by addi-

tions during the summer.
Mr James McDermott, an ana-

lyst with Keefe, Bruyette in
New York, estimates that Citi-

bank, for example, would have
to add a further S3bn, equal to

its actions last May, if It were
to match the new levels set by
smaller banks.
Wall Street expects further

announcements as banks enter

the year-end reporting season
The latest surge of effort to

ameliorate the debt problems of
the Third World began at the
turn of the year, when the US
Treasury agreed to a plan
under which Mexico would
issue bonds backed by US Trea-
sury securities. Banks would
bid for the bonds, exchanging
than for their discounted Mexi-
can loans.

It looks as though banks will
bid aggressively for the bonds,
judging by the large additions
to reserves and write-offs
announced subsequently by
some leading regional US
banks.
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Israel bars UN
official from
refugee camps
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

{ISRAELI array officers yester-
day stopped Mr Marrack Gould-
ing, the UN Undersecretary-

.General, from visiting Palestin-
ian refugee camps in the Gaza
strip as Israel closed outside
access to almost all the camps
in the occupied territories.

Meanwhile, Israeli troops
shot dead another Palestinian
in Railah on the Gazan border
.with Egypt, after he tried to
stab an Israeli soldier. His
death brought the toll during
the five weeks of disturbances
to at least 35.
Mr Goulding, visiting the

occupied territories for the first

time since arriving in Israel at
the weekend, was turned away
by Israeli troops from two
camps in Gaza.
At the third, the small Magh-

azi camp - the only one left

open by the military authorities
— demonstrators blocked the
entrance, forcing the UN party
to turn away.
The UN official then left for a

hastily arranged meeting in Tel
Aviv with Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
the Israeli Defence Minister,
who had toured the Gaza Strip
earlier in the day.
The deep divisions in the

Israeli coalition government
were further underlined yester-
day by Mr Shimon Peres, the
Foreign Minister, who restated
his support for a political solu-

tion to the crisis after emerging
from a meeting with the influ-

ential Knesset (parliament) For-
eign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee.
"By using only bullets it is

impossible to solve the prob-
lem," Mr Peres declared.
Gaza and the West Bank,

together with the Arab half of
Jerusalem, remained solidly in

the grip of a general strike yes-
terday, which is expected to
last until the end of the week.

Yesterday’s relative quiet in

the occupied territories is likely
to prove only a temporary lull

because of the imminent expul-
sion of the nine Palestinians
served with deportation orders.
Four of the Palestinians have

withdrawn their appeals to an
Israeli military appeals board,
on the grounds that evidence
against them would be kept
secret in court.

Instead, they said yesterday
they would try to bring their
case to the attention of the
Pope, the UN Security Council
and the Soviet Union.
Another four of the nine, all

from Gaza, heard yesterday
that their appeals had been
turned down by General Yit-
zhak Mordechai, the hard-line
Southern Command military
chief in charge of the Gaza
Strip.

It is still uncertain to which
country the nine will be sent. In
the past, deportees have been
pushed across the border with
Jordan, but this time Jordan
has made clear that it will
refuse to accept the men.
Palestinian feelings are likely

to be further inflamed by the
release from police custody on
Monday night - without being
charged - of Mr Pinchas Wal-
lerstein, a Jewish settler leader
and Mr Shai Ben-Yosef, his
bodyguard.
The two men admitted shoot-

ing dead a teenaged demonstra-
tor and seriously wounding
another after a stoning incident
in the West Bank.
• Egyptian riot police clashed
yesterday with stone-throwing
students at Cairo’s Ein-Shams
University, over student dem-
onstrations calling for the
release of colleagues arrested
daring anti-Israeli protests last

week, Renter reports from
Cairo.

Lnfcm&n: holding the line

Opec cuts

production

as prices

fail to hold
By Steven Butler In London

OIL PRODUCTION by the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries has fallen
sharply in January as Opec
members have encountered dif-
ficulty selling crude oil at offi-
cial reference prices, Mr Ril-
wanu Lukman, Opec President,
said yesterday.
Mr Lukman, speaking at a

seminar sponsored by Hoare
Govetr, the London stockbro-
ker, said that Opec production
had fallen to between 16m and
16.5m barrels a day, compared
to a December output for the oil

cartel of 18.3m b/d as esti-
mated by the International
Energy Agency.
Crude prices, meanwhile, con-

tinued to fall yesterday foliow-
<ing fresh reports that Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait were selling
oil at discounts to the Opec ref-
erence price of SI8 a barreL
‘Brent crude for January deliv-
ery was off 80 cents at $ 15.925.
Mr Lukman acknowledged the

intense pressure on members of
Opec to introduce discounts but
said the oil cartel was deter-
mined to avoid a repeat of
1986, when a round of heavy
discounting and overproduction
pushed prices below $10 a bar-
rel.

Mr Lukman said that dis-
counting below the official
prices was of less concern than
maintaining the official produc-
tion ceiling of 15.06m b/d,
excluding Iraqi production.
“The fundamental resolve is

to adhere to this production
ceiling and this will be the
deciding factor," he said. “We
expect to see prices firming up
over the next few months."

Oil analysts said that Mr Luk-
man 's estimates of a 2m b/d cut
in Opec production could be
accurate because purchasers of
Opec crude had delayed lifting
of oil cargoes in anticipation of
price cuts. Oil companies could
also draw on high levels of
stocks in the OECD countries,
and the cut in Opec production
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Brussels thwarts French
can industry merger
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

A SUBSIDIARY of Continental
Can, the US metal can maker,
has sold its 33.4 per cent stake
in a French partner following a
European Commission inquiry
into potential infringements of
EC competition rules.

This is the first time the
Brussels authorities have made
use of a landmark legal prece-
dent established last November
by the European Court of Jus-
tice in Luxembourg and is the
latest example of the Commis-
sion's eagerness to exert more
inluence on cross-border merg-
ers.
Last year's Court judgment

confirmed that Commission has
the power to apply Article SB
of the Treaty of Rome to merg-
ers. Article 85 outlaws accords
likely to distort free trade but
had never been applied fully to

takeovers likely to stifle compe-
tition.

Yesterday’s decision comes in

response to an inquiry from the

French legal authorities in
November on whether a take-
over in the French drinks can
industry risked running foul of
EC competition law. Camaud, a
French can maker with 6 per
cent of the Community market,
had launched a bid for two
thirds of Sofreb, a loss-making
can producing subsidiary of
Sacilor, the steel group. Schmal-
bach-Labeca, a west German
subsidiary of Continental Can
and owner of the remaining
third of Sofreb’s shares, imme-
diately complained to the
French courts, which
suspended the deal, and to the
Commission.
Schmalbach and its parent

Continental Can - which holds
29 per cent of the EC market —
argued that the takeover
should be stopped because It

would give the combined Car-
naud-Sofreb group an unfair
dominance of the French mar-
ket.

Instead, the Brussels authori-
ties argued that the one thing
about the deal likely to distort
competition was the link it
would establish between Car-
nand and Continental Can, two
big producers at Community
level, via their shareholdings in
Sofreb. As a result, Camaud
offered to buy Schimalbacli's
stake in Sofreb, as well as the
Sacilor holding, thereby sever-
ing any ownership link between
itself and the US group. Scmal-
bach withdrew its complaint
and accepted the offer.
This eliminated “the risk of

co-operation inherent in the
common presence of two direct
competitors in Sofreb,” said the
Commission. The outcome has
been to add slightly to Car-
naud's share of the EC drinks
can market, but it is still signif-
icantly smaller than that of
Continental Can and other com-
petitors, say Commission offi-
cials.

Court bars

Solidarity

union move
Ely Christopher Bobinski la

Warsaw

POLAND’S high court yester-
day rejected applications by
two groups of workers to regis-

ter Solidarity unions. The work-
ers wanted to set up unions at
the giant Belchatow open cast
lignite mine and the Dolmel
electrical engineering works in
Wroclaw.
Mr Lech Walesa, in Warsaw

to meet Mr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, the West German
Foreign Minister who is on a
four day trip to Poland,
attended the Dolmel case to
show support for this new tac-

tic by the banned union's sup-
porters.
Similar applications in the

past few months have been
attacked by other Solidarity
supporters as going too far in

ig the post-martial law
framework.
support is growing and

recently more than 400 staff at
Warsaw university joined the
SO or so plants throughout the
country which have either had'
their applications rejected or
are waiting for court hearings.
The workers argue that the

Polish constitution and the
Geneva-based International
Labour Organisation’s conven-
tions which Poland has ratified

give them trade union rights
despite the official ban on Soli-

darity.
in court too were leaders of

the newly formed Polish Social-
ist Party (PPS). which now
claims about 2,000 supporters
including Dolmel employees.
The PPS has condemned the

government for seeking to
retain control over nomination
of candidates for local govern-
ment elections in June and sug-
gested a boycott unless inde-
pendent nominations are
permitted.

suppurce:
accepting
legal frai
But su

France backs
Turkey on EC
membership
By Jim Bodgmer In Ankara

FRANCE will not block Tur-
key’s application for full mem-
bership of the European Com-
munity, French Foreign
Minister Mr Jean-Bernard Rai-
mond said during a one-day
visit to Ankara. The pledge is a
further step in the restoration
of friendly relations between
the two countries.
The visit was the first by a

French foreign minister to the
fellow Nato state for 13 years.
Relations following the 1980
coup deteriorated badly over
French-criticism of the military
government’s human rights
record, and particularly over
tacit French support for the
Armenian cause.
Relations have steadily

thawed over the past two
years, helped especially by the
April 1986 meeting in Paris
between Mr Turgut Ozal, the
Prime Minister and his French
counterpart Mr Jacques Chirac.
The rapprochement has been
underpinned by French eager-
ness to secure contracts in Tur-
key's ambitious infrastructure
development programmes, and
growing two-way trade valued
at S400m in 1988.
According to Turkish offi-

cials, the two countries will aim
for increased co-operation in
tourism and Industry following
Mr Raymond’s visit. They wiu
also discuss lengthening visa
terms for about 150,000
migrant Turkish workers in
France. The officials also say
France plans to establish a
Francophone university in Tur-
key.

Basque terror deal

Representatives of nearly all
major Basque political parties
reached an agreement yester-
day condemning Basque terror-
ism and rejecting political nego-
tiations with terrorists, AP
reports from Vittoria.
The accord, based on a docu-

ment drawn up by the Basque
regional government head, Jose
Antonio Ardansa, says the
Basque separatist organisation
ETA lacks political legitimacy.

Top EC bureaucrat

predicts rosy future

s opposition to “Euro-pessi-
»”, he told a seminar at the

BY TIM DfCKSON IN BRUSSELS

MR DAVID WILLIAMSON, for-

merly Mrs Thatcher's top
adviser on European affairs
and now occupant of the key
post of Secretary General of the
European Commission, yester-
day outlined an optimistic
vision of the European Commu-
nity extending its range of
activities and competence after

the completion of the internal

market in 1992.
In his first public speech

since assuming his new role -
In effect, head of the Brussels
bureaucracy - Mr Williamson
predicted a “markedly" bigger
influence over legislation tor
the European Parliament. He
emphasised that the proposed
increases in the Community’s
social and regional funds were
an “essential element” in the
EC's goal of creating a single
economic area.
Mr Williamson's characteristi-

cally upbeat assessment comes
at a time when many officials

and diplomats in Brussels are
gloomy about prospects for
resolving the EC's deepening
budgetary crisis at next
month's crucial summit of EC . _

heads of government. The meet- establishing the internal market
ing on February II was called “the initiatives thereafter
alter EC heads of government would not necessarily take a
meeting in Copenhagen in legal form”.

December failed to agree on an
all-important package of finan-
cial reforms, including
increased resources for the
Community budget and steps to
keep the level of agricultural
spending under control.

His o;

mism
Centre for European Policy
Studies in Brussels yesterday,
was underpinned by a belief in
the strong public support for
European initiatives and by the
progress which has been
achieved, most recently for
example In air transport, the
control of car emissions and the
whole internal market pro-
gramme.
Among Mr Williamson's

observations was a feeling that
the co-operation procedure
which gives parliament a
chance to amend legislation has
provided the Strasbourg assem-
bly with a “more distinct role”
that had been foreseen. He also
thought that the EC would
reach a "new cruising speed”
after 1992 and that by contrast
with many of the Commission's
current proposals aimed at

Steel quota
decision

disappoints

producers
ByWBBam Dawkins to Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday announced a
small cat in steel output
quotas for the first three
months of this year, hat the
darapdown fell short of the
demands of Europe’s pessi-
mistic integrated steelmak-
ers.
European Community

steel companies* output of
hot rolled coll, the raw
material for ear body pan-
els and the sector where
surplus capacity is heaviest.
Is to be limited to 4.68m
tonnes in the first quarter
of 1988, while cold rolled
sheet quotas are set at
34!5m tonnes, both a 3 per
cent reduction on the final
three months of last year.
Earofer, the “dob” of big

Integrated producers, had
been arguing for a 4 per
cent cut on the grounds that
many forecasts point to a
marked decline frt car sales
this year, a situation where
steelmakers would need
maximum price support.
However, Brussels Is com-

mitted to liberalising the
steel industry after severf
years in which prices have
been propped up by output
controls. Only last month,
EC member states agreed to
dismantle the quota system
in steps by the end of 1990
at the latest. Quotas for
heavy plate and heavy sec-
tions, mostly used in ship-
building, construction and
the offshore industries, an
to be held unchanged at
14m tonnes each.
Less than half of total EC

steel output is now subject
to output controls, down
from 60 per cent at Che end
of last year before mer-
chant bar and wire rod
dropped out of the quota
system on January L Hot
and cold rolled coil are due
to be liberalised on July 1
unless the industry comes
forward with guarantees to
close 7.5m tonnes of the
owe than 10m tonnes over-
capacity in those sectors by
mid-Jane, in which, case
they continue to receive the
protection afforded by out-
put controls nntU the end of
1990.
The same rules apply to

heavy plate and sections,
where the industry has
already velnnteered to shut
well over half of the 9.6m
tonnes overcapacity In
those sectors.

France to open up market for

private radio telephones

* —

BYPAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FRANCE is to open to competi-
tion the market for private
mobile radiotelephone net-
works, such as those used by
taxi companies, Mr Gerard Lon-
guet, the French telecommuni-
cations minister, said yester-
day.
This follows liberalisation of

French markets for value added
telecommunications networks,
radiotelephone paging systems
and the public market for car
telephones.
Mr Louguet said the French

telecommunications authority,
recently renamed France Tele-
com, would accelerate the coun-
try's new cable programme
which is also open to competi-
tion.

After a hesitant start, the
cable programme has now
taken off with 340,000 boose-
holds cabled in France by the
end of last year compared with
only 60,000 in 1986. Mr Lon- ted to decline to FFr 2.9bn this

guet expects to extend this to year with Urn introduction at
more chan 1m households by the end of last year of value
the end of this year. added tax for telephone ser-
The French teleconununica- vices. Mr Longuet said the

tions minister is also drawing introduction of vAT was part

Gerard Longuet: adapting
France Telecom

FFr 62.1bn last year for the
French postal services. France's

up a white paper toaper to

legal status of France T<
to suit the new deregulated
European telecommunications
environment To avoid political
controversy just before this
spring's presidential election,
the government has preferred
to delay legislation for a broad
deregulation of the French tele-
communications industry.
Mr Longuet also announced

yesterday net profits of FFr
9bn on sales of FFr 94.5bn for
France Telecom last year and a
profit of Ffr I -5bn on sales of

the of the process of adapting

Matra.
This second operator Involves

a consortium led by the Com-
pagnie Generate des Eaux pri-

vate water distribution
in partnership with
Nokia of Finland.

Alcatel and Nokia together
with the West german AEG

p confirmed plans yester-
to develop by 1991 ECR
a European digital mobile

communication system compati-
ble with file new European digi-

tal radio communications stan-
dard.
' Already 15 countries have
agreed to adopt the new Euro-
pean GSM standard. France,
West Germany and the UK are
expected to place their first
orders for these digital radio
communications networks this
year. The European market for
digital radio communications is

expected to grow from about
$100m in 1991 to *l-36bn in
1995.
Mr Timo Koski, executive

vice president of Nokia, said in
Paris yesterday that the intro-
duction of the GSM standard
marked a “historical turning

French telecommunications to point” for both the European— s —•- -*——i-.-j telecommunications industry,
European telecommunications
authorities and network c

tors. He claimed that with _
Europe will overtake the
and become the world's largest

an increasingly deregulated
environment.
One significant measure has

been the deregulation of car
telephones, a sector in which
France has trailed its main
European partners. single standard market in this

In an effort to boost competi-
tion and the development of
this sector, the French authori-
ties chose last month a second
operator to offer a national car
telephone network in competi-
tion with France Telecom and

Projections for GSM en'
about 15m subscribers
Europe by the end of the cen-
tury with BOO mobile switching
centres and 750,000 traffic
channels installed.

Swederkknd Moscow will gain from a deal on fishing and (A limits, saysSara Webb

Accord ends Baltic for all
THE resolution of the Baltic boundary
dispute between Sweden and the Soviet
Union win mean larger fishing catches
for both sides in what had become a
“free-for-all" part of the Baltic and will
open the door to oil and gas exploration.
Under the preliminary agreement,

Sweden will have 75 per cent of the
13,500 square kilometre disputed area —
known as the white zone — and win be
allowed to fish up to 6,000 tons each
year from the Soviet Union's 25 per
cent. The Soviet Union will be able to
fish up to 18,000 tons from the Swedish
part of the zone. New quotas win be
fixed after 20 years.

The agreement will allow Sweden to
increase significantly Its catch in the
area - since it can now decide which
countries should have fishing rights
there - and wfll enable both countries
to regulate the valuable cod, herring,
and salmon stocks, and in particular the
amount of fishing tn the important cod
breeding grounds in the southern part
of the white zone.
While this has been a disputed — and

hence unregulated - area, the Swedes
have expressed alarm at the overfishing
of valuable cod and herring stocks, par-
ticularly by Danish and West German
vessels. Other boats in the area come
from the Soviet Union, Sweden, Finland,
and the Faroe Islands.

The southern part of the area con-
tains important breeding grounds for
cod, which are plundered during the
springwhen the fish arrive to breed. Mr
Lennart Myrsten, who headed the Swed-
ish delegation during negotiations with
the Soviet Union, said that Sweden
would try to ensure that sustainable
stocks of cod, herring and salmon were
allowed to build up.

Until now,- Swedish fishing catches in
the zone were about 5,000 tons per year
with a value of about SKr 25,000 - less
than the 6,000 ton quota that Swedes
will have in the Soviet quarter in
future.

Statistics for the total catch by all

nationalities in the zone are scanty and
put at around 60,000-70,000 tons with
an estimated value of SKr 450m.

thelab Island ofr Horalaolto would be
most seriously affected.
Sweden said it would negotiate fish-

ing Tights with the Europcs . Commu-
nity, covering Danish and West German
rights in the area. The Danish fisheries
Ministry said that Denmark, via the EC,
would now seek intensive consultations
on the matter and that it would have to
re-evaluate the conditions with Sweden
concerning the exchange of fishing

*^?lse"Danish Fisheries Minister is due
Ur Mats Hellatroem, the Swed-

Minteger, next week in
before discussing the issue

“There has to be soroe understanding
from the Swedish side that we cannot
just interrupt our fishing, 1

' said Mr
Clans Jensen, head -of planning at the
Danish FisheriesMMstry
The resolution- <rf the Aching question

has tended to overshadow the potential
the rone may have when ft comes to ofi

KEY: White zone: the disputed axes;

Soviet midUxuu the dividing Hue
originally sought by the Soviet
Union; Swedish midlhne: dividing’
Hue originally soughtby Sweden.

For Sweden, the Baltic Sea (not just

the zone) is an important fishing area
and, in terms of value, roughly half
Sweden’s total fishing catch comes ftwa
the Baltic. According to the most recent
statistics (1986) Sweden's herring catch
in the Baltic totalled 41,000 tons,while
cod (which is much higher in value)
totalled 40,000 tons and the salmon
catch reached 970 tons.

’

While Sweden is pleased with the
agreement, Denmark has voided reser-

vations. Danish fishermen c&tdfan esti-

mated 25,000 tons of cod in the zone. 1

During recent days. Danish salmon
fishermen have warned that a boundary
agreement could threaten their liveli-

hoods. Fishermen from the eastern B»u-

TheSwedish Energy^and Environeoant
Mhristry now expects increased interest
in starting exploration work in the zone.
While this has been a disputed area, no
eavtoratton has taken place, though

-' there' has been limited exploration by
,
Sweden cm the continental shelf for oil

Slid gaar

So far, the weUs which have been
drilled show traces of hydrocarbons in

low volumes-. OPAB, a Swedish oil

'exploration company which is 49 per
cent owned by the government, says
that the signs around Gotland, east of
the acme, have not been encouraging.
“No one has nude any effort to look

at the potential of the zone area,” says
Mr Freddie linder, technical manager at
OPAB. “To all practical purposes it is

unexplored."’
With the current low price of oil,

exploration may not appear very attrac-
tive at present, but given Sweden's deci-

sion to phase out nuclear power in the
1990s and the fact that the government
still has not decided on the alternative

.
sources, oil and gas exploration
become much more important in

future.

E Germany
economy
grows 4%
By Lean* CoBtt in Beifln

EAST GERMANY'S economy
grow 4 per cent last year,
one of the highest rates In
Comecon, although it
missed Its target of 4A per
cent expansion, according
.to an official statistical
report.
The growth target for

1983 has been cat to4J per
qm^tdSMtiig a reduction
nitteroMtloiis targets set
since 1984 when expansion
noshed at 5-5 per cent. East
Qermsmy is attempting to
modernise its highly
planned production and to
Improve quality without
Soviet-style economic
reforms.
Industrial output rose 8.7

.per cent last year compared
with <L3 per cent In 1988.
Labour productivity rose
BA per cent against a target
of 8A per cent and actual
growth of &8 per cent in
1988 and 8.6 per cent the
previous year.

Net incomes of East Ger-
mans rose AA per cent in
1987, 0.6 per cent above tike

target and higher than at
any time in the 1380s. This
was largely the resalt of
higher child support pay-
ments. Retail turnover, an
indicator of living stan-
dards, rose 3-5 per cent
compared with 4.1 per cent
in 1986 and 43 per cent in
1985.
In foreign trade, East Ger-

many had an export sarpha
of more than Sbn valuta
maths (an accounting unit
pegged to the transferable
rouble and worth less than
the Mbit) last year. This
compared with a surplus of
valuta marks lJSbn in 1986
and valuta marks 4JUm the
previous year.

The Soviet Union has
called on East Germany to
deliver more high technol-
ogy products and quality
consumer goods in return
for Soviet energy and raw
materials. This has Airther
limited East Genuany’s abil-
ity to compete on western
markets. At the same time
East Germany's vital trade
with West Germany is
declining because of f
prices for refined oil
nets.

Gorbachev warns of

‘disastrous’ coarse
SOVIET leader Mr MflchaflGar- would have the must serious
bachev says his reform pro* consequences, because we son-
gramme Is under fire from right ply couM not raise our people
and left but argues that dlaas- fo.udin ritqsaire task a second
ter would follow if it were time,*he detuned,
stopped, the Tass news agency Aulj«» old HrGoMeft
reported yesterday. Boater wide-ranging address and the
reports fromMoscow. ensuing dtecusaftmwith acme of

Sir Gorbachev also - asserted the country's leading htdkctn-
that if the perestroika restruo- als appeared dearly aimed at
turing drive he has launched signalling reforms were proced-
were poshed through, the
Soviet Unten would become- the
world’sprime democracy.
The Kremlin chief made Us

remarks during 'a meeting on
January8 withleadingnewspa-
per editors and cultural figures,
including several who have
been leading the glamoet cam-
paign for freewheeling discus- would be the main focus of an
aton in the Soviet media. extraordinary Party conference
"We are frequently criticised due this summer.

- by some people from the right In his first pubBc refference to
and others from the left," he alarm among many intellectuals
told the meeting, according to a and some worker* and students
detailed account of Ida speech over the sacking of Ms protege
and the ensuing debate issued Mir Boris Yeltsin last November,
by Tass. he said their fears had -been
"To stop now would be diass- misplaced.

trous. We must not permit ft WElhout iteming him, Mr Gor-
under any circumstances,” Mr bachev set the former Moscow
Gorbachev said. City Party chief among the

“If we take fright and stop “left-wing critics who wanted
the processes we have begun, ft to move tootost •

Greek unions call

one-day pay strike
B7 AMDRMNA EROOIACONOU IN ATHENS ‘

THE GREEK trade union con- two year : stabilisation

fug full-steam ahead..
• No one wfll ff> so ter in ques-
tions ofdemocrat as-wowfl),
boc®sase.;that.4s: t$e eqa
the socialist system,"he -

The Soviet leader said a deep-
ening of the deaocrattsatton
drive inside the Communist
Party and hi local government
would

called a
for January 28,

fallowing the collapse of negoti-
ations for a 1988 collective
wage agreement with private
sector employers.
The talks Drake down despite

employers' willingness to join
in defying the

Government’s wage guidelines.

pro-
winch hinged on a

_ incomes policy. . Inflation
is forecast at. 12 per
year,
The talks broke down over

employers' insistence on the
aboHtron of wage indexation,
introduced by the socialists in
1981 and maintained with mod-
ifications during the stabUfew-

GSEJTs decision is remarkable
. tion period. The unions refused

in that die Congress has exdu-to concede this and demanded
sively. represented socialist in addition a January compen-
trade unions loyal to the gov- sation payment of 12 per cent
eminent since a split in the to 14_per cent to cover tosses hi
Greek labour movement two real Income suffered in 1986
years ago over the Introduction and' 1987 as a result of the ste-
of a stringent economic stabiBs- bilfaation measures,
ation programme-. The deadlock fa likely to be
Employers offered at least 10 resolved through compulsory

per cent above government rec- arbitration by the government,
ommended wage increases. The The price however is likeiyto
latter will be about two -per- be labour unrest, with dfasidenr
ceritage points Uglier than socialists and oppositkm Comr.
inflation in 1988. The rooom- munfat trade
mendation marks the end of the GBEE.

backing

The Amoco Cadiz settlement leaves Bretons calling for more cash

Verdict fails to clean up dissent
A US court award of $85.2m
for damage caused to the
French Breton coast by a huge
oil spill has left the local popu-
lation with mixed feelings -
and the beaches still reeking of
crude oil 10 years after the
disaster. Renter reports from
Ptondolmezean in France.

Local officials said yesterday
that the award, believed to be
the biggest ever for environ-
mental damage, was a victory
for the principle that polluters
should pay for the damage they
cause but a disappointment in
cash terms.

“The money we were
awarded will just cover legal

costs.” said Mr Joseph P&tfnec,
deputy mayor of Ploudalme-
zeau, on the western tip of the
Brittany coast

people expected more

than the FPriHhn (SI6m) or so
they got under the award," Mr
Ambrolse Guellec, Minister for
Maritime Affairs and a Brittany
parliamentary deputy, said on
French television.
“That is relatively disappoint-

ing, but I think the fact that
wul go down in history is that
the polluter was punished," he
added.
The 200,000-tonne Amoco

Cadiz oO tanker foundered dur-

environmental havoc. French
interests had demanded $1.6bn.
The bulk of the payment will

go to the Paris government to
cover clean-up costs. Breton
fishermen, hoteliers and local
government officials will
receive FFr93m.
But Breton officials repre-

senting the 90 coastal villages
affected said they were disap-
pointed by Judge Frank

ever to reach land spread over
the north-western coast.

.

Local geologists say rocks
along the coast, impregnated
with crude oB, still have a 2 per
cent petroleum content.
French Socialist parliamen-

tarian Mr Charles Josselin,
speaking in Chicago, criticised
the court decision, saying it did
not cover what he

ing a fierce storm in the Chan-
nel on Manih 17 1978, and ran

cGarr’a ruling and would
appeal for bigger damages.

we had to spend a lot on
id two miles (3.2km) off Cleaning the coast and repairing damage may not take the neces-

the Brittany coast, spilling public buildings. We thought sary precautions.
223,000 tons of oiL the expenses would be repaid
An inquiry found that the after the hearing," Mr Patuaec

ship's steering mechanism was added,

defective, causing it to drift Bretons say fishing and tour*

and eventually run aground. tom are still not back to normal
A Chicago court on Monday and that the beaches of Bri- __

ordered Amoco to pay the dam- tanny reek of crude oil 10 years against a 1984 ruling that
ages to compensate for the after the largest marine slick Amoco was liable for the spilL

Mr Joaselih said potential pol-
luters who believe they can
avoid pajring for ecological

But Amoco said during the
trial that the worst of the dam-
age was corrected within four
monthsofthe accident

' Amoco also said it would
appeal against the damages and

Krupp offers jobs plan
to dampen Ruhr anger
BY DAVID HARSH IN BONN

KRUPP, the West Gerraanste^ aJtoonneed, at the 'end of,
company, has offered to. find November,
jobs or early retirement pack- - But Krupp haa also pledged
ages for most of the 5,300.- that 2,150 workers would be
workers at its Ehetnhausen given Jobs in. A. new joint

ipp-r -due tosteelworks in
be closed raider
tiou plan. ..

The proposal^- pot forward
alter more than amonth of spo-
radic work stoppages and pro-
tests at the steelworks, have
been drawn 19 to try to still

workforce anger- and dampen
political controversy about the
effect of dbsure.on the Ruhr
steel town.

Krupp has stuck its plan dur-
ing the past week to shut. the
integrated steelworks, luring

more titan.DM 100m ($62.6m) a
year. This tonus part of a res*

trucring pint worked out with
Thyssea and WininMiminn and

company
running a steelworks in another
part of ’Duisburg.- while 1,200
would be given" early retire-
ment, and Others" would -be
-found Jobs elsewhere with
- either KnvDn orThvwn

After making,wowtece tor
natural departureaand paid-off
redundancies, this - would- role
out any mass sackings, Krupp

^ OO year
old Rheinhausen" plant has no
future haa been-backed-by Mr
Martin Bangemann, Jthe i

- „
ncmiics MiniriCTj in-a cmmwwtwt

Belgian

Impasse
remains
ByTim Ofcfcaon fa Bnmiala

BELGIUM'S King Baudonin yes-
terday asked Mr Willy. Clare, a
former Economics Minister and
a leading figure in the Flemish
speaking Socialist party, to con-
tinue hia negotiating role
between the parties, with no
sign of an immediate break-
through.
. .Clg®* was >pp0b$ed a
week -ago 4Q* draw ep. a pn-

text Govern-
meat and to try to find a work-
able coalition which could carry
it out. His mission follows
December’s inconclusive gen-
eral election result, which
showed a swing to the Right
wing Liberate in Flemish speak-
ing Flandeers but left the
Socialists victorious In Franco-
phone Wallonia.
The country's deep linguistic

divisions, however, appear to
have frustrated his efforts to
find a way through the impasse
and he admitted yesterday at a
press conference in Brussels
that he was still “short of one
or two players” for every com-
bination he. had tried, fie
added, “ I have not the right to
exclude any formula at the
moment”.
Many political observers con-

tinue to bet op a centre-left
coalition.

Finance market
rules drawn
up in Hungary

HUNGARIAN finan^i instjtQ.
timsset up aregulatory fraroe-

yesterday to govern the
country s securities market, theonly one in Eastern Europe.«»ter reports from Buda-
pest.

I
E?

ve J^wed rapidgrowth in a bond market last
year* introduction of worker

'

participation shares and legisla-
tion .permitting the state to

shares and.
and publish

. ...— financial institu-
tions will start meeting everyweek from January 19 for a
so-called

,

"dealers’ day" of
fradtog* A centre

treasury bill*
selected rates.

'

Sg&sisstfSSJMSHMrts
£S£WSS235
toMtw* "e must work
Jwgethav w« must regulate newimua ami we must regulate thesecondary &

which has drown the ire Of the
opposition Social Democratic
Party.

" •
•
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Iraqi air strike
f
Shanghai exchange goes a step beyond bond trading

PUNTERS ON the: Shanghai
Stock Rxchamge floor JostJe for
a view of the latest prices on
the., electronic listing board,
while disgruntled potential
investors loiter outside and
lament their ffcUtlre to get a
piece af /a-.fasfr-aelllng bond

BY OUR MDDI£ EASTSTAff 1

A SECOND Iraqi attack within
two days on -Iranian^oll traffic

has clearly indicated that any
tacit trace between thetwo bel-
ligerents reached, as a resnlt-of
Syrian- mediation; lias broken

:

down.
.......

An attack on Monday night
on the United Venture, a
74,010-deadweight-ton vessel
carrying a cargo of pctrolmrm
proam^ was reported to have
left the vessel blazing. TheSto-
gapore-registered -vessel was
hit hear Lavan Island, Ithe main
transshipment point for Iranian.
oil export^. 1

It came within 24 -hour* of a
strike on Khark 3, a 280,470^-
deadweight-ton supertanker as'
it was sailing south fhlly loaded
with crude.

Iraqi claims to have raided
two .other large naval targets”
before the attack on the United
Venture had hot been con-
firmed by last night.
Nevertheless, Syria claimed

yesterday^that its- diplomatic
initiative, involving a tour last
last week by Vice -President

-

Abdel-HaUm. Khaddara and Mr
Farouk al Sharaa, the Foreign
Minister, hadobtained readts. ;

“We have .sncceeded
.
Jjn

.

achieving an agreement bylran’,
and the Arab Gnlf states .to

achieve a direct, dialogue-arid
this is a posfttve outcome of the-
Syrian mediation”.. Mr
Mohammed Sahnaxi; tbe lfinis*

ter of Information, said' in.
Dsmascns yesterday.-

.

Mr Frank-Cazhioci, US Sethe--
tary of State for Defence, said
yesterday that -the Admimstra- -

tion would maintain adequate
forces in the Gnlf to protect
US-flagged vessels. Reports
from Washington lastweek said
that the helicopter carrier Oki-
nawa and. the battleship, town
were to be withdrawn from the
task force there.
Meanwhile, President Hosni -

Mnbarak of Eqypt arrived yes-
terday in Qatar on the fourth
leg oir his tour of Gixlf Arab
states to discuss a common

Clad in this padded blues of
the Chinese', winter,, the men
and women gathered on the
exchange floor are in the centre
of. continuing controversy over
the role of stocks in China's
modernisation, 'drive. For the
moment; stocks are in favour,
and the exchange has been
authorised for the first time to
oversee issues that can be
openly traded.
Lao Fad, a 63-year-old retired

teacher, has invested just

PYUOttRr THOMSON
IN SHANGHAI

MMttO yuan (£1,490) in stocks
and bonds issued at the
exchange. . Though he was
aware of the International mar-
ket crisis, he had no fears about
hxa investment: *1 didn't commit
suicide. These are socialist
stocks. There Is no problem. I

won’t jump from the 24th
floor.” (When Shanghai people
describe a high place they often
allude to the “24th floor” - the
tallest building in pre-revolu-
tkmazy Shanghai was the 24-
storey Park Hotel, which over-
looked a racecourse that has
become People’s Park.)
While the stock exchange, has

been open formore than a year,
it Is only now that the issues
are anything more than inter-
est-bearing bonds. The
exchange’s manager, Huang
Gimtian, aaid the market sets
the prices of the most recently
listed stock, issued by a local

electronics company, and hold-
ers will receive dividends not
interest.
The party is divided over the

use of securities, which, for
some officials, reeks of capital-
ism, and is an unacceptable
breach of Communist principles.
Early last year, Shanghai news-
papers were told not to mention
stocks, as the party was in the
midst of a crackdown against
“bourgeois liberalism” or west-
ern influence, and the future of
the exchange was in doubt.

An article in the Economic
Daily yesterday was a sign of
the renewed confidence in
stocks since a landmark Com-
munist Party congress Late last

year. It noted that China had
little to fear from the interna-
tional market upheaval, and
made a few amusing compari-
sons between Western and Chi-
nese-style stocks. Further affir-

mation will come when an
enterpise law, currently under
debate, is approved by the Gov-
ernment in coming months.
At the heart of the ideological

debate is the ownership of the
means of production. Orthodox
Communists fear that issues
will dilute state ownership,
while reformers see them as an
ideal means of raising needed
funds. Curiously, -orthodox

Communists have been sup-
ported by a few banking offi-

cials, who are annoyed that
money traditionally deposited
with them has been invested at

the exchange.
Issues have been particularly

popular among elderly people,
who have a pre-revolutionary
knowledge of the Bystem,
according to Huang Giuxian,
who was a bank clerk in the old
Shanghai: “During the stock
market crash our prices were
stable. The investors know
much more than me. They knew
that one man killed himself in

the US."
Stock prices here are not as

variable as Huang suggests, as
the state is certainly not going
to allow a model issue to
plunge, and investors are virtu-

ally guaranteed at least a 10
per cent dividend. So far, there
have been seven issues

Each of the new stocks would
be freely traded, Huang said,

and a limited form of voting

right is likely in the future. The
issuing companies are carefully

screened by the Government
and include a plastics factory

and a shopping centre.

Lao Fan has seen the value of
some of his stocks rise from 65
yuan to 63 yuan in recent
weeks, but he is not tempted to
sell, arguing that the competi-
tion for stocks will make it dif-

ficult for him to buy more if he
offloads now. He politely
explained that the investment
Is not a money-making exercise
but a “contribution to China's
construction*.

Sudan rebels ‘agree ceasefire
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strategy, toward? -Iranian
.

threats.. As on earlier stops in

Saudi.Arabia, the United Axab-
Emirates .and Kuwait, Mr

j

' Mubarak had _ received and i

' tgplfnnu, .' - - ."••
,

'^u^tobarakj told reporters
jnnHnmfey night that he hoped
,

^Syrian ! mediation efforts. “w2I
Interimto putting aii end tothe I

Traa-Iraq war". '• '
-

I

..'A; -' Kuwaiti
.
government

t spokesman said Monday's, dis-
cussions “dealt with; the Gnlf
war, the Palestinian' uprising
(in the Israeli-occupied West.
Bank

. and Gaza Strip) and
issues of mutual Interest'.

. .

He also.will visltBahrain and
r.Oman, -the remaining members
of the six-nation Gnlf Co-opera-
tion Council, an economic and
military a&xaxice. •

The GCC; states have been
increasingly',menaced by Iran
as an consequence of the .sev-
en-year war.withhnaq.:

1

Iran 'has attacked Kuwaiti
. arid 3«ndi shipping; fired mis-
siles at- Kuwait’s"*coastal oil

facilities and rolled for the
overthrow of the Saudi monar-
chy*.

’ BY OUR FORSGN STAFF

SOUTHERN Sudanese rebels
have agreed to a ceasefire with
the army provided that the
Government ends a state of
emergency imposed six months

S
!o, Prime Minister Sadeq al-
ahdi has been quoted as say-

ing in the capital . Khartounu
The .rebels, however, are

pressing ahead, with their mili-
tary campaign. Yesterday the
radio of the Sudan People's lib-
eration Army said rebel forces
had captured the remote
southern town of Kapoeta after
three days of heavy fighting

- Mr al-Mahdi, hra speech to a
closed session of the Sudanese
parliament, said the SPLA and

the armed forces had recently
held two rounds of negotia-
tions. Previous talks between
the two sides have primarily
involved political leaders.
The SPLA, led by CM John

Garang, launched military
operations the govern-
ment in 1983 in pursuit of
long-standing demands for
greater autonomy for the south.
Southerners, most of them

Christians or animists, resent
the domination of Sudan by
northern' Moslems, but Mr al-

Mahdi suggested in his speech
that Col Garang had relaxed his
demands for the nationwide
abolition of Sharia, or Islamic

Law. The SPLA, the Prime Min-
ister said, now insisted only
that Sharia be scrapped in
those areas were Moslems were
a minority.
Mr al-Mahdi said his Govern-

ment would continue to seek a
peaceful settlement with the
rebels bnt at the same time
would “firmly confront foreign
aggression, internal subversion
ana all forms of treason”.
The SPLA’s announcement of

the capture of Kapoeta indi-
cates a shift the strategy of the
rebels, who have spend the last
two months fighting govern-
ment forces in Blue Nile prov-
ince about 700km to the north.

bank chief and
close adviser

KENYAN President Daniel arap
Moi yesterday demoted one of
his closest advisors, Mr Justus
ole Tipis, the powerful Security
and Defence Minister and
accepted the resignation of Cen-
tral Bank Governor, Mr Philip
Ndegwa who has been criticised
for the bank's handling of a for-
eign exchange scandal. Renter
reports from Nairobi.
Mr Tipis upset the US

embassy on Monday by sup-

1

porting the detention of two
American human rights activ-
ists on. He is to take the less
influential position of planning
minister

BY BOB KINS IN TAIPEI

AFTER MONTHS of fractious
debate, Taiwan's ruling Nation-
alist Party has resorted to its

overwhelming mandate in the
parliament and passed a contro-
versial bill governing gather-
ings and demonstrations.

The bill has been in the mak-
ing since last July, when the
Government repealed nearly
four decades of martial law,
thus legalising street demon-
strations and protests - bnt not
saying what constituted an ille-

gal gathering or even what
areas are fair game for pro-
tests.

The Democratic Progressive
Party, which was formed more

than a year ago despite prohibi-
tions then operating against
new political parties under
martial law, has naturally
pushed for as liberal limits as
possible under the new law.
The DPP reasons that it might
have to organise such rallies to
counter the Nationalists' over-
whelming majority in both
houses of parliament if it wants
to bring its case to the people.
Despite various holding

actions, which included filibus-

ters and the occasional parlia-
mentary punch-up, and several
concessions by the Nationalists,
DPP members walked out in
protest during the bill's final
reading.
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THEY WORK THE

SAME HOURS, IN

THE SAME JOB.

WHY DOES ONE

PRODUCE TWENTY

PERCENT MORE

THAN THE OTHER
The »*« standing on the left ia a typical

American worker.

He’s no brighter, no more talented than the

British worker on the right.

Yet last year, despite the success of a great

many British companies,the American
produced 20% more.

Now one of the many reasons for that is,

a lot of Americans are better trained

and educated far theirjobs.

‘Whether they work in a Boston boardroom
or on a Pittsburgh production line.

And they’ve got the appropriate vocational

qualifications to prove it.

The same is true ofGermany, where 2 workers

oat ofevery 3 have qualifications that

are relevant to theirjobs.

In Britain, however, the figure is only 2 out

of every 5.

The fact Is, our vocational training and
qualification system just isn't working

as well as it should.

Itcreates overlappingqualifications insome
sector* and leaves others with none
at all.

And where they do exist they sometimes

over-emphasise theory at the expense

of practice.

So the government has set up the National

Council for Vocational Qualifications.

Ourjob is tomake the system work effectively

far companieslike yours.

To increase the number of well-qualified

workers.

To make sure every industry, business

and occupation has its own set of
employment-led qualifications,

designed Co help increase efficiency

and productivity.

Together with the Manpower Services

Commission, we help employers, the

onions and awarding bodies decide

on the standards of competence that

qualifications need to meet.

Those that do meet the standards are then

stamped with the NCVQ insignia and
given the title of National Vocational
Qualification (or NVQ).

Some sectors have already established their

standards and so we've approved the

first NVQs.

In agriculture for example. And hotel and
catering.

eventually we'll have an efficient system

of qualifications that covers every

industry and business.

Then, who knows?

One day it could be the British worker
producing twenty percent more.

For further information on the National

Council for Vocational Qualifications

write to us at: 122 Enaton Rd-, London
NWl 2BZ.

L.
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Arms scandal

throws Bush
on defensive
BY STEWART FLEMING. US EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

VICE-PRESIDENT George Bush
has been thrown on to the
defensive in his campaign for
the Republican Party's Presi-
dential nomination by questions
about his role in the Iran/Con-
tra arms for hostages scandal
last year.
Last Thursday, on the eve of

the first full-scale debate
among the Republican candi-
dates in Iowa, which on Febru-
ary 8 sees the first real test of
American voters' perceptions of
the 13 candidates from the
Republican and Democratic par-
ties, the Washington Post pub-
lished an analysis of what is

known about Mr Bush's
involvement in the scandal.
Although the report con-

tained no startling revelations,
Mr Bush found himself hounded

On Monday. Mr Bush's
involvement in Iran/Contra was
again on the evening television
news programmes- During the
day Mr Bush had spent four
hours responding to questions
on Iran/Contra under oath- Fol-
lowing the meeting Mr Bush's
spokesman said that “all ques-
tions were answered com-
pletely. fully under oath".

While it is evident that most
Americans are no longer inter-

ested in the Iran,'Contra, scan-
dal, it is still potentially damag-
ing to Mr Bush. His public
position has been that he had
reservations about arms sales
to Iran but learned belatedly
about many details.

in spite of his efforts to put the
llengiiissue to rest by challenging

reporters to put to him any
rhichquestions which they believe he

has failed to answer.
Mr Bush's efforts, which

have included an attack on the
Iowa newspaper, Des Moines
Register, and an attempt to
make an issue out or Senator
Robert Dole's wealth, his wife's
finances and campaign ethics
seem to have f»*i<**

Rivals for the Republican
nonination such as General
Alexander Haig point out that,
if he did not know, how could
he claim to have been a “co-pi-
lot" at the controls of the
Reagan Administration. Alter-
natively, if he had reservations
why, if he was so influential,
did he not express them
strongly in the way Mr Caspar
Weinbeiger, then Defence Sec-
retary, and Mr George Shultz,
Secretary of State did in late
1985 and early 1986.

Trident deal spoils US
navy competition drive
BY DAVID BUCHAN. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE US drive to introduce com-
petition into defence procure-
ment has failed at the top end
of weapons sophistication with
the award of the contract for
the 15th US Trident nuclear
missile submarine going to Gen-
eral Dynamics, maker of the
previous 14, and at a higher
price.

The US Navy, which has led
the other two armed services in

competitive procurement in
recent years, finally succeeded
in November in persuading
Newport News, the Virginia
shipyard, into bidding against
the Electric Boat division of
GD.
But the navy has now

rejected the Newport News bid,

and awarded the 15th Trident
contract to GD for S644m,
S29m more than its contract for
the 14th boat. The navy claims
design changes and inflation

account for the contract price
rise, but it is clear the competi-
tion from Newport News was
never very real.

Though the Virginia ship;

has the US monopoly on m
nuclear aircraft carriers an
already competes with GD on
Los Angeles-class nuclear pow-
ered submarines, it said it

needed to add $85m to the price
for tooling up to make Tridents.
By contrast, in the UK the

cost of building Tridents is com-
ing down. VSEL, the Barrow-
based monopoly maker of UK
submarines, is farther down
"the learning curve" than GD.
From experience gained in
building the first UK Trident

1

submarine, the Vanguard, for
around &460m, VSEL negoti-
ated with the UK Defence Min-
istry a contract of around
£425m last October for the sec-
ond boat, the Victorious.

Quebec retains the key to Canada’s federal election
*’ . —... wnp mu

THE INFLUENCE of Quebec,
Canada's only predominantly
French-speaking province, is

perceived

David Owen on the province’s waning but still powerful influence
art. inctudinZ n

widely perceived to be on the
-decline.

Montreal, while once again
prospering under the Liberal
stewardship of Mr Robert Bour-
assa, has lost its long-running
duel with Toronto for the title

of the profound transformation
wrought by Mr Jean Lesage’s

>/u*f

of the country's undisputed
financial and commercial hub.
And the separatist (or "sover-
eignty-association") movement.
though still alive and kicking,

become increasingly sotto
voce since losing Mr Rene Lev-
esque's fateful 1980 referen-
dum.
But in the area of federal pol-

itics, the province - which has
produced, in Messrs Pierre Tru-
deau and Brian Mulroney,
Prime Ministers who have
wielded power in Ottawa for all

but one of the past 20 years -
remains very much the focus of
attention.

In a nutshell, Quebec, which
accounts for more than one in
four of the seats in Parliament
- is widely expected to hold the
key to the next general election
(due to be called by September
1989).
For more than 20 years after

Mr Lester Pearson ended Mr
John Diefenbaker's six-year
spell as Prime Minister In 1963,
Quebec, initially in the throes

reuo/utiou tranquilte, was
regarded as a federal Liberal
Party fiefdom.
In the seven elections

between Mr Pearson's win and
Mr Trudeau’s Final victory in
1980, the Liberals secured a
total of 416 Quebec seats
against just 28 for the Tories.
Even when Mr Joe Clark's Con-
servatives briefly broke Mr
Trudeau's stranglehold on
power in 1979, they returned
only two Quebec MPs. In the
run-up to Mr Muironey's land-
slide 1984 victory, the declara-
tion that without Quebec the
Conservatives would remain
forever in opposition acquired
the status of a theme song,
according to his former press
secretary, Mr Michel Gratton.

In the event, Mr Muironey's

he adds.
For their part, the Liberals

are hoping to cash in not. the
endorsement of the Mwcfa Lake
accord by their leader, Mr John
Turner, at the cost of a deep
rift in the party which has tra-

ditionally stood for centralised
government.
They also expect to benefit

ram the dynamic of running in

Quebec Liberal Robert Bonnau, left, and Brian Halroney

emphatic win dramatically
reshaped the political lane
scape. Suddenly, 58 of 75 Que-
bec MPs sported Tory blue.
Today, Liberal Party strategists
prefer to dub Quebec "the most
fickle electorate in the western
world".
As speculation mounts that

1988 may be election year in
Canada, all three main parties
are confident of Impressive

results in the province.
The Conservatives base their

hopes of a repeat performance
both on Mr Muironey's local
boy image (he is beyond doubt

in French thanmore proficient
either of his principal rivals)
and bona fide policy issues
such as the US-Canada free
trade agreement and the Meech
Lake constitutional accord. The
latter promt*** to brine Quebec

into the federal constitution,
rejected by the Parti Quebecois
in 1982. Both initiatives have

widespread support in
province.

from wit wj<— — -——o —z
a hard-fought three-cornered
contest rather than a toe-to-toe

slugging match with the Tories.

The''widespread Liberal bed-
rock vote,, they reason, should
be enough to win back many

lost to Ur Mulroney in

1984, assuming a stronger
showing from the left-of-centre

New Democratic Party. "If the
NDP does two-thirds as well m
Quebec as the polls say itis
doing, you will have a tight
three-horse race." bebevra one
prominent Liberal Party
adviser.
Of course, it is these same

opinion polls which have been

last year, the NDP was consis-

tently noiUng more than 40 per
cent oidccided Quebecois vot-

ers, including much of the anti-

rjberal protest vote which went
to the Tories in 1984. However,
the party received a setback In

October when Mr Robert Ton-

pin, a former Tory who crossed

the floor to become its first

ever Quebec HP In December
1986, again defected to sit as

an independent following a btfr

ter row aver Ws allegations of

Communist infiltration in the-

party’s provincial network.
*A December poll put NDP
support in the province as low
as 28 per cent - an inchauaoa
that Its new-found popularity

In Francophone Canada may
well have peaked. Conservative

support was also estimated at

28 per cent, leaving the Liber-

als. an of a sodden, with a com-
manding lead

“Quebec and the west and
fight for the rest will be the
strategy," forecasts Mr Bill Fox,
an Ottawa-based political con-
sultant. “Quebec is very much a
favourite son kind of a place,"

er*. J
Quebec has voted for the

party winning the most parba-
mentary seats in no fewer than

11 of (be past 14 elections - a

S£d2 wi Ed
popSous and

leader, Mr Ed Brqadbent, cause
hejjcc best-represented prov-

ince. This time around, the
number of Quebec seats which

to expect a much improved per-
formance In Quebec. Until now,
the party has never in its 54-

year history won so much as a
solitary seat in the
Between May

the Tories
may well determine
they remain, in power.

Peronists finally select leader
BY OUR BUENOS ARIES CORRESPONDENT

PERONISM, still Argentina’s
largest political force despite
its unprecedented electoral
defeat four years ago, finally

believes it has found a new
leader.
After years of indecisive and

sometimes dangerous wren-
gling, the Peronists have
plumped for the logical choice,

Mr Antonio Cafiero, the gover-
nor of Buenos Aires province.

The appointment of Mr Cafi-
cro as head of the Peronist
National Council and party

hopes

A team led by Mr Juan
Sonrrouille, Argentina’s
Economy Minister, arrived
in Washington yesterday
apparently hoping to win
help from the US on debt
payments, writes our Buenos
Aires Convpondent.
The team, including Mr

Mario Broderoohn, Treasury
Secretary, and Mr Jose Lais
Machines, central bank
president, would hold talks
with tiie Tnt*m«Hnna1 Mon-

etary Fund and senior US
officials, Argentinian gov-
ernment spokesmen said.
According to an official

source, exploratory talks
with Mr James Baker, US
Treasury Secretary, ana Mr
Alan Greenspan, head of
the Federal Reserve, would
focus on a redaction in
interest rates and the possi-
bility of the US Treasury
organising a S500m bridge

president has prompted hopes
that Argentina's main opposi-
tion movement has come out of
a long wilderness when it was
without an undisputed leader.

The Peronists * have been
drifting in all directions since
their founder. General Juan
Domingo Peron, died during his
third term as Argentina's
elected president in 1974. Mr
C&fiero’s elevation has con-
firmed suggestions that he will

be the Peronists' probable can-
didate for president at elections

in 1989.
But before he can challenge

a Peronist movement plagued
by bizarre and at times brutal
feuding between shifting alli-

ances of ill-defined factions.
This will not be easy. Mr Cafi-
ero is not universally liked
within the movement.
As one of several economy

ministers under the Peronist

most of Argentina’s unions, and
much of the right wing of Per-
onism.

government which ruled Argen-
olineal

President Raul Alfonsin's ruling
no willRadical Party, Mr Cafiero

have to assert his authority on

tina amid mounting polil

violence for less than three
years unto it was toppled by
the military in 1976, Mr Cafiero
tried to introduce a gradual
shift to free market policies.
The experiment still rankles
with some of the authoritarian
labour .barons, _wbo control

Already, the union bosses
appear to have given Mr Cafi-
ero a rap over the knuckles
after his clumsy start as Bue-
nos Aires governor last month.
Weeks alto- taking office, he
announced that 3,000 provin-
cial employees taken on to the
payroll by the outgoing Radical
Party administration were*
being fired.

Ee ran up against the unions
and in an embarrassing climb-
down said each case would be
reviewed. .1 .. ... „

.

Surinam picks

civilian

president
A CIVILIAN was elected presi-
dent of Surinam by the
National Assembly yesterday,
paving the way. for a return to
democracy alter seven years of
military rule, Reuter reports
from Paramaribo.
The 5 1-member National

Assembly elected Mr Ramsewak
Shankar, a 50-year-old former
Agriculture Minister, as presi-
dent for a five-year term, the
official Surinam News Agency
(SNA) said. Mr Henck Arran, a
former Prime Minister, was
elected vice-president.
Mr Shankar, whose inaugura-

tion is scheduled for January
25, will replace military leader
Mr Desi Bouterse as head of
government. Mr Bouterse seized
power in the forms’ Dutch col-
ony in a 1980 coup. •

Mr Shankar, an Ftret intfan

by ancestry, was nominated for
the presidency by a three-party
opposition coalition which won
40 of the Assembly's 51 seats in
last November's general elec-
tions.

One senior diplomat said:
"There won’t be a complete
overhaul of the political struc-
turepsaaigEe—^:^

Brazil plays down
loan interest row
BYWO DAWMAYM TO DE JANEIRO

THE potent
between Brazil and its
creditors over the schedule for
resuming 1988 loan interest
payments stemmed from a gen-
uine "double reading” - of
November’s interim
a Brazilian Finance
official said yestenh

Brazil had always intended to
resume normal payments only
after terms of rescheduling for
1988 and 1989 had Been
agreed. The official timetable
for this was within the current
month, and involved only a
short delay. Bankers say it

could, take well into next
month.

Further, Brazil had calculated
that 60 per cent of the financ-
ing for debt interest falling
after January 1 would have to
come from new money- -

The dispute centres on inter-
pretation of an interim agree-
ment aimed, at lifting Brazil's
10-mouth moratorium on bank
debt Interetf payments: While
the main financial provisions of
the accord up to December 31
agnxarjo have been achieved, ing agreement.

foreign banks claim Brazil
failed to meet a commitment Co
resume Interest payments on
1988 debt from January 1.

Emphasising Brazilian good-
will in the talks that were due
to open formally yesterday
after a 24-hour delay, the
Finance Ministry official
expressed confidence that the
issue could be rapidly resolved.

Some commentators reported
that Mr Fernando MQliet, the
central bank president and
chief Brazilian negotiator, was
already prepared to back down
in order to resume normal Inter-

est payments forthwith.
Mr Milliet left for the US coo-

firming only that a full agree-
ment on rescheduling 1888-89
debt could be reached "witiiin a
reasonably rapid timescale".
According to an unconfirmed

report, he added that there was
no danger of US bank regula-
tors re-classifying the country’s
debt as "value impaired” as
Brazil was no longer condition-
ing the resumption of 1988 pay-
ments on a long-term reschedul-

.?
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Howe: fares too high

Japan may
lower

air fares
8y Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE government is

considering lowering airfares
for international commercial
flights originating in Japan.

The move came as Sir Geof-
frey Howe, the British Foreign
Secretary, was complaining in a
speech In Tokyo that airfares

between Japan and Europe
were far too high.

"It is absurd that it costs
almost twice as much per mile
to fly from Tokyo to London as
from Tokyo to New York, and
around six times as much as
from London to New York," Sir
Geoffrey said in a speech to the
Japan National Press Club.

Mr Shintaro Ishihara, Japan’s
Transport Minister, said yester-
day he had instructed his offi-

cials to study fare cuts.
The opportunity arose

because existing fares were set
when the dollar was much
stronger against the yen. For
example, round trip fares for
flights between Japan and the
West coast of the US are based
on an exchange rate of Y166 to
the dollar while those to the
East coast are based on a rate

of Y177 to the dollar.

Japan Air Lines said yester-
day that JAL had proposed a
number of cheap fares to
Europe last year, for young
people, for spouses and other
groups, and they were accepted
by every European country
except the UK.

Reuter adds from Tokyo: Sir
Geoffrey called on Japan to
take on a greater world role

and to match its new economic
strength by opening its markets
more to foreign goods.

In a luncheon speech he said
co-ordination between Japan
and Western European coun-
tries on economic matters was
vital, particularly with the ris-

ing value of the yeyen.

Crown Agents to administer part of Japanese aid
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE Crown Agents, purveyors
of goods and services to old
English colonies for decades,
have acquired a new and unex-
pected client - the Japanese
Government.
They are to administer part

of the SBOOm, three-year aid
scheme for sub-Saharan Africa
and other very poor countries
announced by Japan last year
as part of a large boost to its

aid spending.
Normally, Japan, like other

important donor countries,
would administer its own aid
schemes, but in the case of the
sub-Saharan grant plan, the
first Japanese scheme not to
involve project finance, the
Government decided to enlist
the help of others, including the

Crown Agents because of its
established expertise in pro-
curement of goods for develop-
ing countries.
Japanese officials point out

that grant schemes are the roost
difficult to administer, espe-
cially this sort which is

intended to help countries buy
necessities, such as Industrial
raw materials, rather than
carry out specific projects.
There was a big scandal in
Japan two j^ears ago over mis-
direction of aid funds to the
Philippines.

Until now Japan’s aid effort;

has concentrated on Asia. It has
only limited experience in
Africa.

Also, although the country's
aid budget is rising rapidly, the

number of personnel to admin-
ister it has not. "We concluded
that we had to use external
resources," says Mr T&kao
Kawakami, Deputy Director
General of the Foreign Minis-
try's Economic Co-operation
Bureau (ECB).
The ECB turned naturally to

the United Nations Develop-
ment Problem Office of Projects
Executions (UNDPOPE), and it

will be doing some of the pro-
curement and auditing for the
scheme. But a Japanese

‘

company official also su
using the Crown Agents.

itial contact was made with
the Crown Agents’ Kobe office
last year and, after a couple of
missions between London and
Tokyo, a deal was reached

under which the Agents will
manage somewhat more than
half the SI60m to be spent in
the current fiscal year

The way the programme
works is that the recipient
countries first agree with the
Japanese authorities on a shop-
ping list. Then the Crown
Agents or the UNDPOPE carry
out the purchases, which canbe
made from any industrial or
third world country. The Japa-
nese, who have been criticised

for using their aid programme
to boost their own exports, are
Very proud of the fact that this
scheme is totally untied.
The agents will also arrange

for delivery and checking that
the goods have arrived.
Formally, they will be hired

by the recipient country, but
this is only a device to avoid
the Japanese having to go
through their own excessive
red tape. The recipient coun-
tries for the current year are
Kenya, Zambia, Tanzania, Zim-
babwe, Ivory Coast, Ghana,
Somalia, Malawi, Sudan, Niger
and Uganda.

'

'

The first donations, of Y3.5bn
($27.3m) to Kenya and Zambia
and Y2.5bn ($19.5m) to Tanza-
nia, are expected to be on the
way within a few weeks, the
rest by the end of March.
The Japanese are hoping that

the scale of the programme wiQ
be enough to overcome the crit-
ics who in the past have com-
plained about the small size of
its aid programme.

The 6500m scheme is in addi-
tion to a $20bn loan programme
for the more advanced develop-
ing countries also announced
last year. ..

Peter Mbntagnon in London
adds The Crown Agents yes-
terday said they were “flat-
tered and gratified" by the Jap-
anese approach: Though they
have administered aid pro-
grammes before for other coun-
tries, including Sweden, Nor-
way and Ireland, this is the
largest such commitment yet.
A special unit has been set up

to handle the business for
which Crown Agents will
charge a small fee intended to
cover coats and produce, as
required .by statute, a real rate
of return.

Hanoi announces liberal

foreign investment code
VIETNAM has announced a lib-

eral foreign Investment code to
try to attract capital and tech-
nical expertise from Western
nations, agencies report from
Bangkok.
The Council of State promul-

gated the law on January I

after the National Assembly
adopted it on December 29, the
official Vietnam News Agency
said in a report monitored In

The ru permit wholly for-
eign-owned companies to be set
up. They also allow foreign
companies to have up to 99 per
cent stakes in joint ventures
with Vietnamese firms.
They allow foreigners to be

managing directors of compa-
nies, permit repatriation of
profits and capital and promise
that no venture with foreign
capital will be nationalised. Mr

Vo Dor® Giang, chairman of the
State Commission for External
Economic Relations, was quoted
as saying in Hanoi that the law
ensured "safety of property,
effectiveness in business man-
agement, and high profit."

Mr Giang said the government
will issue a series of documents
to ensure the code’s principles
of equality and mutual benefit.
He said a single authority will
handle foreign investment and
create favorable conditions for
investors.
The government will work

out other agreements on invest-
ment from socialist countries
and Vietnamese living overseas.
The 42-article code, published

by the Vietnamese news
agency, caps a year of reforms
under Mr Nguyen Van Linh,
general secretary of the Com-
munist Party.

Sri Lanka prawn project

a success for Unilever
BY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

A THREE-YEAR experimental
acquaculture project has
proved such a success chat it

wiU be used as a model for sun-

The Rupees 46m (£836,000)
income from prawn exports

ilar projects around the world
by the Anglo-Dutch conglomer-
ate Unilever, says the new
chairman of Levers (Ceylon),
Mr John Kempster.
The research and develop-

ment effort, he says, has been
more than justified by the
export of 250 tons of tiger
prawns to Japan. It is planned
to double production this year.

enabled the company to pass its

1987 export target of Rupees
100m. Exports last year earned
Rupees 1 16m.

The company’s other main
export item is glycerine.
Exports to India in 1987 earned
Rupees 70m. Levers (Ceylon)
also sells industrial fats to
Saudi Arabia, and soap, tooth-

paste and other items to the
Maldives.

Istanbul Invites tender for third bridge
BY JIM B00GENER IN ANKARA

The dty of Istanbul municipal-
ity has invited tenders at short
notice on a "build-operate-
transfer" basis for a contract
valued at about £300m to build
a third bridge across the Bospo-
rus. Companies have until Feb-
ruary 8 to prepare complex
technical and financing offers.
The UK’s Trafalgar House

with the local Enka Construc-
tion Industry appears to be

although the award
was made to the lowest price.
Now it seems that the UK

government is determined not
to let the third bridge slip out
of its grasp.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher,the

British Prime Minister wiU visit
Turkey in the first half of 1988,
possibly in April, and is expec-
ted to lobby hard for the con-
tract.

strongly placed to win the con-
tract. This ccontrasts with
spring 1985, when Trafalgar
House subsidiary Cleveland
Bridge Engineering lost the sec-
ond bridge and associated
motorways to a consortium of
Japanese, Italian and local com-
panies. The company built the
first bridge in the 1970s.
Japanese soft financing

behind the winning bid for the
second bridge aroused UK alle-

gations of unfair and predatory

Faced with the strength of
UK political and financial back-
ing behind the Trafalgar bid,
the Japanese may choose hot to
risk a second battle-royaL
Instead, they may seek to par-
ticipate through subcontracts,
say Ankara diplomats.
Bids from rival UK-led groups

cannot be ruled out, nor from
West Germany. However, Tra-
falgar House has been actively
pursuing the contract for more
than 18 months, and has sub-

mitted several studies to the
municipality.
The BOT method was chosen

by the muniapality in order to
relieve foreign debt servicing
pressure. Construction financ-
ing will be paid off from toll
revenues by ah operating ven-
ture set up by the successful
bidder.
Flans for the construction of

a submerged tube crossing of
the Bosporus, which was to
have been packaged -with the
third bridge, in

.
a massive BOT

project; have been shelved, pos-
sibly for up to a year:
The TuridshgovernSoent says'

it will seekBOToffers as much
as possible in future for devel-
opment projects to cut back on
capital spending.
Municipalities will also' be

directed to cut their budgets
severely, according to a pack-
age of measures framed- by

State Sfinister . Yusuf Bozkurt
Ozal, the premier’s brother,
who has been assigned overall
responsibility for the «wmomy
following the November 29 gen-
eral elections. -

Australia and US agree on trade strategy
BY CHRIS SHERWBJ.M SYDNEY

THE US and Australia showed
broad agreement on strategy
but acknowledged differences
over tactics yesterday when
they held ministerial talks in
Canberra on trade issues.
The talks were the first of

their type between the two
sides, and involved a three-
hour meeting between Mr Clay-
ton Yeutter, the US Trade Rep-
resentative, and Australia's
three ministers with trade
responsibilities, Mr Bill Hayden,
Mr John Kerin and Mr Michael
Duffy.
Australia, a major protago-

nist in the campaign by "fair-
trading" agricultural countries

to end distorting farm subsi-
dies, said it backed a US push
for a mid-term review this year
on' progress in the Uruguay
Round of trade negotiations
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.
Australia also said it wel-

comed bilateral trade agree-
ments, such as the. recent free
trade pact concluded between
the US and Canada, provided
their provisions did not exclude
third parties. Australia has its

own pact, with New Zealand,
and in its view such pacts are
"trade expansionary."
Tactical differences appeared

on the US’s aggressive use of

subsidies- under its Export
Enhancement Programme
which, though aimed at secur-

Mr Yeutter fa also befieved tonave underscored the Reagan
.
AmntntetratSoin’fl;.detenmnanaa

ing reform in’ the European to punish countries emptoyw
Community farm policies, hurt unfair tradingpractices. In' thS
Australian agricultural inter-
ests in tits process.
Mr Yeutter is understood to

have assured Australia that in
its dealings with Japan over
beef trade it would not reach
agreements with Tokyo at Aus-
tralia’s expense..
The US is threatening to take

its case to the Gatt if it does not
secure from Japan the abolition
of all quotas on its beef exports
when its current agreement
expires in March.

.

context the. Administration
recently complained strongly

.about , the surpluses of
exporting countries like Hong
Kong, Taiwan andrSouth Korea:
On a lighter note, the Ameri-

can team is reported to hate,
complained about some Austra-
lian agricultural "protection" -
ft - recent ban on smokeless

itobacco because of the health,
risks titan it* use: The 'US is a
major supplier: of chewing
tobacco. :

&

China may
go for joint

military

ventures
By Robert Thomson in PaUng

A RARE appearance by senior
Chinese military officials at a
briefing for foreign companies
in Pricing yesterday highlighted
the willingness of Chula’s pre-
viously secretive defence indus-
try to engage in joint produc-
tion of military hardware.
The chief of the Chinese

navy's electronics department,
Guan Welle, produced an equip-
ment shopping Ust, including an
early warning system and
equipment used in the detection
of low-noise submarines, sea-
skimming missiles, and mines.
A shadowy Chinese corpora-

tion, Poly Technologies Incorpo-
rated. the equipment shopfront
for the Chinese armed forces,
was also represented yesterday
and trill co-host a seminar on
naval technology in June,
^congressmen have alleged
that Fohr Technologies has been
responsible for the sale of the
controversial silkworm anti-

Juan Weile admitted that
Chinese equipment is still "a bit
backward," particularly in mili-
tary electronics. "Compara-
tively speaking, there is a gap
between onr systems and Hipgt
of.the advanced countries, andwe obviously acknowledge that
etoaroulfls plays an Important
role in modem warfare. We
have learnt some lessons from
recent local ware," be said.

Otiier officials Indicated that
China is very keen to establish

>
joint ventures or co-produce
technology with foreign
ruea.
The Chinese navy is particu-

larlym need of new equipment
according to Tong Mingcheng!
the director of the navy’s scf
ence and technology depart-
ment. ..

EC acts against
China bicycles

TlreEuropean Commission said
yesterday that it faashnposeda
provirional anti-dumping dutyw imported bieyie chains made»w the Chinese company China
_ ational light Industrial Prod-
ucts an<rthat it has re-opened a
three year old inquiry into the
case, Tim Dickson reports
fron Brands.
The action follows the receipt

of evidence in Brussels that the
Cninieee manufacturer had not
b^Joreptag to- a price enm-

given after an inquiry
in JL984 .established that dnnra
ingwas taking place. - -
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BURTON Group,, thenutitiple
clothing retoiler which takes hi
the Debenhams department
store chain, yesterday
announced that JDepartment of.

Trade and bdnstrf had asked,
for information concerning
acquisitions and disposalsmade
duringthe past three years.
News of the DTI inquiry was

confirmed by Sir Ralph J3al-
pern. Burton’s flamboyant
chairman, at the company’s
annual meeting in London yes-,
terday.

.

... .

Rumours of DTZ interest in.
Burton's affairs, particularly in
its successful £560m bid battle
for Debenhams in .1986, have
circulated in the CStyfor ovnr a.

year.
-Sir Ralph told -the 800-odd

shareholders present , at the
meeting that the request had.
been made under section 447 of
the Companies

;
Act. This allows,

the requisition of whatever
books and papers the .officials-
may require. .

“We understand that many,
companies are asked for infor-
mation in this way each year,"
added Sr Ralph. “Such iiwjuL
ries - which the DTT does not
announce however - are, -of
course, confidential and very
different to a -formal, pabfiely
announced investigation - of a
company's, affairs, try. outside
inspectors appointed by the.

DTZ under.who^acgwrtepro-
viaions of the Companies Act'

.

•
- The DTI lteelfwould make no
commenton^hntmiajdiy.

- nor, indeed, -confirmJa esdst-

ance: It dM^lawwarj aM that
it makes around l3G nujcdries a

- year under/.section 447* and
that', are usually complete
within amattericsfweeto. .

Theresultii^-einde^
used in anyddi^ fiom^rimiiial
proceedings andinsuler trading

matters, td wihdiiig-up provi-
sions or .to *sstetthetfank of!
Engjwwl. - •••; -:

_
•. ;

.

.Xh Ws statement tn the meet-
ing, Sir -Ralph’]said -that there
had -been no suggeadcm by -die

' DTI t&attheteinqiiiries implied
any criticism -of the Bixrton
Group arahyof tta'-dhcctars of
executives . The compahy, he
continued, had sapplied:all the
information requested.-

After the hour4ong meeth
-Burton declinedto daborate on
the nature of the DTTs interest

; or .to say whetherit related to

the Debenhams hid. In that
instance, Burton cKoched vic-

tory at the eleventh hour —
after,d'7.7 per cent state In
Debenhams held by -Sir Philip
Harris, of Harria Queensway

L

andMrGerald Bonsonof Heron
International,' was -finally

~ In favour of the &nton

More employers offering

profit—linked pay deals
BY PWUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR:

PROPIT-RELATED pay schemes stood at 430 by the
rostered with the Inland Rev-
enue now cover more than
70,000 employee^ Mr Peter
Brooke, the Paymaster General,
said yesterday.

of this year, compared with I
two months previously, Mr
Brooke" told -a conference in
London. . . i

Payments under -these
The final two months of the. schemes are 'expected to

year saw a .sharp rise In. the amount to about 7.5per cent of
number of companies setting up .p*y tothe Brat year.

"[^wi^i^h^ ibSSS!* Mr Broote said. the Gorem-
JSShS'- hflSi b5S!?*m ecpected 1988 to be “a

JfifSSoS yearof growth" for PRP, which
encouraging, leaves the nundte._' k,^*^ t*dieal change inof companies operating such
schemes stIU relatively low. *•» ********** system of pay

S

Ministers hope that profit-re-

ted pay schemes, under which

negotiation throughout
lated pay schemes,

. ... .

60 per cent of such payments .
Given the relativecomplexity

attract tax relief up to a fixed of the PRP legislation, and the

limit, will help introduce exp^f inexperience off pro-
-—

Sessional advisers m this, new
field, the Government found
the nunbcF :of registered

limit, will .help introduce
greater pay flexibility. in the
labour market. .

Hienumber of schemes regis- . ... _
terecf with the Inland Revnne schemes.encouraguig-

Concession

nurses

in pay
dispute
By David

!

anil *- JJ.Bmaj'nariaaoM

THE GOVERNMENT yestesv
day. backed away from a
confrontation with Britain's
nurses when It withdrew
plans to replace their vary-
ing unsocial hours pay-
ments with a flat-rate pn>
miura of &L20 an hour.

The xnovo *— as "»»t—
in several parts of the conn-
try threatened to copy the
strike last week by 87 staff
at a hospital in Manchester,
north ' west England. The
strike had attracted wide-
spread publicity. -

Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe,
general secretary of the
National Union* of Public
Employees, to which all 37
strikers belong, said last
night: “It is a shameful
state of affair* that nurses
were forced to pat their
own professional reputa-
tion on the line before the
Government was prepared
toback down.'. .

The decision to abandon
the pay plan was announced
on the last day for negotiat-
ing an agreement before the
plan could be submitted to
the nurses' pay review body

later this year.

The Government wfll now
ash the review, body to can-
aider the. lasae of nurses*
pay as a whole.

The existing “special duty
payment” rates for working
on Sundays, bank holidays
and at sight wfil be
assessed alongside salary
rates for the profession's
proposed revised grading

Under pressure from the
.nursing unions, ministers
had already dropped their
earlier >«!«*»«—• sub-
mission of the grading
structure to the review
body would be conditional
on. agreement on the iUO
special duty rate.

-They had, however,
limited on continuing nego-
nations onthe proppcal

; The unions believed the
aim was to hrip finance the
revised structure, which is
designed to provide greater
rewards for qualified
nurses, by cutting the
S46Sm a year cost of the
special duty payments.

, -- i-fflr.r..,,

French seek British union

help over Tunnel project
BY PAUL BETTSM FARM ANDAMY BURK&

FRANCE’S pro-communist
union, theConfederation Gener-
ate du Travail is seeking the
support of the TGWU transport
union, Britain’s largest union,
to strengthen its negotiating
petition with the Anglo-French
consortium. building the Chan-
nel TuaneL

.

CGT officials have written to
Mr Ron Todd, general secretary

the TGWU, suggesting that the
two unions should intensify
consultations with a meeting in
London later this mouth.

They also want a series of
exchange visits on both sides of
the Channel to compare labour
conditions at the two sites
-where work is most advanced.

The meeting between the
unions scheduled for later this
month is likely to add a new
political dimension to growing
union co-operation over the
Channel project.

The CGT which claims to rep-
resent tiie majority of the more
than 509 construction workers
employed on the Sangatte site,

near Calais, says that UK work-
ers on the project enjoy better
industrial relations, pay and
conditions than their French
counterparts.

.

The CGT says French work-
ers recruited by Transmanche
link at Sangatte are being paid
20 per centless than they have
earned on other construction
projects in the area.

They also complain that the
union does not have a proper
voice in rfiscnasmg health and
safety matters.

The TGWU, which claims to
represent a majority of more
than 1,000 workers in construc-
tion work at Shakespeare Cliff,

near Dover, and at the Isle of

French — of funnel

Grain, is covered by the provi-
sions of a national ch

'

civil engi-
neering agreement.
TGWU officials say that the

agreement has generally proved
satisfactory by ensuring that
union officials nave a large say
in local negotiations.

Relations between the CGT
and Transmanche Link have
been fraught for the past six
months.
Sangatte was blocked by pick-

ets for several days last month
in the second of two protest
strikes over pay and conditions
at the site.

The CGT has traditionally

take* shape at Sangatte
been strong in the Calais area,
where the mayor is a member
of the Communist Party, and
where there have been labour
confrontations as a result of
coal mines and steel plants.
Mr George Henderson, a

TGWU official and chairman of
>ngre£

transport committee, said last
week that his union supported
the CGTs wish for closer liai-

son.
However, British trade unions

do not always favour a common
front on the grounds that
industrial relations remain
peculiar to each country.

Euromoney trims operations
BY DAVID WALLER AND ALEXANDSIMCOU.

EUROMONEY Publications, the
financial magazine, newsletter
and conference company, has
made 35 of its 210 employees
redundant in response to
depressed conditions in world
financial markets.

It blamed the move on a
severe contraction in advertis-
ing revenue since the markets
crashed in October last year,
saying that advertisers in the
international hawiring commu-
nity had cut promotional
expenditure.
Mr Padraic Fallon, Euromo-
*s managing director, mM-
world has changed since

Black Monday. Our advertisers
on Wall Street and in the City
of London have been hard hit." -

A key factor was the Euro-
bond markets, where there has
been a progressive decline in
activity. New bond issues feO
22 per cent last year, from the
record <183bn la 2986 to
$143bn.
Euromoney Publications,

founded in 1969 by Sir Patrick
Sergeant, then City editor of
the Daily Mail, grew rapidly In
line with the level of activity In
the Eurobond markets.
The boom in Euromoney mag-

azine's business reached its
peak with the September 1987
issue when it ran to 492 pages,
plus 10 additional surveys pub-
lished with the magazine. The
December issue bad only 188
pages and two surveys.

Growth was reflected in the
company's turnover - which
rose from £9.8m in 1984 to
£25.96m last year - and in the
level of staffing, which doubled
during 1987.

Mr Fallon said that produc-
tion and support staff bore the
brunt of the redundancies. The
company’s London office shed
28 employees, New York 7.

Euromoney, the shares of
which were listed on the Lux-
embourg Stock Exchange in

June 1986, is 79 per cent owned
by Associated Newspapers
Holdings, publishers of the
Daily Mail and Mail on Sunday.

Jewish holidays

enforced at Canary

Wharf development
BY JOHN SPECK

EMPLOYEES working on the
Canary Wharf construction
project in London's docklands
are all to observe a Jewish
working week and holidays -
regardless of whether or not
they are Jewish.
The Transport and General

Workers' Union said yesterday
that under an agreement It has
reached with the Jewish-con-
trolled Olympia and York prop-
erty developers, employees on
the £3bn development will not
work on Saturdays or during 13
other Jewish holidays.
A clause recognising Jewish

holidays forbids all work at the
Canary Wharf site between
“one boor before sunset on Fri-
day and one hour after sun-
down on Saturday."
Though this clause is always

inserted by the Canadian com-
pany in the contracts of all
workers they employ, it is
unusual for a UK labour rela-
tions agreement. The company
is controlled by three brothers
- Albert, Paul and Ralph Reich-
mann, who are devout orthodox
Jews.
As well as Jewish holidays,

workers will still get time off at
Christmas, Easter and other

traditional bank holidays. Their
total holiday entitlement will be
considerably higher than aver-

age for the construction zndus-

ivil engineers employed by
Olympia and York sub-contrac-

tors have already been told
that if they break the bon on
working on Jewish holy days, it

might lead to the cancellation
of their contracts.
Olympia and York, founded in

Toronto in the early 1960s, has
always employed workers on
the understanding that they
will not work on Jewish reli-

gious days.
In London, the company

declined to comment on the
agreement at Canary Wharf,
but its Canadian office said:
"Employees are happy with the
policy because they get Jewish
holidays and statutory holi-
days."
The company is understood to

have reached deals for Jewish
holidays with the TGWU, the
construction union Ucatt, and
the EETPU electricians' union.
The TGWU welcomed the agree-
ment because it fitted in with
the TGWU's campaign for a
shorter working year.

Value of Norwest Holst
put at half buy-out cost
BY CLAY HARRIS

NORWEST HOLST, the civil
engineer and contractor, is to
receive a £7.6m cash injection
in a transaction which values
the group at less than half the
price for which it was bought
by its managers in April 1986.
B&C Ventures, the develop-

ment capital subsidiary of Brit-
ish & Commonwealth Holdings,
the financial services and
industrial group, is to receive a
35 per cent interest in Norwest
Holst in return for its subscrip-
tion.
This values the whole of

Norwest Holst at £21 .4m, com-
pared with the £45m buy-out
price.

The deal underlines the
heavy debt burden faced by
highly leveraged management
buy-outs. Norwest Holst man-
agement put up only £300,000
of the initial purchase price;
the rest was supported by bank
lending.
Mr Peter Mason, managing

director, said that interest costs
had wiped out all but £200.000
of the group's £6.9m operating
profits in the year to March

1987. In the year to March
1988, interest is expected to
cost £4.7m, compared with
forecast operating profits of
£7.5m.
After the injection, bank

loans will have been reduced to
less than £10m. The balance
had also been cut by property
disposals and by the investment
of £15m in preference shares
and loan stock by the Norwest
Holst pension scheme.
The pension fund's invest-

ment amounts to 30 per cent of
its total assets and will give
employees a 20 per cent stake
in the company. Excluding the
investment in the company's
own shares, the pension fund
remains substantially in actuar-
ial surplus In spite of a "holi-

day" on the company's contri-
butions.
The 45 per cent stake not

held by B&C Ventures or the
pension fund is split between
the original management equity
investors and bank lenders.
Norwest Holst plans to seek a
stock market flotation after its
1988-89 results.

England
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In February 1986, just a few hours after being placed in an 817 km quasi-polar

orbit, theFrench remote sensing satellite SPOT-1began transmittingsome ofthe most
detailed imagesofthe earth ever recorded from space.

Itwas theprelude to a non-stop photosurvey ofthe entire globe.

During each orbit SPOT-1 makes tens of thousands of images for comparative
studypurposesinapplicationsrangingfromagronomyand hydrologytoecology,geology
and oceanography. Thus contributing toa betterunderstanding oflifeon earth.

The attitude sensors and detection unit that form the ‘eyes’ and the ‘heart’

ofSPOT-1 panchromatic and multispectrai imaging systems (High Resolution Visible,

HKVs) were designed by SODERN, a high-tech French company associated with the

Philips organization.

Down on earth or out in space, Philips technology opens a window to a
new look at life.

Philips.Hiesnresignofexpertiseworldwide.
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High-tech foam
orders expected

to increase
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

BEAVERCO. one the largest
foam manufacturers in the UK.
plans to create 100 jobs to
increase production of high-
technology foam for the furni-

ture industry after the
announcement of the Govern-
ment's new regulations on fur-

niture flammability.
The company has been manu-

facturing its Safeguard foam
for use in the contract furniture
sector in relatively small quan-
tities since September.
After the Government's deci-

sion to ban che use of standard
and high-density foam in furni-

ture from the end of February
next year, it expects a big

demand for combustion-modi-
fied, high-resilience foam from
the domestic furniture indus-
try.

Initially. Beaverco will con-
vert part of its existing produc-
tion plant in Alfreton, Derby-
shire. eo make the foam. It also
plans to open plants to increase
capacity. Mr Terence Keely,
finance director, said the com-
pany was looking for suitable

sites.

Beaverco employs 400 people
in its Beaverfoam subsidiary.
According to Mr Keely. the
company plans to recruit up to
an pxrm 100 over the next few

months, enabling it to meet
demand.
Other leading foam producers

are preparing to increase pro-

duction of combustion-modified
foam. All have experienced a
sudden rush of interest from
domestic furniture manufactur-
ers since the furore over furni-

ture flammability began.
Dunlopilio, part of the BTB

group, is considering how to
increase production of its Care-
foam DX. It has been manufac-
turing the foam at its factory In

Hirwaun, South Wales, since
last spring. Dunlopillo plans to
increase its output of Carefoam
by the summer.

Over the past year British
Vita has invested 5250,000 in
modifying its established foam
plant in Manchester to produce
combustion-modified foam. By
early March it should be able to
turn a quarter of its capacity
over to the new foam.

Mr David Hine, chairman of
Vitafoam, said the company
had created 50 jobs over the
past two months in response to
demand. He described the level
of interest from the furniture
makers yesterday - the day
after the government announce-
ment - as "quite unbelievable."

Reform of ITV profit

levy cost Treasury £19m
BY RAYMOK1 SHODDY

GOVERNMENT reform of the
system of profits levy paid by
Britain's independent television

companies cost the Treasury
SI9m in its first year of opera-
tion. the National Audit Office
said yesterday.

The changes, which cut the
rate of levy on UK profits of
ITV companies from 66.7 per
cent to 45 per cent and intro-

duced a levy of 22.5 per cent on
overseas profits for the first

time, were designed primarily
to make ITV more cost-con-
scious and be "revenue neutral"
- to raise the same amount of
tax on a given level of profit.

The NAO said in a report that
in the first year of the new sys-
tem. introduced in April 1986,
the ITV companies paid 563m
in levy compared with the
£82m they would have paid
under the old tax regime.

The report suggests that the

Home Office did not carry out
enough detailed analysis on the
trends in television profits and
that as a result "there is a sig-
nificant risk that over the first

few years (of the new system]
the yield will be substantially
less than it would otherwise
have been."
The NAO, the independent

body that audits the accounts
of government departments,
says the Home Office would
have had to have set a domestic
levy of 59 per cent to produce
the same amount of money as
before.
The levy changes made were

based on a period when over-
seas profits were rising and
domestic profits were
depressed.
Independent Broadcasting

Authority: Additional Pay-
ments By Programme Contrac-
tors, Report of the Comptroller
and Auditor General.

Police offer rewards to

combat violent crime
BY ALAN PUCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORESPONDENT

A SCHEME that will pay
rewards to people giving the
Metropolitan Police confidential
information about serious and
violent crime was launched yes-
terday with government sup-
port.
The project, called Crimestop-

pers, will focus on a particular
crime each week which will
receive publicity via London
press and broadcasting net-
works.
Members of the public will be

encouraged to call a Freephone
telephone number if they have
information on this or any
ocher violent crime. Sewards of
between £50 and £500 in cases
leading to arrests will be paid
confidentially through the Com-
munity Action Trust, a charity.
Mr Peter Imbert, Metropolitan

Police Commissioner, said yes-
terday he regarded the scheme
as a significant initiative in the

people,
in high

it against crime.
[e accepted that there could

be no substitute for the citizen

who was willing to come for-

ward and testily, but said it

was necessary to recognise
"certain bleak realities”.

i, for instance those li

high-crime areas who f<

reprisals or the associates or
families of criminals, were
unlikely to come forward in the
normal way.
“With

‘

ect we will try to
people in our cause, whatever
their private motives may be.
We shall offer anonymity and
CAT will award modest cash
rewards for information which
helps us to make an arrest.”
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretary, supporting the
scheme, said it would help to
tackle head-on the most damag-
ing area of violent crime.

Investcorp buys jeweller
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

INVESTCORP, the Bahrain-
*'based investment bank, has
bought the Chaumet jewellery
shop in Bond Street, London,
for about £3.6m.
The shop's Inventory of

high-class jewellery and
watches accounted for about
half the purchase price.
Administrators from Price

Waterhouse, the accountancy
firm, had been running the.
business since June, when its

Parisian parent was declared
bankrupt and the French com-
pany's principal directors were

arrested on fraud charges.
Investcorp, which has a sub-

stantial stake in Tiffany’s of
New York, bought the Chaumet
parent and its Breguet watch
business last July in a deal that
included £12m cash and a per-
centage of future sales.

It is now believed to be con-
sidering a bid for the Chaumet
business in New York.
Mr Dipankar Ghosh, one of

the administrators, said Invest-
corp’s bid for Chaumet’s Lon-
don operations was the highest
of several offers.

Every trick

in the book
for Next’s
mail order
By Maggie Uoy

NEVER HAS a mall order
catalogue been launched
with each fuss. Next - the
Ugh street retailer that
took over Grattan, the mail
order business, 18 «««*»»*
ago - launches its "home
shopping directory” today.
The directory is Next**

attempt to "break the
mould” of traditional
order retailing. Perhaps
that was behind ti»» selec-
tion of the venue for yester-
day’s press conference —
the traditional-looking old
library reconstructed
within the brash new
Lloyd's building in the C3ty.
There Mr George Davies,

Next’s chairman and chief
executive, his deputy Mr
David Jones, and a cast of
other characters put cm a
show that ranged from com-
edy to striptease.
The tone was scornful

when the subject of tradi-
tional mail order
was broached. The market
is worth SgjBbn a year, said
Mr Jones, a mere 6 per cent
of non-food retail frit*1,
although 9m UK homes,
nearly 40 per cent of the
total, have a catalogue.
Slapstick was the next

turn. "Traditional mall
order companies* y
arrive like this” was the cue
for a man in a grubby coat
to appear carrying a brown
paper sack which he
damped on a table.
Someone called Frances

then arrived to unwrap the
parcel which contained a
man's suit, shirt, socks,
shoes, and tie. Enter Steve,
a size 40 regular wearing
jungle-patterned boxer
shorts and a sheepish grin.
Steve dressed while

Frances exclaimed: “This
suit is 100 per cent polyes-
ter with nylon and
pockets, and no knee lin-
ings.” Mr Davies, himself
not quite the epitome of
style, his doable-breasted
suit - being a little baggy in
the leg, could not resist
joining in. "It has the
rubbed look even before
yon put it on," he laughed.
Next Directory deliveries,

for which the customer will
pay S2J»0 an order, will be
brought by couriers at a
time specified by the cus-
tomer on any day of the
week. Normally it will take
48 hours from the order
beingphoned in.
Again this was demon-

strated with relish. The cou-
riers entered bearing par-
cels wrapped in black and
red paper, with suits and
dresses arriving on hangers.
The paper was removed to
reveal boxes, in turn
opened to show tissue-
wrapped goods.
Steve made his second

entrance and put on the
Next suit, made of pure new
wool, which was a better fit
than the anonymoas polyes-
ter one.
Frances then Jed another

maths lesson The polyester
salt, she reckoned, would
have cost £29.80 to maim-
factors. The Next salt cost
&5&20 to make. The first
was priced at £90 and
Next’s at £110.
The catalogue itself made

an appearance, too. Next
has printed 50QJHW of these
360-page books at a cost of
between S9J0 and £10
each. The standard 1,000-
page catalogue from the
likes of Great Universal
Stores or Littlewoods costs
only £4 to produce. Next
customers will be charged
£3 for their directories.
So far, requests for

120,000 copies have bees
received, even before the
official lo^inch-
Next has invested £25m L.

the start-up, of which £10m
Is in stock. It expects to
make sales of £20m-£25m
from the first catalogue,
and £40m—£45m from the
second which wOl come out
in six months. The second
catalogue should break into
profit, wHng around £4m.
Thereafter margins should
head for 10 per cent, says
Mr Davies.
As the audience filed out,

Mr Davies could he seen
posing for photographers
with three telephone receiv-
ers in each hand. "I*li do
anything for publicity," he
muttered. So, it seems, will
Steve.

Clay Harris and Nikki Tait on the significance Ofa DTI probe into a retail group

Burton investigation clothed in secrecy
WHEN BURTON Group, the
retailer headed by Sir Ralph
Halpem, was approached last
year by Investigators from the
Department of Trade and
Industry, that fact alone was
not unnsuaL What is more
unusual is that the existence of
the inquiry has be® confirmed.
Each week, the DTI launches

an average of more than two
tes such as that at Buxton
Section 447 of the 1985

Act. This gives the
and Industry Secretary

wide discretion, "if he thinks
there is good reason to do so,"
to authorise the department’s
internal investigators to
demand that documents be pro-
duced questions concerning
them be answered.
Unlike the DTl's continuing

inquiry at Guinness, to which
externa] inspectors were
appointed under the more nar-
rowly focused Section 432.
which centres on suspicion of
intent to defraud, mkf»«ii!«»

or misconduct. Section 447
investigations are not
announced by the Government.
Indeed, few come to light

except through press stories
like those yesterday which con-
veniently coincided with Bur-
ton's annual general meeting.
The DTFs secrecy was unmoved

by Sir Ralph’s public confirma-
tion that Burton had been
asked to produce papers relat-
ing to all its acquisitions over

to con-
the past three years.
The DTI was unwHlingtc

firm ti>e authenticity of a
lished letter, authorising lour
investigators to docu-
ments under Section 447, much
less to discuss whether any
internal probe was underway to
see if the DTI was the source of
the story.
Section 447 investigations

comprise by far the bulk of the
inquiries launched by the DTL
In the year to March 1987, the
then secretary, Mr Paul Chan-
non, approved 139 of the 613
applications for investif
made by
Of these,
tion 447.
This total was a reasonable

guide to the number of inqui-
riesm the current year, the DTI
indicated. The investigations
normally are completed
quickly, within a matter of
weeks.
Only two other Section 447

inquiries have come to light in
recent months. One was
retailer Next concerning its
agreed takeover of Grattan, the
mail-order catalogue company
— in which the bidder was

dons for investigation
y department officials.
s, 130 were under'Sec-

Sir Ralph Halpem: confirmed.
DTI request for papers

advised by Mr Roger Seehg.
then at Morgan Grettfe&L
the target by Lord Spews, for-"

which
xnerly with Henry
The other inquiry

emerged was into AE, the for-
mer motor components com-
pany, concerning an nnsnccess-

ful defence against takeover by
Turner & NewaO, the engineer-

. *ng . and building materials
group.

‘ ‘

In neither case has Che DTI or
any other public body brought
any official action so far.
- As for as Burton itself is con-
cerned. comment is inevitably

sir Ralph’s alateuuBut to
shareholders appeared to imply
th^t the inquiries at the retail'

should be seen in a
-wader context.
has been much talk

over the last year about the
authorities' interest in takeover
bids FT*°dA in 1985 and 1986.
he -mrid “In common, it would

’ seem, with a number of other
companies who were involved,

in takeovers during this period,
the DTI has asked . . . for
fafr^nattwi about acquisitions

and disposals of assets and
companies over a period of
three years.”
A good deal of that talk, of

course, has come as a spin-off

from revelations concerning
Guinness' bid Tor Distillers
Group in 1986, both in relation
to pending criminal charges and
m the wider context cf take-
over methods-
Both the DTI and. Barton

decline to elaborate on which
papers have been requested, or

what subject matter concerns
the Government. During that
period, however. Barton was
involved in only one Ug acqui-

sition - the contested £660m
takeover at Debenhams winch
it finally won in early August
198&-
Yiccory was an eleventh-Jawr

affair, after stakes bnilt up by
Mr Gerald Ronson of Heron
International and Sir. .Philip

Harris of Harris Queensway -
and amounting to 7.7 per cent

of Debenhams shares - were
finally pledged in Burton’s
favour.

The DTI says that Section 447
investigations can be need in

connection with subsequent
criminal proceedings, including
insider trading charges, or
winding-up petitions, or passed
on - if relevant muter the

Act - to the Bank of

Jowever, when this does hap-
pen, the existence of the origi-

nal probe is not officially

revealed.
The mere existence of an

investigation does not give any
cause to jump to any coBdn-
sions about a company either to

assume that there is fire behind

the BITS smoke or to dismiss

the probe as a routine proce-

dure.

Spending on US acquisitions ‘doubled’
BY RALPH ATKINS

DOLLAR SPENDING by British
companies on US acquisitions
more than doubled last year,
according to a survey by J.P.

Mentis & Co, the corporate
finance adviser.
The number of US businesses

bought by British companies
increased for the 11th succes-
sive year In 1987. A total of
S29.2bn (£ 16bn) was spent
buying 314 companies, com-
pared with llS.9hn for 229
companies in 1986.
The survey says the sharp

rise reflects the shortage of
investment opportunities in the
UK to absorb large cash flows
in companies. British buyers
are perceived favourably in the
US, while the development of
bankingsMh mil the globalisa-
tion of markets has forged
strong links across the Atlantic.
However, it wains that 1988

will not see unchecked growth
continuing as companies adopt
a more cautions attitude after
the stock market crash. About a
third of the finance for 1987
acquisitions was raised through
share issues, with the rest paid
in cash; •

The survey analyses the per-
formance of US acquisitions
made in 1982. It concludes that

about 70 per centwere "demon-
strably successful" - compared
with an 80 per cent success rate
achieved by 1981 acquisitions.

Failed acquisitions tended to
be concentrated in natural
resources, property and Indus-
trial service companies. Among
categories with a 100 per cent
success rate were building and
consumer products, paper,
packaging and publishing
The largest number of acqui-

sitions in 1987 was in the finan-
cial and corporate services sec-
tor which also includes

1987 TOP ACQUISITIONS BY SIZE
UK acquirer US acquistioa Price Sn

advertising, in terms of dollar
tiding the

headed by natural resources.
spent league table was

although the
torted~by the $7.

tion of Sohio

was dis-

n acquisi-

by British Petro-
leum.
The number of US businesses

sold by British companies also
increased strongly in 1987, the
surrey reports. A total of 63
businesses were sold compared
with 33 in 1986.
Survey of acquisitions and
dxeestmentsm the USA byBrit-
ish companies with an. evalua-
tion qf the sucoeos -of oentist'
titmsmade t» 1982. JJ*. Marais
& Co, 61 Doughty Street, Lon-
don, wcinxnbTSjso.

1 British Petrotanu
2 Hanson Trust
3 tCt

4 ConsGold
5 BJre Arrow

'

6 Grand Metropolitan
7 National Westminster
8 Hawley Group
9 Ferranti

10 Thorn EMI
11 PiBdngtOH
12 WPP •

13 Guinness
14 Valor

15 Dixons
16 Smiths Industries
17 Tl Group
18 J;‘

‘

19 Generali

20 ConsGold
21 SUbe
22 Bowater bxtetries

23 BTR
24 General Electric

25 Ratios-
26 City and Foreign
27 Saatda& Saatchi
28 Maxweff Comnunfcafina
29. William Coffins

39 Caurtaukfc

SoMo 7,560.0
KMde 1,700.0
Stauffer 1,690.0
Newraont 1^50.0
Manpower 1^300.0
HeobWn £2000
Pint Jersey 820.0
ACT . 715.0

'

tat Signal & Control 695JO
Rent-a-Center . 593.9
Vtsfoncare . 5740
JWT Group • 5660
Schenfey 480.0
Yale £ NuTone 460.0
Cyclops 384.0
UearSiegtodMsoa . . 350.0 .

John Crane Hondaffle ' - . 3300
Shams Supermarkets •• 261.0

’

GIHnreo . .. 2500
American Aggregates -

. 2423
Barber Cobnao

. 2275
Rextiam ’ 226JD

.

Stewart Warner - 27? 0 .

Agrafes (LearSitiglerdMJ - 205.0
Starting - ‘

. 2010
Alexander Praodfeot 20QJD
Peterson .3845
Diversified Frfoting. 1620
Harper A Row . . .. .... 256.0
Porter Paints. e - -. *.• . ..... MU* i

kMjflMlb

Goodyear
to expand
tyre output
ByMoftHHhl

GOODYEAR GREAT Britain,
the UK subsidiary of Goodyear,
the US tyre maker, is to recruit

886 production .employees, who
will work only at weekends,
and to invest £10m in expand-
ing tyre output at its Wolver-
hampton, West Midlands, foe-

extra jobs will be partly
offset by up to 40 redundancies
that might arise from the deci-

sion to end inner-tube produc-
tion in the face of heavy conti-

nental European competition.
The expansion is the second

in 18 months for Goodyear
Great Britain. The company
employs nearly 3,700 people at
the Wolverhampton plant and a
farther 2,000 in tyre distribu-j
tion and other nan-maxmf&ctur

activities.

i mid-1986 it recruited 374
weekend workers and invested
it20m to increase truck-tyre
output.

Its latest move is part of aj

continning recovery by the UK
tyre industry in the past two toj

three years after savage cuts in]

the workforce and capacity inj

the late 1970s and early 1
The Wolverhampton

itself was technically
'

in 1980 and nearly closed,
recovery has been helped by a]

sharp rise in UK vehicle pro-]

ductiotn.

Of the £10ra, £600,000 id

being provided by the Trade!
and Industry Department under]
selective regional aid pro-]

grammes.

Turbulence seen in car market
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE MOTOR TRADE might
again suffer because of disor-

derly marketing practices in the
second half of the year and in

1989 as competition toughens
in the new car market, accord-
ing to a report released today

S
r the Economist Intelligence

ait;

The study warns that a
return to the discounting battle

that was raging in the market
less than two years ago would
have “disastrous implications
for margins” and “the high
level of profitability which
many in the motor trade have
enjoyed over the past year
could disappear”.
The report. The UK Passenger

Car Market: 1988 Edition, says
the disorderly UK car market

of recent yean can be traced.to
the dogfight between Ford.
Rover Group and General
Motors (Vanxhall).

It suggests that the ooaHfitions
for disorderly marketing will
develop as demand begins to
weaken from last year’s record
level, and as Vanxhall’s new
Cavalier, due to be launched
this year, begins to challenge
Ford s current supremacy in
the midrange of the market.
The EUTs forecast of 156m

hew car sales, in 1987 has
already been overtaken by offi-

cial statistics published last
week, which showed booming
sales surging to a record level
for toe third successive year
and exceeding 2m for toe
time.

Demand was ceatinu&ig high
at the end of the year with
December sales at their highest
level forthat month since 197L
-The EtU forecasts a foil in
new car sales to 1.85m this
year and a further drop to
1.75m in 1988 before demand
begins to strengthen again in
the eari^l990s, rising again to

The UK car market is one of
the most fiercely contested and
Is likely to be on toe receiving
end of diverse new suppliers, it
says.

School core

assessment
plan set out
By MfchMl Dfaoon,

The UK Passenger Car Mar-
ket: 1988; edition- Economist
Intelligence mat, 40’ Duke
Street, London W1A lim £125.

Economic ‘transformation’ criticised
BY PHHJP STEPHENS, ECCR40IHCS OTRIttSPONCCNT .

'A GROUP of leading academic
economists yesterday delivered
a sceptical assessment of the
Government's claim that
Britain’s economic performance
has been transformed daring
the 1980s.

In a series of studies of devel-
opments in the economy since
1970, the economists conclude
that there have been some
improvements in performance
during the 1980s.
Increased competition, dere-

gulation, and more flexible
labour markets have brought
gains for the supply side cf the
economy. That in turn contrib-
uted to the recent surge in pro-
ductivity growth ana output
per head which, although con-

sistently below the average of
other industrial countries dur-
ing the 1970a, has since. 1880
been higher.
Overall, however, the econo-

mists conclude that Britain’s ,

record remains disappointing
and that the Government's fis-.

cal and monetary pohetes -fre-

quently lacked coherence. *

.

Unemployment remained.well
above the average of Britain’s
main industrial rivals, toe Gov-
ernment failed to exploit'
the huge economic windfall pro-

'

vided by North Sea oil, and the
recent pace of gains In produc-
tivity was unlikely to be sus-
tained. •

’ Analyses of the Government's
fiscal: and monetary- -policies ;

also showed that these - along
with the more long-standing
problem of excessive wage
demands - had made a signifi-
cant contribution to exacerbate

— studies axe edited by Mr
Rudiger Dorabusch, professor
of economics at the Massachu-
setts institute of- Teehnol
and MrHichard Layard,
sor of economics at the
School ofEcomnnScd.
:
Mr Dorebusch said toe recent

buoyancy of the economy'-bad
to - be measured against toe
?bfocvy costs”: inllicted.by the
Governments its first term, y
Jfo Performance of the Drtt-
** Economu. Qxfbrd University

LEIPZIG FAIR
German Democratic Republic

LEIPZIG, the world centre of trade,
offersyou inone place and within

only seven days

• negotiations with the capable
GOR industry

• business and contacts with
customers from all over the world

• informationand highly productive
know-how in your industry

The central theme In 1988:
"Improved performance with

integrated measuring, testing and
control systems

1’

Fbrworldwide trade and
technological advance!

Fair carisand further information

maybe obtained from M3<e Dillon,

U.K. Representative at Leipzig Fair

Agency in Great Britain,

Suite 3, 1st Flow,
Queensgate Centre,
Orsett Road, Grays,

Essex RM175DJ.
Tel: Grays (0375)392222
Telex:995950
Fax: 392829.

13/19 March 1988

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION
7b Holdersof

.

U.S. $200,000,000 GMAC Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

10tt%Noteadue February t, 1990

— upon.presentation. and surrender
in-tenantcoupons, tfraj;maturingon arid after the

date fixed for redemption at the principal office of the fiscal agent,

Chemical Bank, 56 Water Street in New York Gty erst the principal
officesofChemicalBank inLondon, Frankfurt,PansandZurichandthe
principal offices cf Barque Bruxelles Lambert SA. in Brussela rad
Braque Generate du LuxembourgSA in Luxembourg.

GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

Dated: December 30, 1987

Public finances healthy,

revenue analysis shows
BY WajpSTEPHEMSl ECOWOWCSCOnRESPONOPn'

THE HEALTHY state of public
finances resulting from growth
in the economy, increases In
earnings1 and higher taxes cm*
industry was underlinedyester-
day by the official analysis of
govarumratrevmznea. • -

* -

The Inland Revenue's 1987.
statistical abstract -al».shows ,

how -cuts in Income tax rates,

have had little effect on the,
overall burden of taxation. The
reductions have -been 1

-financed -'

partly by .a natoral^rise- fiji its

receipts as earnings have Out-
paced inflationand partly by a
risein tax on industry.

:

Since the present Government
took office, the share of Inland

Revenue receipts accounted far
by corporation tax has jumped
from 16 per cent to 24 per cent.
Most of that increase has come
since 1984, reflecting buoyant

and the phasing out of
nwit allowances.

The share pf receipts
accounted for by income' tax
has fallen from. 78 per cent to
67 .per cent" but 'receipts have
nqbe the less risen substantially
to real-terms. Individuals ’have
also laced aa -fhcreaae ta indi-

" trough

.
Smaller taxes such as stamp

duty;,are also 'contributing to
the rising level of fceceiptsfiow-
®ng into the Exchequer. Zn toe
current

.
financial year, stamp

duties are expected to yield'£2.11)0, nearly twice as as
twoyearseatoeri ’. -

.

~

.The Treasury, expects toe
.buoyancy, .of overall tax

IT WILL take at least five years
to set up the Govenuaent*B pro-

posed system for assessing chil-

dren's progress In the new
national school curriculum,
says the task group advising on
the assessment system In a
report published yesterday.

The report confirms that chil-

dren are to be assessed ax the
age of seven years as well as at
11, 14 and 16. However, It rec-

ommends that account be taken
of teachers’ judgments in addi-
tion to standardised tests’

results.

All tests should be carefully
designed on the basis of profes-
sionally agreed benchmarks of
what children should know,
understand and be able to do in

a range of basic subjects appro-
priate to their particular age.
Wherever possible, the tests

should consist of tasks aligned
to toe subjects pttgrita are being
taught, rather than solely pen-
dl-and-paper exercises of the
type used in the former 11-plus
examination.
The report says that If the

assessment procedures are well
designed they are likely to
prove motivating to children.
“Many pupils seem to need
short-term objectives which are
dear and which they perceive
to be attainable."

The task group is led by Pro-
fessor Paul Blade of King's Col-

56, London.
it emphasises that assessment

procedures should be aimed pri-
marily at discovering each
ohild s particular learning
needs, so enabling teachers to
decide where pupils need extra
help either to catch up or tomaintain above-average prog-
ress.
Individual children’s perfor-

mances would be reported only
on. a need-to-know basis to
themselves, their parents and
their teachers.

The report says setting up the
assessment system will require
extra spending, not yet quantif-
ied, for teacher-training and
development of tests.

It emphasises that "the strat-
egy wflj fail if teachers do not
come to have confidence in, and
commitment to, the new system
as a positive part of their
teaching."

Report of task group on
assessment and testing. Depart-
ment of Education and Science
Publications Despatch Centre,
Honeypot Lane, Staxmare, Mid-
dlesexHA7 LAZ. Free.

James Capel
analyst moves
to head OEM

Revenue Statistics
1987. HMSO1&10S5.

By timid W<

-MS DOUGLAS HAWKINS, i

Investment analyst, haa left 1
position aafheid of resean
into' the electronics sector
stockbroker James Capel
becomei- managing, director
Office and Electronic Machine
a typewriter and office equi
mutt distributor.

• .
^^wldna said yestertl

that hi* parting from Jam
Capel was amicable. H
»®P<totment & part of a bom
rocan shuffle at toe loss-maid
OEM, where five former din
fora have resigned -this wee
Management -control ia now
the hands of Mr Hawkins m

.
MrABra SGBa, appointed ebamaw last gammer.
-OBH^the Sole distributor 1

• .vs- «*a4JJvU .TQr ;

first half of 1987 compai
with profits or £l.lxu fori
first half of 1986. Last Junewas

. obliged to restate Its U
figures aftcr it rescued a ctomw'company. As a result
profit of £911,000 was dm
“graded toatess of £439,000.

; News of Mr Hawkins’ air*
mnupted OEM’s shares to

todoseat 143p
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All-night TV

BY RAYMOND SMODDY-
" ” *, ” **

THREE NETWORK independent
television companies - Central
Independent Television, Gran-
ada and Yorkshire - are to join
up to launch ah all-night televi-

sion network which could bring
24-honr-a-day Television to
almost all the UK

• Television 24 hours a day is
available only in the London
area, where it was launched
last year toy the two London
ITV companies Thames Televi-
sion and London Weekend Tele-
vision.
The three companies, each of

which has its own, limited,’
night-tinie-service, have now.
decided to launch their own'
combined service.
That eould be broadcast, by

the further six ITV companies
that have expressed interest -;
Scottish, Grampian, Ulster

,
Bor-

-

der, Tyne Tees and - Television
Southwest.
The three majors wonld-

assemble the service mainly, to
begin with, hot the longer-term
aim is that programmes would;,
be bought from smaller ITV
companies and independent
producers. .’Vi

The aim is to launch the non-
metropolitan night, network- in
the middle" of next month' to
coincide with the lahndrof all-'-

night television on Channel 4.

.

The spread of 24-hour televi-
sion to most of the UK will
make it economically feasible'
for Independent Television
News to provide a full.

Schools ‘fulfil key
role in leadership9

BY MICHAELSKAPMKER

MOST OF Britain’s managers
acquired their interest in man-
agement when they were in
their teens or early twenties,
suggesting that schools and col-

leges have a key role to play in

encouraging young people to
aspire to leadership roles in
industry, according to a survey
published yesterday.

The survey of 3,000 manag-
ers, published by the British
Institute of Management; found
that 35 per cent of those ques-
tioned became interested in a
management career when they'
were children or teerjagers. A;
similar^percentage were- in their
early - twenties when, -they
decided to become managers. .

Mrs Gillian Peppercorn and.
Mrs Gill Skoolding, who carried
out the survey, say that “sug-
gests that the environment
around the late teens can play
an important role-m -foatenng-
interest in management-"

Last year, in a preliminary^
report on their survey, Mrs
Peppercorn and Mrs Skoulding
said Chat just over half of those

More than a third said they
actually intended to leave their

large employers during the next
five to 10 years. The intention
toleave. was particularly strong
among managers under the age
of 35 who Jheld a masters
degree in business administra-

tion.
- By contrast, managers run-
ning their- own businesses
showed a high level of satisfac-

tion., Only 18 per cent said they
intended to move an. to doing
something else. . .

Yesterday’s publicationof the
survey, showed that three out
pf fivo managers felt theyc

technology .
anp tc^

; ment strategy. Two out-ofwe
said they required training -in.

personal communication skffls,

finance and marketing.
The survey- found that there

were .no differences between
male and female managers on
issues such as job satisfaction,

-pay and prospects..
• Profile of- British Industry -
the Manager's View. British
Institute of-Management, Man-

Anti-noise lobby urges

Heathrow night closure
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

CLOSURE OF London’s Heath-
row Airport at night, except for
emergencies, is urged toy the
Federation of Heatnrow Anti-
Noise Groups in its response to
Department of Transport pro-
posals for revised night jet quo-
tas from April 1.

The new quotas under discus-

sion would reduce, the total of
night Jet flights at Heathrow
from 3,650 to 2,750 m summer
(April to October) and from
3,150 to 3,000 in winter
(November to March). -The
revised totals would include
more flights by quieter types of
jets and fewer by noisier jets.

In its comments to the DOT,
the federation argues that
although night fBghts at Heath-:

row amountto 2 per.cent only
of total aircraft movements
there, they cause much distur-

bance: It says strong opposition
to even the quieter aircraft at
night "disproves the aviation
Clam.'that they are not a prob-
lem."

It points out that Heathrow's'

-traffic is growing at 8 per Cent
a year, so that 2 pier cent repre-
sents -. ’only . three months’
growth : and 'could be redistrib-

uted throughout the daytime. -;
-

“Government must accept
that as it has encouraged the
world’s largest international
airport to-: develop in the sub-
urbs of one .of the world’s lar-

gest capital : cities, it -has
resulted in/the world’s largest
environmental problem,” the
federation says. . ..

“With about 70.000 people
seriously affected by 330,000
lights a year at Heathrow, and
some

,
areas-at times experienc-

ing 500 .overflights a. oay, the
airport . should be . closed at
Night exceptfor emergencies. -

-irEhe. people who_live near
Heathrow Are', .submitted- to
uniquely, high;- levels of pollu-
tion throughout the day and are
entitled to . expect & peaceful
night's sleep- at the -end of it,

even . if it is foe only 616 hours.
To deny them this is unfair, and
unacceptable."
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PAST AM) EFFECTIVE
“

Coursesare taflor:made to meet toe particular needs and

scteddra of both you and you company.

rtknKKhe<adck ,service of on-
the-hour Jjulletins through the
night. ' •

“ 4

A spedal one-hobr news pro-
gramme from 5am to 6am is

' also, planned, with the last 15
minutes likeftHo 'be devoted to

firiantiaTand business news.
•

- . The spreadtofsll-nifiht televi-

sion
.
wonkT increase ns attrac-

tiveness to advertisers. Audi-
ences are small, ^particularly

'after 3am, but night-time televi-
sion has proved;acost>effective
way, of reachingyoungadults. ..

However, the new service
-will create- ah unusual nortb-

. south tHykte m'oommercial tele-,

.vision.- - • •• .V '.
• • -

:

Anglia Television broadcasts
all the by taking
programmes.from both Thames
and LWT and augmenting them
with its own material- Televi-

;

sion South also takes" night-time
programmes - from -the- London

.

nWstatkms. :

- *- :

. , Tteuseof nigh*boms is seen
as politically Important for the
IT)? companies. .-

They hofpe". to prevent
:
the

Government putting a national
' conhhercfal night-time service
out- to tender-when ITV-Iran-
chises expire: 'in , 1990 - and.
before the three-year extension
takes'effect

; The BBC steered clear of
night-time" television but exam-
ined.the possibility ofMedalist
services delivered ovexnight to
video recorders, .

Du Pont
to invest

£20m in

Ulster site
By OurBelfast Correspondent

DC PONT UK, the US-owned
chemical company, yester-

' day announced details of a
S20m investment At its fac-
tory in Northern Ireland.

It is to build a high-tech-
oology plant for production
of chlorine and caustic soda
at its Maydown complex in
Londonderry- The invest-
ment wQl maintain the com-
pany's competitiveness in
international markets and
help 'to safeguard the jobs
of the- 1,100-strong work- .

force.

Work on thci factory will
start later this year with,
production due to begin in
Jane 1990. •

The plant will produce
chlorine for use in the on-
site manufacture of Du
Pont’a Neoprene chloro-
prene rubber and Hypalon
chloroenlphonated polyeth-
ylene. It will also make
canstfe soda for the Neo-
prene, Hypalon and Kevlar
pam-aramid fibre.

The &4Sm Kevlar plant
win come on-stream later
this year with, an initial
annual capacity of 7,000
tonnes. The factory will be
designed to comply with all
current and anticipated
environmental regulations.

UK NEWS
Maggie Urry shows howUK mills can give producers a valuable foothold in the EC

Paper sales that mask a crucial turnround
AT FIRST glance, if might seem
an alarming prospect for the
UK’s paper -and board industry.

Unilever’s sale of its last
remaining UK paper business

,

Thames "Board, to lggesund, the
Swedish paper group, just
before' Christmas, points to
Increasing foreign control and a
further, rise in the already sig-

nificant level of foreign Invest-

ment.
As one industry observer

puts it; “Of the 60 paper and
board producers in Britain, a
good third are owned at least

50 per cent by foreign interests
and in tonnage terms they con-
trol considerably more than a
third of the market.”
UK paper makers, however,

are far from alarmed. On the
contrary, they argue that
greater foreign interest demon-
strates the British industry’s
revival over the last five years
after a much longer period of
decline. It also allows compa-
nies such as Unilever, which do
not regard paper as a core busi-
ness, to sell their mills at a rea-
sonable price.

In common with the paper
industry around the world, eco-

i

nomic growth in the UK has
allowed both volumes and
prices to rise in what has
always been a cyclical business.
At the same time, the sterling
exchange rate has been more
favourable for UK producers.

It is widely felt to be better
l
for the industry, and for the

1 800 employees at Thames
Board’s plant in Workington,

j
Cumbria, making high-quality

I duplex carton board, for it to

paper
d, eco-

be owned by a group prepared
to make the continuing invest-

ment required in such a capi-

tal-intensive business.

Mr David Clark, of the Euro-
pean Paper Institute, believes

that the sale of Thames Board
illustrates the growing interna-
tionalisation of the paper
industry. “Of the top 50 pulp
and paper companies in the
world there are not many Euro-
peans, mainly North Americans
and 'Japanese. The Europeans
are trying to get into the world
league.

“

He points to a series of recent
investments made in the UK toy

foreign companies, mainly
Scandinavian or North Ameri-
can, such as die expansion of
Finnish-owned United Paper
Mills' newsprint mill at Shot-
ton, in Clwyd, the building of a
papier mill at Irvine in Scotland
by Kynunene-Stromberg, also of
Finland, and the reopening of
the newsprint mill at Bridgewa-
ter on Merseyside by Consoli-
dated Bathurst of Canada.
There are a number of rea-

sons why foreign companies are
keen to build or buy UK mills.

In the past they have often
been motivated by the desire to
find an outlet for the pulp or
basic products such as krafth-
ner - the brown paper that
goes Into corrugated cardboard
— produced in their own ooun-
tT
^r owning production within

the EC, such companies can
avoid any restrictions on
exporting from their home
countries to EC members, and
reduce the currency complica-

tions. The UK is an easier coun-

try for foreigners to invest in

than some others in the EC-

The Scandinavian companies
are eager to get a foothold

within the EC, feeling con-

strained by their own small
markets and limited raw mate-

rial supplies. lggesund exports

nine tenths of its production.

Mr Joergen Nordln, Igge-

sund’s managing director, says:

“It is more or less impossible to

mentary to our products. We
will offer our customers a bet-

ter service through a broader
range, more efficiently pro-
duced."
He believes that as part of

lggesund, the Thames Board
plant will be able to earn a
higher return on the hefty
investment Unilever made in it.

Mr Richard Brewster, chief
executive of David S. Smith, a
British paper company that has

‘If foreigners take over some
companies, that is better

than being starved of capital’

increase pulp production in

Sweden. We have reached our
limit, which is one reason why
we were interested to buy
Thames Board."

Sir Jonathan Benn, chief
executive of Reed Internation-
al’s European Paper Group,
'says the availability of home-
grown timber in the UK is of
particular interest to the Scan-
dinavians. They are using up
their forests almost as fast as
they can be replanted.
The other reason for Tgge-

sund's interest in Thames
Board, says Mr Nordin, is that
there is "a perfect strategic fit

between lggesund and Thames
Board. We are both in the high-
quality sector and Thames
Board's paperboard is comple-

been expanding rapidly, says:
“Paper mills are always capi-
tal-intensive but not always
profitable." He believes mills
can become high returning busi-
nesses too, and has achieved a
25 per cent minimum return on
most of David S. Smith's plants.

Mr Tom Wilding, chairman of
Bowater UK Paper, the busi-
ness bought out from Bowater
Industries by its management,
said: “The UK is now a place to
make paper and that has been
recognised by the foreigners. It

is gratifying to know we have
reached the stage where we are
expanding.
“The British paper industry

needs a lot of capital spent on it

- if some British companies
achieve that by being taken

over by foreigners it is better
than being starved of capital."

Wiggins Teape, part of BAT
Industries, has also recently
sold two businesses to a foreign

company, this time a US group,
James River. Mr John Worlidge,
chairman of Wiggins Teape,
said that the two - making
drawing-office and photo-
graphic paper - were sold
because the group could not
invest sufficient capital in
those businesses as well as its

other interests.

Mr Worlidge says: "The
important thing is that the buy-
ing company see a greater
opportunity than the seller.
James River is very committed*
to expand the business it has
taken over."

He admits that he is in no
position to condemn foreign
ownership within the paper
industry, since Wiggins Teape
has made a number of acquisi-
tions abroad and sees the
moves in the context of a single
European market rather than a
number of national ones.

Thus it may prove more bene-
ficial for the paper industry as
a whole if the fact that invest-

ment is being made and produc-
ing a good return Is seen as
more important than the
nationality of the company
making it. “Is ownership impor-
tant?" asks Mr Clark. "Does it

matter where the shareholders
are when there is a greater
international market in
finance?"

iBRMfHGHAM

LONDON

COULD THIS PICTURE HOLD THE SECRET
OF TOUR COMPANY’S FUTURE SUCCESS?

Combine these factors and you can see why, in the nappy

\m?2 \ world, regular, reliable and economical transport is all important.

Telford, thanks to the M54, and its location close to the

J \ ^ean °fBritain's motorway network, admirably meets all these
' i<5

f

S>

V. /
cr**rr*a' fi** tw0 thirds ofthe entire British consumer market

Lg
NVW / can he reachedfrom Telford byHGV in underfour hours.

jTW/ \ TheTrends were also impressed with bow easy it is togetpeople

arera. to

S

onjJ to and from the town. Birmingham International Airport is

a ft*1?? ****** drire away, whilejust over two hours on a
?Pinlgaag^^ ;

-l train willget you to the heart ofLondon.

As the newfactory is set to create 235jobs, the ready availability ofa skilled, adaptable

workforce was another key consideration. Needless to say that in Telford Peaudouce found
all the people they needed. Moreover, in the Telford Development Corporation theyfound
thepeople who could make the wholeprojectgo as smooth as, dare we say it, a baby's bottom.

Telford Development Corporation not only offered advice and assistance at every stage

ofthe planning process, but also made sure that the red tape was kept to a minimum.

Add all this to the fact that Telford is set amongst some of Britain's most

beautiful countryside andyou'll bigin to understand why the town came top ofthe French

multinationals list.

So ifyoukr thinking about relocatingyour businessperhaps this baby's bottom isjust the

pointeryotdve been lookingfor.
•

' But beforeyou read the rest ofthe paper we'd like to leaveyou with onefinal thought.

With £10 mdlion at stake, you can rest assured that when Peaudouce finally chose

Telford as the site oftheir new nappyfactory, it wasrpt a rash decision.

Tofind out more ring Chris Mackrell, Commercial Director on 0952 613131.

TELFORDDEVELOPMENTCORPORATION. PRIORSLEE MALI, TELFORD. SHROPSHIRE TF2 ONT.

jc success story continues.
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UK NEWS - DTI WHITE PAPER

Move to stimulate small business corporate

LORD YOUNG, the Trade
and Industry Secretary,
introduced his White Paper
yesterday as “providing the
framework for the DTI for
the next five years.''

It starts from the premise
that, although "since 1981
the economy has been trans-
formed," there Is still much
to achieve. “The enterprise
culture and the efficiency
and competitiveness of
industry and commerce
need further encourage-
ment. That is the role of the
DTI."

REPORTS BY HAZEL DUFFY

The themes of the white
paper are the promotion of
open markets and of indi-
vidual enterprise and initia-
tive. The main policy
changes concern business
and education, business
development, regional pol-
icy, competition policy and
the nse of technology.
Underlying the chan,iges Is

the need to encourage the
expansion of small and
medium-sized businesses.
That will be done by getting
them to use consultants to
improve key aspects of
their businesses, such as
marketing and design.

Grants which were
np mostly by big companies.

such as regional develop-
ment grant and certain
research and technology
grants, are abandoned for a
more selective approach in
the regions, favouring col-
laboration between compa-
nies and with education in
research.
Apart from competition

policy, the regulatory role
of the DTI in the City and
consumer affairs remains
unchanged.
DTI - The Department for

Enterprise; Command 278;
HMS0-S5.

Big changes in approach to innovation
CONSIDERABLE changes in

innovation policy are proposed
and the White Paper discloses

the Government’s conclusions
about what should follow the

£350m government-backed pro-

gramme of information technol-

ogy research.
The DTI is concerned that UK

industry-funded research and
development as a proportion of

gross domestic product is lower
than in competitor countries.

The DTI also says the Govern-
ment should not take on respon-

sibilities for innovation that are

primarily those of industry,
particularly for developments
near to the market.
With that framework, the

DTI’s aims will be to:

• Give greater emphasis in col-

laborative programmes to lon-

ger-term research between com-
panies and to encourage
collaboration between higher

education institutions and com-
panies.
• Give more encouragement
and facilitation of technology
transfer.

• Encourage innovation by
small firms, especially in

advanced technologies, and in

the regions.

The Government has decided
not to follow some of the main
recommendations made in 1986
by an official committee,
known as IT'S6, for a new five-

year programme of information
technology research to follow
Alvey. worth £1.05bn, to which
public funds would contribute
£425in.

In particular, the Government
has decided against a specific

programme of support for
information technology applica-

tions. a recommendation that
was centra] to IT86's recom-

Boost for department’s

satellite office strength
DTI ORGANISATIONAL
changes will affect Whitehall
and regional levels. The seven
regional offices will be
strengthened; three extra sub-
offices will be set up in the
south-east; and about 24 satel-

lite offices will be set up by-

April. often at chambers of
commerce and local enterprise
agencies.

Satellite-office enterprise-
counsellor teams, including
experienced private-sector peo-
ple, will operate from regional
offices.

Outside agencies such as
chambers and other regional
bodies delivering services to
exporters, and which are close
to small and medium-sized busi-

nesses, could be used by the
DTI.
Outside agencies, including

local enterprise agencies, cham-
bers and management consul-
tants. may supply an informa-

mendafions.
However, the white paper

emphasises that the UK will be
contributing about £200m to
the second phase of the Euro-
pean Esprit programme. The
white paper also announces a
national initiative in informa-
tion technology research to
complement Esprit.
DTI has earmarked £29m

over the next three years to
this programme and the Science
and Engineering Research
Council will contribute a fur-
ther £55ra.
The general scheme for pro-

viding innovation grant assis-
tance to individual companies
will end. Also to finish are the
Microelectronics Industry Sup-
port Programme, Support for
Software Products and the
Fibreoptics and Optoelectronics
scheme.
The DTI wants to ensure that

shareholders and bankers
understand the advantages of
investment in research and
development. The Government
is.giving its full support to the

S
roposals of the Accounting
tandards Committee for the

reporting of R&D expenditure
in companies' annual accounts.
The financing and encourage-

ment of collaborative research
will be pursued through Link,
Eureka, national collaborative
research programmes, and gen-
eral industrial projects.
The Government is launching

a collaborative research pro=
gramme into superconductivity
(the ability of a material to
transmit eletricity without
meeting any resistance). Five
firm proposals for some £7ra of
industrial collaborative work
have already been received,
and a further 12 have
expressed interest.

Business to be brought

closer to education
tion and signposting service for
business development initia-
tives.

At Whitehall level, sponsor
divisions for industrial sectors,
dating from the days of the for-
mer Department of Industry,
will disappear.
The white paper says: "The

danger is that 'sponsorship' can
give the impression of 'respon-
sibility' for particular sectors
of industry. This is misleading
and detracts from the message
that industry is responsible for
its own destiny. At the same
time, concentration on individ-
ual companies or sectors inhib-
its DTI from its real role of
spreading best business prac-
tice."

DTI divisions will cover infor-

mation technology, materials
and manufacturing technology
and encouragement of spread
and application of such technol-
ogies.

EDUCATION, and the dissemi-
nation of information about
best practice, are important
themes.
The launch of the Enterprise

Initiative is the main response,
designed to "provide the most
comprehensive self-help pack-
age offered to business by Gov-
ernment".

It aims to raise the level of
management performance in
small and medium-sized busi-
nesses and to encourage use of
outside consultancy services.

The DTI will normally give
half the costs of consultancy
projects. It will cover design,
marketing, quality management
and manufacturing systems.
From April, businesses will

also be helped with planning
and with the Introduction of
financial and Information
systems.
About S50m will be ear-

marked for the initiative in

1988-89. The initial target is to
support 1,000 projects every
month. The plan is that £250m
will have been spent by
1990-91.
Private-sector contractors,

such as the Institute of Market-
ing. and the Design Council,
will act as project managers In
the provision of consultants.
Consultancy and advice will

be extended to the export ser-
vices of the DTI.
The aim will be to encourage

companies to devise their own
approach to exporting and to
use the DTTs export services.
The DTI plans to expand its

work in bringing business and
education closer. The objectives
are to enable 10 par cent of
teachers every year to have the
opportunity to gain personal
experience of business and to
give every young person two or
more weeks of work experience
before leaving schooL

merger
attitude

unchanged
THE GOVERNMENT, reviewing
competition policy, opposes
radical change in its attitude to
corporate mergers, writes
Dam CharchiZL
Mergers will still be referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, mainly on grounds
of the potentially detrimental
effect on UK competition, but
the Government will keep the
right to refer mergers on other
grounds it believes are in the
public interest.
The public-interest criteria as

set out in the 1974 Fair Trading
Act, the basis of the commis-
sion’s deliberations, remain
unchanged.
DTI officials who conducted

the review over the past 18
months also acknowledge the
commission's progress in speed-
ing up merger inquiries.
Although the commission may

be able to save some more time,
the Government is looking for
further savings to come from
other aspects of the procedure,
including time taken by the DTI
and the Office of Fair Trading.
There are two mata changes.
• The most significant

change in merger procedures
will be a new formal, but volun-
tary, procedure for giving
advance notice of mergers.

Companies are able, at
ent, to gain informal^
tial advice from the OFT about
whether a merger is likely to be
referred; legislation will be
introduced to formalise the sys-
tem.

Companies planning a me:
or acquisition can submit to
OFT a standard questionnaire.

In simple cases this will be
sufficient for the OFT to
deride, without further inquiry,
that there is no ground for a
reference. If so, and if the
merger has been publicly
announced to enable objections
to be made, the merger will be
automatically cleared after a
four-week period.

In more complicated cases,
where the OFT needs more
detailed information, the auto-
matic four-week clearance, pro-
cedure will lapse.

Mergers not prenotified to the
OFT will remain liable for a ref-,

erence to the commission for up
to five years.

• The second change will be to
enable the OFT to accept legal-

ly-binding undertakings from
companies to divest assets or to
change working practices so
that the mer^r would not be
detrimental to competition.

Policy seeks to help regions

to develop their own potential

THE GOVERNMENT’S objec-
tive, as set out in 1983 state-

ment on regional policy, Is to

"encourage the development of
Indigenous potential within the
assisted areas with the
long-term objective of self-gen-

erating growth in these areas .

It believes that will be
achieved more effectively by

that spending will go

Changes in DTTs Spending Pattern

increasingly to policies that
encourage business

_
develop-

ment in, for instai
‘

managerial skills

of businesses.
. .

Accordingly, the regional
development grant scheme win
be ended on the basis that
many of the projects assisted In

this way would have gone
ahead in any case.
Companies will be able, how-

ever, to submit projects for
RDG until March 31, 1988-
Applications received on or
before yesterday, when legisla-

tion was introduced to effect

the changes, and applications
received on or before March 31
in relation to projects started
on or before yesterday, win not
be affected by the legislation.

Those received from today on
projects not yet started will be
considered for grant only to the
extent that relevant jobs or
assets are provided within two
years of the application being
approved.
Regional selective assistance,

whereby companies have to jus-

tify that the project would not
go ahaad without public funds,

CtaUtl

will continue on the
as before. It will be extended to
certain inner-city areas that
had not previously qualified.

The map of assisted areas —
development and intermediate
- will not change for the life-

time of this Parliament.
New incentives being intro-

duced include: -

• Small and raedutnHBtsnl busi-

nesses (fewer than BOO employ-
ees) In the assisted areas, ami
those inner city areas in the
Urban Programme^, wfll receive
two thirds of the cost of private
sector consultancy (one half
elsewhere).
• Small companies (fewer than
25 employees) in development
areas can apply for Investment

of IB par cent toward*
: posts of fixed assets subject

to a maximum grant of
£15,000, and innovation grants

of 60 per cent to support prod-
uct and process development
subject to a maximum of

English Estates is to give pn»
ority to a new programme of
managed workspace, nudnly to

inner cities.

Spcndtng on regional assis-

tance will not be cut on planned

ISSiritDG (reflecting the
and £266m RSA for

witaia (Ulster comes
from a separate budget)*

Mixed reaction to grant plans
THE PROPOSED ending of auto-
matic regional development
grants received a mixed
response yesterday, with the
north’s development agencies
suggesting that Britain’s, attrac-

tiveness to foreign investors
was likely to be damaged, write
our regional staff.
They fear loss of competitive

edge against the Netherlands,
France, West Germany, Ireland
and Belgium, where similar-
grants are automatic.
Mr Basil Jeuda, chief execu-

tive of Inward, the North-
west's agency, said yesterday:
“Removal of the absolute cer-
tainty that grants will be avail-
able will not be helpful to the
promotion of the UK overseas.”
Dr John Bridge, chief execu-

tive of Northern Development
Company, which is reponsible
for attracting foreign compa-
nies into the North-east and
Cumbria, said: "It is vital that
the new discretionary system is

applied as generously as the

old, otherwise we will lose
international competitiveness."
But the new poficy received a

guarded welcome from the Scat-
tish Council Development and
Industry which represents Scot-
tish businesses, trade unions
and local authorities. The coun-
cil said it agreed with the
switch from automatic to selec-
tive regional incentives, and
approved of the change
towards favouring "enterprise
rather than narrowly defined
industrial development,"

It gave a warning, however,
that xt Would fee-necessary for
the Scottish Development
Agency to help busfhesces -for-

mulate projects on a large
enough scale to ensure that the
Government kept to its prom-
ised levels ofspending. -

The Scottish Trade Union
Congress said the White Tfcper
represented the Government’s
abandonment of any commit-
ment to regional policy. The
policy "guaranteed that 1 the

north-south divide will deepen
in coming years.”

The Institute of Directors
said it welcomed the abolition

of automatic regional develop-
ment grants which in the past

often went to large companies
while only having a marginal
impact in reducing unemploy-
roent- Mr John Banham, direc-

tor general of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry,
commented: "A sharper, more
business Uke approach to prom-
oting enterprise in Britain will

be welcome."

Mr Norman Willis, genera]
secretary of the Trades Union
Congress, will be seeking an
assurance that support for
regional development will not
be reduced. Mr Garfield Davies,
general secretary of the shop
workers’ union uadaw, said the
plans were "a vindictive
attempt at penalising those
regions that do not support this
Government.”

After the

Big Bang -

file Tidal

Wave
Now that the worst ofthe Big Bang b

a^oBterkHtsiKn^sp^mtssh^
be lookingcutfir the Odd wave cfnew
Jeg&atm, tog tvgnkttons, loopholes met
newproduceonpffa.

Neverb^yehas thepensiombudness

bcm'msuchostmqfturmaQ.That'sMihy

serious pensionspnghsMs need every
help tokaepabmaBtfhewdevehpm&i&

Whttaverycmsphaecfpensions inter*

est. yon should be reading Pensions

Management - the monthly magjztoe
fromtheFtnan&dTimes.

IffcyrxB-jc&to advise truBvlduah or
companieson theirpension neatsthen we
provide you with the information an
whkhtnothmtogajfr-wiattthepe^
mance has beau what the tarns and
condbfyB am. the background and the
tbewbacks.

ifyou amn pension mates yen wff
&*ady know abotothc wealth tftovest-
mast management compades mound -
ondabautthevastrangeoffootan offer.

Air wftfcft find mmugenma company
vouidbebmfir)nurscheme? t>oyou
WamcufyonmmawgBmentaoniporfy-ar

maty.need two? Whoa about «-
dexr-lfindgrbk mauagemmt or even
imtm*techoiqm&TTKan^^
befmahmdatofnd^mmdjkrnldm
btbnagamm.

^WdKafmdmaagpryqu wiHabo
findPensionsManagementtobemMb
panuibk workingtool Weoarryanklesaa
psmkafmdlnmtnmm bscbngngngubn
rediem-of efferent sectors and the new
'vehicles'.

Atf<tmttakeour wordfirkVyPm-
dornManaermemjinyau^.Nomaer
whatyourana cfbusiness in pankm -
youw^jbnlmufjtofbdermeverymonth
biRensIqnsManaganent Seefiryourseff'

^M^byarteringa copyfirm your
newsagent, for only£19$ every month
yoncmkemyowheadatmKrmawhen

' ***&*vwuefnaByhlss.

Company Notices

RAND BONES

EASTRAND
PROPRIETARYMINES,
LIMITED
Regtseanon No. 01/00773/06
(Incorporated raihaRopubbc of South Moca)

LASTDAYTO REGISTERTO PARTICIPATE
INTHE RIGHTS OFFER

Further to the company's announcement published on LB November 1987
and the circular to members posted an that date, it has become necessary
to amend the last day to register to paniapaie o therights oilerComFbdax
15 January 1988 lo Friday 22 January 1988.

Accordingly the rights offer will be made to shareholders registered at the
close of business an Friday, 22 January 1888. The company's register ctf

members will be dosed from 23 January to 31 January 1888, incfeiSJve.

UnitedB&gcksn
flacrrtima*: Credit Lyttmam. SA
Charter Caraobdaiad 18 boulevard des habeas
Services Limned Item 73002
40 Holham Viaduct
London ECIP LA]

3 January ]

office:

15th Floor
The Com* House
S3 Ra Street

IroBmKSjSi
2001

MarshaHwwn 2107)

NATIONAL BANK
OF CANADA

US $ 100.000.000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE
APRIL 1995

For the three months,

January 7, 1988 to April

6, 1988. the rate of
interest has been fixed at

7 7/16 % P.A.

The interest due on April

7. 1988 against coupon

nr 12 will be S US 188-,

and has been computed era

die actual number of days

elapsed (911 divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCTETE GENERALE
ALSACDENNE DE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Personal

PUBLIC SPGAXMQ
Ino By award
fasaonftw. 01

Wesker, fint

National
Westminster
Bank PLC

Notice to Preference
Shareholders

Notice is hereby given that a
dividend of 2.45p per share for the
half-yearended 31 December1907
will be paid on 29 February 1388 to

holders of the Cumuiriive Prefer-

ence Shares registered in the
books of the Company at the dose
of business on 4 February 1986.

By orderof the Board
G J POVEY, Secretary
41 Lothbury, London EC2P2BP
12 January 1988

Holidays & Travel

LOOK FOR A BETTER
TRAVEL SERVICE

Flights, Holds, Car Hire,
Insurance - The full service
for business travellers from

TRAVEL FORCE
01-377 1452

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN
For tha BMt deal kibuMwflB dare and
lint dsn farm so usa/MK»le EAST/
FAR EAST/AFRICA/EUROPEUM
•conomy dan ftghta anangad VHa

wvicaaBisowaBsWe

Call: SCENIC TRAVEL LTD
01-001 7481 or 01-808 3943

IATAMBTAI

Legal Notices

northan qas services forvmmoubb

Saratoga K3t Yar-
1327894) fay

Wa Adrian Richard 8t>nway and Jonathan
Mchaal Saaon of Cork duly. Scottish Ufa
House. 14 Naw Road, Saudurepun.
hire. SOS 1ZG and Cork Outo. Tha Atrium,

Qeorgas Street Nonrich. NR3 TAG
Uvaty. were appofaHtd Joint

reoatrere of Norm Soa Gaa 8
mourn) Uraand (Ragbmd No _

Mdbnd Bank pio on 4 Jareaay IBM undar a
dabanaaa dated 28 March 1885 gMng tha
holders a tbcad and ftoaSng dtoea a*ar a8 ma
Midi of tha company.

A R STANWAY AND J M SISSON
jcMAdnUaMMaRa
Date4 January 186&.

fCQ (NORTH EAST] LBWED

Wa Adrian Hdted Sianway and David Mas
Middaton of Cork Oidy. Scoutah UN Howe.
14 New Road. Southampton. Kampatte. SOS
120 and Cork Gdly. AieMtoU Houaa. Archfaold

Terrace. Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 100

of nsq {Norm East) UMtad
(nanmared No 1970928) by MUend Bank pic

on 4 January 1888 under a debenture dated 10
July 1987 QMng the holders a head and float.

Ing charge over aS aw assets of the company

.

A R STANWAY AM) D M M00LET0N
JointAdMNantNa Ri

Oate 4 January 1988

NORTH SEA GAS SERVICES

(SOUTH WEST) LOOTED

Wa Adrimi Hicham Dtanwsy and Jonathan
MUM* 8toson of Cork Gdy. Scottish L8a
House. 14 Naw Road, SouOwnptan.' Has
hfea. 900 iaa and Oak Gu8y. tfaAttaa.
Qaagn* Mtmc, Nonsfcflj. NR3 1AG rsepeo-
Mvely, warn appointed tom
iscanare of Norm 8aa Qas Sendees (Soum
Weag UnWed (RigWiari No 21Q98S2) by Mkt-
Nnd Bank pio on 4 January 1888 under a
debenture (NMd 10 July 1887 flMng ms hotd-
are a flaad and aosdng charge over al mm
ayeata of the company.

A R STANWAY AM) J M SS80N
a** RBanBuiDw hMRvr
pate 4 Jammy 1888

WILLIAM AIRE (CONSTRUCTION)
LIMITED

Registered No 1246360
(previously wa&am Aire Umitad
nd Cumbeqgan fiuldere UmHed)

Nofba N hereby given, thaf f AJ. Sanaa of
Sate, P/3. Boc 207 128

Qusan Victoria Street. London GD«P 4JX aw
appointed AdmmtretHe Recafrer of the above
con*»ny on 31at December 1887 by National
waamoutar Bank PIC

Siat 1887

Restaurants

St Katharine’s Dock’s Only Indian Restaurant

nuW-cmsina
(Open every

day)

Marble Quay • St Katharine’s Dock • El *01-4806356

Overseas Property

TO RENT IN THE CENTER
OF GENEVA

Supert) 6 room flat on the top floor in a
modem residential building. Superbly

furnished - open fire in living-room - Private

terrace measuring 150m2 with exceptional

panoramic view. Parking. Immediate rentaL

For more information call 22/28 40 11 inL 37

Clubs

eve fan o«mm omam_ ,
m at 8

0557-

Art Galleries

CRAM KAUlAN Wpmptai
M. SHS. 01-584 7586. BOTSH ART otOm
20m cant Remarks** W«teJ»y>„Beo
Mcholaon. Sreftam SuBmriand. Wyngwn
Ln-te. Sir M«maw Srapy hon
LB. loan. B. Hep*Orth. **Nrad Metot-
hr. May Wwcsrnb. me. any »4 Sets
10-4. Uns 29 Jan.



Eagle Star change

Ur Michael Butt, who has
been appointed chairman of
EAGLE STAR HOLDINGS in
addition to his existing
responsibilities as chief
executive. Mr Butt succeeds

Sir Jasper Hollom, who
retired at the beginning of
the year.

*
AJ.ARCHER & PARTNERS has
re-organised its activities,
including transfer of the man-
aging agency responsibilities of
the partnership to AJ. Archer
& Co., the board of which com-
prises the original partners: Mr
AJT. Archer (chairman); Mr
G.SJHacker (non-executive
deputy chairman); Mr D. Tudor
Williams (joint managing direc-
tor); Mr C.M. Burton (joint
managing director); Hr HLJ.
Maylam, Mr uj, Harris, Mr
D.C. Dolling-Baker, Mr D.B.
Hepworth, Mr SLR. Massie,
Sir G.G.R. Knowles, Mr C.
Baker, Mr A-A. Pitt, and Mr
TA. Braim (directors). Two
new directors are: Mr LR. Bin-
ney (non-executive) and Mr
A.E. Bathurst.

*
Mrs Jenny Hughes has been
appointed to the Salisbury
regional board of LLOYDS
BANK. She Is a publisher with
Macmillan, where she is person-
nel director.

*
ST.MODWEN DEVELOPMENTS
has appointed Mr Derek West
as a director with responsibility
for pursuing retail opportuni-
ties. He was Midlands regional
manager.

*
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
has appointed Mr Andrew
Hunter, vice president, as head
of the London-based interna-
tional services division of the
corporate trust and agency
group and a member of the
group management team. He
succeeds Mr Philip DeFeo. Mr
Hunter was head of administra-
tion and operations for Europe,
Middle Bast and Africa in the
Financial services department.

*
Mr Nicholas Cannon, legal
department, and Mr Christo-
pher Hart, banking, have been

appointed executive directors

of SCANDINAVIAN BANK
GROUP. Mr Hart is also a mem-
ber of the banking senior man-
agement. Mr Antoine Khayat
has joined the board of THE
PRIVATE CAPITAL GROUP,
personal financial management
specialist in the Scandinavian
Bank Group. He has also

become managing director of
Private Capital, a company
which provides independent
advice to chose with substantial

assets on matters relating to
private banking.

THE BRITISH LINEN BANK
has appointed Mr Un Murray,
a divisional director, and Mr
Peter Burt, a joint general
manager of The Bank of Scot-
land, to its court of directors.
Mr Burt’s appointment is non-
executive.

*
GARTMORE has appointed Mr
Hugh Carroll as a director of
Gartmore Overseas. Based in
London, he will be responsible
for developing institutional and
private investment manage-
ment business in the Middle
East. He joins from Lloyds Mer-
chant Bank where he was Mid-
dle East director.

Mr Girvin Vincent has joined
STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK as an assistant director
to head a new bond trading and
sales activity in Australian dol-
lar and New Zealand dollar
eurobonds. He was with Orion
Royal Bank.

*

Managing director

of Tilbury Group

Mr Alan McLintock, for-
merly chairman and senior
partner of KMG Thomson
McLintock, who has been
appointed chairman of
SOUTHWARK COMPUTER
SERVICES.

•k

Mr Stan Kaufman, ALLDERS
DEPARTMENT STORES direc-
tor responsible for buying and
merchandising, has been
appointed to the newly-created
post of director of trading and
is promoted to deputy manag-
ing director. His role includes
marketing and group personnel.

Mr Michael Bottjer, assistant
managing director, will be
appointed managing director of
TILBURY GROUP on April 8 in

succession to Mr Cedric Brand,
who is retiring. On March 1 Mr
Norman Johnston, managing
director of Hall & Tawse Con-
struction and a director of par-
ent Aberdeen Construction,
joins the group as a director,

Mr Larry Thomson joins the
board as director in charge of
buying and merchandising for
all household and furnishing
merchandise, warehousing and
distribution. Mr George Foster
becomes director of buying and
merchandising for all fashion
departments, as well as taking
charge of group catering
operations.

*
CROWN FINANCIAL MANAGE-
MENT has appointed Mr Peter
Nelson as marketing director
from February 1. He will be
joining from London and Man-
chester Group, where he is
director and general manager of
London and Manchester Assur-
ance Co. Mr Ray Pickering has
been appointed sales support
director of the company
appointed representative divi-
sion. He was with the Sun Alli-
ance Group. Mr Lon Dziedzic
as information technology
director. He was vice president
of information systems world-
wide for Crown Life of Canada.

Mr John Barker, Mr Richard
Citron, Mr Brian Friedman,
Mr Martin Israel, Mr Howard
Scott and Mr Phillip Spencer
have been appointed partners
at STOY HAYWARD.

Ms Tessa Hopkins has been
appointed director of public
affairs at MERCK SHARP &
DOHME. She was on the board
of Burson Marsteller.

'
Mr Colin Playle has been
appointed director, non-domes-
tic marketing, at BRITISH GAS
headquarters, London. He was
director of marketing, north
eastern region.

*
Mr James Rath has been
appointed secretary of the
ASSOCIATION OF INVEST-
MENT TRUST COMPANIES. He
was assistant secretary and
succeeds Mr Jeremy Sturge&s,
who has retired.

To concentrate on the long-term
plans of M.Y. HOLDINGS, Mr
Paul Marks, executive chair-
man and chief executive, has
relinquished the post of chief
executive to Mr Robert Camp-
bell, managing director.

*
Mr Philip Worthington, for-
merly a consultant with W.Mer-

taking over responsibility for

the management of the con-

struction division from Mr
Bottjer. Mr John Chittock has
joined the board as finance

director in succession to Mr
Peter Maltman following his

early retirement. Mr Chittock
joined from Lesser & Sons
(Holdings) where he was
finance director.

cer Fraser, has joined the part-

nership in the Birmingham
office of T.G.ARTHUR HAR-
GRAVE, independent consulting

actuaries.
-*

Mr Patrick McAleenan has
been appointed group finance
director of EMAP BUSINESS
PUBLISHING. He was finance
director of Business and Com-

g
uter Publications, another
MAP publication.

*
Mr Roger Brady, development
manager with HENRY BOOT
DEVELOPMENTS, has been
appointed a director.

*
Mr Richard AidwineIde has
been appointed a director of
SCOPE: COMMUNICATIONS
MANAGEMENT. He was man-
aging director, Rapport Commu-
nications.

*
Dr Tim Cook has been
appointed managing director of
MICROSYSTEM DESIGN, Poole.
He was managing director of
Oxford Analytical instruments.

*
Mr Dennis Parker has been
appointed underwriting man-
ager of TRADE INDEMNITY.

*
Mr DJLL. White, chief execu-
tive of THE NEW ZEALAND
REINSURANCE COMPANY, has
been appointed a director of the
company and chairman of each
of its operating subsidiaries,
following the retirement of Mr
R.C. Tucker.

BRITISH RAIL has appointed
Mr Stephen Collof as director,
personnel development. He
joins from International Com-
puters, where he was vice-pres-
ident, personnel, of ICL Inter-
national. He succeeds Mr John
Barker, who is to retire
shortly.

*

Tesco appoints

town planner
TESCO has appointed Mr Geoff
Macdonald as director of town
planning, claiming to be the
first retail company to establish
such a post. Mr Macdonald has
been advising the company on
the subject for four years.

mt£
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>nip mortgagee s insurance

covers non-fortuitous fire
THE ALEXION HOPE .

-

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Purchas, Lord Justice Lloyd
and Lord Justice Nourse):

December 181987

FIRE ON board . can be an
“occurrence'* and proximate
cause of loss to the mort-
gagee of a ship under a mort-
gagee's Interest-

' policy,
f.hongh it was started deliber-
ately by the shipowners so
that be Is unable to' claim as
assignee, of Ihe ball policy.
And a condition that his
claim as mortgagee only
arises if average adjustment
has been “passed" and he is
“unable to recover" from toll
underwriters is satisfied
when average adjustment has
been issued and tbe hull
underwriters have declined to
P
^?he Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by
defendant Mr Norman Philip
Compton, a representative pf
mortgagee insurers, from Mr
Justice Staughton’s decision
[IftSS] 2 FTLR 655 on prelim-
inary issues in an action by
mortgagee of the Alexion Hope,
Schiffshypothekenbank Zu Lue-
beckAG.
LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said
that the case was concerned
with a new form of insurance
known as mortgagee’s interest
insurance. The contract was in
the Standard SG

.
form,

described in. 1791. as “absurd
and incoherent". The conditions
were known as “mortgagee's
interest Clause 1", translated
from Swedish. Certain..words,
had no plain or ordinary mean-
ing in English.

It was hoped that the Stan-
dard SG form would never be
used again for a contract of
mortgagee interest insurance,
and certainly not in combina-
tion with mortgagee's interest
Clause 1 without at least some
explanation as to how they,
were to be read together.
The facts were that owners of

the Alexion Hope insured her
hull and machinery with
Lloyd's underwriters for
$4,760,000. The policy was

October 23 1982 a serious fire

occurred in the engine room.
The owners gave notice of
abandonment, claiming the ves-
sel was a constructive total
loss.

The mortgagee issued a writ
against the hull underwriters.
They denied the damage was
caused by an insured peril.
Alternatively they pleaded it

was caused by the shipowners'
wilful misconduct. That would

afford a complete’ defence
against the mortgagee, since it
was suing as assignee of the
hull policy; The actum was due
to be -heard ~as. to, liability in
January 198&. -

. Meanwhile, on-April 25 1965,
the mortgagee issued

,
the writ

in the present -action, claiming
that since -it was unable to
recover front the hull nnder-
writers it was " entitled to
recover from the insurers undo*

_ its mortgagee's;interest policy.
. On the SG : form the mort^
gagee's interest policy covered
perils “of tho": seas... fire, ene-
mies, pirates...* Paragraph 1 of
the conditions in the mortgag-
ee’s interest Clause 1 provided
“This policy has to pay if an
ocdirren^.jrauses (a) total or
constructive total .. loss. . , and
after...average adjustment hav-
ing been passed, the assured is

unable to recover from the ves-
sel's hull-underwriters*.

‘

- The insurers denied there had
been an “occurrence” within
paragraph I. They said a fire
was not an occurrence unless it

was fortuitous, and that a fire
started deliberately,- whether
by shipowners or a stranger,
was outsideChe cover.

'

. The first question was
whether, bn the true construc-
tion of the policy, a fire would
constitute an occurrence: (I) if

fortuitous; (if) if ;not fortuitous;
(iii) if caused by the shipown-
ers'.wilful miscorfduct-
Mr Justice Staughton held

that “occurrence” referred to a
peril covered "by the hull policy
or perhaps the perils specified
in the SG form, rather than to
any event or happening which
-caused loss' or damage. .Oh any
view fire was an insured peril.

He held that “fire" included a
fire started deliberately,
whether by the shipowners,
their crew, or a stranger. He
answered parts (i), (ii) and (iii)

of the first question in the
affirmative. The only qualifica-
tion he added was if the fire
had been started by the mort-
gagee or with its connivance,
which was not suggested. .

On the appeal Mr Johnson for
the insurers argued that “occur-
rence" meant an occurrence,
covered by one of the perils
enumerated in the SG' form. Mr
Steel for the mortgagee argued
that it should be given its ordi-
nary .meaning, of an event or
happening, and that the judge
was wrong to limit it as he did.
Mr Steel's argument was

well-founded. “Occurrence"
should be given its ordinary
everyday meaning of a happen-
ing or event, but one which was
not due to ordinary wear or
tear, or to the ordinary progress
sion of natural causes.

If that was right, the fire was
undoubtedly a happening or
event. It was not due to ordi-

nary wear and tear. It was
therefore an “occurrence"
within the meaning of the pol-
icy.

But assuming it was wrong,
and assuming that "occurrence"
must be read in the light of the
perils enumerated in the SG
form, one went on to consider
the meaning of “fire".

“Fire” in a marine policy was
not confined to an accidental or
fortuitous fire. It included a
fire started deliberately.

In Slattery u Stance [1962] J
QB 676 Mr Justice Salmon said

that "If the the ship had been
set alight by some mischievous
person but without the plain-
tiffs connivance, there can be
no doubt that the plaintiff
would be able to recover”.

He was right to hold that fire

in a marine policy was not con-
fined to accidental fire. It

included, as a matter of con-
struction, a fire started deliber-
ately by a stranger to the insur-

ance, as the shipowners were in

the present case. Fire would be
the proximate cause of loss.

Mr Johnson relied on Samuel
v Dumas [19241AC 451.459 in

which the House of Lords held
that the loss of a ship by scuttl-

ing was not a loss by peril of
the sea. Viscount Finlay said
“scuttling is not a peril of the
sea; It is a peril of the wicked-
ness of man".

Mr Johnson argued that set-

ting fire to the snip also was a
loss by the “wickedness of
man", and so was irrecoverable.

But Lord Finlay's observation
must be read in context. He was
dealing with perils of the sea.
“Perils of the sea” was defined
to rule 7 of the Rules of Con-
struction annexed to the Marine
Insurance Act 1906 as referring
only to a fortuitous accident or
casualty. Lord Finlay did not
have in mind intermediate per-
ils like fire which could be
caused accidentally or deliber-
ately and were not limited by
the definition in rule 7.

In Halsbury's Leans Vol 25 4th
ed para 184 footnote 5 said it

was not clear whether the Sam-
uel v Dumas principle would be
applied where the loss was “by
a peril other than a peril of the
sea, eg fire".

That doubt should have been
resolved by Slattery u Mance,
at least as to fire caused by the
wilful misconduct of a third
party.

All parts of the first question
were answered in the affirma-
tive, as they were by Mr Justice
Staughton, subject to the same
qualification.

The second main issue turned
on the words In paragraph 1 of
Clause 1, "after a final. ..aver-

age adjustment having been
passed".
The average adjustment in

the present case was prepared
at the request of the owners
and issued by well-known aver-
age adjusters, William Elmslie
& Son. Mr Steel argued that the
adjustment was “passed” when
it was issued. Mr Johnson
argued it would only have been
passed if it had been accepted
by the hull underwriters.
Mr Justice Staughton pre-

ferred the latter meaning as
being the least unlikely. He said
an adjustment could in theory
be prepared by untrained or
incompetent adjusters and it

was unlikely the parties would
wane to treat it as conclusive.
His Lordship came to the

opposite conclusion. "Passed"
had no obvious meaning in rela-
tion to an average adjustment,
and was in any event only a
translation from Swedish - per-
haps not a very accurate trans-
lation.

It simply could not in practice
happen that underwriters
would accept an average
adjustment while denying lia-

bility. A construction which
gave some practicable meaning
to the word was preferable to a
meaning which defied commer-
cial common sense.
The provision had the limited

purpose of triggering a claim
against insurers. The cause of
action arose when (i) an aver-
age adjustment had been
issued, and (ii) hall underwrit-
ers declined to pay.
The refusal of hull underwrit-

ers to pay after an average
adjustment had been issued
was conclusive proof as against
the mortgagee's interest insur-
ers of the mortgagee's inability
to recover from hull underwrit-
ers. It would be open to the
insurers to challenge the hull
underwriters' refusal by contin-
uing the claim against them in
the mortgagee's name.
The appeal was dismissed.
Lord Justice Purchas and

Lord Justice Nourse gave con-
curring judgments.

For the insurers: David John-
son QC and Bernard Eder (Hill
Dickinson& Co)
For the mortgagee: David Steel

QCand Jonathan Oilman (Con-
stant& Constant)

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

. -r
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Energy Efficient Design sets anewstandard for commercial buildings.
A new concept in commercial building construction is

here. It’s called Energy Efficient Design.

Put simply it appbesthetemperamre-maintaining

principleofthevacuum flask,namelyexedflenz insulation, to

new commercial buildings.

BycareMint^ratipn ofEnergyEEBdentDesigrfshigher

standards of insulation with well controlled. directacting

dectric hearing, overall comfort levelsare improved, yet total

construction costs and total ‘cost inusdcan be significantly

lower than forconventional buildings.

For the property developed capital outlay is reduced.

while improved comfort means thebuilding is more attractive

to prospective tenants.

Fbr thearchitect, the space saving aspects ofEnergy

Efficient Design mean greater flexibility in spatial layout,

because electric space heating eliminates central boilers,

pipeworkand flues.

For the quantity surveyor, project costs are foreseeable

and manageable, and electric heating systems quick to install

For the building services engineer, heating installation

and commissioning are simpler,and the system more reliable,

virtually maintenance-free and easier to control

The tenant benefits too, from a comfortably heated

building with competitive owningand operating costs. The

higher insulation standards and controllability ofEnergy

Efficient Design buildingsminimise the heating needsduring

occupation and lower cost night-rate electricity provides

the early-morning warm up before the Winter working day

starts.

\bu should be consideringEnergy Efficient Design.The
benefits can be considerable.

Send the coupon for more information, or dial

100 and ask for Freefone PbnBeccric.

Tie UcartdtyCamA &#mUarfUUer

Pleast sendme information on Energy Efficient Design buildings,

post to: Electricity Publications, PO Box 2, Fcliham, Middlesex
TWHOTG

Pnsnion.

Company- Address.

Ptosi code. -Telephone.

j!l FLANEKtiHC^ Energy for Life £?S9

.
-*•
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JOBS

companies pay for good performance
BY MICHAEL DIXON

HOW Mt'CH o: a premium do
employers =et on good work?
The answer i> evidently rhni_ in

H.-irnir a: leas;, rhe price varies
considerably with sector of
employment.
Some indication of the

variances is given by a report
the Jobs column has just
received on a survey by the PA
Personnel Services "consultancy
of 107 organisations engaged in

the current graduate-hunting
season. Copies of the study,
which was made at the start of
November, are obtainable from
Bemadec-c 'AY.hams of PA at
60 a Xnichisbndfie. London
SWIX 7LE: telephone 01-235
6000. leiex 27$74.
The organisations covered

range from small ro grandiose:
from under i i m to £2bn-p!us in

turnover ar.d from fewer chan
250 to more than 20.000
employees. Of the 107. nearly
two thirds ire offering jobs in

several parts of the country.
The number of degree-winners
they are collectively aiming to

bag this year works out at
about 42 apiece, compared with
39 in 1SS7.
The average salaries they

cj^ect to nave to fork out to

get them, together with the
averages actually paid last
year.' are shown in the
accompanying table which
breaks down the organisations
by sector of activity.

It also indicates, on the basis

of 19S7 figures, the variances
in the salaries typically paid
to two contrasting types of
previously recruited graduates.
Thev are the “adequate"

Sector of industry

Oil and gas
Technical and scientific services

Computers and electronics

Textiles, clothing and footwear
Manufacturing except engineering
Chemicals and allied

Transport and communications
Food, drink and tobacco
Engineering (including motor)
Banking, insurance etc
Distribution and retail

Construction
Professional and consultancy

Others

Overall

Average
start pay
forecast

for 1988
E

12,013
10,325
9,669
9,625
9,541
9,425
9,350
9,033
9,000
8,878
8,580
8.270
8,200
8,878

9,243

Average
start pay
1987
£

11,913
9,600
9,036
9.000
9,015
8,738
8,737
8,474
8,599
8,327
8,158
7,683
7,629
8,200

8,657

Typical
After
Ade-
quate
E

12.531
10,970
9,923

10,853
9,384
9,354
9,286
9,603
9,187
9,213
8,783
8,483
8,724
8,331

9,533

pay progress of adequate and
one year: After three years:

Above Ade- Above
average quale average

£ £ - £
19,237 20,703
14.079 17,081
12,783 13,947
13,660 15,440
11,514 13,067
11.080 12,071
22,416 13,500
12,562 13,688
10,750 11,595
11,173 12,929

12,531
11,890
10,334
11,520
10,292
9,671
9,718

10,052
9,469
9,907
9,175
8,683
9,964
9,006

10,031

10,550 12,025
9,867 10^433

11,397 12,751
11,300 13,500
11,981 13,353

above-average staff:

After five years:

Ade- Above
quale average
£ £

21,559 23,667
17,471 21.205
14,820 16,834
17,293 20,600
13,601 15,767
12,664 14,950
14,225 16,575
15,038 17,963
12,546 14,342
14,036 16,491
13,508 16,167
11,275 12,042
13,817 15,733
14,800 18,025

14,376 16,699

worker on the one hand, and
the “above-average" performer
on the other. The differences
between them are shown at
three stages: first one year,
next three years, then five
years after they joined the
company.

Within the five-year span all

the employers expect to lose a
fair number of their imports
from the higher education
system. Estimates of how many
will still be on Lhe initial

recruiter's payroll after half a
decade range from four fifths
in the case of companies in the
textiles, clothing and footwear
industry, to barely more than
half in the distribution and
retail business and in food,
drink and tobacco.

The sector which sets the

lowest percentage premium on
above-average over adequate
work after five years is
construction with 6.S per cent.
Next lowest is the one which
pays the highest salaries: oil
and gas where the difference
between the two types of
performers works out at 9.8 per
cent.

Thereafter, the premiums
range upwards as follows:
computers and electronics 13.6
per cent: professional and
consultancy services 13.6;
engineering (including motor
industry) 14.3; manufacturing
except engineering 15.9;
transport and communication
17.3; banking, insurance etc.
17.5; chemicals and allied 18.1;
textiles, clothing and footwear
19.1; food, drink and tobacco

19.5; distribution and retail
19.7; technical and scientific
services 21.4; and others 21. 8.
In overall terms, the premium
is 16.2 per cent.
Another thing the survey

indicates, by the way, is that a
growing number of companies
think they can identify above-
average performers in advance
to the extent of offering a small
minority of students special
signing-on fees. Such fees were
paid, on top of salary of course,
by 7 per cent' of the 107
organisations last year as
against only 2 per cent
months previously. The aver
fee in 1987 was £656, or
per cent of the overall aver
salary of £8,657 - which w.
perhaps not enough to term a
"golden hello” Is certainly more
than a "copper come-hlther”.
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Scotland
TWO senior management jobs

with separate' companies in
Scotland are being offered by
headhunter Graham Walker of
Anthony "Nevile International.
Since he may not name his
clients he - like the other
recruiter to be mentioned later
- promises' to respect any
applicant's request not be be
identified to the employer at
this stage of the proceedings.
The first post is for a group

finance director 'with a
company designing, making and
marketing products in the fast-
moving consumer-goods field,
which plans to expand' by
acquisition of businesses 'in

certain related activities.
Candidates" for the main-

board job should' be qualified
accountants with Industrial
experience, preferably in' the
manufacturing sector, ' that
shows they are worthy of top
line-management responsibility
especially in dealing with
financial institutions and the
like. Those who are faiiiili'ar

with systems-deveTopmeht arid
acquisitions" work' will have'ah
advantage.
The pay indicator Is £40,000,

with car of BMW status among
other benefits.
The second post, in a "more

beautiful'' part of Scotland, is

for a sales and marketing
director with a" British group
producing specialised materials
and so on for high-technology
applications in America and oh
the Continent as well as Ixi the
UK.

Applicants should have a
successful record in similar
work of International scope in
the field of high-tech compents
such as semiconductors, and
preferably a relevant paper
qualification/

Pay about £30,000. Perks
include car.

Inquiries to Mr Walker at 69
Midton Rd, Ayr, Scotland KA7
2TW; tel 0292 287969 or
264552, telex 858902 Baron G.

City
RECRUITER Dudley

Edmunds of the Roger Parker
Organisation seeks a currency-
trading manager for a London-
based bank. The newcomer wfll

lead a team of about nine tradr

ers responsible far cashrmsrket
operations across a "range of
currencies,' and should be
demonstrably able to create and
manage both liquidity and
interest-rate risk positions.

Candidates should have
copious treasury knowledge
and preferably be working at a
senior level in similar
operations with a leading bank
in London, although additional
overseas experience would be
welcome. Anility to lead by
example is essential.

Salary around £60,000 plus
usual City' banking perks.

Inquiries to Mr Edmunds at
Bunge" House, St Mary Axe,
London EC3A 8AT; tel 61-929
1212.

Major EuropeanBank

asurer
London Branch
Our client is a leading European Bank and is new part of

one c? Europe's largest and most progressive Financial

Crgan>sat;ons. The London branch, established for a
number of years, is expanding and now seeks to appoint

an Executive as tne London Treasurer.

The person appointed will work in unison with the Bank's

main European operation, controlling all aspects of

finance exposure through the employment of sophisti-

cated Money Market instruments. Options, Futures etc.

A proportion of the work will be advisory and there will

be a significant involvementwith clientfunds.

The person appointed is likely to be 30-40 years old. a

graduate, and possibly' holding an additional qualification

such as an MBA. He/she will have waked at senior level

in the Treasury Department of a major House, will be

thoroughly versed in the Treasury function and will have

acquired familiarity*with the latest financial instruments.

A Development Role
The London Treasury ts relatively small and the role is

seen as one of development supported by a large

balance sheet within the organisation. There will be a
constant exchange of views and positions with Head
Office in Europe.

The prespects for career growth are excellent and the

salary will be generous, togetherwith the normal benefits.

In the first instance, please write, quoting ref 862,

to James Curtis, Overton Shirley & Barry Prince

Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London, EC4R 1AD.

Telephone: 01-248 0355.

Overton Shirley&Barrv
INTIRMTLT'LM.SLAP&iANDSLLBnX&ti>ClinAXTS

NorthAmerican Corporate Banking I

Managers To £40,000
*

This Bank’s North American division provides imaginative client-tailored products to a broad
range of companies active in exciting and developing industry sectors. Traditional services are

supplemented by leveraged buyouts and acquisition financings, subordinated didst and equity-

linked deals.

To facilitate the continued growth of this rapidly expanding group, the Bank seeks to recruit

high calibre managers to run transactions and liaise with clients. Intelligent, innovative and
adaptable, candidates should be highly qualified graduates with a minimum of 3-5 years’ active

experience in a top quality banking institution. A successful track record will include signifi-

cant client exposure and experience of a wide range ofbanking transactions.

An understanding of cashflow based and leveraged deals is vital and the ideal candidate will

have evidence of product innovation or specialisation.

Successful applicants will benefit from generous rewards and excellent opportunities to develop

within the stimulating atmosphere of this highly regarded, expanding Division.

Interested applicants should contact Mark Hartshome on 01-404 5751 or write to him at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC _l

MERCHANTBANKING
INVESTMENT FUND

MANAGERS
There continues to be a demand lor

qood quotin' Investment Fund
Managers lor prestigious merchant
banks covering the U.K..
N. American and European equity

markers.
Successful applicants will probably

be graduates aged 23 '35 ana must
have severalyears’ experience in a
broad rangeofU.K. and
International investment.

Highly competitive remuneration
packages will be offered togclhcr

with ifie usual banking benefits.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Several ofour clients are expanding
their corporate finance divisions.

Successful applicants will be
involved in a wide range nfU.K.
projects including mergers and
acquisitions, flotations and venture
capital.They 'rill work closely with
clients and other City institutions.
The ideal candidates will be graduates

aged 23/30with eitheran A.CLA. or
legal qualification or who have relevant

corporate finance experience.

Attractive remuneration packages

are availableaccording toage ana
experience.

Allapplications wfll be treated in strict confidence and should be addressed

to Pete r Latham at 11,Eastcheap. London EC3M IBM.Telephone01-939 4999.

Tl.\ XKING FIN.YNCIA 1 AIM’OINTMENTS

ECONOMIST
To - 30.000

Decisive Economist
required by prestigious
international financial
services group who
produce a broad range of
investment banking
services. The position will

involve creating and
heading op a Research
Team specialising in
Foreign Exchange, giving
full judgemental analyses,

forecasts and forward
evaluations.

Meridian Associates
(Rec Cons)
01 2551555

A Newly EfttaMatbcd Japanese
Securities Finn

u seeking to recruit dcolcn with
experience in US Troury. UK GilU
and J.G.B. markets- Remuneration it

negwrabte with usual banking
benefit*.

PttmtandjmrCVu IWPmmmtt
fimmnf, BaxAOm. Itmmlal Tima,
10r«MSum Uxukrn, EC4P 4BY

CORPORATEADVICE
c£3Q,000 +Benefits

Our client, a quoted financial and merchant banking

services group, currently seeks an experienced executive

to join its small but active client advisory team.

Candidates will be required to provide impartial advice to

a varied portfolio of clients on such matters as

management buyrOpts, BES finance and long-term

financial planning.

Applications are sought from individuals with a

recognised accounting or legal qualificationwho Inure had

exposure to such transactions and are now looking for

fresh career challenges.'

M&A
To£40,000 + Substantial Benefits

We are acting on behalf of the securities arm of a

leading European banking group. Their specialist

Mergers and Acquisitions group which operates as a
distinct entity within the Corporate finance department

seeks an additional team membec
Applicants will ideally be ACAs with around two

years experience in corporate finance involving a

significant amount of M & A work. Candidates must

combine an innovative and analytical approach whh
strong marketing awareness and an ability to function

effectively underpressure.

For further details, please contact Jon Mkhd,
Joe Reilly or Alex Smith on 01-583 0073 (oi; outside

office hours, on 01-870 1896) or write enclosing a detailed

Curriculum Vitae.

BADENOCH & CLARK
tON ~JON • R : I?MINO i iAM * £•3TOHTON * M'tTOS K KVNSS R.-.A r.iNO

THEFINANCIAL&tBOALRECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
16-18NEWBfWOOESTREET, BI_ACKFRIAR8.LONDON BCA-

6LLOYDSAVENUE,LONDONEC3.

finance
Outstanding opportunities

for recently qualified ACAs
Involvement m the immediaxs 303 tupM® 4ccw«n-

n»bm
ff
process of raaicg corporations.

• Clearly defined career progression in an exciting and

challenging environment.

• Hl^ basic salary in adiiiion to boia» and olhfiT

substantial banking benefits-

The Clients
UK Merchant Banks

International investment Banks

MajorUK Stoddxefass

Accounting Firms

The Role
Flotations (U5M and Fufi Listings)

Management Buyouts

Corporate Advisory Work
Mergers and Acquisitions

The Requirements
ACA - newly or recently qualified from major

professional firm

Strong, imaginative personality

Age 24-27

Graduate with 1st class academic background

Experience- none necessary but same

an advantage-

If you reould like to discuss current opportunities

in more detail, please telephone Veoetia Crow on

01-404 5751, or write toher atMichaelPage City.

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Internalions! Recruitment Consu 1

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

PRIVATE
BANKINGEXECUTIVE
To£30,000 + Banking Benefits

Our client is a rapidly expanding US Commercial
Bapk Iq order to accelerate their international growth

and. reputation in personal asset management, they now
seek a banking executive wish proven business

development skills.

The successful applicant will haye responsibility for

the promotion of fiqudaiy and investment services to

individuals in Europe and the Middle East, involving

extensive overseas sraveL Fluency in European languages

snsiderabie asset, in addition to anwould therefore be acoi

excellent first degree and a

bankingproducts.

knowledge of personal

EUROPEANANALYSTS
, £Higbly Negotiable

A number of our clients, prestigious UK.
Stockbrokers, require additional research analysts to

cover Europe, in particular Italy and France. The
appropriate linguistic skills are essential, and should

complement several years experienceof European equity
research.

'
Irisexpected thatapplicants will be honours graduates

with, an Economics/busincss bias, able to demonstrate
excellentcommunication skills.

To discuss theseTo discuss these positions, please com
Hilary Douglas or Stoart Clifford on 01-583 0073 (or

01-834 1832 outside office boors).

contact

on

Badenoch& Clark
i.::\r.ON AiSSCNGK.-.M • HXLGKTON* MU “ON KL'YN V HA MIX';

'

THE FINANCIAL4h(LEQAL.RECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
1«-MNEWBRtOOESTREET.BLACKFRIARS.LONDON EC4.

•LLOVDSAVENUK.LONDON EC3.

NEWASSETMSEDMANCEGROUPSEEKS
COMMERCIALFINANCE SPECIALISTS

»
. _.,; r -v.

QBC is a major Canadian bank with a secure, well- -

established reputation In London. We are committed to
furthering our activities here and, encouraged by an
extended period ofgrowth, have recently formed a new
Asset Based Finance Group. To help initiate and
develop this new group, we are seeking two
accomplished Commercial Finance Specialists to
develop this business.

Manager
Reporting directlyto the General Manager UK, you

will be closely involved in the total management
function and organisation of the business. The ability
to achieve profit targets whilst working within agreed
budget limitations is essential, and you will have
special responsibility forthe processing ofcredit
applications.

_
I"his is a role that requires excellent interpersonal

skills and the ability to generate enthusiasm and ,

motivate staff. 7b complement your evident marketing
ability, it is envisaged that you will have aminimum of
7-10 successful years in commercial finance, and
already have established a reputation in ihs broker
market. Comprehensive related experiencewill enable
you to make sound business judgements.

AssistantManager
Cottons Centre

«nui uuuus anaievoKing a responsioie attitude from
brokms. You will support the Manageand assist with
the administration of the unit.

Your enthusiasm and readymmmnnyatinn .«!<«»»
will be substantiated by several years' experience in
the commercial finance market.

There are vere obvious opportunities for career
development within this new group, and we are
prepared to offerexcellent starting salaries, togetherwith a generous benefits package which includes a car.
mortgage subsidyand non-contributory pension

.
y°u wish to apply please send your C.V. to

Alison fiske, Personnel Officer. Canadian imperial
of Centre, Cottons Lane,London SE1 2QL. TekOl-234 6535.

Canadian Imperil
Bank of Commence



AssetBascd Finance
We are seekulgiwopgopfe tojoiiioaiiecpaiidmg“BlgTrcket? Assec-

'^1 >: t 3M < »;yp * >4 i/THlwra », L-IV .1

One position is joranp^jiftrippr,p^-T Adinirri^irinn fagqfljye
whose firstMsignment is th&inscapation.ofa .well knpwn computerised
admjniSQ^tipn jgickfig^AFp]^^ a practical experience of

computerised leasir^ administ^ and an accounting .

'

qualifiration is hi^d^desiraWe. :';V> •

The second portion is for a jtuuor Executive to join the Business

ExpciiiSpp;ee§rp. piicfe§ will evaluation and pricing of
transacppn§, preparation pf ap^ic^tions, client financing

“front line” originator in approximately^ years. Candidates, who will be
either graduates or have 2-*3 yews-^cwant business experience, should

be able"to demonstrate strong mathematical aptitude and a first class

command ofEnglish.

Attractive remuneration packages and prospects are available for both
positions. •

-

•
.

r ,‘v -,*
1

•’

Please contact, giving full details:
-

MarkHeyes
Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited ' A XT
23 Great Winchester Street • -IViV/Ja-vJ*VIN
London EC2P 2AX GRENFELL
Teh 01-256 6278

;

V •
'

•

A FRESH START
FORSUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS PEOPLE
It takes a very special person

to rea^h the tprip one field

only to do" better' elsewhere

but that is just the sort of
person Hill Samuel Invest-

ment Services i$ seeking,

ifyou have' a successfij busi-

ness or professional record

and are now looking for a
new start with the prospect

of unlimited earnings,- as

your own boss, (including

Office facilities), write wi}h

C.V, of ‘phone’:

David HaU, Hill Samuel
Investment Services Ltd,

1 Maddox Street, London
W1B 9WA

Telephone: 61^34 4583

Our cliept tytak provides# wacfe tapge of Utf corporate banking facilities, is a dear leader in its

sector, strategya^ is well placed to. increase its presence in the
- fprppzate marker.

relqtippship $s qpgqgpd to tratfiaction oriented, the bank has a reputation for
flexible, persopsdjsedsggvfcg. The epvpronment is therefore highly favourable for skilled

lendingbanketsofahoyeavex^epfpf^sipnal drive, ambition and creadtiry... individuals such
qs (he fyurff ftpw jgfpnrfs to recruit in the following roles:-

marketing
OFFICER

In (his senior .agpqjnp^t.. yoy i^H enjoy

considerable fr«^m witbin Y9^ pgnfpfiocj?
corporal^ imptupomtl rckpon^ips-
S^sooed mrerpflrioi^l bgnjcpr with a back fp^ord

of tangible achievement witiiin the ILjK, your
attributes include proven pnegJlt skills,

enmprehenshne productTcncwledge and — above
all — energy ahd. jpecsistExice in die -business

c^eloB^ritT^fcpr^fpWKfageis 30-40.

-

CREDIT/
MARKETING SUPPORT
important — initiative and strength of personal
character even more so. Aged in your 20s, you
relish the. challenge of producing trenchant and
objective risjc ^ppr^isals without supervision. You
will immediately be viewed as an integral part of
the UK corporate marketing team, and will be
ambitious for promotion from your Desk role in

. the medium term. -• ^ . ..

;y/

I

1m

JEacftpOS^ifi pffprs the satisfaction ofworking with an excellent range ofproducts,
o gf^pvab^ tqigt^s and forabove average financial reward. For further information
lease contact Loretta Quigley in confidence: telephone 01*606 1 706, or write to her i

. - AjwteRORr Lft/, 127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU.

ii-afai-si Anderson, Squires

SALARY NEGOTIABLETO £30,000 + BANKING BENEFITS

Our client, a major Cffiatiaental European Bankm London has built a reputation in the United Kingdom
by steadyand careful expansion m^eradngUs markets. It now wishes to add expertise to one ofitstwo pro-

fessional Corporate Banking teams. :
.

Candidates, ideally aged 2<|-35, sriljhave a sgli£ bapkgpund in Credit Risk Analysis as wgll as at least twp

years Marketingexperience-Aknqwledge pfCapitalMarket transitionsandthe current financial instruments

This is an exciting opponurntyfor a selfreliant person, anxious to consolidate on their experience and to

contribute to a planneddevelopment ofthe Banks3 corporate lending activities in the United Kingdom.

Those interested m applying for this position should send their CV in confidence to A. AfflecfeGraves,

Consultant Nqel Alexander No gjetqps will be forwarded to our client before discussions have

WARDROBE WARDRQBE PLACE.LONDON EC4V5AH

Leading a small, succcssfal teamthe pesmon oifetsscope

and opportunity to make your mask in their expandmg

deposit markejs. The successful candidate will

demorwtrtip sbjfiti hi .r^linicaliy assured

with a proven trackrepordwithin3 similarfttwompfiM.

£ TuSTSTT!

APITALILTLREQ
WECHUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Institutional Sales
To£40K + Excellent Benefits

Qurpjimt,alea^l}i^
enviable reputation internationally, is looking for an

igaritadoinJ sales gergpa to fcaga thriving^am.

Supportedby a strongresearchteam, the position involves

selling UK equities to ' major clients, primarily

miscellaneous financials and merchantbanks.

The successful candidate, aged 25-30, will have attained a

hjgh degree of achievement in this field and have the

confidence and mental agility to fespond to this

challenging role.

Forfurther detailspleasecontactCarolynQbbard.

AO enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence.

18, Bdan Street Moor^ate, LondonEC2M 7LA. IDf; Ot-5884224

I CAPITAL FUTURES
If RPCHI MTMCNT f^ONSm T&mTS ..

FUND MANAGEMENT
with HillSamuel InvestmentManagementGroup

Recent promotions and the expanding global investment management activities of Hill Samuel
Investment Management, call for additional resources and, as pari of this process, we are now recruiting

experienced Fund Managers to add strength to the team and develop careers with Hill Samuel.

Fund Manager^European Equities

Operating as Deputy to the Senior Investment Manager- Europe, you wHI be responsible, within a
team, forday-to-daymanagement ofEuropean UnitTrusts arid otherfunds totalling in excess of £i00m.A record

of success in the European sector is essential. The role involves European travel and client contact

Fund Manager-NorthAmerican Equities
As akeymemberofourLondon based NorthAmerican group, yourbrief will be todevelop, recommend

and communicate investment opportunities and ideas in the North American equity markets. You will be directly

responsible for managing specific American funds. At least 3 years’ experience in this sector is essential and
regular visits to the US wQI be required.

FundManagetaemaM
An exp^ienped Manager issoughttobe responsible fordeveloping and leading our International Bond

Management Services for US clients. The role calls for regular travel, primarily to the US, and involves client

contact at a senior level. First class communications skills are essential.

In adynamic investment business environment, ourFund Managers are expected to involve themselves

in research and substantial client contact We will pay generously fbr abilityand relevant experience; successful

candidates should anticipatea package circa £35-50,000, togetherwitha car, and includesmortgage assistance,

persona] performance bonusand profit share’ Forthe right individual, there is every opportunity tobuDd a career.

Telephone, or send CV with current remuneration, in confidence to John MiDer, Head of Personnel.

HS Hifl Samuel Investment Management Group
45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX. Tel: 01r628 8011.

TOKYO • NEWYORK • PARIS • TORONTO - LONDON • HONGKONG

A s4 jm
Tbe SIB (The Securities and Investments Board) is the agency designated by the Department of

Trade and Industry to implement the new regulatory structure for investment businesses. Based in

die City, the SIB seeks to appoint two members of staff at Assistant Director level in the Policy

section of die Regulation Division. Working within an established team, the candidates will be

responsible for the development of the policy for the capital requirements and finanical regulation

of authorised investment businesses. Extensive liaison both internally, and externally with Self-

Regulating Organisations and Recognised Professional Bodies, will be involved.

Applicants will have an accountancyor related qualification and experience ofdie financial services

sector gained within an investment business, the accountancy profession or a relevant institution,

and have the personal qualities to communicate effectively at senior levels. Experience of the

securities industry or finanical futures and commodities markets would be particularly relevant.

The rewards will not disappoint Technical, intellectual and personal challenge will be

encounteredwithin this high profilebody at the apexofthenewframework for investor protection.

Interested applicants should phone PaulWilsonon 01-4045751 or write tohim at Michael Page

City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH. Strictest confidentiality is assured.

L
a B role

Michael Page City
International Recmitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

Tisr-;

V

Spot FX Trader
A leading European Bank with an increasing presence in the London Foreign Exchange markets is

seeking a number of highly experienced dealers who are at present running their ownoooks in at

least one pf the major currenries.

The successful applicants will be dynamic team players with the ability to make an immediate
contribution to tne well established and highly profitable dealing room.

A generous remuneration package is offered to attract dealers or the highest calibre.

Currency Options Trader
Our client is a rapidly expanding International Bank eager to generate further trading volume and
profits through the development of a facility in advanced risk management techniques.

It wishes to recruit a team of exceptional Currency Options traders with exposure to eitherOTC or

Exchange traded options and would like to hear from individuals who would be keen to either head
up or join a new team, with the assurance ofcommitted financial backing from the Bank.

Applicants will have a successful track record within a leading player in the Currency Options
market and will be seeking the opportunity to apply their well developed trading and analytical skills

in a new environment

for farther information on the above positions contact AnthonyBernForeign Exchange Division on
01-929 2383 or send a fanCV toReed City, NoJ Royal Exchange Avenue, London EC3V 3IX

REED-~Gfy
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NorthAmerican
Equities

We are members oftheNew York Stock Exchange and as the

result ofexpansion are looking for additional personnel to join our

successful and highly rated team sen-icing

institutional clients worldwide with

North American equities.

RESEARCH
We have openings for analysts with experience

in the following sectors:

MACHINERY/CAPITAL GOODS
RETAIL

TELECOMMUN1CATIONS/TECHNOLOGY

Although specific US experience would be preferred, we welcome
applications from UK analysts who have specialised in one or

more of these sectors.

SALES
We are looking for two experienced US equity sales executives to

cover UK and European institutions.

For the latter position, a good knowledge ofFrench and German
is essential

We offer an attractive salary and benefit package that is negotiable

according to experience.

Please write, enclosing full personal and career details to:

Gareth Hughes, Personnel Department, Kleinwort Benson Group
P.O. Box 191, 10 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3LB.

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities

Account Managers—
International Banking

Banque Nationale de Paris p.Lc. is the British subsidiary

of one of the world's largest banking groups, providing a
range of international banking services for UK and
multinational corporate clients. Due to recent internal

restructuring, two Account Managers are required

capable of maintaining and developing our well

established client base.

Applicants for both positions, probably aged between 25
and 35, should be of graduate calibre with a sound credit

appraisal background and at least two years’ marketing

experience with a major bank. Good personal

presentation and the ability to communicate effectively at

all levels are important

The first position will combine thorough credit appraisal

with the marketing of an extensive range of commercial
banking products to UK based medium sized companies,
as well as the subsequent development and monitoring of

the account relationships.

The second position involves the provision of banking

services to a varied clientele, mostly subsidiaries of

foreign based companies. The need to negotiate with the

client and liaise with the BNP network makes fluency in

French as well as English an essential requirement

Opportunities for the future progression of able

performers exist both in the UK and international network

of the BNP Group.

A competitive salary and normal banking benefits will be
offered.

Please write in the first instance with full career details,

indicating the position for which you wish to be
considered to Mrs. Paula Keats, Personnel Manager.

Banque Nationale de Paris p.I.c.
P.O. Box 416, 8-13 King William Street

London EC4P 4HS

CREDITANALYST
Hill Ratwnol & Co. Limited, one of the City’s leading Merchant
'RaHltn, is seeking to appoint a Credit Analyst to join its

Property and Financial Lending team within the Commercial
Banking Division.

The suitable candidate is likely to be aged 22-27, probably

currently working within a Clearing or similar bank
environment who has had general experience in most
aspects of lending and credit assessment. Preferably applicants

will have passed their banking examinations or be well on the
way to doing 90 . This post offers good promotional prospects for

the right candidate.

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe

benefits including profit share, subsidised mortgage and loan

schemes, non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance

and BUPA.
Please send a full curriculum vitae, in strictest confidence, to:

Mrs, Anne Dunford,
Manager— Personnel Department,

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited,
100 Wood Street,

London JEC2P2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

RBC TRUST MANAGERS
LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

Fund Manager — International Equities

As a result of a programme of expansion, RBC Trust Managers, the

London-based Unit Trust Subsidiary of The Royal Bank of Canada, seeks to

appoint an International Equity Fund Manager with a proven track record.

The successful candidate will join a team managing the investment portfolios

of a number of authorised unit trusts and offshore investment funds currently

valued at over £70 million. With the intended launch of additional unit trusts

and related products, the appointment carries considerable further potential

for the person with innovation, initiative and the ability to communicate
effectively with professional clients.

A very competitive package of remuneration including company car, mortgage
subsidy, health insurance will be provided.

Applications, which win be treated in strictest confidence, should be forwarded
with a curriculum vitae to:

Derek Blacker, Personnel Director,

The Royal Bank of Canada Centre,

71 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V4DE.
Telephone: 01 -489 1177.

Pension Fund
Management
Highly attractive Salary

and Benefits Edinburgh

Our dient is Scottish Widows* Fund Management Limited, a subsidiary ofone
of the UK's largest mutual Life Assurance companies, managing assets in

excess of £8 billion ofwhich £3 billion are in managed and segregated pension
funds.

The successful candidate will work as pan of the Pension Fund Management
team which markets corporate investment services to Pension Fund clients

and professional intermediaries. The role is seen as a key position and offers

an ideal opportunity to contribute to the development of the Company’s
investment business.

Probably in your thirties, of graduate ability, you will have a minimum of

3 years* investment experience in either a marketing or active fund
management role. Considerable weight will be placed on personal credibility

and the ability to relate to clients at a senior level

A highly attractive salary and benefits package will be offered to the right

candidate who will be based in Edinburgh, Scotland's beautifur capital city

and the UK's second largest Financial Services centre.

Pleasewritewith full careerand personal detailsto I DAlexander, ref. B. 12007.

MSL lnternationaUUK) Ltd,
>"

Broad Quay House, Broad Quay, Bristol BS1 4D).

Oflitfim Eu nppr. MtrAmfnuis. Anu/fliiud djui Asia Pacifir

% : 1

.V.-WM i-wnn.

L International
(W -?

fejfcv

KOKUSAJEUROPELOOTED
JAPANESE SECURITIES SALES

HAVE YOU THE COURAGE OFYOUR CONVICTIONS?
DOES AN INCOME REFLECTING YOUR OWN
EFFORT AND PERFORMANCE ATTRACT?

Kokusai Europe Limited, a highly respected City based Japanese
securities house, is seeking a number of Japanese securities sales

executives (with two or more years experience) who are not looking-for

telephone number salaries but the opportunity to achieve an income which
will reflect their own efforts and success.

Ifyou can demonstrate a successful track record iri the appropriate markets
and your optimism and ambitions remain intact, then we would like to

discuss these opportunities in greater detail.

Please contact

Mr. Shuzo Nagata, President and Managing Director,

Kokusai Europe Limited,

52/54 Gracechurch Street,

London, EC3V OEH.
Telephone:- 01-626 2291.

MANAGER - TRUST DEPARTMENT
Location: Cayman Islands

Bank America Trust and Banking Corporation (Caymen) Limited is one of the largest and most
active financial organizations in the Cayman Islands, and is part of Bank America
Corporation's global network.
The Company is currently experiencing strong growth and is offering an outstanding
opportunity lor a seasoned professional to manage a team of ten Trust Officers and
Administrators.
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Trust Department Manager has responsibility for all
aspects of Trust and Private Banking, Captive Insurance, Mutual Fund and Managed Company
activities.

Candidates will have a legal or trust qualification and are likely to be aged between 35 and 45.
They wQl have minimum of 10 years broad experience in all areas of trust management and the
personality and strength of character to promote controlled growth and professional excellence.
An excellent salary package is offered, together with generous expatriate benefits. Initial
interviews can be arranged in a variety oflocations.
Please send a comprehensive CV, in confidence to:

James Hume, Vice President & Managing Director
Bank America Trust and Banking, Corporation (Cayman) UmStad
F.O. Box 1092 Grand Caymen, Cayman Islands
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—StockBeech

—

Private client

executives
required for

London, Bristol and
Birmingham

With three expanding offices, we are interested

in talking to individuals or small teams with

established private dient business.

This is a challenging opportunity to play

an important role in our development plans. We

currently act for 25,000 private clients and have

approximately £350 million under management

Attractive salary and benefits packages to

be negotiated.

Contact: Roderick Davidson. Stock Beech & Co Lid..

The Bristol & West Building, Broad Quay. Bristol BSt ADD

Telephone: 0272 260051

Stockbrokers

JOIN A TEAM OF
LEADING-EDGE FINANCE

PROFESSIONALS
The Alca Group is a Fast growing, US based

multi-national provider of consulting, data and
sophisticated financial software to top
corporations and financial service firms. We are

looking for several highly qualified professionals

to assist us in our growth in the UK and Europe.

Responsibilities will indade:
* Managing client relationships.
* Helping clients implement sophisticated

corporate finance techniques to evaluate

business unit performance
and investment opportunities.

* Developing and delivering presentations to

clients.
* Marketing products and services to

existing and new clients.

Candidates will be highly motivated and creative
self-starters who posses a minimum of 3 to 4 years of
relevant work experience; strong accounting, finance
communications and interpersonal skills; and highest
ethical standards. Fluency in other European languages
is desirable. CA» MBA or equivalent work experience.
Please send CV and salary requirements to:

.
- James P. Walsh,

rnieAlcarGroup Ltd
. Ely House
37 Dover Street,

London W1X 3RB

No agency or phone enquiries, please.

B)BANKofAMERICA

EUROBOND SYNDICATIONS
NEW ISSUES

Manager - Syndicate

We are the Capital Markets arm of a leading
International Banking Group. We require a
Manager to provide essential back-up to the
Director responsible for New Issue
Syndication and to manage the department in
his absence on overseas business.
Responsibilities will include syndication,
pricing, assessing risk, management of New
issue positions and liaison with the Corporate
Finance department regarding documentation.
The successful candidate will demonstrate
commercial awareness, be technically
assured with a proven track record within a
similar environment and will be able to work
on own initiative with a confident approach.
Competitive salary, bonus and normal bankina
benefits.

Please send your C.V. to:

Box A0782, Financial Times,
to Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY

DataQuestPROGRAMME MANAGER
Copying and duplicating
industry service

DATAQUEST, world leader in high-technotaev maricM n-m,

R^nn
?oSi«^d^

indUSlry to cover

Thisappointment carries the responsibility for the Eum

-
• Degree or graduate calibre
• 30 years +-

. • Excellent comnmmcative skin*
Experience in market research, business olannin*myketmfeor competitive analysis is hemS&ii mfc **

S»i^SSn
*A
P°!atioil « high level of act

103 New Orford Street, limdonwcr lPD?QwtiqgRefFI
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Toronto Dominion bank
The bank wherepeople make the difference

As partofour continuing management development programme, we
are now recruiting several graduates with at leasttwo years'

international banking experience.

We are searching for highly motivated individuals with the potentialfor

accelerated developmentand progression. They wfll be assigned toone
of our account management groups in London for trainingand

development in Credit Analysis, Corporate Finance and Marketing.

Mowing the completion of training and exposure to our corporate

finance activities, challenging appointments wiQ subsequently

be provided in London.

Salaries wiH be based on qualifications and experience and our benefits

package is fullycompetitive within the financial sector.

Please write, indudingM details of your career to date, to: The
Manager Human Resources, The Toronto-Dominion Bank, Triton Court,

14/18 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DB.

The Toronto-Dominion Bank is one ofthe farger Canadian Banks with

nearly 1,000 branches and assets in excess ofCDN$50 bSkur. Our
operations in London havebeen establishedforover 75years.

International Fixed
Income Manager
Package c.£100,000

A
Package £15000+

XU3

CountyNatWest
ATbe Nartfet Investment Bank Group

You have a professional qoaBftcation - AGIB or
stajdbu; togetherwith good corporate credit skills. Your

corporate tendfnft experience will have been gained

within a banking environment and you may have

developed a particular interest in specific industry

sectors. Asa team member yon will be femiliar with

loan documentation, company analysts and be
comfortable talking to clients.

We are County NatWest. Our Manchester office

has an established reputation for innovation and
expertise fan equity, debt and corporate advice to

companies taking part in the continued growth of the

strong local economies in die North West.

We offera key role to assist in the development of

asset based financing for companies operating in a

wide range of industries.

In addition to an attractive remuneration
package, benefits include low interest mortgage

facility,

Ifycm share ourcommitment to play a

significant part in die industrial scene in the North

West send a c,v, and current remuneration details to;

lan Cartoon, Personnel Manager; County NatWest
Limited, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue,

LondonEC2P 2ES, quoting reference Ex/CL/M/EE
(Interviews will be held in Manchester)

FUTURES BROKERS
AND AJ5/S

We are an Introducing Broker
dealing through two of the lar-

gest U.S. Futures Cleaners. We
can offer producers the best

terms and working conditions.

Call in strictest confidence to
h fortwat bow we can improve
On your current deaL

Trevor Neil 01-488-5715
Hanmbm Financial

Services Ltd

Our client Is a leading international Investment management group with an

impressive record of consistent growth, notably in equities. Their success in

matching high performance products tochanging market forces now leads them to

extend their expertise in fixed Income management.

Consequently, the organisation is looking to appoint an accomplished Bond
Manager to develop and manage multi-currency bond portfolios. This will include

enhancing their capability for segregated bond business, heading a small team

involved in the fund management of bond sub-portfolios in existing accounts and.

Ir liaison with the research group, developing fixed income capital market analysis.

With 7 to 10 years' experience, the individual sought will either come from a

prominent investment management house or have been responsible for a fixed

income ream. Alternatively, someone successful in a small boutique who is now
looking for a wider international arena will be considered. Probably aged late 30‘s/

early 40's with a track record in bond management, the candidate will be a

recognised advocate of the role of fixed Income securities in pension and unitised

investment products.

An independent approach, yet with the ability to also work in a team, are

prerequisite personal characteristics - as Indeed is a high degree of business

commitment

The package comprises of an attractive base salary plus a performance related

bonus, whilst benefits are those you would expect from an internationally

successful financial group.

In the first instance, please write with full c.v» quoting ref. CfYB/15, to Chris

Plowman. This will be forwarded direct to ourclient. List separately any companies
to which your application should not be sent.

MSL International (UK) Ud, 52 GromnorGardens, London SW1W OAW.

Offfc*5 in Euro**, tie Axtncu. Austrml*sia and Asia Pacific

L International

INVESTMENT
ADMINISTRATION

MANAC^RIALOFPORTUh^
Due toexpansion erfbusinessandrastnASyringwi^
Adirirtstraflon, ScottishAntfmbtoUtaAasurano®Societywish to recruit asuftafrfy

qualified and experiencedperson to Join theirmanagementteam responsfcie for
investment administration and accounting services. Special responsftu&ties will be .

alocatetfforouatodanaNpofassets and securitysautemonts bothwfthln the'U.k
andintemafionafly.

The auoqessMappHcanfwa be In the agegroup 28to38 yearsand wfll have at least

five years suBabte experience gained within a major Financial Institution, Bank or Stock

Bn^.Aproies^onaiqualjfi^oninAcccxintancyorBankingwoi^beprofened
sRhough proofedexperiencewU be foe main requirement forthe job.

ScoifishAmk^tocrffemagenerous salarypackagewhich kickidesa
non-conWrutory pension scheme, subsidised mortgagefacSfea and

rakradton assistance.

Thecommencing salaryw9 be in the region of£16,000—Cl7,000dependingpp
experienceand quafifleggona.

Pleaseapply In writing (enclosing afufl C.V.) to:

WAMWnfianBOnMA^AJ?.LL. StaffManager (Recruitment& Training).

Scottish AnticabteUfeAssurance Society, Craigfcwth (P-9- Po* N°- ^)>
Stirling, FK9AUE.

SCOTTISH
AMICABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Owiwrate Finance
c £35,000 Bras

Leading Marttani Bufci leeka tap pco-

Si tor carters. Vasa London or
U|blU)0L

srnwx
KPAennwri AW-

SS2&

One of the world’s most successful banks wishes to appoint

CLIENT EXECUTIVES
£25-35.000 + Bonus + Car + Benefits

Our client is a m^jor US bank, one of the largest financial institutions in the world. It

occupies an enviable position in the UK as a market leader in the provision of a wide

range of financial transactions. Its rate of expansion has created a number ofmarketing

roles, working with major blue chip companies on the following products;

SECURITIZATION & ASSET SALES * CAPITAL MARKETS * CREDIT FACILITIES

CORPORATE FINANCE * TREASURY & RISK MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS

These appointments are viewed as key developmental positions for senior client

management. They should be of interest to 'high-achiever* marketing officers, aged in

their mid-late 20s, who are at present working in a sophisticated banking environment.

The accent in this organization is on innovation and flexibility, and should provide a

welcome contrast to many of the large banks within the city.

For further details please contact Andrew Stewart on 01-248 3653 during office hours

or on 01-385 9616 evenings/weekends or send a C.V. to the address below. All

applications are treated in the strictest confidence.

60. Cheapside. London EC2V 6AX Telephone: 01 -248 3653

North American Analyst
MorgpQ GropfeU Asset Management Limited Is one of die niost successful

international investment management companies.We are; now seeking an additional

experienced analyst to join our specialist regional warn based in London covering the

NorthAmerican eqtrfty markets.

The successful candidate will cover selected sectors oftbe US market and Gpwk. He
or she would be expected to play an active role in the fbnnylatioij ofinvestment

strategy based on apsJysi* ofthese markets. In due course there would be an

opportunity to manage regional fends,

litis Is a demanding but potentially exdting opportunity fora self-reliant analyst who
wirlring toa small team within a largeand dynamic firm. Candidates

must lave a minimum of 2 years experience ofthe North American markets and are

likely to have had 5yearsexperience ofinvestment analysis iq general

in addition to an attractive salary and bonus scheme, we offer a substantial benefits

package in line with die importance! we attach to this post includingcompany car

,

mortgage subsidy, non-contribotory pension and8UPA.

Please write,to confidence, with fell CY tm

Stephen Brooks

Personnel Manager

MORGAN
GRENFELL46New Broad Street

London EC2M IMB

DEVON SYSTEMS LIMITED
Devon Systems Ltd. is an acknowledged leader in off-balance sheet

instruments software development. The Company is undergoing a

major growth period and is seeking candidates, for the following

position:

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION
CAPITAL MARKETS

The position involves pre-installation consultation, training, and
post-training support of Devon’s application software packages. The
candidate will function as liaison between clients and internal software

development team, communicating requests for application

enhancements.

The ideal candidate will have an in-depth detailed understanding of

futures, options, swaps, caps and other off-balance sheet instruments.

Experience at a City institution or trading firm is required. The

successful candidate will also demonstrate effective communication

skills, be highly motivated and self-directed.

This position represents an exciting opportunity for an individual who
wishes to further a career in financial markets in an entrepreneurial

environment with unique possibilities for self development

Compensation package commensurate with ability.

Applicants with appropriate backgrounds are invited to

forward a detailed career summary to:

C. Conde, Managing Director,

22 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JB

Top Executives
earningover£25,000ayear

Can you afford to waste over£2,000amonth in(Way? Mmsier Executive specialises in solving the

career problems of top executives. Tbe Minster programme, tailored to your individual needs and

managed by two or more partners, is your most effective route to those better offers,75% of which

ore never advertised.

Otir clients havean impressive record of success; many blue chip companies retain Our services in

ibe redeptoyraem of (heir top people.

Telephone or write for a prdiraijary discussion without obLptioa—or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-493 1309/1085

HAKE POPE AND DAVID PATTEN PARTNERSHIP

c £18,000MARKETING OFFICER

Qur efients. p major European Bant with worldwide presence, wish

to recruit a person aged 28-33 with A.C.I.B. to assist in developing

business in the South West of England, based m Bristol.

Applicants should have the ability to analyse financial accounts and

prepare reports supporting new business proposals. They should

abo have experience of short and medium term facilities for

working capita) and for asset financing in sterling and m currency.

Trade Finance including Documentary Credits and Coflections and

FX products including Options. A knowledge of French would be an

advantage and a current full driving licence is essential

Please apply to: Mike Pope. Managing Director, Mike Pope Limited.

2nd Floor. Bank Chambers, 214 gishopsgate, London EC2.

Marketing Officer £3035400
International Bank seeks Marketing Officeramversartwft rtiatiOTS^
raanagenicixai)ddevdqpnimtto

sory. tnufittona! hanking and trade finari;facfflKS.\buwfflbetayour

kite20Y early30 ’s wfcfe 2-3 yearsmarketingexperienceand haveweB

definedae&skilkSomap^ markets productswould

bean advantage.

Retfouhta Officer
_

c£20fiO0
A strong credit analytical and doauneotalion bad^round, together

witfa a degree is sought by US Bank. Responsibilities vvifl ifldude the

antral of a portfolio of annul review of credits and
management ofaccountsand account relationship.

Corporate Aaafed c£I&Q00
ASenkjrArofystw^prDveDjJd&andthedesasforfihcritmnpn^rs-

^ntn a Marketing is sought bya rofvuflntaTjiiljoralBiirik

Speoffc experience ofanaJ^ofintematjoroJ ISueC^
necessary as you wffl be directiy assisting tfe Marketing Officer on a

work!wide bass.

Bofl Court House. 31 Blomfield SL, London EC2.TfeL 01-634 5Z88
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EQUITY
ANALYSTS

City

As a successful EQUITY ANALYST you are an expert in

one of the following:

Newspapers
Packaging

Communications
Leisure

Food Retailing

It is within these sectors that my clients, highly profitable

UK stockbrokers, wish to expand their well established

expertise. In return for your incisive analytical ability,

your excellent communication skills and your success

as an analyst, my clients offer a stable, highly profes-

sional environment and an excellent rewards package
which is genuinely negotiable. Salary will not be a limit-

ing factor.

Write or telephone in confidence Nicolas Mabin, Regional

Director, quoting reference CG0472.
01-256 5041 (out of hours 01 -987 8907)

Recruitment Selection & Search

10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A.1AD.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK

Our dient is an established merchant bankwith heacfcjuartws in

London and offices in New York, FrankfurtandTokyo. TheBank has an

impressive financial pedigree with its parenfbeinga 'substantial (in world

terms) European bank. The London corporatefinancedepartment is in the

process of being enlarged and the opportunity exists for at feast ft/wo financial

analysts tojoin the Bank at a most exciting stage in its development

As members of project teams, the financial analysts.wit work closely

with senior corporate finance executivesand researchers in evaluating and

executing a wide range of transactionsboth within theUK and across

borders. He/she will be expected tocontr2xitefl%tothedevelc^T«ntof

proposals, which will indude dient contact, and to beabtetoassume full

responsibility for managing projects withina short period oftime

The ideal candidate will have ejqterienoe offhandal accounting,

financial engineering and mergers and acquisitions within a merchantbank,

a broker, the corporate finance dwiskyi ofone ofthe mapraccaurtting

practices or within a major acquisitive group ofcompanies; Excefent analytical

and communication skiffs an addition to a high level ofsdf-motivation are

essential attributes.

The position offers excellent opportunities for career advancement and

Ifyou would fe to be consideredfor this position please write with fuff

details ofyour careerto date quoting reference 8021, to Jo Cutmore at the

address below.
'

Jamieson^"Scott
MANAGEMENT SEARCH

Lloyds Avenue Boose, 6 Lloyds Arcane: LondonEC5N 3AX.-

Sales Executives -

Trading Information
to £45,000 OTE + Car
A major US company, with an established presence in the Gty
providing a tmiqw system of block trading in Equities

between key brokers and major investment institutions. With
over 800 clients in the US they are now expanding on their

foothold in the London/European market.

Sales Executives
Reporting directly to the UK MD, you will be responsible for

selling the service to the UK investment community with

ultimate npanrinn mm Europe.

You will be 25-35, ideally with knowledge of die Gty,

securities and financial mfhmywinn systems and have the

confidence to 'open doors’ at a senior level. A high basic and
commission brings die salary to £35,000-£45,000 or higher as

there is no upper limit - plus car, free pension and BUPA.

Systems

Junior/Trainee Sales Executives
c£15,000 plus Car
Fmring openings also exist for young, bright, enthusiastic

individuals with some Gty experience combined with the

personality and commitment to succeed in sales.

For further details please contact, in strict confidence,

David Clarke or Bill Theobald on 01-489 0165 or evenings/

weekend on 0293 862247 or 034 284 3278, or send your CV
to us at die address below

sector personnel GQMUfBCOUnCNI
ANOCONSUtlANO'

12W!Coui London EC4M9DN. telephone: 01-489 0165.

1*4 9A i "d
#

Corporate Finance- Graduates. 7b £25,000

Prim* responsibilities will be

Villi'f ^ > ‘ ^ l'*[
[
Wi y V ' >

iliB
interest-rate in qiMitifffl, fanAimflfiriirtft

acy (ideally Howteti Ifcckard/IBM] will xueril the

CreditAnalyst SI6,000 +
An-expandtag Europeanbank,based indmQtvwishes to recruit an
additional Credit Analyst- The successful candidate will base a yearn plus
aarfft analysia experienceand be vwfrtiig»progmarivp rote intomarketing

01-588 4305/6 Mooiga&gaJl, 153/157Afoorgate, I0NDONEC2M SXK

Asset
Management

Cheltenhambased-Bankingbenefits
An exceptionalopportunity tojoinoneofthemostexdting Companies

within the UK Finance House Industry.

RoyScotThrst is the instalment credit arm ofthe RoyScot Finance
CroupofCompanies. This division ofthe RoyalBankofScotland Crouppic
is undergoing a major phase ofgrowth and development; and it is within
this context thata challenging appointment exists within RoyScotThrst

Reporting to the Managing Directoryou win assume responsibility for
credit underwriting, the collection ofaccounts receivable and litigation.

These functions arealready well established within the Company and the
person appointed willbe expected to contribute to the developmentof
Corporatephilosophyandstrategyina widecontextwitha viewtoan early
Board appointment

The successful candidate is likely to be at least 35 with considerable
seniormanagement experience within the UKinstalmentcredit industry.
Demonstrable experience handling major creditproposals in excess of
£200j000 is essential togetherwith a thorough knowledge ofConsumer
Credit Law.

A highlyattractive benefitpackageplus relocation assistance winbe
available to the right candidate including executive car non contributory
pension mortgage subsidy scheme and private health insurance.

Please write with essential detailsofexperience, age. current salaryand
qualifications to Peter Preston, Personnel Director-RoyScot Trust Ltd. The
Quadrangle, Imperial Square, Cheltenham, Gtos. GL50 1PZ

RoyScot ££ Trust

r UK LENDING MANAGER
PROPERTYSECTOR

To control substantial rapid growth
City base

The UK property lending portfolio of this well established and highly

respected European bank has doubled In the past eighteen months. It is now
time to appointa specialist managerto consolidate past growth and undertake

further expansion in this highly profitable area. The task is to negotiate and
structure property related deals to enhance the performance or an already

successful lending team. The ideal candidate wflf have a demonstrably
successful track record in property finance either with a bank oran institutional

lender and must have the drive, resourcefulness and self reliance to control a
significantvolume ofbusiness. There Is a heavyemphasis onteamworkand the

current composition ofthe lending group suggests thatthe late twenties orearly

thirties Is the appropriate age "bracket However, we would welcome
approaches from older candidates who can contribute greater depth of
property lending experience. The organisation's commitment to substantial

expansion ensures first class career prospects and the salary and benefits

package reflects the importance placed on this position. Please send career

details and salary history, quoting reference 00B8E

Sanaid&PearceRecruitmesitLtd.
ExecutiveSearch, Selection&R£cnatme/ttAdiwtidng

AcademyHouse, 26-28 SadcviBe Street, LondonW1X2QL. -
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DCGARDNER & C?
INTERNATIONALBANKING CONSULTANTS

Directeur-DC Gardner& Co NetherlandsBV
DC Gardner & Co fa een van de incest toonaangevenda Bank Consultancies, die met name
gespcdnliirmi lainbetlevereo van lialnii^pyfpgramina'scip hoogniveau aan fatemaUfloalebanhen
ex beteggingsmaatsdiappijen.

Het boafdkantoar Is gevestigd in bet finandOe centrum van London en heeft kmtoren in

Amsterdam, Sydney,NewYork. SingaporeenHongkong. Voor 1988stravenwijnaareen nog grotere

expansde.

Momented bestaat er een vacature vocr een internrfionale banldw die de Nederiancfae taal

beheosL HiJ/zij zal aan hetboofd van anze arganisatje in Amsterdam staan en conbnueert zowd
bestaande als xueuwe contacten met bedrijven gevestigd in Nederland.

Ons atedeme kantoor is gevestigd in bet Worid Trade Center fat Amsterdam.
De zullen bestaan uit bet onderbouden nqxdievdi|k leggen'vart cDntactmrnet

bestaande en nieuwe di&iten en bet oniwikketen en ondeizoeken van tramingsprogrmnma's voor

dezedi&nten. De Omtacten met Bdgle en Luxemburg zullen aanvankdiik vanoit AnMterdan wordra

gecoardineerd.
Dekandkiaten zijn ervaren front-line baxddersmetervazi&gopbetgebied van Treasuryen Capital

Markets. Leeftljd tussen de30-40jfanr, goede ondernemeradn,hebben een univereitaire ojdekiingen

kuruten op verschiUende niveaus cmnmunkeren.
Wij bieden een uitstekend safaris en emolumenten met in bet vooraitafdit, naaxgdang tiw

Gdntereseerden Icunnen bun Curriculum Vitae stiffen naan

Sandra de Goede
DC Gardner Sc. Co NetherlandsBV

Strawinskyban 1207, 1077 XX Amsterdam, Nederland

Telefbou 010-31 20 710961

Central London
up to f35K

confidence. as well as the aWfflylo organise and
manage a amaB team of staff.

In addtfforilo an affiacflve aokey and foe
possMHy of car for more experienced applicants,
the Company often a generous benefits package .

Inducting 6 weeks' armued leave. BUFA cover,
KJtortdtoed raatauwon* and foe opportunity to
partkdpate In the Reuter SATE Share Option Scheme.

Please apply fo witling vrifo foS ooseerdetails
to: GerokSne Wok RSey Advertising, Rex Stewart
House. >59 Hammeramffo toad. LondonW& BBS.

toOnet is an equal OpporiurilBes employer.

London Aberdeen 5ifmingnc" G ;c;gow Mc^chcsief Newcos'ie Netting!'::

& CO LTD

ASSET SWAPS ASSOCIATE
Scandinavia & France

Our Client, an innovative merchant bank, has
an opportunity for a professional to join their
Asset Swaps team - to be responsible for
structuring synthetic assets and for selling these
securities to investors in Scandinavia and
France. •

You will be required to maintain and develop a
client base in Scandinavia and France and work
closely with Bond Trading and Asset
departments to put together synthetic assets
Tailored to client he^ls. -

You should have^at least one year’s experience
with capital markets, especially swaps, and agood record of academic achievement with an
emphasis on quantitative skills and technioues
Fluency m Swedish, Norwegian and French is
essentiaL

MARKETING ADVISER
From £22,000

Foreign Commeririal DeJ^ation in London sftrfcc «

Experience in foreign trade and^neral maxtr^
15’

^M S

anrG^APP,iC“,S » -JK
Applications with curriculum vitae

andfitU details to:
• .

A07^ FSnanrial T&n«
19 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Iasnrance Company^plc
We underwrite .the financial guarantee^

indemnity and bonding requirements of almost

Flowing ^nr retortion to nesr aod larger
offices we are now supplementing ouir specialised
team of exec^ve& w^.p m lbeir;rariy 30,

s,

whose expertise (obtained in relevant areas ^ucb as
industry, construction, house building, accountancy, •

banking or law) is appropriate to our buane^*' Our
other requirements, of educational background and
personal qualities, are also of a fii^ standard.
Obviously we expect -competence ra mte^reting
corporate contractual 'obligations and'- relationships
allied to ah objective analysis of financial data and
risk assessment.' In return we offer jntejtsdi^g and
varied employment with real prospects for
advancement. ••

The isapcntance we attach to thekppomtments
will be reflected in the renumerafion packagewe will

offer - which include a: company feaiv
non-contributor? pension, B.U.3?:A,

:

and, if
appropriate, a mortgage ahowance. /£>ur execidives
and staffoperate a no-smoking policy in our offices.)

FuB C.V., naturally in coafidbc^loi*’
. . .

•

VJ. Fowler, Managing Director „
v
; ;

Surety House, Lyons.Cres^ .

TonbridgeKent TN9 IEN -' SV

CHARTERED SECRETARY- ,

A medium size Fmantiai Services Gmup ae&vBty engaged
in banking, investment and related bushiest requires a
chartered secretary to be responsible, for Its corporate
and legal affairs with additional responsibility for
compliance with the financial services act ; ;

.

The successful applicant 5s likely to have a legal bias and
a legal qualification would be ^afJvantage. An
appropriate .salary and benefits are envisaged for. this

position.
.

r
•

Ptoaso apply wffli CV and detains of; '
^

-

carront remuneration to: The Managing Erector, .

.

Financial Times,^ox A0781, 10 Cannon Street,
~

London EC4P4BY
.

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH
AREYOUA SENIOREXECUTIVE
SEEKING ANEW AITOINTMENT?

Vk are the professionals who can advise andJttfpjrxL Since J98ft

Goonaiight's executive diems facie accessedimfttoftlaed.tMtadlfi,
bbtaaedjntovfcws, found the rigtejobsrad reduced jobaeaiditirnB.

Contact ns for an exploratory meeting. It is wShooi ebargeaud we wUl refl

you ifweean hdp and ai what cost tt any bexasae* 55n ysu SmE. tFyfiu

are currently abroad. enquire about our Executive Expat Service. •
•••..

32 SavSe Row, IxmdejmWlXUSG ..

. ... Ibh 1U-734 3879 (24 horns) . .

Commgbt

PROPERTY FINANCE EXECUTIVE

High calibre Individiial . required to join ex&ting
team of leading commercial finance brokers.
Ideally aged to 35, cancfidates should have a
sound knowledge of the Ocrmme property
market and Sending techniques. The posrtfonoffers

genu&ie and^XcWng'carber prospects wi^iin a-fast
expanding quoted ‘group,~salaiy and benefits

negofiable. Please send aC.V. In stric»st -

confidence to: The Personnel Manager, .

:• -AstraTrust Pkv
96^98 Baker Sfreet; London WtM 1LA

UNIQUE CAREER OPPORTUNfnES
- FINANCIAL SERVICES -

Kent, Sussex, Surrey A Essex
Highly reputable and well established financial group
have career,opportunities within As successful sales

team. Successful c&ncfidateswB undergo full and .

thorough training irvorder to successfullyadvise

private and corporate cBent Applications ara invited In

strictestconfidencefromcandidates aged 24-45,

resident in the above locations, who are able to

demonstrate, previous success-ln any field,

To apply faran Inttiel exploratory Interview, write ki

strictest confidence to Bate A0774, Financial times,

10 Cemon Street UndonEG4P4BY

FAREASTERN ANALYST/
FUND MANAGER

Previous

Far Eastern experience

not essential

Salary negotiable

+ company car

AT I IF.D
DUNBAR

PERSONAL FINANCIAL GUIDANCE

AlliedDunbarAssetMaonagementprovidesafull rangeof

investment management and advisory services to the

companies in die highly successful Allied Dunbar Group.

Currently, this involves takingresponsibilityfbrover£3billion

of equity investments, around £330 million of which is

invested in various Far East funds and trusts. Due to the

increasing numberofnew marketsopeningup in this area,we
are now seekingto recruit a fourth memberofthissmallteam.

A graduate in economics or similar finance-related

subject, you will provide essential research back-up on all the

Far Eastern markets to the Investment Managers. This is an

outstanding opportunity for a bright graduate to acquire first-

hand knowledge ofthe exciting Far East sector

We envisage that the right candidate will soon progress

from the research role to a full Investment Manager;

becoming a highly valuable member of the investment

team.

A minimum of two years’ experience in investment

analysis is essential here, alongwith excellent communication

skills and a high level ofinitiative. Previous experience ofthe

Far Eastern markets is not a pre-requisite - we’re looking for

someone who leams fast andwho has the ability to work as an

effective member of the team
In return, we offeran attractive salary (dependent on age

and experience] phis a good package of benefits including a

company cat interest free season ticket loan, BUPA, profit

share, non-contributory pension scheme and free life cover

Ifyou havethe investment analysis skillswe'relooking fo^

please telephone Janice Hill on 01-434 3211 foran application

form or write to her at Allied Dunbar; 9-15 Sackville Street,

Piccadilly, London W1X IDE.

Wb are an Equal Opportunities Group. Applications are

welcome regardless of sex, marital status, ethnic origin or

disability.
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-been sohtTKJti Aldus

PaoeMakEr Diterfly '

available in twelve

tangu^nbiefltjHte
awrdries.

AWos Europe Limited Bas

been estantded to provide

sales, madeefing. baiting,

teetotal support and
manufactoring tor all

European countries.

Based in Edniuroti, Aldus

! Limited currently

i more than tody

.and uiii costume to

expand over the comtog
year. Due to ttxs Increased

[software teetotal

support start.

TkaJokt
The Technical Support

Department ptovides hoi

line telephone support to

VAffiDeatefsaraBid
U58S5. Sons positions ate

asmembers ol the support

team, tat one is to toed toe
support toanumd
taptemenl appropriale

procedures.

JkePeeph
itisessenltf that

candidates have toorauoh

knowledge ol IsltL the IBM
PC and Appte Macintosh

envtfwmerts, coming
operating and network

systems and a wide rartoe

d application programs
Eapwlencein DTP would

be an advantage.

The Package
The salary and other

benditswilibein Unewtat

the responsibility and

i Bnope Limited

operatos a stah pension

and pnft-sharing scheme.

The Heart Actiaa

Byoo ted fhd you have the

,
drive andexperience.

amilytow
inDeskhpl

lishihg ftefl send yewm
to:

Derek J Grey

Managing Director

AMs Europe Umtod
Ciaigcmok Castie

CiaigcrookRoad

EDINBURGHEH43W
AJl appUcations will be
heated in Die strictest

miiliPence.

International Appointments

INTERNmONALUMTIED

£30,000 basic
Plus Cornmissibnand Benefits Packages

M1M Britannia Irttematiorial is arte ofthe leading offshore investment
manag^arnent companies, having built up one ofthe widest ranges of
offshore funds.

The awpbfotment will be based, in Gibraltar and wiH provide the

successful carxfidate vrith art exceptionalopixxtiin^

existing cxxvTectksSs with spedaiist professional intermectiaries in

Spain, Portjugrfand Balearics.

Probably aged betweenBO &ixd 45. you rriustbe able to demonstrate

a successful track record of selling financial products to the

intermediary sector.. Essential qualities include self motivation and

the ability to be highly r^swurcefuL Fluency in^ Spanish would be a

efistinct advantage.

The excellent salary benefits package includes a carefully designed

commission schemeanda corrqpany car.

To apply fri the strictest confidence, please write to Douglas Aitkeru

Internationa!MarkethgDirector, MlMBritorffiiei InternationalLimited,

P.O. Box271 , QueenswayHouse, Queen Street, St. Hefier, Jersey.

MERCHANT BANKING
FRANCE

Highly reputable merchant banking institute in
Paris is seeking for its fast expanding international
division, a young professional with a 3-5 years
experience in international mergers and
acquisitions, corporate advisory work, investment
appraisal.

The ideal candidate based in Paris will demonstrate
technical competence, creativity, good written and
verbal communication skills in both English and
French.
Applications including full personal and career
details and photo should be sent to:

Box A0784, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Investment
Management

Middle East
A SUCCetsfoJ appficant will eventually report to the Group Board
Directors and ms responsibilities will indude foe following:

1. Manage a small department for substantial Investment overseas.

2. Thedepartment is responsfoto for producing statistical Information
to allow for the monitoring ofperformance ofportfoliomanagersin

. different financial centres who have discretionary management.
3. The holding of periodic meetings with the portfolio manages to

dWctas anooeode tnucstmenl strategy and pofoy.

4. Follow equity, bond and currency markets to enable Immediate
action to b« taken to cake advantage of possible future movements
in the market.

5. To appraise investment opportunities for further investment and
presenr suitablyto thedirectors.

6. To supervise the legal accountingand administrative responsibility

ofanumber of off-shore companies.

Appikants should hold an accountancy quofiflcation oran economics

Situated in an attractive and stable Middle East country, the rewards
include a tax free salary in the region of £19.000 in locat currency, a
provident fund, generous car and education allowances, tree

furnished accommodation and annual leave.

Applications to Box No.

The Municipal Insurance Group is a large UJC gen-
eral Insurance company- Through Its MIA sub-

sidiaries it also has interests in life assurance, unit

trusts and property development. Total funds under
management ewe approximately £ 1.000 minion. iFUND
The Westminster-based investmentteamb currently

small but has a successful track record In both UJK.

and overseas markets. Future expansion plans

mean thatwenowwish tofind additional FundMan-
agers to take responsibility (Or selected portfolios.

MANAGERS

Candidates should IdeaDy be graduates in their

earty or mid-twenties, with around two years* relev-

ant experience In a similar environment
Knowledge of European equates, U.K. smcdler

companies or fixed interest markets would be
particularlyhelpful Consideration wHI alsobegiven
to individuate with a background in investment
analysis who now wish tomokea careermove info

fund management.

>V Prospects for advancement within the group are
A goodandwe offermexcefletfremunerationpoo
1\ kage. In adefflton toan attractive bastesakayother
E \ benefits Include;

• performance-related bonus
•companycar
• subsidised mortgage

,
• privdtemedical ccvai

contributory pension schema

Applications in writing and accompanied by a
I \ detailed cv should be sent to:

l\ MG.Lewb.MAF.IA.
E\ Municipal Mutual Insurance LimitedR\ 37/41 CHd Queen Street,

Bfc\ Westminster.B\ London SW1H9HN

DEPUTY MANAGER
-SETTLEMENTS

Top quality European Bank seeks to strengthen the
Operations Management team and currently offer

an exceptional career opportunity. Reporting
directly to the Operations Manager, the successful
candidate will require a background of relevant FX
and Money Market experience, including new
products, and also demonstrate the potential for

further managerial responsibility.

SALARY: c£25,000 + Car

MARKETING OFFICER
First rate European Bank planning to expand the
London Operation seek a high calibre marketing
person aged up to 40. This addition to the existing

team wilt target small/medluni UJC corporate clients

in all sectors.

SALARY: To £35,000 + Benefits

COMPLIANCE ACCOUNTANT
A European Bank ol high reputation have identified

a new management rote for a qualified Accountant
with auditing and bank experience. The duties will

comprise a combination of supervision, compliance
and control functions plus contributing to
information/reporting techniques and monitoring
systems.
SALARY: ^Negotiable

TRADE FINANCE
LENDING OFFICER

A well regarded U.S. Bank seek a highly motivated
Individual with previous business development
experience and appropriate credit skills. Emphasis
wiH be placed In developing relationships pertaining
to transactional lending for medium sized trading
companies.
SALARY: To £30,000

SANK
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS.

(QcfacUm S&svcwn
ansa London wall
LONDON EC2MS7P

TEL: 01 6S9 7801

COCOA
TRADER

International eommocfitiea

Sng firm seeks to establish a
Cocoa Trading Division in

Europe to broaden existing

substantial trading operations in

beans and products to the U5A
Interested cocoa barterspfw

respond to

P.O, Box A0783,
Finandai Times,

10 Cannon street,

LondonEC4P4BV

FUTURES
OPPORTUNITY

Futon* broker*, dak traders and
*ttalyAs«niti pr»or irading experience

required by cipandine privatetlum
brokerage.

.Ipnfr in UTMIR*cwA»**a C.l'tot
Bar A0)69.

Ftawufal Tbnca, 10 Cmum Street,

Lm4m.EC4P 4SV

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
£20,000 to £80,000

On behalf of various International Banks and
Investment Management houses we ere searching
for high Calibre Fund Managers.

Approaches are invitod from able individuate aged
2 5 to 35 with a proven track record in equity a nd/of
fixed interest investment management. Good
communicative skiffs ara essential and experience
of strategy and client presentations is necessary
for senior assignments.

could involve joining an expanding foam or talcing

responsibility Tor substantial pension funds,
insurance funds and unit trusts.

To discuss these opportunities or be kept informed
ebout the market generally please contact Philippa
Fay in confidence. 20 Cousin Lane. London EC-lR
3TE. Telephone 01-236-7307.

A.
STEPHENS ASSOCIATES

SEARCH & SELECTION IN SECURtTlES k INVESTMENTS
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YOUR FRIENDLY neighbourhood
electricity board may shortly become
more sensitive to your needs - offer-
ing a better service, and cheaper elec-
tricity. It could stand between you
and an increasingly fragmented elec-

tricity supply system, becoming the
focus of the whole industry. Its posi-
tion in the local economy may be
elevated, making it a spur to growth
in your area.
That is one version of the post-pri-

vatisation electricity story'- as seen
by Caminus Energy, a Cambridge-
based consulting company. While
other versions paint the role of the
area boards in less high gloss, almost
all see privatisation as an opportu-
nity for the boards to broaden their
business and perhaps to become bet-
ter at what they do already.
But are the boards themselves

eager and ready for the challenge? If
asked point blank, most will say that
they welcome privatisation, and the
freedom it should bring from govern-
ment, from imposed financial targets,
and from the bureaucratic federal
structure of the industry. However,
when questioned specifically about
new market opportunities, scope for
increased efficiency and improved
customer service, their response is

duller, and almost defensive.
At the London Electricity Board,

for example, any suggestion that pri-

vatisation is the sole, or even the
prime, challenge that faces the indus-
try, is strongly rejected. John Wilson,
the 65-year-oid chairman, an engi-
neer who has spent all his working
life in the industry, says that the
LEB has changed radically over the
past few years. “Our culture and
enterprise are continually develop-
ing, and continue to do so irrespec-
tive of our ownership. There is a
danger in seeing changes resulting
from privatisation, when in fact they
are part of a continuous process of
change.'* he says.
While the nature of the business -

keeping London's lights on and col-

lecting the bills - may be little

altered since the area boards were
created 40 years ago. the culture and
the way of doing it have been
through several revolutions.

In the past four years at the LEB,
costs have been cut by some 20 per
cent; and since 19S1 the workforce
has been reduced by over a quarter,
despite large increases in demand.
New information technology has
been installed in most parts of the
business, including the distribution
network, the High Street showrooms,
the payroll, and the telephone sys-
tem. Above all, the culture of the
board appears to have become more
open, managers more accountable,
and the role of the customer ele-
vated.
According to Roger Barnard, secre-

tary of the London Electricity Con-
sultative Council, the LEB has come a
long way over the past few years
from being “an entrenched board
with a seige mentality, which
attempted to excuse its excesses by
the fact that London is a high cost
area".

Financial Times Wednesday January 13 1988

MANAGEMENT
London Electricity Board

Putting a spark
into the service

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

John Wflson (left) and Cfive Myers: continuing process of change

Despite these changes, the LEB,
which has an annual turnover of
Slbn, lags behind most private sector
companies of a similar size in the
way in which it manages its business.
As recently as 1980 each part of

the organisation used a different
accounting system - a mess which
has now been tidied up under the
present finance director; Gordon Rog-
ers. The innovations, which include
the planned introduction of “profit
centres”, barely bring the LEB up to
date.

Instead, it has relied on an extraor-
dinarily complex system of sticks
and carrots to motivate its work-
force, consisting of about 150 differ-

ent standards against which perfor-
mance is measured. In addition to the
financial rate of return and cost
reduction targets set by the Govern-
ment, the area boards impose their
own guidelines for measuring their
progress against that of the other
boards and that of one department or
employee against another.
While the controls and targets

appear to work well in providing
some incentives, the system is over-
complicated. says Clive Myers, the
new commercial director of the LEB,
who is campaigning to get the system
simplified.

“We have far too many standards,
some of which conflict with each
other. Often I think that we can’t see
the wood for the trees," he com-
plains.
Perhaps privatisation will put the

wood clearly in view by elevating the
profit motive for all to see. Accord-
ing to Professor Leslie Hannah of the
London School of Economics, it

should concentrate the attention of
the area boards on the margin
between their costs and revenues
more than it does at present.
Just as the boards are slowly

becoming more efficient, they are
also becoming more responsive to the
needs of their customers. Some
boards have recently introduced new
schemes against which services
be judged; the South Wales Board has
distributed a brochure specifying
precisely the standards that it aims
to achieve in terms of service to its
customers.
Perhaps, as the boards themselves

maintain, these efforts to improve
the quality of service are all pan of a
process. However, it seems likely
that the prospect of privatisation is

already concentrating their minds, as
they anticipate the kind of statutory
restriction which could be placed on
standards of service under private

ownership.
Learning to satisfy any new regula-

tory authority and to embrace more
fully the profit motive, are not the
only changes that the boards will
have to come to terms with. If they
are sliced up and sold off separately
— as they would like - they will face
greater upheaval than other priva-
tised monopolies.
Because of the federal structure of

the industry, some of the decisions
and functions which are now dealt
with centrally by the Electricity
Council may be delegated to the indi-
vidual boards.
At the moment each handles its

own day-to-day business, while many
of the strategic decisions are taken
centrally. Each board has quite dif-
ferent customer bases and corre-
spondingly different problems, which
they have tackled with varying
degrees of application and imagina-
tion. For example, the London board
has an acute problem with customers
who move house leaving bills unpaid.
It has responded to the problem by
putting new customers through what
one of its managers describes as “The
Third Degree”. In order to get an
electricity supply customers are sub-
jected to a rigorous and lengthy
investigation with the result that its
bad debts have been reduced by £lm
to about £5m in the last two years.
Perhaps as a result of manage-

ment's preoccupation with the daily
running of the business and of its
local concerns, a somewhat insular
atmosphere prevails at the area
boards. Most of the senior managers
have been with the industry man and
boy, with little experience of any-
thing other than electricity and the
public sector.
Jenny Kirkpatrick, director of the

Electricity Consumer Council,
describes the culture of the boards as
having a “decidedly 1960s feel” to it.

“The problem is that the senior man-
agers are all engineers, who are good
at coming up with engineering solu-
tions to engineering problems. There
is no influx of new management at
higher levels - which is perhaps not
surprising given the relatively low
levels of pay,” she says.
However, there have been two

powerful advantages to the existing
management system. The first is that
it has kept the lights on. If the most
important quality of an electricity
utility is reliability, the area boards
appear to be doing a good job. The
second is that the broad training
offered to employees at all levels
means that junior and middle manag-
ers may well be generally better
equipped for their particular func-
tions than comparable employees in
many private companies.

In any case, it is possible that to
look for visionaries at the top is to
miss the point. According to Profes-
sor Hannah: "They are not a
go-ahead entrepreneurial lot. But
they run boring old utilities - this is
a steady industry, and will be sold on
low price earnings multiples — go-go
management at the boards could
prove disastrous."

‘Know-how’

The reluctant
Michael Skapinker reports on a

TM SOMETHING between a
cleaner and a shoulder to cry
on."

' •

The complaint might have'
come from the overworked
and under-appreciated secre-
tary to the chief executive.
Instead, it comes from the
chief executive himself, the
head of a firm of consultants.

His gripe will be appreci-
ated by many struggling to
manage companies in the
fast-growing “know-how* sec-
tor. The sector - which
includes consultancies, adver-
tising agencies, law firms,
research laboratories, hospi-
tals and computer software
companies — is fun of well-ed-
ucated, highly motivated pro-
fessionals who often resent
being told what to do.
The resentment is most

acute if the manager is not
himself a professional - a doc-
tor, lawyer, accountant or
conimltant - but is instead an
outsider brought in to provide
the organisation with greater
focus and efficiency.

Many professionals do their
best to ignore or even under-
mine the outsider’s attempt to
manage. What, after all, does
the newcomer know about the
health service, or the law, or
computers?
A recent book" .on the

know-how sector points out
that the position of profes-
sionals who take on manage-
ment positions is often no bet-
ter. Lawyers or accountants
who become “managing part-
ner" on a rotating basis tend
to find themselves dealing
with a series of routine
accounting or staffing tasks
rather than the strategic
direction of the firm.
They often become anxious

about losing touch with devel-
opments in their field and

long to get bade to their speci-

ality.

In some cases, profesmonais

are not even particularly con-

cerned with the progress their

organisation is making.
“Indeed it is commonplace, w
areas like medicine and jour-

nalism for example, for the

professionals to display con-

siderably more loyalty to

their professions than to the

organisations that employ
them," the book says.

the book is by Tom Lloyd,

editor of the British magazine
Financial Weekly, and Karl
Erik Sveiby, joint chief execu-
tive of the Business World
financial information group in

Stockholm. In 1985, Business
World backed the manage-
ment buy-out of Financial
Weekly from Robert Max-
well’s organisation.

Inadequate
Sveiby became interested in

the know-how sector while
evaluating the new consul-

tancy firms that were being
floated on the Stockholm
Stock Exchange. He found
that the tools he had used to

analyse traditional companies
were inadequate when it

came to examining these new
organisations.
The know-how companies

often had little in the way of
tangible assets. There were no
machines or warehouses, no
inward flow of raw materials
and outward flow of finished
goods. Some of the companies
did not even own their own
premises.

Their assets consisted of
the brains and experience of
the people who worked for

the organisations. These
assets were difficult to mem-,
sure. The value of the com-
pany could also be dramad-"'-

cally reduced by the ;,

departure of a handful of key
people. V
The authors warn that reU- r

ance on the tradiclonal-Jcey .

;

financial Indicators out .be'-,

dangerous. They cite the caae-;

of a rftmratwy which provided- :

training courses for computer •:

sales people. The company .

'

appeared to be highly profit-

able, but was crippled, when
its two most experienced
teachers left to found their

own organisations.

“The problem with
know-how rich companies is

t*,at their high profits are
.
generated by assets that are
not only Invisible but also

highly mobile,” Lloyd and'
Sveiby say.

They suggest various ways
of measuring changes in a
company's know-how capital,

such as keeping track of the
average age and experience of
personnel and of the rate of
staff turnover. They also rec-

ommend the carrying out of
client opinion surveys.

Their attempts to address
the central problem of how to
manage know-how companies
are less satisfactory.
Although they return repeat-
edly to the sharp divide
between general management
skills and professional exper-
tise, the book is a little thin
on concrete solutions. When
the outsiders finally learn
how to manage the tempera-
mental professionals, perhaps
a few will emerge from the
fray to tell us how it is done.

•Managing Knowhow ,

Bloomsbury, S.13.95.

Business

courses
The management of manu-
facturing, Brussels. May 6-6.
Fee: members BFr 67500;
non-members BFr 75000.
Details from: Management
Centre Europe, rue Caroly 15,
B-104G, Brussels, Belgium.
Tel: 322516/19/11.
Management skills for
women, London. March 17
—18. Fee: £445 + VAT- Details
from Monadnock Interna-

tional, 2 The Chapel, Royal
Victoria Patriotic Building,
Fitzhugh Grove,- London
SW18 3SX. Tel: 01-871 2546.
Telex: 299180 MONINT G.
Finance and accountancy
for nonflnancial managers,
London. March 17. Fee: mem-
bers £125 + VAT and non-
members £145 + VAT. Details
from IM Marketing Training,
Moor Hall, Cookham, Maiden-
head, Berks, SL6 9QH. Teb
06285 24922 ext 2229.
Speaking with, confidence,
London. March 10-11. Fee:
£445 + VAT- Details from

Monadnock International, 2
The Chapel, Royal Victoria
Patriotic Building, Fitzhugh
Grove, London 5W18 3SX.
Teb 01-871 2546. Telex:
299180 MONINT G. Fax:
01-871 3866.
Project management - the
critical skills and tech-
niques, London. February 22
-24. Fee: £546 + VAT. Details
from The Infomatics Resource
Centre, 2 The Chapel, Royal
Victoria Patriotic Building,
Fitzhugh Grove. London
SW18 3SX. Tel: 01-871 2546.
Telex: 299180 MONINT G.
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Norton reaches for the sky
The UK motorcycle maker is preparing to take a quick spin into the Third Market. Paul Abrahams reports

THE STRANGE saga of Britain’s Nor-
ton motorcycles will take another
turn today if shareholders of the
Norton Villiers Triumph Group vote
for the company to join the London
Stock Exchange’s Third Market. But
it will take a stranger twist, still If

the company successfully exploits its

own development of a revolutionary
rotary engine - taking the technology
into areas well removed from the
world of two wheels.
The aim of the move to the Third

Market is to provide Norton with the
financial flexibility to exploit the
new engine in areas other than the
traditional motorcycle market.
Although the engine was designed
for motorcycle use, world bike sales
have slumped in recent years, and
the Japanese stranglehold on what is

left of the mass market would be
hard to break.
Norton believes that with the

rotary engine it can compete effec-
tively in a wide range of applica-
tions. These include unmanned mili-

tary aircraft called drones, light
aeroplanes, microlight aircraft and
outboard marine motors. If Norton is

successful in exploiting these mar-
kets, it will have moved a long way
from the 1950s when its bikes domi-
nated the Isle of Man TT races.
The key to the company's potential

transformation is the rotary “Wan-
ker engine. The design has- existed
since the late 1940s and gained great
publicity in the early 1970s when
Audi of West Germany patented its

own version of the original concept.
But until recently the technology

has been dogged by problems of
unreliability and consumer resis-
tance. Norton now says that, like
Mazda of Japan, it has achieved high
standards of engine reliability.

The Wankel design replaces tradi-

tional pistons with a rotor. Without
pistons, there is no need to translate
their up and down movement into the
rotation needed to turn wheels or
propellers. Quite simply, the rotor
drives them directly.

The Wankers advantages are that
there are fewer parts to go wrong,
and it is smaller and lighter than
more conventional power units. The
motor is also free of much of the
vibration caused by pistons in tradi-

tional engines.
Although Mazda has successfully

used Wankel engines in some of its

cars, the rest of the motor industry
has been reluctant to adopt the tech-
nology.
David Garside, director of engi-

neering at Norton, explains: “Suzuki
brought out a rotary-powered motor-
cycle called the RE5 in the 1970s
which technically was reasonably
successful, but commercially disas-
trous. The machine was far from
cheap, uneconomical — in the middle
of the oil crisis - and poorly mar-
keted. When the Japanese touch
something and drop it, even competi-
tors will hesitate."

Garside claims, however, that the
difficulties associated with early
rotary engines, such as high fuel con-
sumption and rapid wear of rotor
tips, have been overcome. “Fuel econ-
omy of the Norton unit comes within
10 per cent of that of a conventional
engine,” he says.
Norton tackled the fuel consump-

tion problem by keeping its engine
design simple, and thus mechanical
friction to a minimum. It employed
NSU of West Germany's solution to

rotor tip wear. Nickasil plating is

used on the rotor housing and alloy

cast iron on the rotor itself.

“Of all the potential markets for
the engine, the most exciting is in the
field of drones," says Norton. The
lightness of the Wankel engine in
relation to the power it can generate
makes it particularly attractive for
use in these aircraft: a market poten-
tially much more profitable than that
for motorcycles, according to Norton.

Until now, these craft have been
powered by two-stroke engines
which traditionally tend to be unreli-
able. The more dependable four-
stroke engines are too heavy for
unmanned aeroplanes.
Drones have been used successfully

for surveillance by the Israelis in
Lebanon since 1982. They often
carry delicate electronic equipment
valued in millions of pounds. Yet
they are driven by engines worth less
than £2,000. When the drone returns
— which It occasionally and expen-
sively fails to do - the engine vibra-
tion has often shaken the equipment
apart.
Norton’s Wankel appears to offer

the combination of reliability and
lightness needed for unmanned air-
craft, while at the same time produc-
ing little vibration. The company’s
P73 model, developed for the drones,
can generate 38 horse-power and
weighs only 221bs - an extremely
high power-weight ratio. Radial
vibration has been reduced to zero
and torsional vibration is low. Speeds
of 200mph have been recorded. Pro-
totypes are being tested in Israel
But the move towards aviation

docs not mean that Norton is aban-
doning motorcycle production. This
year, it is launching a new bike
called the Commander: the first
machine specifically designed for the
police market, says the company. Tim
Commander will replace the Norton

Interpol 2 which over four years has
captured, from BMW of West Ger-
many, about 20 per cent of the UK
market for police motorcycles.
In designing the Commander, Nor-

ton has taken into account a number
of police criticisms of the InterpoL
Some forces, like the Metropolitan,
complained that the bike’s air-cooled
engine had a tendency to overheat in
slow-moving traffic. A water-cooling
system has been added and this
should prove more efficient in keep-
ing running temperatures down.
Alternator output has also been
lifted from 18 amps to 26 amps to
help provide enough electricity to
run police radios and warning lights.
Meanwhile, Norton engineers are

still working on problems that the
Interpol has experienced in accelerat-
ing from cold. Policemen discovered
that they had difficulties in chasing
vehicles when their bikes had been
still for a long time. The trouble lay
in the manual choke system which Is
to be replaced by electronic fuel
injection later this year.
So the Commander could carve

itself a healthy niche market, if for
no other reason than a number of
police authorities have a policy of
buying British. And there are those
forces which have highly praised the
Interpol models they have had In ser-
vice for some time.
One such Norton devotee. Superin-

tendent Tom Pritchard, who is in
charge of driver training In the West
Midlands police, says: “ The Inter-
pol’s performance is superb, the
engine inaudible, and there is virtu-
ally nothing to go wrong with it. It
handles well, is very good in open,
country and is much faster than the
BMW. The Interpol is the best Norton
yet.”

AT&T throws light

on the edge of time

MODERN DIGITAL circuits,

called upon to handle more
and more information , are
having to deal with shorter
and shorter electrical
pulses. Some last for only
one picosecond, which is

one millionth of a millionth
of a second.
Measuring such pulses

and their, time relationship
to each other in complex
integrated circuits is becom-
ing increasingly difficult
because their duration is so
short. New methods are
called for and a team at
AT&T Bell Laboratories in
the US has developed a
method which probes
directly into the minnte
structure of the circuits.

It uses a microscopically
small crystal on an equally
small probe, which Is
brought close to the circuit
point of interest under
microscope control. The
tiny electromagnetic fields,

produced by. the circuit
pulses at that point, modify
the optical qualities of the
crystal in sympathy.
These changes are in turn

sensed, by shining laser
light through the crystaL
The light is modified corre-
spondingly and so gives a
measure of the size and tim-
ing of the pulses in the. cir-
cuit. Since the probe does
not touch the circuits, their
performance is not affected
by it - a problem :with
systems where contact with
the circuit fa.required.

Facit move towards
low-cost printing

FACIT, THE Scandinavian-
owned computer peripher-
als company, has entered
the low-cost -laser printer
market.

.
Its. new' product,,

the F6010, .costs £1,796 and
is being iri&de In Japan, to
Farit’sspecifications.
The company believes the

printer offers personal com-
puter users a' competitive
alternative to the custom-

r dot matrix and daisy-
eel units. It 'produces

riter-Hke quality<300
dots per inch resolu-

tion) at speeds of. up to six
pages a minute. The P6010
also has a choice of four
founts and the ability - to
print graphics. Extra fount
cartridges can be supplied,
.or can be downloaded from
any larger computer to
which the PC may. be coi^
nected.

’
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x 300 di
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Bundespost links with

Siemens’ fibre system

SIEMENS, the West German
electronics, group, has
handed over an optical fibre
transmission link to Deut-
sche Bundespost. With, the
32 fibres fully utilised, the
link will be capable of car-
rying 120,000 simultaneous
telephone calls.
Operating at 565 megabits

(millions of bits) per sec-
ond, the system links
Munich and Nuremberg. It
will allow 240,000 subscrib-
ers to telephone simulta-

.

neously or exchange data.
Alternatively, 64 high-qual-
ity television signals could
be sent.
A choice of light wave-'

length .-and transmission.

-

mode lias increased the
spacing of the, repeaters
(which restore the light,
pulses after -degradation
along the line) to 35km,
thus reducing costs. A com-
parable system using cop-
per wire and electrical sig-
nals would need repeaters
every 1.6km. -

.

China takes on board

THE CHINA Shipbuilding
Corporation has taken a
corporate licence to use
computer-aided plant
software called PDSfS.
Offered by CADCentre of

Cambridge in toe UK, PDMS
(plant design

,management
System) has been developed
over, toe last decade and is
a screen-and-keyboard
method, of laying out piping
and machinery in all kinds
of. industries. -It. can for
example, “thread" -.an ^addi-
tional. pipe through an
«dsting mere of . pipes by
the best route.

Apathetic ring to

future of ISDN

A RECENT survey con-
ducted by BIS Mackintosh,
the UK market research
company, concluded that
most of the world's tele-
coins users are apathetic
about ISDN (integrated ser-
vices digital network). ISDN
fa a world concept for tele-
coms networks that allows
speech, text, pictures and
other digitised data to be
sent on two separate chan-
nels per subscriber.
The survey says that

potential users will need to
be convinced of ISDN's ben-
efits before giving up their
commitment to existing
equipment and services.
The message for the tele-
coms carriers, when they
start to offer ISDN in the
1990s, -is • that tariffs must
be set below those of cur-
rent services and the vari-
ous services must not be
priced selectively.
At the same moment, an

ISDN awareness document
has _been prepared by the
UK Information Technology
User Standards Association,
ITUSA, in London. It rives a
good overview of the sub-
ject, Is written in semi-tech-
nical terms and is aimed at
executives with telecoms
planning responsibilities.
The booklet costs £50 but is
free to members.

Royal Navy opts for

Fertanfi towed sonar

FERRANTI OF the UK,
under contract to STC
Defence Systems of Basil-
don, is to build two towed
sonar arrays for the Royal
Navy s fleet submarines.
Towed behind a vessel,

these "passive" 50-metre
arrays make use of a num-
ber of receivers, along their
length to' .capture the
sotuufa made by other ships
ami objects.
Since each - receives' a

slightly different signal
from that received by its
neighbour, an associated
computer can look at all toe
signals and detect, classify
and track the position of

No energy is emit-
ted _by the array (as it fawith “active" sonar
systems),., so the towing
snip s position is not givenaway to the enemy.

^ 8300®!
CAD.
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Brand new programmes kick off the year
Having languished for a: fort-
night in the post Christinas dol-
drums of repeats and “family”
entertainment we now find our?'
selves swept into the winter
gales of ttOevision’a new year
season. In the past week T nave
watched the opening episodes
of 13 new series -i that is,aw*
inety new: not fresh batches of
old series (each as EockcUffe’s
Babies which returnedwtth ah
episode similar to everything ln
its last series, nor Rude Health
in which John Wells is once
again very funny) but brand
new series, never before seen-
on oar screens.

One was so appalling that
future episodes may prove Irre-
sistible for the sake of the
laughs. Imagine Crossroads
transferred to the Lake District
and- badly dubbed Into Gensan

'

and you have some idea of the
effect achieved by Black Forest
Giinic. This fa a German soap
opera, set in a hospital, which
Channel 4, for reasons best
known to themselves (perhaps
thinking “Nothing canbe worse
than Chateawa2W - wrong
again) have bought in an exe-
crably dubbed .version for
transmission at 10.00 on Sataz^
day nights,, until Mr Grade
starts tvealdiigit niknAtf-
toiookilkeCittzintfaae.

The other unfmpiessive
ing episode also came
Channel 4. Woman In View
never had much of a chance,
being yet another of this chan-
nel's attempts -to create a
ghetto for “women’s” current
affairs, apparently In the belief
that the subjects which women
like cannot possibly appeal to
men, and that women journal-
ists, poor little things, cannot
be expected to compete with
men: both insulting assump-
tions. Anv hodc that, despitean
this, a bright and different
approach might save the series,
collapsed when the opening
item proved to be. yet another
moan-in about a Health' Service
story previously covered bythe
Press *•

Tracey Ullraam was better in
Three OfKind and Kick Vp-The
Eighties than she fa in TheTrar
cey Ullman Show which BBC2
has bought from the US. Since
she has married and moved to
the States we cannot expect her
to be working ova- here, but we
are entitled to expect her to
sort out her own identity: at
present she fa not sure -whether
to spe4k in broad American or
the familiar nasal southern
English, and that uncertainty
spreads into her skits.

The unrexamkable-toaveragB:

range of new series include Epi-

sode 1 of The Contract on ITV,
j

alspy thriller aboutsending out
airaidbittenybtoigjEngJisimian •

to bring anageing Eastern bloc
nuclear scientistacross the bor-
der.The Idt of parts fa asfaxnfl-

- iar as .the plob fibn footage of
.European cities, ithe secret
establishment*

. deep in the
English countryside, the hand-
gun refresher coarse on.the
shooting" range, . 'and so on.
Before Deighton, Fleming and le
Carre started’doing it to death

’

25 years ago it would have
l>een quite Intmestinfr

DfamisdngAidtnationcmnedy
after only one episode fa never

'

safe; too many have begun qui-
•

etly and gone on to glory. But

.

BBC2*a ' Clarence needs to
improve enormously if Bonnie
-Barter is to make anything of
it. The idea seems to be to give
Barker, the short-sighted
removals man, every gag ever
written Tor Mr IKagoo, from
talking to a pillar box to wrap- .

and pack-toe
ing itIn s tea diest. That alone
is hoteuough. _
Aids How, another Channel 4

series, began with an episode in
which the level of honesty was
pretty much what we have
come to expect on this subject
from television. At the start we
wen .assured .that those who
have died, of ' Aids were "just
unlucky”

. and, the programme

repeatedly suggested that we
. are all equally at risk: a claim
which my 'monogamous 73-
year-old rrother points out in
rury fa utter -rubbish. The facts
seem to be that by the winter of
1987 just J 5 people had
acquired Aids, in Britain as a
result of heterosexual' activity,
whereas the figure for homo-
sexual men was 1,461. To.
describe that as “just unlucky”
arid. to

:
Imply that everybody

has an equal chance of
the disease, fa sbamefhl jour-
nalism.

Moving up to toe “really
rather fun* programmes we
came to /ftmnoy, an ITV drama
series inspired by the charac-
ters in John Buchan’s books,

- with Robert Powell playing the

.

tide role, in a style somewhere
. between Boys Own Paper, Sat-
urday morning cinema, and
James Bond. There is one
important stntctnalerror: while
a faithful . evocation of King,
Empire, and a chap doing what
a chap has to do win certainly
work, and an expertspoof such
as Solders OfThe LostArk win

’ also., work, the ' attempt to
exploit the two styles alter-
nately can be confusing. Still,

you can hardly complain when
the opening episode contains

.not one, nor even two, but three
instances ,of chaps being mana-
cled in a cellar asthe tide rises.

It is no mere coincidence that
the name of the best known

drama serial. Advertising is the
‘ theme, and the centra] charac-
ter fa Sarah, one of those people
who has swallowed whole the
feminist belief that a woman’s
way.to fulfilment is to ape men:
abandon your children, desert
your home, hire a servant to
look after them for you, and
join the masculine rat race- hi
the opening episode, written by
Gerard Macdonald, actress
Penny Downie did an excellent
job of illustrating how the
result harms everyone: neurosis
and exhaustion for the wife,
insecurity for the child, resent-
ment for the husband, ineffi-

ciency for the advertising
agency. So far as the advertis-
ing business fa concerned this
series, too, has its tongue in its

cheek, and shows distinct
promise.
As with Clarence so with

TYSTs After Beery, one must be
cautious unto the beginnings of
sitcoms, but given that this has
been such a great success on'
Radio 4, that the originator,
Simon Brett, fa now writing the
television series, that Prunella
Scales and Joan Sanderson
have. moved. from the radio to
the television series, and that
this opening episode* achieved

Love Songs/Cottesloe

* Lotte Songs. Of World War
Three is a National Theatre
cabaret in the Cottesloe {two
performances, the second last
night)' cotopiled by Adrian
Kitchen from, his Own poetry,
and theatre songs. It to a most
timely, revealing, oh yea, and:
enjoyable, collection.
.Mitchell conducts his, own

tour round toe' lyrics^a den-
imed cherub of the 1960s town
cente and inexperience, who
owns up • to prefer writing,
these, days* Jar children. He.
gave up on adults , when he
clocked they-were not listening.

He celebrates liberation, revolt,

a murdered supporter of
Allende (Victor Jara), Jules
Verne, Hampstead (“Twice a
year a wonderful fair/You can
see the working classes there”)
and sbeh other nebulous topics
and perennial'- stand-bys as
Truth and Beauty.

He,should byrights be a pain
in the ass, but most certainly is

not TWo reasons. Firsts both
writer .and ^performer, he ' is
untouched by cynicism, . ah

Michael Coveney
increasingly- rare virtue in a
writerthese days, whatever the
cut of his jib. Second, and I am
guilty of former under-valua-
tions, he is a sensitive and
poetic lyricist.

The stage fa littered with
buckets for which lines must be
written. The least of these are a
feeble Brecht!an "fragment,”
“Der Bucketsplel," for which
Mitchell unnecessarily dons a
knitted designer tie. Elsewhere
these buckets overflow with

choruses from the ESC
music by Richard

Peaslee, the pointed playground
Blakean Edehisms of Tyger,
music by Mike Westbrook the
comic exotica -of The Pied
Piper, music fay. Dominic Mul-
downey, toe impatient lyricism
of his latest work, a version of
Zamyatin’s great book We, once
memorably adapted by Pip Sim-
mons, ana a futuristic dimwig,
music again by Peaslee.

In all settings, he sounds the
same voice, as much a tribute
to his cooperative instincts as
to his muse. Okay, flowers are

buried beneath concrete. Lilies

of the valley have a hard time
in urban developments. But
words and feelings find a real
rhythm, and this instructive
entertainment offers clues
when Mitchell betrays his jazz
orientation, most competently,
in a jive jingle, a scat song. His
expressiveness finds lift off in
music.
He has worked profitably

with two generations at the
National, and, in between, at
Richard Eyre's Nottingham
Playhouse on the Jules Verne
show here happily celebrated.
One feels the best might yet be
still to come.

11115 intriguing and impres-
sive array of songs is beauti-
fully performed by the author
and a top class NT quartet:
Patsy Rowlands, Diane Bull,
Brian Hibbard (the mutton-
chopped Flying Picket) and Syl-
vester McCoy. Matthew Scott is

the clever pianist poised
between buckets and a Rous-
seau-ish comic-strip jungle of
free-standing scenery.

much the same sad/funny
appeal as the radio work, it

does look set fair.

The opening episode of The
War In Korea on BBC2 proved
just how proficient television
has become at presenting the
history of modem warfare. The
formula so brilliantly exploited
in The World At War - archive
newsreels, new interviews with
survivors, and voice-over - was
here improved by having the
presenter, Max Hastings,
deliver his script from suitable
Korean vantage points. Those
with a high regard for MAJS.H.
may weii flna it rising even
higher in their esteem after this
series which looks like being
excellent.

Another documentary series.
Eyes On The Prize, also on
BBC2, but this time bought
from America, re-teils the story
of the fight for black civil
rights. It has an oddly paradox-
ical effect upon events, some-
times making things seem
extraordinarily distant, some-
times peculiarly recent, like
looking alternately through the
large and small ends of a tele-

scope.

Harry Carpenter's series
which follows that. Sports
Archive promises to be one of
the treats of the season, but
{shall return to. it' at greater
length in a later column on tele-
vision sport in winter.

Another series 1 shall have to
come back to is The Modem
World: Ten Great Writers. Made
by Melvyn Bragg for Channel 4,
it raises once again the ques-
tions of where television
stands, and where it should
stand, in relation to the estab-
lished arts. Nobody has done
more than Bragg in using televi-
sion to make the arts more
accessible, and nobody has
resisted more strongly the ten-
dency among the Eng. Lit. bri-
gade to react to television by
turning fears into sneers.

However, watching the open-
ing episode devoted to James
Joyce and Ulysses, produced by
Nigel Wattis and containing
some highly enjoyable drama-
tisations, plus, the ever lucid
comments of Anthony Burgess,
one was struck by television’s

inability to re-create the experi-
ence of reading the book. Yet in
The Singing Detective Dennis
Potter used television to much
the same effect as Joyce used
the novel.
Of course literature fa a legiti-

mate subject' for television
attention, but when will televi-

son start addressing itself to
“Ten Great Works Of Televi-
sion?"

Palladio in Houston
While Aida opened Houston’s
new opera house, across the
street in Jones Hall Vivaldi's
Giustino had its American pre-
miere, and afforded one of the
most intensely enjoyable oper-
atic evenings I have had for
years. It’s not a blazing master-
piece. It’s not as inspired a
work as Handel’s setting or
same libretto (reworked for
him). But it’s a feast of excel-

lence. varied music, applied to
a well devised plot, with inter-

esting characters, which -
when it is as well performed as
it was here - can hold a lis-

tener entranced.
The Italian Ministry of Tour-

ism and Spectacle had spon-
sored a festival, “Italy in Hous-
ton.” The city was on fete, its

squares glittering with lumi-
narie - those architectural
“light sculptures” that deck
Italian streets at festival time.
G.B. Tiepolo's Pulcineila fres-
coes were on show in the Art
Museum. There were puppet
troupes, plays, concerts, ethnic
manifestations. And Guistino
had been sent over from the
Teatro Olimpico, in Vicenza,
complete with a full-scale tour-
ing reproduction of Palladio’s
stage: the statued triumphal

i, with classical streets in

stage perspective stretching
behind it.

Palladio based his architec-
ture on harmonic proportions
derived from the natural laws
of musical consonance, and,
although the spectacular
effects ut Giustino of the ship-
wreck, the sea monster. For-
tune on a revolving wheel,
could not be realisedT a more
pleasing background for musi-
cal enactment could hardly be
imagined. Marise Flacft (who
has worked often with Streh-
ier) had devised a staging for-
mal yet eloquent. Pasquale
Gross i had designed costumes
at once Byzantine and roman-
tic.

The conductor was Alan Cur-
tis. In America, he's a Berkeley
professor and in Europe he’s
one of the busiest Baroque mae-
stri. This year alone, I’d read
accounts of Gretry's Zemire el

Azor in Liege, Gluck’s Amide
in Paris, Monteverdi madrigals
staged in Siena, Cesti’s Semi-
ramide in Innsbruck, and in
Venice the first performance in
over three centuries of LafirUa
pazza by Francesco Sacrati, a
composer called in his day a
moon to Monteverdi's sun. (All
Sacrati’s music had disap-
peared until the recent redis-

covery of La Finta Pazza.)
Ana then Giustino. In Berke-

ley, Curtis sometimes conducts
student or semi-professional
performances. This was the
first time - since an Erisntena

at the Holland Festival 13 years
ago - that I'd heard him work
with the resources that
Europe's state-subsidized the-

atres and festivals can supply.

He’s a finely tempered, percep-
tive, and impassioned musician.

The Complesso Barocco Italiano

played admirably. There was a
cast of seven young sopranos
and mezzoes who showed that
Italy can still produce singers
who rate purity, clarity and
steadiness of tone above brute
force, and verbal intensity
above vociferousness.
The star of the show was

Susanna Anselmi, playing Anas*
tasius, who reminded me of
now the young Janet Baker,
now the young Marilyn Horne:
hyperbole perhaps, but indica-
tive of tones, phrasing, and
words that touched a nerve of
delight, the flash of bright
metal when situations called
for it, fluency in divisions, sub-
tlety in their shaping, and ten-
der sostenuto in slow arias.

Andrew Porter

Sidewalk Edge/Shaw

The tenth London Internationa!
Mime Festival has opened at
the Shaw Theatre in Euston
Road with a shifting and elu-
sive study in false relationships
and illusory perspectives as
hard to pin down as a drawing
by Escher. The Dutch company
Studio Binderick plays the
hour-long arabesque of obses-
sion and frustration, cross-pur-
poses and growing apart, on a
sloping white-sheeted platform
that tuts to become first a giant
bed, revealing stout columnar
wooden legs through gashes in
which human arms beckon and
faces peer (the Lowlands were
the home of Bosch as well).

The sheet is eventually
sucked into a hole and we see
that the platform is a pave-
ment, its flagstones dwindling
towards us. This ambiguity
characterises the whole perfor-
mance: are they approaching or
departing? Climbing or descend-
ing?

A voice-over reads the letters
written by the main character
to his friend Gerard. These con-

Martin Hoyle

cern the thwarted affection
between himself and David, a
young blond boy whom we have
seen in flickering film at the
play’s opening, swimming, fish-
ing, bicycling. The writer
recalls their games, notably a
mock-wedding which we finally
see enacted, David in a wed-
ding-dress carried over a
make-believe threshold.

The tortuous relationship
smacks faintly of Lolita. The
narrator agonises over the
nature of love, quoting St Paul
to the Corinthians as he sav-
agely whirls watering-cans of
increasing size over the pav-
ing-stones. A puddle-shaped
mirror is revealed as the glass
through which we see darkly
(here “in a mirror dimly” lacks
the ring of the original); and
most of the action consists of
the protagonist's attempt to
become a man and put away
childish things.

The bland beautiful David
whom we see naked but for a
vest gazes fixedly, unci
an ideal congealed into oi

sion. Another naked young man
throws a rope down the steep
ramp to our narrator, a life-line

which the older man fa reluc-
tant to take - representing
maturity? Reality? The adult
self?

No author is credited though
Hinderick de Groot’s artistic
direction obviously dominates
the company’s work. What fa
certain, however, fa that the set
is a real star. The “stage
frame,” attributed in the pro-
gramme to Nelissen Co, tilts,

heaves, crumbles, throws up
sand and rocks, from a sewage
outlet spews stylised detritus
including dummy bodies, and
finally swells and subsides like
a living, breathing organism.
The performers are led by Ger-
ard Pillen (the characters axe
not differentiated in the pro-
gramme), and the whole
intriguing, technically impecca-
ble experience bears as much!
resemblance to the traditional
mime of mimsy/eerie and wist-
ful clowns, mercifully, as Star-*
light Express does to Salad
Days.

Park Lane Group/Purcell Room

The Park Lane Group’s annual
January Young Artists and
20th Century Music recital
series is here again, all too
familiarly, perhaps, as far as
the audience fa concerned (the
concerts are more like a compe-
tition without prizes than a
proper public event), but indis-
pensably as far as the country’s
aspiring instrumentalists, sing-
ers and ensembles are con-
cerned. The format is
unchanged: an early and a later
recital each evening for a week.
Five ensembles of different
kinds occupy the early (6.00)
slot, no less than seventeen
individual performers the 7.30
one. All the participants must

ay twentieth century music,
a the PLG especially favours

modern British music. As usual
there are featured composers:
this year Judith Weir and Thea
Musgrave.
The earlier concert on Mon-

day night was given by the
Cambrian Brass Quintet, a
group formed in 1981 and
active in the Midlands. They
began with a rather imprecise
account of a Fanfare (1982) by
Thea Mnsgrave, but steadily
gained in tightness of ensemble
and musical conviction as they
progressed: Lutoslawski’s Mini

Paul Driver

Overture had a certain spark,
Stephen Oliver's Ricercare No 5
(1986) - a quite strenuous
exploration (the title is used in
the sense of “to investigate”) of
the medium - was done with a
reasonable amount of care (a
bit more was needed), and Max-
well Davies’s Pole Star March
sounded breezily attractive and
odd. There was no mistaking,
though, the group’s greater con-
fidence with conventionally idi-
omatic items like Derek Bour-
geois's Seven Proverbs and
John Joubert's Chamber Music
(1985).

The later concert was shared
between pianist Steven Wray,
oboist Ian Hardwick and per-
cussionist Neil Percy. Steven
Wray played an eloquent and
forceful set of pieces, An mein
Klavier which Judith Weir

wrote for Michael Fmnissy in
1980; then a piece by Robert
Sherlaw Johnson, Asterogenesis
(1973), which he made rough-
grained and almost expression-
isticallly flamboyant. Ian Hard-
wick and Neil Percy success-
fully collaborated in Harrison
Birtwistle’s curious and dry
rhythmic study for oboe and
claves, Pulse Sampler (1980),
but more arresting to toe ear
was Hardwick's performance of
Niobe for solo oboe tape,
composed specially for this con-
cert by Thea Musgrave. A rep.
resentation of Niobe's grief for
her murdered children, in
which the oboe is a suitably
plangent Niobe, and the tape
(full of baleful semitonai
droops) vividly evokes the dark
tragic context, it was brief,
highly expressive, and paradox-
ically full of charm.
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The Rover (Mermaid)- Jeremy Iron*'
roisters Into town In the BSC’S"
Swan production by John Barton

'

of Apora Beta's rollicking cota-
edy.Jlr pfays, in repertoire: -wtdr
the
an urgent
hospital drama set in a terminal
radiation cBnic asthefirst victims
of the disaster are wheeled in.

(236 6668/6388891).
A Mu For All SeueaatSavoyj.
Chariton Hestonbegs no favoura-
ble comparison with Paul Scofield
as Sir Thomas More -In. a leaden
production of & {day best left to
amateurs and stoonkMIrtrea. (838
8888 ).

Antony and dcojeta (Olivier)*
Peter HalTa best production tor
the National Theatre he leaves in
1988 brings this great but notori-
ously difficult play to thrilling
fife. Jodi Dench and Anthony
Hopkins ate battle-scarred lovers
on the' brink,ofold age. Dench is
angry, witty mid ultimately monr-

The nutoB -flf tie Opera (Her
Matery*si SDCGtscolaf fiiaotknb
ally nourishlngjKW musical by
Andrew Uoyd Webber, emphasis-
ing the romance,in Lcromfs 1911
noveL Happens in a wonderful
Parts (teen, ambience designed by
MariaBJonaan- Dave Willetts has
succeeded Bffehaef Crawford as
toe Phantom. (839 3244, CC378
6131/240 7200).

FoHtea (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, dheeted-bv Mike Ockrest

and designed by Marla- Bjarnson,
of Sondheim's 1971 musical In
which poisoned marriages, nearly
undermine an old Burlesque
reunion in a doomed theatre. Four
new
it

songs, improved book by
s. Goldman. Cast led. by

Dolores Gray, Julia McKenzie,
Diana Bigg, Daniel Massey. AH

. good. (3796399).
Serious Money (Wyndham’s).
Transfer from Hoy si Court of
Caryl Churchill's skek City com-
edy for champagne-swilling yup-
pies: how the Big Bang led to class
tumult and barrow-boy dealings
on the Stock Bznhsnflf. Hot and

but new cast deemed less

S786685).
A Small Family Business COfirie).

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn
play about Britain on the fiddle in

greedy times, selling out to for-

eigners and keeping it simulta-
neously in tire, family. A come
thriller on the large scale. (G
2262).

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a home run, this year's Pul-
itzer Prize, with James Earle
Jones taking the powerful lead
role of an old baseball player rais-

ing a family in an industrial city
in the 1950s, trying to improve
their lot but dogged by his own
failings. (221-12i.

Cata (Winter Garden). Still a sellout,
Trevor Nunn’s production or TS.
Eliot’s children’ poetry set to
trendy music is visually startling

and «wreogm*icaDy feUne, but
classic only m the sense of a
rather staid and over-blown idea
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of theatricality. (289 6262).
42nd Street (Majestic). An immod-

est celebration of the heyday of
Broadway in the 1930s incorpo-
rates gems from the original film,
like Shuffle Off To Buffalo, with
the appropriately brash and leggy

(977 9$20*
* **r®e cl*oru8 lme*

A Chorus Line (Shobert). The lon-
gest running musical ever in
America has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater for
eight years but also updated the
musical genre with its backstage
story in which the songs are used
as auditions rather than emotions.
(239 6200).

La Cage aux Folles (Palace). With;
Borne tuneful Jerry Berman songs,
Harvey Fiersteins adaptation of
the French film manages barely to
capture che feel of the sweet and
hilarious original between high,
kicking and gaudy chorus num-
bers. (757 2626).

Fan Not Sappspore (Booth). The
Tony's best play of 1986 won on
the strength of its work-of-raouth
popularity for the two oldsters on
Central Park benches who bicker
uproariously about life past, pres-
ent and future, with a runny plot
to match. (239 6200).

Lea MfaesaUee (Broadway). Led by
Colm Willdnson repeating his
West End role as Jean VaUean, the
magnificent spectacle of Victor

marie and trumped-up silly plot.

(586 6610).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even if

the plot turns on Ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion, this is no classic, with
forgettable songs and dated lead-

enness in a stage full of charac-
ters. But it has proved to be a
durable Broadway hit with its

marvellous lead role for an
engaging ai

bly British.

and deft actor
(947 0083).

WASHINGTON

Fairfield Quartet/St John’s

Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama, u
not strict adherence to its original
source. (239 6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at the
Victoria in London will barely
recognise its American incarna-
tion the skaters do not have to go
round the whole theatre but do
get good exercise In the

- spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed pop

Light up the Sky (Arena). The
revival of the Moss Hart comedy
features theatre people waiting
for the opening-night notices of
their latest masterpiece. (488
3300).

CHICAGO
Passion Play (Goodman). Peter
Nichof’s clever twinning of the
major characters as they conduct
a duplicitous affair adds a sharp
edge to the view of c

life in London. (443
Feb 13.

TOKYO
Kahnkt (KaboU-Za). Tokyo's main
Kabuki theatre is celebrating Us
centenary with a year-long festi-
val featuring perennial favourites
and new works. The morning pro-
gramme this month includes Kaa-
chlnjo, In which the wily servant
outwits his master's pursuers. The
afternoon programme has another
popular piece, Sukeroku. Both
plays are the property of the Ichi-
kawa family whose kabuki lineage
dates back 260 years and feature
the current head of the family,
Danjuro XI. Excellent earphone
commentary in English. (641

j

Richard
There are some nights when St
John's can feel an unwelcoming
hall and it may well have
seemed one of them on Monday
to the Fairfield Quartet: the
audience was sparse and the
acoustics took cm that vast and
empty ambience which makes
the place seem so hostile to any
music-making on an intimate
scale.
For the players - all still

young, but with some years of
experience behind them - the
task of creating an atmosphere
of proper concentration is that
much more difficult when toe
listeners are scattered in small
pockets across the hail. The
recital duly began uneasily. The
opening Haydn quartet was not
exact in intonation and it was
some time before one felt that
the quartet were working with,
and listening to, one another.
When that point did arrive,

however, their playing was
impressive in its unanimity: the
heavily accented chords that
give the Maestoso of Shostakov-
ich’s Third Quartet its dramatic
backbone call for decisive
punch and the four bows here
hit the strings as one. This was

Faiiman
not as taut a structure as a
great ensemble like the Borodin
Quartet might make It, but
equally there was no shirking
the work’s drama.

In each of the three works on
the programme the quartet
aimed for a distinctive sound,
strikingly so with their Debussy
after the interval. Despite fur-
ther passing problems with
intonation (do the acoustics
confuse toe sound on the plat-
form as they do when it is
relayed to the floor of the
hall?) this was their most indi-
vidual performance - a genuine
attempt at a stylish interpreta-
tion of the French repertoire.
Tempi were swift; the bal-

ance of toe textures was lean
and clear in the best Gallic
fashion. I would like to have
thought that more attention
had been given to detail than
was easily audible, but there
was no obtrusive point-making
andthe players caught the
music up in a spontaneous flow
of movement. The standard of
this quartet's playing fa cer-
tainly deserving of more than
just an audience of family and
friends.

Spring season at Sadler’s Wells

London City Ballet will make
it’s debut at Sadler’s Wells with
a season running from March
22 - 26 which will include Sol-
veig Ostergaard’s production of
La Sylphide as well as Three
Dances to Japanese Music, cho-
reographed by Jack Carter,
Giacossa Variations (Istvan
Herczog), Romeo and Juliet
(Andre Prokovsky) and Nut-
cracker Suite (Peter Clegg).
Northern Ballet Theatre fol-

lows with Christopher Gable
and Lynn Seymour starring in
Gillian Lynne’s ballet inspired
by L.S.Lowry, A Simple Man,
together with Suite Italienne
(Amedeo Amodio), Memoir

e

Jmaginaire (Michael Pink) and
Swan Lake.

Travelling Opera will also
make its debut at the Wells
from May 10-21 with The Bar-
ber ofSeville and The Montage

Figaro, both adapted . byof
Artistic Director Peter Knapp.

A new work for the Lone
City Ballet The Garden ofEr
which will have its premiere
the autumn, will mark t

debut as choreographer
prima ballerina Marguerite P
ter as well as toe debuts
costume and set design*
respectively of milliner Dai
Shilling and American art
Robert Heindel.
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New ways to

pick winners
LORD YOUNG’S white paper
on the future of the Trade
and Industry Department is

peppered with rhetoric about
enterprise, efficiency and
industrial self-help. As a blue-

print for the department in
the 1990s. however, it is not
wholly convincing. After
reading its 40-odd pages, one
is tempted, like Waiter Mon-
dale. to ask “where's the
beef?" There is much vague
language that would have
civil servants of the old
school turning in their graves
: what does it mean to say,
for example, that the depart-
ment should champion all the
people who “make it happen"?

British industry is still

beset by many problems : pro-

ductivity is between a half
and a third lower than that of

its competitors: private sector

spending on R and D and
training is low; few compa-
nies can claim to be world
leaders in their sectors; the
regional spread of industry is

exceptionally uneven, with
head offices, jobs and pur-
chasing power concentrated
in the South-east. These prob-
lems are not amenable to
instant solutions, but it is not
obvious that the new-look,
low budget department,
henceforth also to be known
as the "Department for Enter-
prise", is in all instances using
its limited influence in the
right way.

Token recognition
The proposals for regional

policy look especially ill-

judged. The Government has
steadily reduced support for
the regions since 1979. Lord
Young is going further even
than Mr Norman Tebbit in
1983 and abolishing regional
development grants, which
provide automatic assistance
for companies if they invest
in depressed areas. In future,
companies will get money
only at the discretion of civil

servants. What are needed
are non-discretionary incen-
tives focused on labour rather
than capital. The shift
towards discretion, which is

really a euphemism for "pick-
ing winners", is likely to dis-

suade some companies from
even considering a move out
of the prosperous South-east.
It contrasts with a welcome
shift, in technology policy,,
away from discretionary sup-'
port for specific projects.

Lord Young lays consider-
able emphasis on his “busi-
ness development" pro-
grammes. Small and
medium-sized companies, he

believes, do not make suffi-

cient use of outside manage-
ment consultants. The solu-

tion is to be public sector
intervention on a fairly large

scale. The department pro-

poses to pay half the costs of
private sector consultancy
projects in a wide range of

“key management functions":

in "token recognition of
regional difficulties, the sub-
sidy in assisted and urban
programme areas will rise to

two thirds of the consultant’s
fees.

The consultancy initiative

will encourage “self help
through critical self-analysis"

: it is thus a sort of business
therapy course for small com-
panies. Many may benefit
from outside counselling; but
it must be questionable
whether a public subsidy is

appropriate.

Fundamental reform

The white paper, while
advocating reliance on market
forces, accepts that the Gov-
ernment cannot “stand by as

a passive observer". It should
intervene actively to prevent
free markets coalescing into

cartels and monopolies; Lord
Young accepts that existing
restrictive trade practices leg-

islation contains “fundamen-
tal weaknesses" and requires

thorough-going reform. The
welcome intention is to intro-

duce new legislation, compati-
ble with EC law, that directly

prohibits anti-competitive
agreements. Private agents
harmed by restrictive agree-

ments should find it easier to
sue for damages.
The toughness does not

appear to extend to merger
policy. The recent practice of
plea bargaining between the
parties to an unacceptable
merger and the Director Gen-
eral of Fair Trading looks like

getting legislative backing.
The idea is that if the parties
agree to suitable, and legally

binding, divestments, the
director general will advise
the Secretary of State not to
make a reference to the
Monopolies Commission.
Behind the scenes horse-trad-
ing may not, however, be the
best way to decide complex
issues of market structure,
especially given the small
staff of the OFT. There is a
danger that Lord Young’s
eagerness to speed decisions

and remove obstacles to busi-

ness will be at the expense of
quality in the execution of
merger policy. A more funda-
mental reform of mergers pol-

icy, and of the institutions
involved in it, is still awaited.

Second chance

for Haiti
THE PLIGHT of Haiti should
prick the conscience of all

nations which care about
democracy. It is one of the
world's most impoverished
nations, the population of
which has long been- subjected
to appalling abuse of basic
freedoms and risks being
cheated yet again of a free
and fair election.

Although Haiti is small and
vulnerable to external pres-
sure, regrettably few effec-
tive measures have been
taken to back up the sense of
outrage displayed over last
November's aborted elections,
which were deliberately sabo-
taged by violence encouraged
by the military-dominated
provisional government.
This ineffective response

has enabled General Henri
Namphy, the provisional mili-

tary ruler, to arrange for a
new set of elections on Janu-
ary 17 largely on his terms.
The independent electoral
council has been disbanded,
creating the uncomfortable
impression that the regime
will ensure the victory of a
tame candidate. Thus the
leading opposition candidates
have felt obliged to boycott
the proceedings.

Popular unrest
The international commu-

nity has done little more than
wring its hands. Haiti’s Carib-
bean neighbours have squan-
dered a potentially useful role

amidst unseemly bickerings.
' The US finds itself in a
peculiar position over Haiti.

The Reagan Administration
played very little part in end-
ing the Duvalier dynasty. It

was never quite sure how to
treat this insular, right-wing
and francophone dictatorship.
Nevertheless, Washington
was quick to appropriate
credit for the wave of popular
unrest that ousted Baby Doc.
The event was presented as a
successful demonstration of
US-backed popular move-

ments overthrowing dictator-

ships.

In spite of such public
endorsement for democratic
change, the US concern was
to ensure Haiti did not
become another trouble spot
like Nicaragua. Haiti, how-
ever, has proved a remark-
ably self-contained problem,
not even affecting the Domini-
can Republic, its neighbour on
the island of Hispaniola.

Defenceless poor
In a sense Haiti illustrates

how President Reagan's room
for manoeuvre is circum-
scribed when vital interests
are not at stake. The US did
not like the growing social
unrest and violence in Haiti
under Gen Namphy but pre-
ferred to continue backing
him to avoid a power vacuum
and even more of a bloodbath.
But this policy encouraged
the military and the Duvalier-
ists to believe they could sus-
tain themselves in power.
There could have been no
greater flouting of US wishes
than the calculated disrup-
tions that forced the elections

to be cancelled.
The US has been right to

suspend all military and eco-
nomic aid save essential food-
stuffs, although this measure
ultimately harms Haiti's
defenceless poor more than
the rulers. Such censure on its

own will not persuade those
with the guns to surrender
their privileges. The latter
now clearly hope the new
elections will produce a civil-

ian president of their choice,
whom sooner or later Wash-
ington will recognise. Wash-
ington must make it abso-
lutely dear that, even though
there have been last minute
attempts to exclude former
Duvalier sympathisers from
running for office, the present
election formula is unaccept-
able. Other countries, espe-
cially Haiti’s neighbours,
must do the same.

Andrew Gowers reports on the impasse between Israel and the Arabs in the occupied territories

s turmoil

reinforces the

status quo
PASSIONS IN the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza
Strip become daily further
inflamed, amid a hail of rocks
thrown by one side and live
ammunition fired sporadically
by the other. With the distur-
bances now well into their
fifth week, a dialogue that
might ease the tension seems
further away than ever. The
Israeli Government insists
that there can be no possibil-

ity of talks until the trouble
has died down or been sup-
pressed. In any case, lines of
communication do not exist
between the authorities and
the demonstrators, who still

seem to be acting largely in
spontaneous rage.
Any serious thought about

the long-term problems facing
Israel and the territories has
for the moment been eclipsed
by the unrest. If it continues,
there is a danger that the
Israeli general election next
November, which some had
hoped wouid focus on these
problems, will instead be
fought in an atmosphere of
alarm and concentrate solely
on questions of law and
order.
So far the trouble has pro-

duced a perceptible rightward
shift in public opinion, which
appears to be giving unqualif-
ied backing to the firm line

taken by Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
the Defence Minister. In
short, the disturbances are
strengthening the already
powerful forces maintaining
the status quo.
They have reinforced the

National Unity Government,
which has ruled Israel since
1984, in its agreement to dis-

agree about the future politi-

cal status of the territories. If
the election were held tomor-
row, most observers believe
that another grand coalition
between the Labour Align-
ment of Mr Shimon Peres, the
Foreign Minister, and the
right-wing Likud bloc led by
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister, would result.

The National Unity Govern-
ment has proved popular, not
only because it got to grips
with pressing problems like
the economy and withdrawal
from Lebanon, but also
because it has reduced the
ideological strife among Israe-

lis over the future of the ter-

ritories and over the very
identity of the Jewish state
which prevailed under Mr
Menachem Begin, the former
Likud Prime Minister.
"The tendency of current

events is to confirm people in
what they believed before,"
said one seasoned member of
the Knesset. Labour speaks -
though not too loudly these

days, for fear of being seen as
soft - of the need for an
international conference on
the Arab-Israel conflict to
reach some kind of territorial

settlement. Likud insists on
eternal Israeli sovereignty
over the territories and calls

for direct negotiations with
Palestinians over limited
self-government.
Both agree, whether on

grounds of security or from a
belief that the West Bank and
Gaza are historical parts of
Eretz Yisrael (Greater Israel),

that there can be no question
of a withdrawal to anything
resembling the pre-1967 bor-
ders.
The truth is that, despite all

the international calls for a
political solution, there is lit-

tle immediate pressure on
Israel to break the stalemate.
The Government is undoubt-
edly concerned about the crit-

‘The choice for

Israel is not

between good and

bad but between

bad and worse.
9

icism of its handling of the
riots from friends like the US
and Britain, and about the
wide coverage recent events
have received in the foreign
media. But it can live with
that, as it has weathered calls

for an end to the occupation
over the last 20 years.

Israel's key foreign alliance
— with the US - remains rock
solid. The Reagan Administra-
tion has just provided another
$3bn (&1.6bn) in economic
and military aid, proclaiming
the relationship “unshaka-
ble."

At home, many Israelis are
worried about the moral prob-
lems being created for their
democratic state by its rule
over nearly 1.4m disaffected
Arabs without political rights
and by the brutalising effects
of maintaining an army of
occupation. But the problems
in the territories affect daily
life in Israel proper to a
remarkably limited extent.
Apart from the 68,000 Jew-

ish settlers and from people
doing military service, Israe-
lis rarely visit the territories
and recent events scarcely
present a threat to Israeli
control. Although 34 Palestin-
ians have died in the last
four-and-a-half weeks of riot-

ing, there has not been a sin-

gle Israeli casualty. The total

number of troops used to con-

tain the trouble in both the
West Bank and Gaza is no
more than a couple of thou-
sand. Continued occupation
also brings undeniable eco-
nomic benefits to Israel in the
form of cheap Arab labour
and a captive market, as the
territories have become pro-
gressively absorbed into the
Israeli system.

It is this combination of
political immobiiism and
growing economic integration
that lies at the heart of the
current unrest. In the absence
of any semblance of a "peace
process," Palestinians have
become convinced that the
occupation looks less like the
temporary affair it is always
proclaimed to be than an
undeclared annexation. Con-
sider the economic facts, as
reported by the authoritative
West Bank Data Base Project:
• In strike-free times, 120,000
Arabs from the territories are
estimated to go to work in
Israel every day. They are not
officially allowed to stay
overnight. They pay taxes
and social security contribu-
tions in Israel but are not
entitled to the same welfare
benefits as Israelis, thus gen-
erating a net surplus for the
Israeli exchequer.
• One third of the territories

11

total disposable Income is
reckoned to be derived from
outside, mainly from salaries
earned in Israel.

• The territories are now
Israel's second largest export
market after the US, absorb-
ing an estimated $780m
worth of goods in 1986 and
producing a surplus for Israel

of $491 m.
• The territories' per capita
gross national product is less
than a quarter of Israel's.

The territories have become
closely involved with the
Israeli economy, but on
unequal terms. Indigenous
economic activities such as
agriculture have gone into
sharp decline. Gaza, which
used to have a thriving citrus
industry, has had half its cit-

rus groves uprooted in the
last 10 years,because of Israe-
li-imposed marketing restric-

tions. The West Bank, which
used to be a net exporter of
agricultural products to
Israel, now imports more than
it sells.

This is not to say that peo-
ple in the territories are
impoverished compared with
what they have known.
Indeed, Israel makes much of
improvements in the "quality
of life" since it seized Gaza
from Egypt and the West
Bank from Jordan in 1967. In
Gaza, per capita income was
880 a year under Egypt; it is

now 81,200. The West Bank
now has three universities;
under Jordanian rule it had
none.
But all this misses the

essential point, for a sense of
economic dependence together
with rising prosperity and
more widespread education
can have perverse political

effects. In the case of the
occupied territories, these
trends, far from encouraging
grateful acceptance of Israeli

rule, have fostered Palestin-
ian nationalism.
Mr Sari Nusseibeh, a profes-

sor at Bir Zeit University on
the West Bank, explains:
The more we integrate, the
more we feel the need to
assert our separate identity to
compensate.”
In a curious way, the nature

and values of the Jewish state
have rubbed off on Palestin-
ians as they have become
familiar with Israel. Although
they enjoy greater political

freedoms than their brethren
In most Arab states, they
compare their economic and
political lot with that of the
Israelis, and find it wanting.
The present revival of hos-

tility between two competing
brands of nationalism is thus
scarcely surprising. What ren-
ders it deeply disturbing to
some Israelis is the demo-
graphic background against
which it is being played out.

At present Jews outnumber
Arabs in Israel and the occu-
pied territories by a ratio of
6S to 37. But there is a
marked difference in the age
structure and rate of growth

No blushing at

Burton
Fiona Wright, the model, beats
Department of Trade and
Industry investigators for pull-
ing power. Numbers at yester-
day's annual meeting of Burton
Group were more than halved
from the 2,000-odd who flocked
there a year ago when the kiss-
and tell stories about chairman
Sir Ralph Halpem's private life

were at their height.
Those who did make the trip

to the chandelier-hung Gros-
venor Hotel in London's Park
Lane seemed unperturbed by
stories that DTI officials had
been given powers to require
the high street retailer to pro-
duce any books or documents
they might want to see. Sir
Ralph made a brief statement
on the matter, but the only fur-
ther passing reference came
from Mr Leonard Bash, a pri-
vate shareholder whose appear-
ance at Burton and Marks &
Spencer annual meetings has
become as inevitable as the
events themselves.
Other matters seemed much

more pressing. Why had Burton
abandoned the £5 Christmas
bonus paid to former employ-
ees, demanded one pensioner,
given that directors themselves
were enjoying "such grossly
indecent salaries"? Sir Ralph
replied that Burton pensioners
had done progressively better
over the years and reiterated
his homespun philosophy - “if
you achieve something, you get
something".
Shouldn’t Debenhams run a

delivery service, asked a lady
from Tunbridge Wells, before
launching into a sad tale about
creased curtains ? What about
women board members ? What
about US expansion ? What
about mail order, given Next’s
and Sears

- expansionary moves
? And why. oh why, was Har-
vey Nichols being undercut by
Harrods and Dickens& Jones ?

Wrong Clothing
Denis Healey’s old line chat

being attacked by Sir Geoffrey

Observer

Howe is like being being sav-
aged by a dead sheep has been
doing the rounds in Tokyo
while the British foreign secre-
tary has been visiting. How-
ever, some Japanese people
may not have understood pre-
cisely the connotations of the
remark. At the Japan Press
Club yesterday where he was to
give a speech, Sir Geoffrey was
described by the chairman as
the "soft wife of the iron lady."
A startled Sir Geoffrey retorted
that he did not want anyone to
be in doubt about his masculin-
ity, and suggested he would
rather be known as her "robust
partner".

Stevie Wonder
Viscount Etienne Davignon,

54 .the new non-executive chair-
man of Dillon, Read Ltd, has a
habit of standing tantalislngly
close to the centre of power yet
never quite on the top of it.

Nicknamed Stevie Wonder
during his two terms as a Euro-
pean Commissioner, first for
industry and later for energy
and technology as well, his
main Job recently has been aa
an executive director of Societe
Generate de Belgique (SGB).
This gives him a hand in run-
ning Belgium’s largest indus-
trial hoJdmg company, seen by
many as the country's shadow
government, even If it is rather
more stable than the real one.
He learned his negotiating

skills as policy director for the
Belgian Foreign Ministry, later

becoming the outspoken first

chairman of the International
Atomic Energy Agency in 1974.
He moved to the Commission in

1977, where he was Instrumen-
tal in building the Esprit pro-

gramme for collaborative
research in information tech-
nology. But he is better known

/Z 4

“It's Nicholas Ridley fright-

ening the birds with his priva-
tisation plans.”

as the man who set up the EC’s
steel crisis regime and cajoled
Europe's reluctant steelmakers
to close more than 30m tonnes
of surplus capacity.

All those skills and more
should be needed at Dillon,
Read which nowadays is a bit
of a hybrid, half-owned from
New York, with European
shareholders, but based in Lon-
don. As a recently elected mem-
ber of the International Council
of the London Stock Exchange,
he has been coming to the City
about once a month. There are
no great plans to change that
and some of the business will
be conducted from London and
Paris, it is denied all round that
he will be simply a figurehead.
Unlander comment is that Dil-

lon, Read has no natural busi-
ness base and he will have Ids
work cut out to establish one.

Fletcher’s cuts
In pairing themselves to

campaign for the abolition of
the Inner London Education
Authority, Michael Heseltlne
and Norman Tebbit, the Tory
backbenches' two finest prima
donnas, will pit themselves
against a man who sings pianis-
simo: but with clarity.

Neil Fletcher.43, replaced
Frances Morrell (herself ghr
to a coloratura style) as JLE
leader in May last year in a
swift coup, m less than nine
months,the soft-voiced Fletcher
has pot himself at the head of a
movement to shift the Author-
ity from its perceived position
as an unresponsive, muon-dom-
inated, faddish bureaucracy to
one in which the customers
parents and children - were
given pride of place and head-
masters given support,
resources and a respite from
progressive circulars.

A speech at the Labour Party
conference outraged the teach-
ing unions by saying they were
obstructive to change: it out-
raged some of his colleagues,
too, in its explicit downgrading
of the Importance of progres-
sive symbolism in flavour of an
emphasis on teaching the basics
and restoring discipline. He is

confident that ILEA has strong
parental support: a recent
MORI survey of .Westminster
parents showed general .satis-
faction - ranch to Fletcher’s
pleasure, since the borough is

in the van of those signalling it

will opt out once the Education
Reform Bill passes into law.
This week sees him recom-

mending a budget which would
cut £.66.5m, or 6 per cent, of
the ILEA's £l.lbn annual spend
- a cut which would mean a
reduction of 6000 full time
posts. It’s, a manoeuvre: the
Government insists on a £144m
cut, or more than 18 per cent,
and the ILEA figure, is its last
“offer". If that's rejected,
Fletcher warns, the cuts
demanded could reduce the cap-
ital's education to New York-
like chaos.

of the two populations. In

1985, for example, there were
81.000 Arab births against
75.000 Jewish ones. This
means that at some stage
early in the next century,
almost no matter what the
level of Jewish immigration
into Israel, Arabs will begin
to outnumber Jews.
The significance of this- for

Israel, divided as it is over
whether to annex the territo-

ries or to negotiate with-
drawal from them, cannot be
overstated. Annexation would
merely present the Govern-
ment with another unhappy
choice: between trying to
Incorporate the territories*

Arab population into its polit-

ical system, hence losing its

status as a Jewish state, or
maintaining the Palestinians
as a subject people and aban-
doning Israel's claim to be a
true democracy.
Mr Shamir and his Likud

colleagues, while preaching
sovereignty over the territo-

ries, try to get round that
problem by promising negoti-

ations on Palestinian "auton-
omy." But it remains
extremely unlikely that this
will prove acceptable to a Pal-
estinian movement demanding!
full national rights.

The alternative, full or par-
tial withdrawal and partition
of Palestine, raises difficul-
ties of its own. Opponents
argue that it would place
vital Israeli strategic centres
within easy reach of attadq
that the West Bank could
become a hotbed of terrorism;

that it would bitterly divide;

an Israeli state that has had
much more cohesion and
pride since the victory of
1967; that there is no guaran-
tee that withdrawal would
satisfy the Arabs; that the
problem of Jerusalem, which
Israel regards as its indivisi-

ble capital, is insoluble.
All these arguments have

force. But Mr Yehoshafat Har-
kabi, a professor at Jerusa-
lem's Hebrew University, who
used to be a hawk in military
intelligence and is now
arguing strongly for a negoti-
ated settlement, says they are
outweighed by the demo-
graphic argument. He main-
tains this is not a matter of
morality for Israel but ulti-

mately one of survival.
“The choice for Israel," he

says,“is not between good and
bad but between bad and
worse. A country can defend
itself if it has bad borders,
which we would have if we
withdrew. It cannot if half its
population owes allegiance to
the enemy."
Mr Peres, the Labour

leader, is well aware of these
points, which is why he has
been pressing - albeit for-
lornly - for an international
conference leading to direct
talks with Israel's neighbour-
ing Arab states. Abroad, the
idea is seen as the only way
out of the present impasse. It
is only in Israel that it has
failed to catch on - and there
is no sign of the public mind
changing this year. The trag-
edy of intercommunal strife is
evidently set to run for sev-.
era! more bloody acts.

Tail Wag
Battersea dogs* home to cal-

ler. "No this is not a home for
abandoned yuppies." -

UJYKO
GROUP PLC

VUbifdwide distributors of bearings and power Transmission
compovrats;manufacturers trad dealers in equipment far
energy metalworking and other industries.

Interim Results
• Group turnover improved compared with same

period last year.

• Unchanged interimdhndend.

• UK Distribution: Improved sales and profit
performance.

• Manufacturing: Poor result but a better second
. hatf anticipated.

• International: Operating companies continue to
expand profitably.

Half year to October 31st

Tlirnover

Pre-tax profit

Earnings pier share
Interim dividend

-19S7 1986
£*ooo rooo
16,977 16t562

763 904
*-2p 3.Ip
1.1p Lip
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IT WILL go down In history 1

as one of the great missed
opportunities of British indus-
try this century. After favehfc-

ing the green club-shaped Far-
rier bottle nearly' 85 years
ag», the British owners ofthe
famous sparkling

; water

:

spring in southern 'France.'
sold the business back to the
French just after the Second
World War.
The mail who bought it was

a former Paris stockbroker,
Mr Gustave Leven. Over the
last 40 years he has tran*
formed Perrier into' a envi-
ably profitable international

'

company, deecribed”bysorae
as the IBM of the mineral',
water industry. Vi
"When I first visited the-

Perrier plant at Vergeze, it
was a shambles. There were
broken bottles' everywhere.

'

Everything was done by
hand. But I immediately

.

thought this was a golden
opportunity,” said 73-year-old
Mr Leven in a rare interview'
Last month. ."It struck me at
the time that aft you -had to
do is take the water ont of the
ground and then sell it for
more than the priceofwfate,
milk or for that matter otEL'T
decided I had to boy the busi-
ness myself and never 'sell it:

ever again."
.

-

Since then, concentrating-
wlth single-minded determi-
nation on the. business tie

knows best, Mr Leven lias,

continued to expand Perrier's
dominant position in .the'
world mineral water market,
at times against.the advice of
international 'experts . and
management consultancy
firms. _

With nearly 65.pie? pent of
the French bottled water mar-
ket and between .25-30 per
cent of the US mttricet.Perrter
is now the tmdfeputed leader
of the mineral water business-

.

Today, the company exports:
its green bottles to 120 coun-
tries around ‘ the world and
controls a wide range of other
springs in France. Including
Vichy-St. Yorre and the still

water springy of Contrexev-
ille and Volvic: It also owns a;

number of springsmthe U&
with colourful names,hke Cal-
lstog a, Great Bear,. Oasis,

: .Osarka, Poland S^ring 'and
. .ZeptiyrhlQs. After Ms M50m
‘
(£247m)' acquisitionof the US
Arrowhead Ihrinking-Water
company

. from- Beatrice -Foods
last year, Perrier has seen its

US annual sales double to
.-Pearly $60CSn».

; ^
=: -

In the UK, where Mr Leven
dso sees' enairinaus potential
for development, .Perrier- has
recently acquired vBnrfcon
spring in Derimshhvi ?TheUK
market formmehftWater is

Rowing by about 50 per cent
a year. After the TJS, ttls the
secdnd most protaimg new

-

'market . for 'bottled Crater,"
says to.Levm-/;

. ,

Perrier’s success ^ Shown
bt tt*e steady rise of spies and
profits - during the ’past

.
few

years.'. From' .PEr Z.4bn
' (£240m). in 1080,- totes have
grown to ntoriy -FFr' I2bn in
-1986, !

Net. profits have also
increased fttrougblythtesaioe .

rate -from FFr 78m to FFr .

312m during the same period. •;

Ar Leven ’s Involvement:
with Pmrfer started by acd-

'

' dent. “In 1946: 1 was' working;
fqr my father asastockbro-
kerwhen he asked me tp find
a buyer fprPerrier which the
BrhaaK wanted to toft/ Leven
recalls*. *1. telephoned Sam
Bronfman, the Seagram chair*!,

man,-whom 1 knew quite well,
and asked him if he wssmter-

.

ested. lt was February and be
told me: ‘I will .'conte: In ;tlie
fall. keep, it for me’.’*.Leven
took: the, answer to mean
Bronfman was not htterCsted.

-

A few .months later/ he
decided to visit the famous
springwhich had been owned
by Lord Harmsworth, the
newspaper publisher, until

. 1936 ~nnd subsequently by
other British Interests. "‘After
seeing, the potential of the
bustoeto, I bought the spring
with four dose friends and
we took It over In -1948r

"

explained Leven. :

‘

; Thellttfcgreen bottles.were'
marketed with the irresistible
slogan "the champagne of
table waters"; and raaies in
"Rrance- began to growv.In

1948, the spring employed
1,000 people to produce about
lOui. bottles- a year. By 1952,
it was already producing
150m bottles.

-After heavy investment to
achieve maximum automation

,
— including not only a modern
Wgh-technology bottling plant
but also a glass manufactur-
ing facility, on the «<» of the
Vergeze spring - Perrier pro-
duction has shot up to LJHm
bottles a year. If all the other
bottled water operations sub-
sequently • acquired are
included, the group's total

.. production' has- now reached
. 4bn bottles' a year. -

After transforming Perrier’s
position 'at home, Mr Leven
turned his attention to the
.US. “When I started' looking
at the American market In
1976-77, everyone told me it
was madness," he says. “I
paid consultants to prepare
market studies and. all their
conclusions were that it was
not worth expanding in the
US. The Americans* they
will never' drink mineral
water and the market simply
did not exist in the US."

But Mr Leven was in New
York at the

.
time and noticed

that there seemed to be no
alternative to alcohol or sug-
ary soft drinks like Coca Cola
except for iced tap .water
with a strong flavour of disin-
fectant. "I concluded that
there was clearly room for
Perrier in the US whatever
the consultants might have
said."

. Launched with great show
business eclat, Perrier soon
became a fashionable alterna-
tive to the traditional cocktail,
for diet- and health-conscious
Americans. Perrier today
accounts for about 85 per
emit of all imported water in
the US. Despite the

.
dollar's

weakness, Mr Leven. says the
US bottled water market con-
tinues to offer big growth
opportunities, for Perrier.

'

Over the next .five years, he .

expects the market to grow
by at least 20 per cent a year
in volume. "The US market is
the French market 40 years

Full of facts and figures

signifying nothing

ago,” he says.
Indeed, desIndeed, despite the stock

market crash, .mineral water
businesses are continuing to
attract prices of two and a
half times sales in the US. On
that basis, Perrier’s US
operations alone are currently
worth about S1.25bn.
Unlike other, leading French

food and drinks group, Per-
rier has never been tempted
by large-scale diversification.
It has a leading position in
the Roquefort and French vin-
tage blue cheese market, but
otherwise Mr Leven has
always regarded mineral
water as the group’s core
business.
He explains that large vol-

umes are crucial in the bot-
tled water market, and he
expects it to grow even faster
In coming years as consumers
become increasingly health-
and pollution-conscious.
“There is never any recession
in the mineral water market,”
says Mr Leven. “Even at times
of economic crisis, demand
for mineral water continues
to expand normally. In 40
years, we have always been
short of stock at Perrier."
Mr Leven remains very

much in charge of the com-
pany’s lean management:
“decisions are taken in five
minutes and no one spends
any money without my
approval,” he says. He scoffs
at recent takeover rumours.
Control of the company is
now shared by Mr Leven

j
>"•’
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From Mrs JwHth ChapHa,. -

Sir, In your leader last Friday
(January 8) yon urged

,
the

Chancellor -to be bold in his
reform of taxation, but' to
ignore calls from the Institute
of Directors and others for' the
abolition of Inheritance tax and
the scaling-back of tax on capi-
tal gains, in order to show “a-
commftment to faimeas and
efficiency."
Capital gains, yon - argue,

should be taxed as far to possi-
ble like ordinary income, while
inheritance tax should be
designed to cause the break up
of large fortunes, thereby
encouraging the diffusion of
capital and efficiency of its use.

In the 1970s, redistribution
by taxation -'was a popular

'

notion. But as Professor Sand-
ford pointed out in his article
the day after your leader
appeared: THigh marginal tasf'
rates did -hot achieve the L

hoped-for reduction In inequal-
ity because they could be
avoided and evaded - and the
distortions they generated- hin-
dered economic growth." The
notion is as erroneous when
applied to capital:taxationas it
was when it was applied to
income tax.
Inheritance tax may or may

not be capable of breaking up
large fortunes (probably not,
for the owners of large fortunes

.

are adept at avoiding such con-
sequences), but it certainly
does not achieve a diffusion of
capital in private hands. Its
main effect is to discourage the
accumulation and passing on of -

modest suras which are
required for private Investment
and the generation of new bust-

,

ness, and which represent a’
genuinely wider distribution of
the nation's wealth.
Capital gains which are, in

effect, trading gains should be
taxed accordingly, but to there:

growth in value of capital
funds? Leaving aside the fact
that three-fifths of the yield 'of
CGT is not from an increase In
real value, but from nominal
gains arising from the inflation
of 450 per cent between the
introduction of CGT in 1965
and the indexation of gains hi
1882, a capital gain Is capitalis-
ation of an increase in future
(generally taxable) income.

If you tax the capitalised
value as well as the income.

there is double taxation^ Nor is
' there* clear evidence -that the'
abolition of. CGT wfll lead to
income taxpayers turning their
taxable income into non-taxabie
gains, as yon suggest;* other
developed - countries manage
satisfactorily without It •

The fair and -efficient work?
.
ing

.
of a capitalist society

depends ontoe accumulation of
capital in as many hands as
possible. This will not be
accomplished by Ugh taxation,
any more than high rates of
marginal Income tax led to
-greater equality ofincomes.

:

1

. And at a time when rates of
personal tax: are bring reduced,

• there is no case for leaving CGT
where it stood when it,was
introduced b» J96t>, when the.
baste rate of Income tax was
the equivalent of 41 pence in.

timpmmd..--
Judith ChspUn,
Beodofjoticy Unit,
institute cfDirectors,
116 PollMoU,8m^ ;

No wonder MPs
are camera-shy

FromMfrPeterStockilL
Sir, 'You print out that MPs

are reluctant, to admit televi-
sion cameras' to the .House of
Commons ("The Camera-shy
Commons”, January 3). This
reminds me of the first time I
heard radio broadcasts from
that chamber.
1 was studying politics at uni-

versity at the time; and waited
eagerly with fellow students
for this first broadcast. When
we heard the incessant
shouting and bawling we were
shocked! We had no idea that

chaos. Worn of all, we felt
betrayed. We ourselves were
showing much more respect for
Parliament than MPs who, we
felt, bad let us down.
Therewas far more civility in

the debates of our students’
unkm than on the floor of the
House of Commons. Anyone
who shouted wtoejects fIWs ’

was at -ar time, when students ,

were regularly condemned foe :

their allegedly unruly behav-
iour in Instead

of setting tiie police on us, per-
haps the authorities should
have sent riot squads into the
House of Commons).

It is little wonder that MPa
are wary of being televised. If
cameras were admitted, it

really would be Whitehall
farce.

Peter Stockffl,

8 Borsbjf Green,
Berwick Hills,

Sfiddlesborough,
Cleveland, Yorkshire

Market makers are

too Isolated now
From Mr Tom WOmoL
Sir, I am confused . and

astounded by the weakness of
the- UK stock market. With a
strong currency, a buoyant
economy, low corporate and
personal tax rates and reducing
unemployment, one would
expect share prices to reflect
the world decline, but not to be
devastated.
Are the huge declines we are

seeing an indication of a mas-
sive future reversal of our
economy, a lack of liquidity, or
do they simply reflect a lack of
communication and experience
in the market makers?
With the removal of the mar-

ket floor, our market makers
live in isolation. They do not
have the opportunity to talk to
- and gain confidence .from -
the older “jobbers,” who used to
be a feature or the market
floor. These experienced pro-
fessionals knew, the risks of a
market place, and were aware,
also, of a market maker’s
responsibilities. Their first
responsibility was to ensure

risk, either "bull" or bear,” to
steady the dramatic gyrations
of the simplistic laws of supply
and demand.

I suggest that our new breed
of market makers, lacking com-
munication with their elders,
can only respond to the dictates

at the banks - risk- adverse -
which control their companies.
The result is American-like
gyrations accelerated by inex-
perience.
- Our market place has fallen

-further, fit the relent reversal,
than anywhere else In the
world. Unless there is a catas-
trophe around the comer, I can
see no reason for this other
than inexperience. Please, Sir
Nicholas Goodison, let us have
the market floor back.
Toro Wjlmot,
Harvard House,
95 Southwark Street, SE1

Who shall fix

those who ‘fix
9
?

From Mr Martin K Watford.
Sir, It has recently been

asserted that there is an
offence, known to the law of
this country, relating to con-
spiracy to "fix" a market.

It is tempting to enquire
whether or not the concerted
action of the central banks in

the foreign exchange markets
does not amount to the same
evil - if it be an evil.

Perhaps the obvious derisory
response which would presum-
ably be given to such an
enquiry is, in fact, a fair state-
ment of the realistic positon
concerning whether or not such
an offence really exists. Or is

there one law for individuals
and another for large central
government institutions?
Martin Walford,
Wedlake Bell,
16 Bedford Street,
Gwent Garden, WC2

Children of

the streets

From the Director of Centre-
point Soho.

Sir, I would like to thank the
many FT readers, who
responded to generously to
John Lloyd’s article of Decem-
ber 19 on the work of Centre-
point Soho,. "Children of the
Streets.' *

It

with no home of their own; lost,

frightened and destitute on the
streets of London’s West End.

If you are young and home-
less, the West End is a very
dangerous place. However,
thanks to the support of people
such as your readers, Centre-
point can. offer safety and shel-

ter to some of these young peo-
ple. We are extremely grateful.
Nicholas Hardwick,
Centrepoinl Soho,
88 Long Acre, WC2

Not the same as defending free trade
JPVora Mr.Andrew Gibbons.

Sir, To propose transparency
in trade policy to assist debate

.

is not the same as defending
free trade, a distinction your
correspondent Mr Harry Shntt
(December 31) should note.
He suggests that no "ooUti-

cally independent" reviewbody
would be capable of objectively
assessing the economic costa of
trade protection; this is at best

.

naive. Since he also implies tfryt

calls foisg
tn trade po

transparency
in trade policy are merely moti-
vated by the Interests of "large
multinational companies", .we
may be forgiven for concluding
that he approves of the present
range of trade interventions
and associated benefits to par-
ticular groups, despite the costs
imposed on the larger populace,
and would prefer these hot to
be further discussed.
Surely, political discussion on

what is appropriate trade inter-

vention requires the possibility

Of comparing the likely gains
and tosses within a nation, and
the groups to which these
would accrue. Australia’s
Industries Assistance Commis-
sion is a good case of a body
-with a statutory obligation to
determine objectively the eco-

nomic impact of protection poli-

cies - arid then to stand back
while the politicians, lobby

groups and dtteens/consumers
battle things out.

Only if the extent and distri-

bution of the costs and benefits

of trade policies are clearly

articulated and opened to criti-

cal debate can we expect to

arrive at politically acceptable

outcomes.

Andrew Gibbons,
88 Medway Gardens,
Wembley, Middlesex

(with just over 25 per cent of
the shares) and the Exor
group (with roughly 25 per
cent). Exor, a holding com-
pany controlled by the Metz-
elopoulos family (a French-
based family with interests in
vineyards and property)
reached an agreement with
Mr Leven about four years
ago to keep control of the
company stable and secure.
Mr Leven has also sought to

ensure long-term shareholder
loyalty by generous dividends
and a determination not to
dilute equity by a string of
paper acquisitions. Indeed, Mr
Leven proudly points out that
he has always paid cash for
his acquisitions and big
investments. Only companies
where the management does
not own much of the equity
find that new share issues are
the most attractive way to
finance expansion, he main-
tains.

But Mr Leven has had his
share of failures. A new still

water called Charier, pitched
against the popular Evian
brand owned by the French
BSN food group, flopped
badly In the 1950s after a
misjudged marketing cam-
paign. But such setbacks have
been few and far between. Mr
Leven sums up the reasons
for his optimism: "We’ve
never been better than we are
now. We are the leader In a
market in full expansion with
more and more people drink-
ing mineral water."

THE Public Expenditure
White Paper (PEWP), due out
next week, will tell us more
about what the Government is

spending than what we are
getting for our taxes of
approximately £7,000 per
household this year. It will
relate numbers of civil ser-
vants, teachers and police-
men, but it will not tell us
what we really need to know
- what all these people are
producing.

It can be genuinely difficult
to define what public ser-
vants are meant to be produc-
ing. Government does not
operate in a vacuum: a host of
social and economic factors
outside its control make it dif-
ficult to measure the effect of
public spending alone. And
successive governments have
avoided greater precision
about their objectives because
it provides criteria not only of
success but also of failure.
But all is not lost. Most pub-

|

lie servants do things which
can be measured, and modern
quantitative techniques
enable us to allow for the
impact of socio-economic fac-
tors and to concentrate on
government performance.

fix the past four years the
Treasury has been trying to
switch the focus of the White-
hall debate away from con-
cern with inputs — what is

being spent - towards out-
puts - what is being
achieved. Nowhere was this
more vigorously brought to
public attention than in the
winter of 1984/85 when the
commitment to the Nato tar-
get of 3 per cent real growth
in defence spending beyond
1985/86 was dropped. After
that, defence effectiveness
was to be maintained by more
vigorous pursuit of value for
money in the Ministry of
Defence's £8bn procurement
programme.
In all government services,

the emphasis was to be on
improved economy, efficiency
and effectiveness, as laid
down by the Government’s
Financial Management Initia-
tive (FMI), which requires
better information not only
about costs but also about
objectives and how far they
have been achieved.
To comply with this there is

much talk of performance
indicators. It is claimed that

By Malcolm Levitt

the 1987 PEWP has 1,800 of
them. What ft mainly has are
numerous statistics on num-
bers of employees (civil ser-
vants, doctors, teachers, poli-
cemen): but these are inputs
not outputs.
Then there are measures of

processes, such as the number
of trainees on various Man-
power Services Commission
courses; but how many found
related jobs?
The Department of Educa-

tion and Science chapter
shows how pupil-teacher
ratios have fallen; but how
much of this is because local
authorities have been slow to
close down school places in
the face of falling rolls?

The chapter on the National
Health Service shows
increased spending and cost-
saving improvements in effi-

ciency. But to what extent
have resources simply grown

Pupil-teacher ratios

have fallen; bnt how
much is due to a

slow reduction

of school places?

in response to an ageing popu-
lation? Hospital length of stay
per in-patient is falling; but
what is the picture after
deducting patient re-admis-
sions and what is happening
to waiting times for surgical
admissions?
The Home Office chapter

shows the increase in crime,
policemen and crimes cleared
up; the data shows that both
the proportion of all crimes
cleared up and the number
cleared up per police officer
have fallen since 1980.

It is hard to escape the con-
clusion that the spirit of the
FMI has some way to travel.
However, last year's PEWP

contains two developments
and it will be interesting to
see what the next one does to
further these.
The DHSS social security

chapter provides data on
staff productivity in terms of
a workload index, administra-

tive costs as a percentage of
benefit spending, clearance
times and error rates for ben-
efit payments.
Recently published

research* which compares the
staff workload and unit costs
of the DHSS, Inland Revenue
and Customs with those of
clearing banks and insurance
companies suggests that the
public administrations con-
cerned compare reasonably
favourably with their private
counterparts.
Routine processing is also a

prime feature of MOD support
services, which feed and
move troops, pay invoices,
overhaul vehicles and so on.
The manpower concerned
accounts for a quarter of the
civil service. Much of what
they do has private sector
analogies and data on work-
load, unit costs and clearance
times should be provided.
There is a similar paucity of

performance assessment
when it comes to locally pro-
vided services. The Home
Office chapter refers to the
development of performance
indicators on the costs and
workloads of courts (expendi-
ture 5180m). But there is no
mention of comparable per-
formance indicators for the
police (expenditure more than
£3bn) or local education
authorities (£12bn).
To tackle such tasks

involves statistical analysis of
resources and local socioeco-
nomic conditions. The study
cited above shows that
although a 1 per cent increase
in police manpower provision
improves the crime dear-up
rate by 1.3 per rent, almost a
quarter of police forces could
improve their clear-up rates
by about 10 per cent simply
by becoming more efficient.
The annual PEWP is the

central means by which the
Government tells us what is

being achieved and how effi-

ciently. it needs to tell us a
good deal more if we are to be
sure that we are not still just
throwing money at problems.
^Growth and Efficiency of

Public Spending, MS Levitt &MAS Joyce, N1ESR, Cam-
bridge University Press.
The author is a senior con-

sultant with Ernst & Whirmey
and uws foimerly a senior
economic adviser to the Trea-
sury.
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Soviet Union, Sweden agree on historic Baltic pact
THE SOVIET UNION and
Sweden will today sign a
preliminary agreement
today settling their 19-
year-long dispute over
boundaries in the Baltic
Sea, writes Sara Webb in
Stockholm.
Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the

Swedish Prime Minister,
said the agreement would
lead to long-term stability
in Swedlsh-Sondet relations,
which daring the early
1980s were soured by
repeated violations of
Swedish territorial waters
by Soviet submarines.

The agreement, which was
greeted as a diplomatic suc-
cess by both sides, will
mean increased Ashing
catches for both countries

in the Baltic and win open
up the possibility of o& and
gas exploration in a hith-
erto unexplored zone.
The long-disputed area

between the Soviet Union
and Sweden will be divided
so that Sweden receives 78
per cent and the right to
Ash up to 6,000 tons a year
in the Soviet Union’s 28 per
cent part of the area.
The Soviet Union will in

torn have the right to fish
np to 18,000 tons In the
Swedish part ofthe none.
Relations between

Sweden and the Soviet
Union started to thaw in
1986 when Mr Carlsson vis-
ited Moscow.
The negotiators on both

sides had been nnder pres-
sure to reach an agreement

to mark, the first official
visit to Stockholm by Mr
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet
Prime Minister, which
began on Monday.
Mr Carlsson conceded

that both sides had to com-
promise but said: "This is a
very good agreement, good
for oar fishing Interests
aad good for our security
policy".
He said that the agree-

.

meat was an indication of
the greater openness aad
flexibility shown by the
Soviet Union in its foreign
policy. It was unique for a
small conntiy and a super-
power to reach a good
agreement after years of
diametrically opposed
views on the question of
where the line between

than should be drawn. The
military authorities as well
as fishermen should be
pleased with the agreement,
Mr Carlsson said.
The agreement la expec-

ted to take, effect from
March or April once techni-
calities such am the number
aad size of Ashing vessels
and licence agreements axe
settled.
The success In Stockholm

has been viewed with inter-
est in Oslo, where Hr Ryzh-
kov is travelling on Thurs-
day to hold talks on another
boundary dispute - that
between Norway and the
Soviet Union in the Barents
Sea. Hopes of an agreement
on that front have now
risen considerably.
Free for all ended. Page 2

Memories of the Prague Spring still haunt the Communist bloc writes Judy Dempsey in Vienna

East Europe agonises over reform process
THE 20th anniversary of the
Prague Spring, the reform
movement which was crushed .

:

bv Soviet-led tanks in August
196S, is the focus for a major
ideological battle in Czechoslo-
vakia.
Crucial questions are being

asked about how Communist
systems can be reformed. The
battleground is largely the
pages of the Czechoslovak
press where, for the past two
months, two ideas have been
persistently repeated.
The first is that the party

leadership of 1968 wanted to
“destroy socialism"; the second,
that no similarities whatsoever
exist between the 1968 reforms
and those now taking place
under Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader.
But the battle over 1968 goes

much deeper. In the context of
what is taking place in the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe under Mr Gorbachev, it

raises the whole question of
whether reforms are really pos-
sible in Soviet-type systems
without the leading role of the

becoming threatened and

This was one of the issues

central to the fall last Novem-
ber of Mr Boris Yeltsin, the
Moscow party chief who was
dismissed by Mr Gorbachev.

“Yeltsin was going too fast.

He was putting the leading role

of the party at risk,” a Hungar-
ian party historian commented.
After Mr Yeltsin's dismissal,

warning bells rang out in parts

of Eastern Europe. On that day,

the Hungarian central commit-
tee was holding a plenum on
ideology, its first for 20 years.

Several members had tabled
their intention to speak on the
second day.
“They had prepared what

Twenty years after Soviet tanks rolled into Prague the country remains cantinas as to whether
Soviet-style reforms, in the spirit ofMr Gorbachev's glasnoSt, are possible

were radical speeches on the
need for genuine socialist plu-
ralism," a Hungarian journalist
said.
“But when Yeltsin fell, they

realised that Gorbachev was
not going to compromise the
leading role of the party with
reforms or people which
directly challenged that role."
East European journalists

and intellectuals see two
threads emerging from the Yelt-
sin affair which give them some
indication of the pace and
direction, not only of Mr Gor-

bachev's own reforms, but the
effect on Eastern Europe.
“For one thing, the leading

role of the party supported by
ideology, which frankly is prac-
tically dead in some parts of
Eastern Europe, must remain
the brick on which Gorbachev
builds his reforms, otherwise a
conservative backlash will
emerge,” a Hungarian academic
said.
Other East Europeans argue

that Mr Gorbachev wants party
leaderships in Eastern Europe
which are pragmatic, not radi-

cal, change which is gradual,
not sudden. In short, the party
must continue to set, control
and implement the agenda.
But, however much East

Europeans are excited by Mr
Gorbachev’s reforms, the Hun-
garians in 1966, the Foies, the
Czechs in 1968, have all seat
attempts at reform crushed.
“We tried in the 1960s,” a

Czech economist explained. “It

was destroyed. We are hopeful
with Gorbachev, but we can
learn little from the Soviet
Union. We had a political cul-

ture before the war. We tried to
revive it in the 1960s, whereas
Gorbachev is only now trying

'4,
:
to develop one. The gap in
experiences and expectations is

*" very wide.”
*

' Hungarian intellectuals are
also cautious, although the
debates in the Hungarian jour-
nals on the need for some politi-

cal pluralism have become
increasingly radical in recent
months.

They recognise, however,
that one of the problems with
reform is that it builds up
expectations which cannot be
controlled.

That is why the recent
appointment of Mr MDos Jakes,
the new party leader in Cze-
choslovakia, is important. He
does not raise unrealistic expec-
tations.

Mr Jakes is, so far, no great
proponent either of gloanost
(openness) or perestroika (res-

tructuring). But from a Soviet
perspective, Mr Jakes has in his
favour his thorough knowledge
of the Communist Party of Cze-
choslovakia.

"He won’t rock the boat. He
knows who to pull up or kick
out. The last thing Gorbachev
wants is instability in his bade
yard,” commented a Czech
economist who was involved in
the Prague Spring and who was
expelled from the parly by Mr
Jakes.

Equally, Mr Gorbachev wants
no false hopes or expectations
which cannot be fulfilled. The
cost of the upheavals in East-
on Europe have not been for-
gotten by the new Soviet lead-
ership.
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would take at least several
weeks to affect supplies.
Saudi Arabia and Nigeria

were both believed to be produ-

cing significantly below their

official Opec quotas, while
Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates had both scaled back
production.
Mr Lukman said that Iraq's

production had fallen to about
2.3m b/d, compared with
December production of 2.5m
b/d, as Iraq cut back on the
overland export of crude oil,

which was found to be uneco-
nomic. Mr Lukman implied that
Iraq had given assurances that
it would maintain production
below this level.

Mr Lukman said the Opec
production quota was not sim-
ply based on a rolling over of
the previous agreement, but
rather on a conservative projec-

tion of energy demand trends.

He predicted that prices would
gradually firm to 3 18 a barrel

More jobs go in wake of October crash
BY STEPHEN F1DLEB, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

CITICORP, the US bank holding
company, announced yesterday
that it was making 85 people
redundant at its London invest-
ment bank, while Credit Suisse
Buckmaster A Moore, the UK
stockbroker 85 per cent owned
by Credit Suisse of Switzerland,
is to shed 35 of its 455 staff.

Meanwhile In Chicago Mr
John McGillicuddy, chairman of
Manufacturers Hanover, the
New York bank, said that staff
levels would be reduced by 9
per cent across the board from
next week. Its London
operations would be spared
severe reductions.

Citicorp, which has already
announced significant staff
reductions in the US, said the

job cuts - from around- 2,200
staff at its investment bank in
the UK and a total Citicorp
workforce of 4,500 in Britain -
would affect its Eurosecurities
and gilt-edged stock businesses
and the equities operation of
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.
Mr George Lynne, group mar-

keting director for Credit Suisse
Buckmaster & Moore, described
the move as “a general slim-
ming down of the institutional
business departments" after the
sharp fall in share trading vol-
ume in the UK since October’s
stock markets crash.
The cuts would affect UK

sales and trading, corporate
finance and research, but the
firm would not exit from any

business lines.

The company, which is inde-
pendently managed, had expan-
ded from about 200 people
before deregulation, aad would
now be reduced to 420.
The average length of service

of those losing their jobs was
around two years and 19 of the
36 would simply not be con-
firmed in their jobs.
This brings job losses

announced in the City of Lon-
don since October to about
1,300, according to analysts.
However, this figure is thought
to represent half, or probably
substantially less, of the actual
reduction in employment.
Employment and salary levels

rose rapidly as firms prepared

for the liberalisation of securi-
ties markets in October 1986.
Alter a sharp fall in equity

trading volume since October's
stock market collapse and die
slowdown last year in activity
of the Eurobond and other
international markets, this is
now being seen as an substan-
tial overexpansion.
Citicorp said the cuts fol-

lowed the completion of a
review of operations. The sack-
ings were not entirely due* to
the collapse of stock markets in
October, but the fall had con-
tributed to the decision.

Citicorp would not leave any
businesses, a spokesman said,
but declined to specify where
the axe would fan.

Israel, Jordan seek US help on dam
BY ANDREW GOWERS ANO JUDITH MALTZM JERUSALEM

ISRAEL and Jordan have asked
the US to mediate between them
on tbe delicate question of allo-

cating water from a hydroelectric

dam which Jordan and Syria {dan

to butkL
Revival of plans to construct

the S450m dam, at Maqarin on
the Yarmuk River, the last big
untapped tributary of the Jordan,

has alarmed Israel, which fears
that its access to the river's

waters may be limited.
The US Government is under-

stood to be in dose touch with
both sides in order to prevent
any flare-up of tension over the
dam between Israel and its Arab
neighbours.
The mediation, which is still at

an early stage, underlines tbe sen-
sitivity of issues concerning water
in the Middle East. In the 1960s,

disputes over access to scarce
water resources were a source of
friction and sporadic hostilities

between Israel, Jordan and Syria.

“We are very worried," said
one Israeli official. “Tbe whole
issue involves not only water
itself but also diplomacy and
security."

Last month Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister, said:

“No-one needs to be told that the
water issue is one of the most
significant issues to all countries
of the region, Israel included."
The present Jordan-Syria proj-

ect revives a 1976 joint plan to
tap the Yarmuk. Finalised last

summer, it is a compromise
allowing Jordan to continue using
Yarmuk water to irrigate tbe
northern Jordan Valley, a key

agricultural area, while Syria w£D
use the dam to generate hydro-
electric power to Help make up a
severe electricity shortage.
The idea is that the US will

consult, as it did in the 1970s,
with Israel and Jordan . cm tbe
basis of a 1955 document known
as the Johnston Plan. This draft
agreement, laying down alloca-
tions ofYarmuk water, was never
signed because of opposition
from Arab countries. Negotia-
tions are likely to be complicated
by the fact that the river is
known to be highly variable in
volume.

Israel claims a right to some of
tbe water. It already draws on tbe
Yarmuk to a small extent for irri-

gation. Israeli officials claim that
Jordan is more dependent on the
river.

Security issues arise because
the Yarmuk skirts tbe strategic
Golan Heights, which Israel
seized from Syria in 1967 and
subsequently annexed.

Jordan, for its part, is keen to
avert any Israeli attempts to stop
the project. Syria in this case
considers itself to be dealing only
with Jordan. All sides are anxious
to maximise use of the river
waters, which currently run into
the Jordan and then to the Dead
Sea.
Those involved are hoping to

settle the issue before construc-
tion of the big dam begins. Jor-
dan is seeking finance for the
plan, and there are reports that
the Soviet Union is helping Syria
with its portion of the funding
Building could take up to five
years.
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N Korea to boycott Olympic Games
NORTH KOREA yesterday
announced that it would boy-
cott the Seoul Olympic Gaines,
only a day after the Soviet
Union said it was going to com-
pete, Renter reports.
North Korea's Olympic Com-

mittee said the decision was
taken because proposals to
stage some events jointly with
the South had not been satisfac-
tory.
Mr Juan Antonio Samaranch,

president of the International
Olympic Committtee, spent
more than two years negotiat-
ing with North and South Korea
to avert a boycott.
Last July North Korea was

offered, with Seoul’s agree-
ment, archery, table tennis,
women’s volleyball, the men’s
100-km cycle road race and one
of four soccer preliminary
group competitions.
However, the North has said

that these are not enough.
The Soviet Union’s Olympic

Committee said it supported
North Korea's bid to share the
games but the question of its
participation had * not influ-
enced their decision.
Mr Samaranch said there was

a possibility that North Korea
could still take pert even after
the officai deadline for deci-
sions on January 17. He said

the country would reconsider if
an agreement was reached
through a special conference
between the two countries.

The International Committee
is also considering banning
those countries which boycott
Seoul from participating in the
next Olympics.

Moscow's decision - it will
take part in all events with a
team of more than 500 - brings
the number of participatin^
nations to a record 153 and will
be the first time since the Mon-
treal Olympics in 1976 that the
US and the Soviet Union have
directiy competed.

THE LEX COLUMN

Wall Street’s

long shadow
The UK equity market’s ability

to ignore events on the other
side of the Atlantic was begin-

ag to look rather suspect yes-
rday. Having been 8 points

ahead at lunchtime, the FTSE-
100 index finished at the day's
low, and it has now given np
two thirds of the . gains
achieved in its brief New Year
rally. At the moment, it seems
that the big moves in both New
York and London fiend to be on
the downside rather than on
the upside, and New York’s
failure to bounce back convinc-
ingly on Monday is a depressing
reminder that the markets
remain in a highly uncertain
mood. The fear is that the Dow
may have to test its post-crash
low of 1,738.4 before it moves
ahead, and this is a possibility

which London cannot ignore.

Whereas last week the mar-
kets were betting that the US
trade figures would be better
than expected, this week the
forecasts have takenon a more
bearish tinge. Japan's decision
to delay its December trade fig-

ures is also rather mysterious;
there are even those cynics who
suggest that the Japanese and
the world’s central banks may
have been given advance warn-
ing of terrible figures from the
US. Meanwhile, trading vol-
umes remain low and with the
increasing pace of redundancies
at several well-known London
brokers, many people are prob-
ably more, concerned about
whether they win have a job in
three months time than they
are about where the index is

headed.
Another uncertainty for the

market, if less pressing at pres-
ent, is the oil price, investors
and oil traders seem to be at
oddson this; the latest rumours
of price discounting by Opec
have badly upset the ofi price
but not oil shares, whereas last
week’s equally scanty evidence
of rising (til demand was wel-
comed by the stock market but
ignored by the <til market.
This time the stock market's

response seems
,
closer- to ' the

mark. It may be true that Opec
is selling oil at illicitly, low
prices, but provided members
persist in their new found
daction discipline, i

cutting on price should prove
containable. Even though some
of the 2m b/d redaction in out-
put since the last Opec meeting
may be the result of lower
demand rather than greater
self-restraint, the $2 faU in the
oil price since January surely
underestimates the achieve-
ment.

Norsk Data
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Bank profits
Professional illusionists

would goggle at the incredible
vanishing trick which the UK

dealing banks are preparing to
pull off with their £3h» of
Third World tie&t provisions.
Two of the dearers. Midland
and Lloyds, will report a 1987
loss because of theca, and the
•other two, NatWest and Bar-,

days, will show profits sharply-

down. Bat rather than pass this
shock on to their staff in the
form of reduced or zero profit

sharing, the dearers are asking
shareholders to pretend they
did not exist.

Barclays’ shareholders have
already agreed to shut their
eyes, and roe others will be vot-
ing in the weeks ahead. The
banks' argument_» that the sins
of the staff (long moved on)
who lent all this money to
Third World countries bade in
the 1970’s should not be visited

on. their innocent present day
successors. And in Barclays’
case, at least, the shareholders
evidently thought so too.

The staff must be pleased.
Bat this is not the way to
encourage sound banking, or
discipline bankers - to take a
long term vie#.' Banking Is a
business where it is too easy to
make quick profits by piling on
loans, and leaving others to
dearupthe mess when they go
bad. Earlier this week, the
Bank of England said that LDC
provisions do not count as capi-
tal. The dearers are now saying
they do not belong to the profit
and loss account either. Poof!
Vanishing trick complete.

Norsk Data
The toppling of Norsk Beta

as a.Scandinavian wonder-stock
seems sadly complete. The com-
pany had warned of problems
back bn October, but yester-
day’s announcement that 1987
profits will in fact be halved
poshed the shares down from
NKz90 to NKx59, putting a mar-

.

feet value of around 5:160m ona
company which was valued at
nearly £800m only a few
months ago.

'•

The speed of the collapse is

still rather mysterious. Earn-
ings growth in 1986 had slowed
from tbe 60 per cent of earlier

years to a mere 24 per cent,

aud it was apparent that posh-
tog into computer markets out-

side Scandinavia was going to

be a costly business. October's

announcement had spoken of
difficulties in the US, India and
Prance; to these must now
apparentiy be added Germany,
Switzerland, the Netherlands
and the UK.
The root problem lies not

with sales, which net of acqui-

sitions were roughly static last

year, but with a rapid build-op

of distribution and marketing
costs ahead of growth which
never arrived. The damage
seems to have been worst la

countries where Norsk's market
share is smallest: and in West
Germany, rather worryfaigty.

Norsk has had its important
final quarter badly dented by
companies postponing orders
for computers in the wake of
the October crash.
Valuing the shares is scarcely

feasible at' present, since the
exact nature of - Norsk's prob-

lems is still undear. The com-
pany will doubtless be able to
give a fuller picture with the
formal presentation of its

results at the start of February,
but even then Investors are
likely to prove unforgiving.

US acquisitions
UK Institutions which paid

for tbe last minute dash by UK
companies to buy subsidiaries
in the US just before the mar-
ket fell may look at the spend-
ing totals for 1987 with a
slightly ride feeling. According
to consultants JP Mervts, some
30 per cent of the record 830ba
spent by British industry in the
US was financed by share
issues in the UK - a lot of
money to spend buying control
at the top of a bull market.
Even though the experience

of Blue Arrow's underwriters
w31 presumably dose the way
to other companies wanting
toflnance grandiose US acquisi-
tions with paper this year, it

may not mean the end of the
traffic westward across the
Atlantic With opportunities in
the UK limited, the US still
remains UK companies' favour-
ite place to make acquisitions,
and since the crash the pace of
smaller deals has been main-
tained. It would be wrong, how-
ever, to expect the fall in the
dollar to act as an incentive in
itself. The historic pattern
shows no relationship between
the number of acquisitions and
exchange rates, which is per-
haps not surprising as most of
the deals are financed by dollar
debt

CARCLO
Unaudited Audited

ha^ye^ended yearended

1982 *1986
31 March

1987

Turnover £’000

Profit on ordinary
activities before
tax £’000

Earnings per ordinary
share of5p

Dividends per ordinary
share of5p

Dividend cover
(times)

Shareholders’ funds per
ordinary share of5p

48^79 25,744 66,540

3,588

5.4p

l.lp

4.9

56p

1,848

4.2p

0.88p

4.8

44p

5,080

9.8p

3.75p

2.6

48p

up by 29%
Dividend per ordinary share up by 25%

CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUP PLC
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Showing the way
in defence

• technology

FERRANTI

BY PAUL BETTS IN PAMS

GENERAL® OCCIDENTAEE'
(GO), the Tdiversified French
company formerly controlled
by Sir Jamies Goldsmith, is settr'
ing Its Grand Union supermar-
ket subsidiary in the uS for
$6S6m

.

The American supermarket

.

businesses will be acquired by. a
Grand Union top management
team in a leveraged manage-
ment buy-out operation, GO
said yesterday.

Sir James, who sold his con- >

trolling stake in GO toCompag-
nie Generate' d’ Electricity
(CGE), the French telecomnranin 1

cations and engineering -group/
for- about. FFrl.Sbn C$27lm),
last summer is widely expected
to participate in the leveraged
management buy-out "

He is known to have dose ties
with Grand -Union’s manage-
ment and a keen interest in £he
USsupermarket business.

'

'

The sale of Grand. Union.
1

-is-,

the first step in €GE*s plans^to -

dispose of surplus assets. Mr
Pierre Suard,CGTE chairtnan, -

indicated last autumn that he
intended to developGO’s pub-
lishing and media harnesses,
notably its Presses de la. Cite
publishing subsidiary, but to
shed other assets.

Apart from rGrand . Union,
.these include GO’S substantial
forest interests in thfe US and
its* 37 per cenr stake, in the
Basic Resources oil company.
These disposals are expected to

r
snerate cash of about FFr
5bn.

_ .

CGE’s acquisition of. the con-
trolling interest ulGOJastsum-

' merjcaused "’controversy
becanse -of the secretive nature
of the d^. attd because it hap-
pened; barely two months after
the privatisatioii'ofCGB.
Moreover,' GO'S control of

L*Express, the French weekly
news, magazine, tfhelJed the row
with dafms that CXxE and its
friends hi Mr Jacques Chirac’s
BPR party were seeking to take
over an;influential French pub-
lication before "this spring’s
pr^dentdalelection,..' -

. However, Mr Guard - has
defended thedetfdifemg that
CGE’s' acquisition of . a control-'
ling interest in GOl was part of
an effort to develop a third
core business sector in services.
Mr Suard ' subsequently

emphasisedthat CGEwasespe-
clally keen to develop, the
Presses: de la Cite TiuMUshin
and media business and
into cable television, y

Philips profits ‘to fall
5

BY LAURA RAUNMAMSTERDAM

PHILIPS, the Outeb electronics
group, has - unexpectedly,
announced that .net profits in
1987 are expected to show' a
falL

Mr Cor van der Ktagt, presi-
dent, blamed the unspecified
decline on the weakness,of the
dollar, provisions for streamlin-
ing the group, cost saving pro-
grammes and lower use. of pro-
duction capacity. This is
Philips’ second profit drop In
three years following a 17 per
ce^t slide in 1986.

Groqp turnover last year fen

4 4 per : cent : to FI 52J7bn
($29i3b<0 from FI 56.041m in
1988;: :.Mr van der Khigt said.
However, in volume terrassales
rose 7 . per cent, in line, with
company-predictions. ..

. Mr van der Klugt blamed
most,of the turnover decline on
exchange rate fluctuations andj
the rest on disposals. In the last
months of 1987 the weak doQar
provided such -a competitive
advantage for manufacturers in
dohar-linked countries that.Phi-
lips could not cut selling prices
enough to fight back,

,
he

NatWest
wins US
securities

go-ahead
By James Buchan in New Yoric

NATWEST HOLDINGS, the
US subsidiary of the big UK
clearing bank,. National
Westminster, will push
ahead to develop Its securi-
ties business after Mon-
day's green light Dram the
US Supreme Court.
On Monday, in ah impor-

tant
. decision, the Supreme

Court refused to hear an
appeal by the Wall Street
houses against the opera-
tion by NatWest Of Its
County Securities subsid-
iary, which has provided
research-based brokerage
services to frn««wi»i institu-
tions since mid-1988.
In refusing to bear the

appeal by the Securities
Industry Association (SIA),
the court dealt a further
blow to efforts on Wall
Street to keep the commer-
cial banks out of the securi-
ties trades ..

The SIA had argued that
the Federal Reserve Board,
in allowing a bank subsid-
iary to trade securities and
give Investment advice, was
violating the daaa-Steagnll
Act.
Since Its . landmark

- approval of the County
operation 18 months ago,
the Fed has authorised a
number of bank holding
companies to

. enter the
securities field. .

Meanwhile, a Mil to water
down the 1933 Glass-Stea-
gall Act is before the Sen-
ate Banking Committee.
Mr Keating said that

County, as an agency bro-
ker serving large institu-
tions, was neither under-
writing securities nor
dealing on its own account
- which Glasa-Steagall spe-
cifically outlaws for banks.
This was essentially the
aignment made by Judge
Robert Bork, . who over-
turned the SIA appeal in
the Appeals Court
County Securities is seek-

ing Fed approval for the
purchase of a small Wash-
ington, DC, research.hoase.

"

Feverish auction develops for A.H. Robins
FOR A COMPANY once
shunned as possibly the most
hazardous commercial property
in the US, A.H. Robins has had
a lot of visitors lately.

The Richmond, Virginia, drug
company is accused of injuring
hundreds of thousands of
women with its Daikon Shield
intra-uterine device. It could
pay out $2.48bn in compensa-
tion three times as much as
its total assets. It has been 2 ft

years in the bankruptcy courts.
But, in the past month, the

founding family and Wall
Street institutions and specula-
tors who own A.H. Robins have
been conducting a feverish pub-
lic auction* for the century-old
company.
Equity holders, who looked

like being wiped out when the
bankruptcy judge fixed the Dai-
kon Shield compensation fund
at $2.47bn in December, have
been able to play off different
bidders for their stock.
Three international drugs

groups are willing not only to
guarantee that $2.48bn wifi be
available for the women, paid
over five to seven years, but to
put up about $600m to own the
company.
A committee of outside share-

holders has been lobbying (he
two US groups, American Home
Products and Rorer. this week
to Improve their offers of
around 3600m in stock for A.
H_ Robins.

Mr Wilbur Ross, an invest-

ment banker at Rothschild Inc,

who played an important role

advising stockholders in the
Texaco bankruptcy, says: “Our
fundamental Interest is in maxi-
mum near-term value and rela-

tively high surety."
Robins family shareholders,

who control about 40 per cent
of the stock, favour a third and
less radical plan, put forward
by Sanofi, the ambitious young
French pharmaceuticals group.

tough as he criss-crosses Man-
hattan trying to win support
from the non-family sharehold-
ers. "Over the long term, share-
holders get more money with
us/ he insists stoically.

Tomorrow, Judge Robert Mer-
hige, the often impatient bank-
ruptcy judge who unleashed the
auction when he put a limit on
the Daikon Shield liability last
month, has his first chance to
adjudicate between the three
offers. In the process, he could

lift the veil of Swiss secrecy
from Its ownership ana
operations.
Wall Street analysts say that

Robins has a valuable franchise
of over-the-counter products,
including Robitussin cough
syrup and Chap Stick lip salve,
a relatively good line of ethical
drugs and a much-admired
750-strong specialist sales
force.

Moreover, the $2.48bn settle-

ment is not as expensive as it

James Buchan in New York analyses the dramatic improvement
in the corporate health of a troubled US drugs group

which has built up a nearly
S3bn business in Europe. But
this still depends on licence
agreements in the US.
.

Under the plan, Sanofi will
not buy out shareholders.
Instead, it will ixuect a S76m
company and 3600m in cash
into A.H. Robins in return for
securities convertible into 58
per cent of the company and
control after five years.
Because Sanofi is thin on US

expertise, it will probably keep
Robins family management in
place for at least five years.
The Robins directors accepted

the Sanofi plan at a two-day
board meeting over the New
Year but Mr Jean-Francois
Dehecq, Sanofi vice-chairman,
appears to be finding the going

cause a flurry of improved
offers.

US drug companies operate in

a profitable market, rarely
come up for sale and are expen-
sive when they do. Last week's
offer from Hoffmann-La Roche
for Sterling Drug shows how
difficult it is to make a large US
drugs acquisition.
The offer is high-priced by

Wall^Street standards, at more
than 20 times Sterling Drug's
earnings. Roche has also prom-
ised to keep Sterling Drug's
management in place.

In response, the New York
company this week turned
round and sued Roche for
alleged insider trading, among
other crimes, and threatened to
force Roche into a US court to

sounds, because it will be
spread out over several years
and can be written off against
Robins’ taxable income.
This is how the Sanofi plan

works, for example. Sanofi
buys 3600m in securities from
the joint company, which will

pay out 348m in dividends over
the five years. The 3600m is

combined with Robins’ existing
cash of 3300m to launch the
joint company with surplus
cash of 3854.9m, according to
the projections presented to the
court.
With only negligible tax pay-

ments, the joint company
should generate cash starting at
3 137.6m in 1989 and rising to
3200.2m in 1992. Combined
with drawings of 3200m a year

out of the cash hoard, Bobins-

Sanofi can provide nearly $2bn
into the trust, while still ending
1992 with some cash in hand.
By the next year, Sanofi will

have a stream of US profits and
control of a large-scale distribu-

tion network for its own prod-
ucts - all for 3600m, less 348m.
The claimants’ lawyers and

the equity holders are hoping
that all three companies will
pay a bit more for this pros-
pect. The lawyers want biggr»r

sums paid into the trust earlier
on. Wall Street's arbitrageurs,
who have bid up Robins stock
from S14 to $23 in the past
month, are betting that stock-
holders will not be forgotten.
with drawings of 3200m a

year out of the cash hoard,
Robins-S&nofi can provide
nearly $2bn into the trust while
still ending the year 1992 with
some cash in hand. By the next
year, Sanofi will have a stream
of US profits and control of a
large-scale distribution network
for its own products - all for
3600m less $48m.
The claimants’ lawyers and

the equity holders are hoping
that all three companies will
pay a bit more for this pros-
pect. The lawyers want bigger
sums paid into the trust earlier
on. Wall Street’s arbitrageurs,
who have bid up Robins stock
from $14 to $23 in the past
month, are betting that stock-
holders will not be forgotten.

Nedlloyd share row brews
BYKEVM BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPOWENTVM LOfflJON

uk uivcnuiKu uuten
group, proceeding
175m ($95.6m)is8ue

A GROUP of Norwegian inves-
tors is attempting to prevent
•Nedlloyd, the diversified Dutch
shippfo
with a
of preferenceshares.
The group, headed by Mr Tor-

sten Hargen, a shipping consul-
tant, plans to launch a cam-
paign today in a bid to swing
other shareholders against the
issue, which requires approval
by an extraordinary general
meeting.
This follows unsuccessful

talks with Nedlloyd manage-
ment, which has declined to
agree to changes in strategy’
demanded by the group.
Mr Hargen, a director of Hol-

land America Line, heads a
Luxembourg-based company.
Marine Investments, which haq

a 4 per
lloyd, with options on a further
5.8 per cent ofstock.
Marine Investments is backed

by a number of Norwegian cor-
porate investors, including Olaf
Thon, a cash rich Oslo-based
property group, and Orkla Bor-
regard, a powerful industrial
group. Other backers include
the shipping companies I.M,
Skaugen and J.O. OdfJelL
Marine Investments has con-

tacted a number of Nedlloyd
shareholders, and believes
there is widespread unease
over the company's tactics.
Mr Hargen believes the pref-

erence share issue is primarily
intended as a defensive move
against a possible takeover bid,
though Nedlloyd denies this.
He is thought to have urged

Nedlloyd to meet its capital
requirements through disposals
of under-used assets, including
several large aircraft and at
least one ship.

Mr Hargen has a reputation
as an effective “company doc-
tor” in the shipping world, and
is credited with reviving the
fortunes of both Bergen Line
and Royal Viking Line.
Marine Investments says it

has no intention of launching a
bid, though it concedes that its

backers have substantial finan-
cial muscle.
Nedlloyd last week

announced a kiss of FI 990m for
1987 after a FI lbn write down
of its shipping fleet

It said there would be a
recovery to profits of more that
FI 100m this year.

Merrill Lynch in Italian

mutual fund joint deal
BY DAVID LANE IN MILAN

MERRILL LYNCH ,the US
investment bank, and Gruppo
Prime, the joint venture
between Monte dei Paschi di
Siena and Mito of the IFIL/Fiat
Group, have signed an agree-
ment aimed at developing
mutual fund operations.
A new company, Prime-Mer-

rill Funds, will shortly be estab-
lished to set up Italian-based
mutual funds with strongly
international characteristics.

Merrill Lynch, Monte dei Pas-
chi di Siena and Mito will each
hold equal stakes in Prirae-Mer-
rill Funds, which will have an
initial share capital of L4bn
(33.3m). Chairmanship of the
company will rotate between
the three shareholders.

Prime-Merrill Funds will be
seeking approval from the Ital-

ian authorities for three new
mutual funds
The agreement also provides

for an exclusive consultancy
arrangement. Under this Merrill
Lynch will provide the Prime-
Gest management company and
PrimeFldudaria with assistance
regarding their funds' and cli-

ents' foreign investments and
management
Prime-Merrill Funds has been

established with an eye to the
liberalisation of European
financial markets in 1992. A
joint committee aimed at identi-
fying opportunities to distrib-
ute the funds in other European
countries is also planned.

December 22, 1987

HSBC Holdings B.V.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

has acquired all of the remaining outstanding common stock of

Marine Midland Banks, Inc.

TheundersignecJ assisted in the negotiations and acted as financial advisor

to The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation.

Salomon Brothers Inc

. One New York Pfaza. New York. New York 10004

Atlanta,Boston, Chicago, Dallas, LosAngeles, San Francisco, Zurich.

Affiliates: Frankfurt. London, Tokyo-
Meinber ofMajorSecuritiesend Commodities Exchanges.

Manufacturers
V HANOVER

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

iKTiSAT
BAAKASI

U.S. $ 25,000,000
Export Finance Facility

Funds Provided by

Banca Popolare dj Milano, New York
Bank for Foreign Trade of the U-S-SJL, Zurich

Berliner Bank AktiengeseUsehaft, Berlin

Bikuben
,
Copenhagen

Bohusbanken. Gothenburg

Cassa di Risparmio di Puglia . Bari

Cassa di Risparmio di Torino, New York

Central-European International Bank Ltd, Budapest

Credit Commercial de France , Paris

Credit des Bergues, Geneva
Credito Artigjano S.PA, Milano

Fust American Bank of New York. New York

International Bankers Incorporated S-A., Luxembourg

LBS Bank-New York . New York

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, New York
N.V. De Indonesiscbe Overzeese Bank . Amsterdam
(The Indonesia Overseas Bank)

A/S Nondlandsbanken. Bodoe
Oesterreichische Laenderbank Akticngesellschaft . Henna
Ostgota Enskilda Bank, Stockholm

SKOPBANK .Helsinki

Soriete Nanceienne Varin-Bemier. Nancy
SwedBank (Sparbankemas Bank), Stockholm

Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

November 1987 Global Financial Institutions Division
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INTERNATIONA! CAPITA! MARKETS & COMPANIES
Laura Raun in Amsterdam reports on a unique role reversal

Guilder bonds upstage DM paper
INTEREST RATES in the Dutch
capital markers have fallen to
levels equal to. or even below,
West German rates in a devel-
opment that is being inter-
preted in the Netherlands as a
fundamental shift m the inter-

national bond market.
The traditional premium of

Dutch rates above their German
counterparts has disappeared
in maturities longer than eight
years for several reasons:
•In October the Bonn Govern-

ment indicated that it was con-
sidering imposing a withholding
tax on interest income, which
would make German bonds less
attractive to foreign investors.

•Since then the Netherlands'
central bank has cut the Dutch
discount rate four times in two
months - most recently last
week - and twice without pro-
vokvng any parallel move by
the Germans.
•Tiie guilder remains unfail-

ingly strong against the D-Mark
and a£ the top of the European
Monetary System.

“It's a unique situation," says
one Amsterdam bond trader,
noting that the Dutch Govern-
ment's latest 6ft per cent bond,
with a 10-year maturity, was
yielding 6.39 per cent yester-
day, compared with 6.60 per
cent for a comparable German
bond.
The Hague is expected to

announce a new state loan
today, which would be a test of
whether foreign investors are
buying Dutch bonds and selling

German paper. Bond traders in
Amsterdam generally agree
that Dutch yields on mednun-
to longer-term paper will
remain about equal to. or
below, those of German paper
if Bonn actually imposes the
withholding tax.
The German Government is

Government
Bond Yields
(10-year)

7.5%
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widely expected to make a
statement on the tax on Friday.

.
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson,

the leading Dutch merchant
bank, forecasts that by the
fourth quarter of this year
Dutch 10-year paper will yield

6.5 per cent and comparable
German paper will yield 6.3 per

cent.
For investors the role rever-

sal of Dutch and German bauds
could mean a shift in portfolios
toward more guilder securities.

In recent history the guilder
has been viewed as a “cheap
D-Mark" because Dutch interest
rates carried a premium rang-
ing from 25 to loO basis points
over German rates. Nearly iden-
tical monetary policies in the
two countries have meant that
interest races have moved in
tandem, while exchange rates
have remained stable.
As a result, foreign investors

have often considered the guil-
der and D-Mark virtually inter-
changeable.
However, since the Dutch

central bank has cut loose and
followed its own path towards
lower rates, Dutch government
bonds have become more
attractive. Dutch state loans
have always boasted a liquid
market and have been available
for the past two years in the
more popular “bullet" form.
The Dutch authorities have

also responded to market
wishes by offering shorter
maturities than Bonn has done
in an effort to draw foreign
investors.
From the Dutch Government's

point of view, lower interest
rates could reduce debt service
payments - the most rapidly
rising item of public expendi-
ture - and help to lower the
budget deficit. The state loan,
expected to. be announced

today, is likely to carry a cou-
pon of only 6 per cent, which
would be- the lowest level since

.

May 1987.
Some bond dealers, however,

are more cautious and fear that
the market may be nearing a
peak. “Foreigners clearly prefer
Dutch bonds but at these levels
you need to be careful," one
trader warns.
Another explains that the

Dutch discount rate cuts have
been motivated by the central
bank's desire to check the guil-

der's rise against the D-Mark. If

the Dutch currency weakens,
against the backdrop of a
strengthening dollar, for exam-
ple, then Dutch rates could rise

once more.
Moreover, Dutch money mar-

ket rates remain a good 100
basis points above German
rates. They need to come down
if the parity, or “German pre-
mium,” is to be maintained in

capital market rates.
In the meantime, some Dutch

banks are recommending that
investors go into German bonds
because of the greater upside
potential in prices. But Pierson,
Heldring & Pierson notes that
the whole D-Mark bloc - the
D-Mark, guilder, Swiss franc
and Austrian schilling - is

Strong;
“The D-Mark bloc bond mar-

kets were generally stable to
bullish (at the turn of the year),

a remarkable situation given
the strong upswing of the dol-

lar."

Record trade in Chicago’s three markets
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN CHICAGO

LAST YEAR saw trading vol-

ume reach record levels on all

three futures and options
exchanges in Chicago. This was
in spite of a decline in volume
on the contracts hit hardest by
October's stock market crash.
The Chicago Board Options

Exchange's buoyant contract on
the Standard & Poor's 200
index - the world's leading con-
tract - suffered considerably in

the crash. Volume on the S&P
100 dropped to 101.8m con-
tracts from 1 13.2m in 1086.
But overall CBOE volume was

boosted by a rise in equity
options to 73.3m from 64.7m in
1986. This helped the exchange
post a record 181.9m lots for
1987 volume, up from 180.4m.
Another record was posted at

the CBOE"s rival across town,
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, where Eurodollar
futures almost doubled their
1986 volume. Some 20.4m Euro-
dollar futures were traded last

year, a rise from 10.8m and for
the first time overtaking the
CME's well-established Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 stock index
futures.

S&P 500 futures volume fell

to 19m lots from 19.5m in 1986,
in spite of the one-day record
volume of 162,222 lots ahieved
on October 19. Most of the con-
tract's drop in volume occurred
in November and December as
some traders moved to Eurodol-
lars.

The CME saw an overall rise
in its volume of 22.7 per cent to
S4.4m contracts from 68.8m.

In the year when it started
evening trading sessions for
four of its contracts, the Chi-
cago Board of Trade set a world
trading record of 127.1m con-
tracts, up from 100.8m In 1986.
The CBOTs Treasury bond

futures saw a jump In volume
as investors rushed Into fixed
interest securities during the

equity market crash. T-bond
futures volume rose 27 percent
to 66.8m lots from 52.6m.

The exchange's evening ses-
sion, which began on April 30,
recorded volume of 2.4m con-
tracts.

•Volume on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange nearly doubled last
year to a total of 13.6m futures
and options contracts, repre-
senting a daily average of
almost 54,000 contracts worth
£17.8bn, writes Alexander
NicolL
The most significant factor in

the year's figures was the
growth of business in futures
and options based on long-term
UK government bonds, which
between them accounted for 59
per cent of the year’s volume.
Long gilt futures, dealings rose
168 per cent to 6.99m contracts
and long gilt options gained 278
per cent to 1.04m.

Volume in these contracts and
in the gilt market itself was
considerably boosted by the
October 1986 Big Bang reforms
of the gilt market, which ini-

tially created 27 market-makers
in a market previously domi-
nated by two. Some have since
pulled out.

Short-term interest rate
futures also saw big volume
increases, with Eurodollar
futures up 57 per cent to 1.74m
contracts and short sterling
futures up 57 per cent to
1.51m.

US Treasury bond futures,
however, were virtually
unchanged at 1.56m contracts,
while Japanese government
bond futures, launched last
July, have had a slow start.

Futures on the Financial
Times-Stock Exchange index of
100 stocks did better than in
previous years with volume ris-

ing 279 per cent to 460,615.
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has acquired

Stewart-Wamer Corporation

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

BTR DUNLOP Inc. in this transection.

v '-*. ••

Our investment bankers bring
clients the best of both worlds: a
keen understanding of local con- .

ditions and the global resources
of Shearson Lehman Brothers.

Our proficiency in cross-
border mergers and acquisitions
is exemplified by our recent role
in advising BTR Dunlop on its

acquisiton of Stewart-

Sfflg
ent in our participation TJtlH
in other major transac- TRRTT
tions involving U.K. ———

-

An American
companies, such as:

ICI/Stauffer Chemi-
cals; Biogen S.A./

Glaxo Holdings; Chesebrough-
Pond's/Unilever; RevlonTPilkington;
and a divestiture program
for Unigate. As well as trans-
actions involving European
companies, such as Stauffer
Seeds/Sandoz and Telecom Plus/
Siemens.

This distinctive combination
- of local expertise and

SOM gtobal resources has

rATxr made us the decade's
IAN leader in M&A.
IflTRQ If it's results you're

aft;ssar*
An Ameman Express company

Harrison or Michael

j8§§|| Stallibrass in Londoni at 01-601-001L

Brierley

writes off

HK$391m
for IEP
By Gordon Oamb
INDUSTRIAL EQUITY
Pacific (IEP), the Hong
Kong arm of Sir Bon Brier-
ley's investment empire. Is
to take provisions of
HKSS91m (USS50.1m) in the
current year to Jane as a
result of the October stock
market collapse.
IEP, which Sir Bon has

need as the vehicle for
stakes acquired in numer-
ous British and US quoted
companies, has seen the
market valuation of its
investments fall markedly
below book value since
October.
Sir Bon, In a special

report to shareholders
released yesterday, gave a
breakdown of EETa core
holdings. These form the
centre of a portfolio com-
prising stakes in 77 UK com-
panies - with a post-crash
value of £305.3m
(US$555.6m) - as well as 87
US holdings worth 1523m.
They carried a value In
IEFi books at £352.7m and
3613.7m respectively.
The figures, calculated by

IEP as at the end of last
November, exclude majori-
ty-owned companies such as
Tozer Kemsley & HUXboorn,
the British motor trader
where IEP has 52 per cent
control.
However, they fore-

shadow a new target for the
attentions of Sr Boa, who
received a knighthood in
the New Tear’s Hononxs. In
listing IEP’s “permanent
investments" In the UK, he
has kept back the name of
one company “because of
its sensitive strategic char-
acter."
For this company the

stake, which must be
assamed to be below the 5
per cent disclosure level. Is
given a November 30 mar-
ket value of &19D8bi, sug-
gesting a capitalisation for
the whole company in
excess of £380u. The hold-
ing is likely to predate
Black Monday, aa book
value Is given as a some-
what larger £2&j05m.
The US portfolio is

headed by a S18&6m invest-
ment giving it a 19-2 per
cent stake in CalMat, a Los
Angeles cement producer.
On New Year’s Eve EBP
announced the disposal of
fiffgbee, its US stores chain,
to Dillard . Department-.
Stores for 3165m.
That deal .will enable the

Hong Kong group to remain'
in the black this year. It
expects a gain arisfng'ftom
the sale or HK3fi27m - IEP
is estimating HK6850m In !

full-year net profits from
.

the rest of its operations,
,

which would be more than
offset by the writedowns.
The 1986-87 net outcome
was HKMlRm-
The special charges apply

to .IEP’s non-core holdings.
Those regarded as more per-
manent will not be
accounted for until they are
realised.
The company said its

revised shareholders’ fluids
stood at HX34.02bnt or
HK31Q.21 per share. Bor-
rowings exceed HK32.5bn.
Sir Bon insisted that the
market price of IEP shares
understates the realisable
value of its assets and the
potential for added value.
The shares fell 30 cents yes-
terday to HK38J0.

Japan speeds

up plan for

options trading
THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has worked oat a
Irian to speed up the cre-
ation of financial futures
and options markets in
Japan, whereby securities-
related and non-securities-
related futures contracts
will be administered under
different legal frameworks.
Renter reports from Tokyo.
MoF officials said the

ministry planned to draft a
new law covering non-secn-
rities-related futures trad-
ing such as Interest rates on
savings deposits and cur-
rencies. Securities-related
fittares trading will be gov-
erned by the same rules
which apply now to transac-
tions of shares and bonds.
The MoF plans to let

banks start broking Japa-
nese and foreign govern-
ment bond futures at the
stock exchanges, while local
and foreign securities firms
will be allowed to Join the
new financial futures mar-
ket, expected to be set up
this year or early in 1989.
Banks would still be prohib-
ited from broking securities
in Japan.
Decision on the plan was

taken after advisory panels
to the ministry unveiled n

^int proposal in December
r the creation of a com-

prehensive Tokyo financial
futures market comparable
to those in financial centres
abroad.

'

The joint proposal, which
broadly, favoured the Ideas
pot forward by the Japa-
nese banking industry,
countered suggestions by
the securities Industry that
securities-related futures
and option trading should
be administered solely
under the existing Securi-
ties and.Exchange Law.

(IEP), the Hong
a of Sir Bon Brier-

Minds OverMoney*

Aggressive terms pitched

for Eksportfmans issue

C }fr88S,'b*jr«'n Lehman Bnstorelnr

BY CLARE PEARSON

EKSPOBTFTNANS yesterday
issued a 3150m bond in the
Eurodollar bond market,
spurred on by the striking suc-
cess of a deal for Norsk Hydro,
its fellow Norwegian borrower,
launched on Monday.
Norsk Hydro's 2a-year bood

was aimed particularly at Swiss
investors who, anxious not to
take currency losses on dollar
bond portfolios, are currently
fishing for new issues as sea-
soned bonds come up for
redemption.
Yesterday the 8% per cent

bond, led by Swiss Bonk Corpo-
ration International, ~ was
increased by S50m to SSSOm
after it had traded wttlrin IK
per cent fees at less 0.80 bid.

Dealers did not expect Credit
Suisse First Boston’s 8ft per
cent bond for Eksportfinans,
due December 1990 and priced
at 100ft, to meet such strong
demand.

It has the advantage of a for-
mal - triple~A credit rating but
its yield margin of arotmd 60
basis points over comparable
US Treasury bonds still looked
a bit aggressive. It was quoted
at less 1ft bid, the level of the
total fees, by the lead-manager,
though at tower prices else-
where.
The Issue was accompanied

by 150,000 currency warrants
'

to buy 31,000 at a- fixed
exchange rate of DM1.6368.
Each warrant is priced at367ft.

In secondary market dealing,
International bond markets
traded thinly yesterday with
participants expecting little

volume ahead of - Friday's
release of the latest US trade
figures. With the dollar moving
in a narrow range, short cover-
ing ahead of Friday's number
took Eurodollar bonds about ft

percentage point higher fax the
10-year area.

In spite of thin ttwfing, the
new year reopening of the vari-
ous new Issues sectors was still

under way. Yesterday saw the
first tradfeable Australian dol-
lar issue since the October
stock market crash, an ASSOxn
deal for Basque National* de
Paris.

Dealers said the recent stabil-
ity of the Australian currency,
after sharp falls on foreign
exchanges last autumn, had
spurred some Continental retail
demand for bonds, although
swap rates were not looking
attractive to borrowers.

BNP’s 13ft per cent three-

year issue, led by Credit Suisse
First Boston, was seen as fairly

priced even If the borrower’s
name was not ideal for this

market. The issue, priced a*

101ft, was quoted at less 1ft

bid, ft point lower than Its total

A 5ft-year Y30bn 5ft per cent

bond for Irelaad, launched on
Monday, traded within its fees

at less 1.80 bid.

D-Mark domestic bonds took
fright at a rumour - later

denied by the Finance Ministry
- that a withholding tax, due to

be imposed on securities from
next year, would be at a higher
rate than the expected IQ per
cent. The ministry Is now
expected to make an announce-
ment at the end of the week.

Prices closed about ft -point

lower alter falling by up to 70

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

basis points in a confused day’s
grading. The most recent 6ft per
cent Federal government bond
was fixed at 98.55, 15 basis
points tower than Monday.
Though D-Mark Eurobonds

should be exempt from the
withholding tax. Investors'
reluctance to buy ahead of Fri-

day’s US figures took prices as
much as ft point lower in tow
volume.
This provided a poor back-

ground for a DMSOOm 10-year
issue for the Baropesa Invest-
ment Bank, which was seen as
somewhat tightly priced. Led
by Deutsche Bank, the 6ft per
cent par-priced bond was
quoted at less lft bid, against
lft per cent fees, by the tead-
manager but at tower levels

The Bundesbank announced a
new 28-day repurchase agree-

ment at an interest rate of 3ft

per cent, the same level as
recent other repurchase agree-
ments.
An avalanche of new paper

on the Swiss franc foreign bond
market sent primary market
prices collapsing yesterday.
Yesterday’s, six sew issues,
totalling SFrl.lBbzz, brought
the total launched so far this
year toneariy SRt2bu.
Although the Swiss franc

bond market has been trading
buoyantly in expectation of
lower interest rates, and has

i benefited as investors have
continued to eschew shares,
many of the new bond issues

have been priced aggressively.

Gray market trading levels
for primary market issues were
quoted about ft point lower.
Dealers said the 20-year area,

in particular, was saturated
with recent paper.
Swiss Bank Corporation

launched a SFrSSQm public deal

for ICT Finance Netherlands,
which Credit Suisse and Union
pfrnie of Switzerland declined to

Join, probably because it was
tightly priced. The 4ft per cent
1 1-year bond, priced at 99S,
was nevertheless bid in the
grey market at less 2.

Union Bank of Switzerland
meanwhile led a SFr200m 4ft

per cent five-year deal for
Thomson Brandt Interna-
tional (Netherlands). Priced at

par, the grey market indication

was as Tow as less 2ft bid,

reflecting oversupply.
Late in the day. Credit Suisse

launched two new issues. The
first was a SFr200m deal for

Austria, split into two equal
tranches. The 4ft per cent 10-

year tranche was priced at 102
while the & per cent 15-year
tranche, which was expected to

meet greater demmand, was
priced at par.
Credit Suisse also launched a

SFrlOOm four-year deal for Bel-
gium. The 4ft per cent bond
was priced at 100ft.

Swiss VoIksbank led a
SFrl50m eight-year 4ft per cent
bond for Aon, the Japanese
construction company, which
was priced at 100ft-

Banca del Gottardo is expec-
ted to announce formally today
a SFr250m 10-year bond for the
Council of Europe, with a 4ft

per cent coupon and par issue

price.
•Merrill Lyaeh Interna-

tional said yesterday it would
no Longer quote two-way prices
to other professionals in ster-
ling floating-rate notes.

Merrill said dealing spreads
in the sterling FUN market
were coo narrow at present for
market-making to be profitable.
Issues.far UK building societies,

which make up most of the
market, trade on a 0.05 per cent
bid/offered spread.
The firm is a leading player

in the Eurodollar FRN market.
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earnings
BY KAREN FOSStl ftiOSLO

NORSK DATA, Che Norweg

achieved rapid profits growth
in recent years, said jester-day
that profits for 1887 would he
halved. V..

Last October the company
prepared shareholders, for. a'
slowdown in earnlngs/sriggest-
ing that pre-tax profits -for
1587 were nicely to he little,

changed frora 'the NKx486ni
C$77.2m) of 1986. : . .

At the time the . company's
forecast led electronic sector
analysts to- rapidly downgrade
their estimates of Norsk Data’s
earnings. Some:'analysts' had
been gofrigfor pre-tax profits
of NKrSOOm in 1&87.
Yesterday’s announcement,:

however, showed that the- dete-

rioration in .tradh^ had gon?
7

far deeper than cxpcctfed. with
turnover fsdUng^short of bud-
geted -tevels. pei- pTOfits have
probably reached.*ieveLabout
one-half of -108^-' Norsk Data
said. :«*i‘ -

The cranpapy jHtbHsd market
share in Scand^rifc'where
sales volume wag on target, But
tWjre ware large sbortfalls.else-

where, notably^ositshte Europe.
Adjusted forfhe ac^^tion of
Wordplex of the^UK^alea w^e

Befiu^the
:
w^(i :stock mar-

kets-cnuh;efijM(t-Octobfir,
Norsk Data^s shares had a mar-
ket value ofabout NKrflbn. The
shares f^’sharoly on theOlso
bourse yesterday, depressing

market capitalisation to about
NKrZbn. -'.

'

Ur. Christian Storm, a Norsk
Data .official said:,that one
explanation for the company's
sales downfall

;
was that turn-

over for December, tradition-
ally a peak selling period, tailed
off steeply.;

Last autumn the company
shelved plans to launch a new
share issue because of poor
market conditions It stressed
yesterday that share issue fin-

ancing plans remained on the
backburner, awaiting' an upturn
in'the-stock market-

"

First-half pre-tax profits
released in August showed an
improvement of 8.4 per cent at
NKrl78ra. Operating margins,
however, narrowed from 12.8

per cent to 0.4 per cent while
pre-tax margins Shrank from
15.2 per cent to 13-8 per cent.

At the time 'Norsk Data said
total orders had -risen by 20 per
cent to NKrl.4bn. Sweden and
Denmark achieved a 50 per cent
increase in orders during the
six. months, but -non-European
sales fell by 50 per cent.

Last October . the company
said it had been disappointed in

notwinning important orders in

India and the US, its two main
markets outside Europe.
During the five years up to

1087, Norsk Data's sales grew
at an average rate of 43 per
cent, with growth in some Euro-
pean countries, notably the UK
and West Germany,

.
staging

even faster growth.

Philippine state bank in profit Ojitback
BY RICHARD GOUALAY WMANILA

PHILIPPINE National Bank,' the
country's largest bank, : has
reported a l.Olbn peso
($48.7m) provisional profit for
1987 after more than three
years of heavy losses: .

Mr Edgardo Espiritu, PNB’s
president, last week handed.
President Corazon Aquino a
500m peso cheque for the divi-
dend the bank will pay the Gov-
ernment, its sole, shareholder,

-

to commemorate the turaround
from losses of 3.67bn pesos hi
1086.
The bank was given a dean

start this year by the transfer
of the equivalent of 62.71m in'

non-performing assets from the

balance sheet-as part of a cam-
paign to «lean up- its books
before privatisation, due, to

Bank assetp, now standing at
$L.5bn, - swelled: during, the-

regime of farmer PresidentFer-
dinand MarcdS when ' the bank
was forced to make loans for
projects that were either, not
viable or simply did not exist, a
batik offidaljsauL.

" "V.
.- PNB’s coUateraJ Tor non-per-
forming -loans, where it 'exists,

has been: transferred : to the
Government’s -Asset Privatisa-
tion Trust, which is slowly sell-

ing it at market rates~The trust
now controls mope than $7bn of

transferred assets including
some from - Development Bank
of the Philippines, from the sale
of which the Government hopes
to raise a little over $lbn

-.
within five years.

The balance sheet dean-up at
PNB was completed in March,
when the bank's capital was
also reduced from lObn pesos
to 2.6bn pesos.

' PNB said its return on assets
of about 3;5 per cent in 1087
compared, with a Philippine
average of ' about 2 per cent.
The bank has assets of 31bn
pesos.

core
BY GEORGE GRAMM IN PARS

SOCIETE GENERALE, V the :

French bank privatised; last
summer, haa. strengthened its i

“hard core" of .friendly share-
holders to 30 per cent. . .

Two new French investors! /

whose names have hot'been dis- 1

dosed, have bought stakes in:
the market, to adato the20 per i

cent block, divided* among J5 1

French and four foreign compa-
;

nies, selected by the Finance <

ale's privatisation. . . i

The latest friendly sharehold- «

ers have made a considerable <

saving. Had they been selected
as “hard core” shareholders at *

the start they would have. had.
to pay FFr526 a share, a'jrre- i

miurn of 5 per cent 'over the -

public offer price: :• .

-Today, : Societe Generale's
shares are tradmffatfFFr295.

•'

Hie. bank, fourth' largest in

France and the first of the big
financial fprairps nationalisedby
General Charles de Gaulle, in

; 1045 to i return -to the private,
sector, has sald .it expects -

to
have' maintained last year's
profits level, despite the. down-
turn' inf- finannal.'Tmarkets..

-

the second, half is expected to
compensate for .weaker finan-
cial market operations.

-

- Mr Marc Vienot, Societe Gen-
erale’s president, said that he
hoped for a substantialincrease
in dividend from last year’s
FFr33.32 a share*. already tri-

pled from the previous year.
While under s

state control
Societe Generale, -in common
with other state banks, paid lit-

tle- more than' nominal divi-
dends. Now that it is in the
private sector Mr Vienot has
said he plans eventually to dis-
tribute about sL quarter of the
bank's profits.

’

Also in common with other
French state-owned ' banks.

years devoted a sizeable pro-
portion of operating profits to
building up provisions for bad
debts.
Mr Vienot said the provision-

ing effort would.be lower than
in . 1086, helping ’the bank to
maintain liet profit levels.

Remy Martin eyesBenedictine stake
BYOURFINAjMCULSTAFF

REMY MARTIN ^ .
the* cognac : -

house. Is sWrifing the;wave of
takeover activity in the French

.

liquor industry with plans -to.

launch a bid for as much as 60
per cent of Benedictine^ ..the

'

producer of. the famous herb-
flavoured liqueur.
The cognac group did not dis-

close the terms of the.proposed
deal. However, Benedictine’s
140,000 shares were valued at
about FFr854m C® 155.2m) at
Monday’s bourse suspension

priceofFFr6,100. '

;-V -j
~ Benedictine declined to' com-,
znent on thependiag.offer, cit-

ing the company's plans to seek
approval for a capital boost
later this month. Several
friendly institutions are expec^.
ted to subscribe in order to pro-
tect the company from hostile
interests. >' :

. The liqueur producer also
refused .to comment -on ,-its

shareholder base or planned
changes. Its name has been

'linked ^Wilh-Whitbrima;" tife'UK
brewef. 'And"the French, bank,
Caisse Natkmale de Credit Agri-
cole, has been frequently cited
by analysts as a potential sub-
scriberto Benedictine’s capital.

Benedictine’s products
include herbal and peppermint
liqueurs, as well as anise-fla-
voured aperitifs. The company
also has operations in perfumes
and watches.’In 1986, earnings
totalled FFrlOm on revenues of
FFr550m.

Techpack

asubskfiaiyof

Eurocom

hasmetpedw^ -\

Teieplastics Industries (TPI)

The undersigned initialed this transaction

and assisted Eurocom andTectapackinthe negotiations..

Chasa ManhattanBank (Paris)

January 1988

Marine Midland HnanceN.V. :

U.S. $125^000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1994

Fur die three months Hth January, 15188 to 11th April, 1988.Notes

wiH carry an interest rate of 7%>*fc per annum wish a coupon amount

of U.S. 519.12 per U.S. 51,000 Note said U.S. $191116- per

U.S: $10,000 Note. The relevant interest payment date will be llth

April, 1988. ...
Lined on rhe London Stock Exchange

BankersTrost
Company.Loodon AgentBank

TheMoison
Companies Limited

{Incorporated *iih limiml

BabiEiyunder the laws ofCanada}

US. SW0OOOQO Floating Race Note*

lane due Mtb jii) I486

.
Maturity date mb Julj W91

For.the three month interest

period from 14th January 1988 to

. 14th April 1988 the rate of
’

Interest on rheNotes will be 7 '/*,%

perannum.The interest payable,

on the relevant interest payment

date will be ULS.59,084^0per

US $500jtX)0 note. -

Morgan GrenfeB & Co. Linuted
Rdana- Agent

Man gives

Ashley slip
By Chris SherweH In Sydney

A DRAWN-OUT takeover
saga involving Australia’s
best-known bushman's out-
fitter appeared

. to have
come to a sudden end yes-
terday with British-based
Laura Ashley on the losing
end.
The object of the battle

was BJi Williams, an old
Adelaide-based company
famous .for clothing Austra-
lian Outback Man (and
many urban ones) with its

moleskin trousers, working
shirts and leather boots and
belts.
An announcement said

directors of the company
had recommended a AS14m
CUSS9-94m) takeover bid
from Bennett and Fisher,
another Adelaide company
which had again lifted its
offer, this time to 90 cents a
share.
Bennett and Fisher, had

started* ' the activity in
November when it offered
75 cents a share. Mr Regin-
ald Williams; the driving
force behind B.M. Williams,,
spurned the offer, which
was the second he had
received in recent months —
the first was said to have
come front businessman Mr
Kerry Packer.
Jnst before Christmas,

Laura Ashley unexpectedly
stepped in with an 81.5
cents offer. Jnst as unex-
pectedly, Mr Williams sold
15 per cent of the -company
to the British bidder, reduc-
ing the stake he controlled
t&xbont 9*per edit1'
Bennett and Fisher then

raised .Its. bid .to 85. cents,
said that ftbad Jtho support
of shareholders accounting
for almost 52 per cent of
the company's stock, and
declared its offer uncqndi-
taonaL
With the Wiliams board

refusing to approve the
transfer, a frantic game of
leapfrog ensued. Laura Ash-
ley came back with 86 cents,
while Bennett and Fisher
upped its bid to 87 cents. By
yesterday both were offer-
ing 90 cents.
Then came the ' joint

announcement from R.M.
Williams and Bennett and.
Fisher recommending the*
Bennett and Fisher bid,
apparently ending the bat-
tle in the latter’s favour.

Fletcher move
to block bid
FLETCHER CHALLENGE,
New Zealand’s largest com-
pany, has started a high
court action as part of an
attempt to block a takeover
plan involving NZ Forest
Products and Rada Corpora-
tion, Reuter reports from
Wellington.
Fletcher, a 19.9 per cent

shareholder of NZFP,
opposes, a NZFP plan to
merge with . Elders
Resources of- Australia,
arguing the deal would give
Elders XXL, that company's
parent, control of NZFP
through a shareholding in
Rada while NZFP sharehold-
ers pay the control premium
in the deal.
Mr Hugh Fletcher, chief

executive, said the deal was
In effect a reverse takeover
by Elders QL

Rothschilds
Continuation
Finance B.V.
UcS. SJSJOOOfiOO

Subordinated Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due 2015

For die six months llthJanuary,

.1988 to llth July, 1988 the

Notes will carry an interest rate

of per annum with a

coupon amountofU.S. $394-97
payable on llthJuly, 1988.

. . U£. $300,000,000

Ireland
Floating Rate Notes

' due 1994
In aceontahcie with the provisions of

the Notes, notk» Is hereby given that

forthe period from January 13, tflW to.

July 13, 1688 the notes wiR canyon
interest rate of TWk per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant Intae

est payment date July 13. 1988
aganet coupon No. 9 will be U S.

8,795.14 lor Notes ot U.S. S2SO.OOO
denomination and US. sa9i.8i.»or

Notes of u.S. sio.ooo denomination.

By:TMOhmKatanaBak,HA.
lflHta,AgMtBaafc A

January 13. 1988 CIWW

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
PRIVATE BANKERS

ci&ft fonder de fiance =

*100,000,000 I

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 2000 .

unconditionally guaranteed, as to payment —
of principal and interest, by m

The Republic of France

In accordance with the provisions of the Noes, notice is hereby given

that, for die three ^
month period, llth January. 1 988 10 llth April. 1968,

dx Notes will bear interest at the rate of 9*)& per cent per annum.

Coupon No. 13 will therefore be payable at the rate of £571.08 per

coupon from llth April,- 1988.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Ag&u Bank

NEW YORK BOSTON miLAOaPHA CHICAGO
ST LOUS LOS ANGELES DALLAS NAPLES

LONDON PARS TOKYO ZURICH GRANOCAYMAN GUERNSEY

STATEMENT OF CONDmQM, DECEMBER 34, ^87

Republic of Iceland

U.S. $125,000,000

Floating Rales Notes due 2000

Holders of Floating Rates Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the interest period from 14th

January, 1988 to 14th July, 1988 the following

information will apply.

1. Rate of Interest 7"/*% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date: US $388.65
Per US $10,000 Nominal or

US S9,716.15

FterUS $250,000 Nomina/

3. Interest Payment
Date: 14th July. 1988

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

EquitableBancorporation Overseas
FinanceN.V.
U.S. $50,000,000

Guaranteed SeniorFloatingRateNotesdue 1994

For die rhree month period llth January, 1988 to llth April, 1988 the

Notes will carry an interest rare of 7Wb per annum with a coupon

amount ofU.S. $192.74 per U.S. $10,000Note, payable on llth April,

1988.

BonkersTrust
Company.London Agent Bank

ASSETS
Cesft and due from Banks. —
U5 Gow8mmont5BCunoes.

rea and Guaranteed —

Federal Funds Sdld

Loans and Oscounts

Customers' LjaUcy on Acceptances

fceerest and Ocher RecatwaUes

Premoea and Equpreanc. net. —
Otter Assets

S 300808.842

85,147.122

101 £29650
1BS.000.000

420^14^43
27,245551
27.722S27
33,927.978

16.323362
11 .204320.1 75

UABMTES
eposes ..._. 11,037.731.485

Federal Funds Purchased. 15,400.000

Acceptances. Lass Amountm Pordoia 27245.951
Accrued Expenses^. 22414419
Otter LUOdes. 13.3 IB.340

CapcaL 130.000000
Surplus 59 190000 BB.1BQ000

*1.204320.175

PARTNERS
J Eugene Banks
Peter B. Bartlett

Walter H. Brown
Granger Cosokyan
Wifeam R. Driver. Jr.

Anthony T Enders

Alexander T. Ercklencz

T M Farley

Bbndge T Gerry

Etendge T. Gerry, dr.

John C Hanson
Noah T Hemtfan

Landon HiBard Ql

Frank W.Hoch
R L Ireland III

F H. Kingsbury. Jr.

Mcteel Kraynak, Jr.

T. Michael Long
John B. Madden
Michael W McCome*
Wilam H Moore III

Donald B. Murphy

LIMITS) PARTNERS
Fenknand Coloredo-Mansfeld

Gerry Brothers S Co.

John . Macomber

John A. Nielsen

Eugene C. Ramus
WUam F. Ray
Robert V. Roosa
l_ Parks Shpley
Stokley P. Towles

Lawrence C. Tucker
Maarten van Kengei
Douglas C. Walker
John C. West
Laurence F. Wtexarntre
RichardH Witmer. Jr.

Robert E Hunter. Jr.

Kate Ireland

COmLETE BAlMCWe FACUT1ES AND MVESTMEHfT 9SIV1CES
Deposit Accounts Commercial Loans and Discounts

Commercial Letters of Credit and Acceptances * Foreign Exchange
omesbc and Internatonal Corporate Financial Counseling

Merger and Acquisition Services

Custody of Secunoes
Investment Adveary Service
Institutional Investment Services
Personal Financial Services

Brokers lor Purchase and Sale at Securities
Members of Principal Stock Exchanges

Fiduciary services are prowded through Brawn Brothers Harriman Trust

Company. Naw York, and Brawn Brothers Harriman Trust Company of

Florida. Naples.

UcmcdMPnwnBa«m nod auteatonmaHnnln«Mai byi>*BwwmndaMBanks
(XMSUB (XNm Wrx gad by meDesanment «X Bontng «X ihs ConwnmoMkhd PennvyUBn*
SkXwct is uponmi and Bmmon B» U* Commsscner cX Banks ! ms Comrowsath o)

MnsadaMiia TTaiaoMmXthsCrucaaixSt. Lau Lns Anasiest Msa«JN<«Xosol*csssrs
eiMBBBiwmm imisunisn bi pluBrspo. snd fcnsnBsl sgruces. Ttotscanesd eta

Umdan. Pans. Tekw "* ZunehMen aremu Ed brUiavp md tanal aOiaar, sbtmcsk.

New Issue '"These Bomb havlng-beeo sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. -January 1988

GUROFIMR
(European Company for Financing of Railway Rolling Stock, Basle)

DM 50,000,000

5%% Bearer Bonds of 1988/1993

- Private Placement -

BHFBANK

The Australian Industry Development
Corporation

(A statuary corporation, woolly owned and guaranteed by the

Commonwealth ofAustralia)

U.S.$100,000,000
11% PER CENT. NOTES DUE 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 6{bj of

the Notes. Citibank. N.A. as Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for

redemption on February 4, 1988 US5 1.000,000 principal amount of

said Notes at the redemption price of 101% of the principal amount
thereof, together with accrued interest from February 28. 1987 to

February 4. 1988 (336 days). The value of each Note is US$5,050 plus

interest of USS554.17 total US$5,604. 17. Outstanding Bonds bearing

serial numbers ending in any of the following two digits have been
selected by lot for redemption: 53
Payment will be made upon surrender of Notes together with all

coupons maturing after the date Gxed for redemption, at the offices

of the Paying Agentsas shown on the Notes. On and after February
.4, 1988 interest on the Notes will cease to accrue and unmatured
coupons win become vend.

Outstanding after February 4, 1988 US$1,000,000.

January 13. 1988
By Citibank. N.A. (CSSI Dept)
London Fiscal Agent CITIBANiO

US $300,000,000

Credit Lyonnais
Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

terest Rate 7%% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. 310,000 Note due
13th July 1988

13th January 1988
13th July 1988

U.S. S385.4S

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agent

Tops Series IV Limited
(Incorporated until limited baMiiy in die Cayman Iskmls)

U.S4130,000,000

Series IV Floating Rate Trust Obligation

Participation Securities due 1992

Secured by a Charge on a Portfolio of Fixed Rate Bonds and
Notes with an aggregate principalamount

ofU.S4180355,000

For die period 10th January, 1988 to 10rh.July, 1988. die securities wiN

cany an interest rate of 7.697% per annum with a coupon amount of

U.S.S9.728.15 per U.S.S250.000 denomination and U.S.J19.456.31

per U-S.$500,000 denomination, payableon llth July. 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

TO THE HOLDERS OF WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

ITOMAN & CO., LTD.
U.S.$100,000,000

3% per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1992

with Warrants

At the 120th Ordinary General Meeting ofshareholders of

the Company held on 18th December, 1987 a resolution was
adopted to amend theCompany's Articles of Incorporation soas
tochange the Company's financial year-end from 30th

September to 31st March. As a result ofthe change, the

'DIVIDENDACCRUAL PERIOD' means each twelve month period

ending on 31st March in each year, effective asfrom 31st March,
1988.

ITOMAN & CO.. LTD.
4ri, Honmacbi 4-chome,
Higashi-ku. Osaka.
Japan.
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MS rebuffs Dobson Park offer
A BID by Dobson Park
Industries, the mining
equipment and Industrial
electronics group, to create
Britain's second integrated
supplier of hydraulic pit-
roof supports and coal con-
veyors was rebuffed yester-
day by MS International,
which has rejected a take-
over offer worth £25.2m,
writes Clay Harris.
MS, which makes defence

electronics products as well
as mining equipment, said
the shares-and-cash offer
from Dobson Park was
totally unacceptable and
would be fought vigorously.
After the bid was

announced, Psnmure Gor-

don, Dobson Park's stock-
broker, bought MS shares in
the market and is believed
to have picked up a stake of
3 to 4 per cent.
A successful bid would

put Dobson Park Into direct
competition with Dowty
Group on three products:
hydraulic roof-supports for
long-wall mining, belt con-
veyors and the armoured-
front conveyors which run
along the coal face.

In the UK, Dobson Park
and Dowty would each sup-
ply about 50 per cent of
each equipment bought by
state-owned British Coal.
This already applies for
root supports and belt con-

veyors, and MS would add
the third product to the
Dobson Park range.

Dobson Park is also seek-
ing, however, to broaden its
industrial base away from
mining equipment. MS
would bring a defence elec-
tronics business which is
contributing a growing pro-
portion of the group’s prof-
its.

The bidder proposes to
odd this as another "stand-
alone” business to its indus-
trial electronics division’
based on two recent US
acquisitions, IBD and
Severe. Dobson Park also
makes Kango and Wolf

power tools and Britain*
and Petite toys.
Dobson Park is offering

one of its own shares phzs
80p for every two MS
shares. With Dobson Park
shares ffp lower at 109p, its

offer values each MS share
at 94-5p, against a closing
market price of 101p, np
18p. There is a cash alterna-
tive of 90p.

i price
:edly fj

days, which makes one won-
der about the security on
the other side,” said County
NatWest, the merchant
bank advising MS. Dobson
Park is advised by HH1 Sazn-
DeL

“The price came np quite
markedly in the past few

Clay Harris analyses the £25m takeover proposal

Aiming to kill two birds with one stone
DOBSON PARK Industries is

trying to diversify from reli-

ance on its traditional mainstay
- coaJ mining equipment -
through an acquisition which
will strengthen its position in

that very business.
But there is no contradiction,

Dobson Park insists, in its

£25.2m takeover bid for MS
International, a smaller but
similar industrial group.
“We very much see this as

killing two birds with one
stone," Mr Alan Kaye. Dobson
Park chief executive, said yes-

terday. "We specifically want
to ally electronics with tradi-

tional engineering skills.”

His management team, which
has been in place for less than
three years, is trying to create

a “broadly balanced group,
preferably with three or four
divisions, in which coal mining
equipment contributes no more
than one-third of profits.”

In MS, formerly Mining Sup-
plies, Mr Kaye thinks he has
found the perfect match.

Partially because of the effec-

tive monopoly position of their
only UK customer, state-owned
British Coal, neither has had to
compete with foreign entrants
in the home market. Each has
maintained about half of the
market in its products against a
common rival. Dowty Group.

If the home market is safe,

overseas potential has never
really been tapped. The only
other major players in Dobson
Park's hydraulic pit-roof sup-
ports and belt conveyors and in

MS's armoured-front conveyors,
which run along the coal face in

long-wall pits, are three West
German companies, Kloeckner-
Becorit, Westfalia and Hexn-
scheidt.
Only recently has the US-

based Joy begun to make an
impact with roof supports. This
delay reflects the dominance of
open-cast mining and, when
underground, room-ahd-pillar
mining in the US. Even after

British Coal's pit closures,
there are nearly three times as
many long-wall faces in the UK
as in the US.
As with many of the mar-

riages arranged by the Wilson
Government's Industrial Reor-
ganisation Corporation, the
combination of ftilliam Park of
Wigan (where Dobson Park is

still based) and Dobson Hard-
wick of Nottingham in 1969
was intended to rationalise
fragmented British production
in a what was seen to be a
declining industry, coal mining
equipment.

Initially, the decline proved
ephemeral, as the oil crises of
the 1970s gave an unexpected

Turnover
(Sm)
250

/: ™

Pre-tax Profit / Lossm jv
Pmik

Industrios
Mflbumr

10

boost to coaL
“That prosperity gave us a

false sense of security,” Mr
Kaye said. Dobson Park
neglected long-term strategy
and was unprepared for tne
effects of the miners' strike and
the collapse in oil prices.

MS was similarly affected,
although its progress through
the 1980s has been more
bumpy, as a result of a series of
acquisitions and disposals.
Dobson Park itself set the

stage for the US acquisitions
and yesterday’s bid by selling a
miscellany of engineering busi-

nesses - making garden tools,

alternators, generators and
pre-cast concrete products - in
1985-86 for a total of £12m.
MS's rejection and the rise in

Its share price fueled specula-
tion that Dobson Park might
not be the only player, although
monopolies considerations are
likely to exclude Dowty as well
as Charter Consolidated, parentj
of Anderson-Strathclyde,
Britain's only maker of long-
wall coal-cutting equipment
Mr Kaye, however, was ada-

mant: “We don't think that
there's anyone who can derive
the same synergies from it that
we can.”

Verson listing
Verson International, the

engineering company which
reversed into Bronx Engineer-
ing in December 1986, has con-
finned its intention to join the-

main market later this month.
The listing will take the form of
a re-admission of the Bronx
shares, which were suspended
at the time of the takeover.
Verson confirmed its inten-

tion along with the announce-
ment of a multi-million pound
order from Itaiy_

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD has
purchased a further 550,000
shares in Brltoil. bringing its

total holding to 23.04 per cent,
or 116.21m shares.

Circulars fly in Dee bid
CIRCULARS continued to fly

over the £2bn bid by
rker & Dobson for the much

larger food retailer Dee Corpo-
ration. Shareholders in BAD
meet this morning to approve
the offer. -

Dee attacked the level of
acceptances - 1 per cent -
announced by the bidder on
Monday's first closing date.
"The pathetic level or accep-
tances indicates that BAD s
.offer. .Is unacceptable to Dee's.
shareholders who have seen
through its flimsy structure to
the high level of gearing built

into this offer,” said a state-

ment from Mr Alec Monk, Dee’s
chairman.

B&D was quick to retaliate

“Dee's frantic attempts to
prevent the offer from being
made available to Dee share-
holders just go to show how
desparate Dee is,” said B&D.
“Dee has already lost the com-
mercial arguments
The bidder reiterated its con-

fidence that the financing
arrangements in connection
with the bid, which involve
bank loans of up to £1.6bn,
.were adequate, and .that cove-
nants with the banks would not
be breached unless “Dee is now
suggesting that Its financial
position is materially worse
than is indicated by publicly
available information.”

Sears has 29%
of Freemans
Sears, the retail, betting and

jeweUerygronp which is mak-
ing a £477m contested cash bid
for mall order group Freemans,

g
esterday announced that it

as raised its stake in its target
to 29 per cent.

The ahnooooement'ivps made
at mid-morning and reflected
the . acquisition of a further
90jJCKJ rreemans shareSj dr 0.1
per cent of the equity. During
the day, Sears is thought to
have made only a minimal fur-
ther increase in its holding. It

cannot take the stake beyond
JSJ.9 per cent-

Television South pic
PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 1987

TURNOVER UP BY 24.8%

PRE-TAX PROFITS UP BY 51.4%
EARNINGS PER SHARE UP BY 17.8%

TURNOVER

PROFITON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
BEFORE TAXATION

TAX ON PROFITON ORDINARY
ACTIVITIES

PROFIT FOR THE FINANCIAL
YEAR

Dividend

EARNINGS PER SHARE
(FULLY DILUTED)

1987

UNAUDITED
£m

171.9

21.8

8.9

12.9

4.3

33.7p

1986

£m
137.7

14.4

5.7

8.7

3.1

28.6p

United
Biscuits

in US
disposals
By Clay Harris

United Biscuits, the foods
and restaurant group, fa to
sell the olives, salad dress-
ings and packaged spices
businesses which comprise
its US-baaed Specialty
Brands subsidiary. The
operations have combined
sales of about 8140m
(£77m).
The disposals, for undis-

closed sums, will end one of
the less successful US
acquisitions by a British
company, one whose record
contrasts with UB's own
Keebler cookies and snack
foods operation.
UB is to sell Spice Islands

to McCormick, the domi-
nant snice company in the
US. Early CaSSmta olives
and Marie’s salad dressings
will be sold to Campbell,
the foods group. The trans-
actions are due to be com-
pleted within 10 days.
Specialty Brands reported

a IS per cent fall in trading
profit to S16m in the 28
weeks to July 18, on sales 4
per cent lower at S43.7m.
The decline -was magnified
by the relative strength of
sterling, bnt results were
also lower in dollar terms.
UB forecast in October

that full-year trading prof-
its In dollar terms would at
least match the X986
results, although the US
currency has continued to
decline since then. He dis-

posal will not be reflected
In the 1987 results.
Although all three busi-

nesses occupied profitable
niches, they had to bear the
cost of heavy marketing
expenditure.

Fresh disposals

by Newman
Newman Industries, engi-
neer, yesterday brought its
disposal programme close
to its conclusion when it

sold an aluminium diecast-
ing and sand foundry and a
computer services subsid-
iary. It also announced dm
closure of Urn Guildford
head office.
Mr John Harley, chief

executive, said negotiations
were in progress for the
sale of the last remaining
peripheral activities. "We*
are dose to oar objective off

concentrating on our. Avdel
fastening operations.”"
Newman Will receive

£1kar4uetudluff-proeeeds
from debtors, for the lose-
naJring Jftundry bushneusi
Maybrty, and about £50,000
for Cotswold Computers.
The transfer of the head
office to Avdel is expected
to save more than £150,000
a year.

First Security

For the six months raided
October SI 1987 First Secu-
rity Group lifted its profit
from £793,000 to 81.08m.
The interim dividend rises
from Up to Z.7p.
Turnover of the group,

engaged In electronic sen-
sors, car components and
safety systems, totalled
£6.54m (&6m). Earnings per
lOp share worked through
at 7Jtp (fl.lp).

The aborted bid for Haw-
tal Whiting resulted in an
extraordinary charge of
£260,000.

Sturge
emerge £lm ahead of forecast
BYNJCJC BUNKER

SHARES IN Sturge Holdings,
Lloyd's underwriting agent,
soared 50p to close at 415p last

night after the group overshot
its own forecasts by &lm yes-
terday with pre-tax profits up
32.5 per cent at 512.6m for the
year ended September 30.

The figures included about
£300,099 in pre-tax profits

from five months trading by
Wise Speke, the Newcastle-up-
on-Tyne stockbroker which
Sturge bought last year-Starge
will only receive in 1988 the

first contribution to its earn-
ings from the BeQew, Parry ana
Raven group of Lloyd's under-
writing agencies which it took
over last autumn.
But Mr David Coleridge,

group chairman, warned that
Sturge was now faring “signifi-

cant competitive pressures” in

all its major markets, with both
the Lloyd’s insurance market
and the securities industry
Showing a marked drop-off in

activity. , _
Wise Speke has been trading

at a loss throughout the last.

four Stock Exchange account

where In S0B7
16 insurance

sviiuiv^tes - the ggoop.aald it

benefited fromincreased capac-
ity last year. Starts syadfette
capacity grew 125 per cent to
£lbn.
For the group, turnover

jumped by 43-3 per to

£16.2m, including a near S3 per
cent leap In the fees which
Scorge earned from syndicate
management. Os other UtjytTs

source of income - the proa*
commission it took fam c,000
members of the market — went
up 18 per cent to £6.14m.
Net profits were up S3 per

cent at £7.43m, after a tax
charge unchanged at 41 per

Eanrings per share rose

29 pet cent to 20-lStp.

Sturge said It was recom-
mending a final dividend of
5.5p, making a total net"<fivi-

dend for the year of 8L5p. The
group is also planning a one-
for-#our bonus issue of sew
shares.

• comment
-For shareholders, the beauty

of Sturge is its medium-term
predteumlitj- Given Lloyd's of
London's three -year accounting
period, ft mast wait until 1988
for its 1986 profit commissions,
but they already look Uke bebig
of vintage quality, after the
steep recovery in trading expe-
rienced by insurers from 1984
duwanL Only in 1991 b Sturge
likdy to flag, as premium me*
cutting; . now under way in
marina and aviation business
especially impacts on the
underwriter's bottom Mae.
Stine recruited only 90 new
cugnSera of Lloyd’s for 1988,
but claims there is no shortage
of applicants: Just a lack of new
business for them to under-
write. The prospective price/
earfifeset ratio of 15.4 on possi-

ble I988 pre-tax profits of
£l8m is still undemanding (the

shares are a cod 200p below
their pre-Black Monday peak) -
if you can find a market-maker
with stock on his books.

Weak dollar hits PWS profits
BY ftiCK BUNKER

THE WEAKENING of the US
dollar coupled with a downturn
in US insurance premium rates

meant that PWS Holdings,
Lloyd's Insurance broker, saw
pre-tax profits slip 15 per cent

to £7.22m in the year ended
September 30.
The figures were complicated

by the fact that last year's pre-
tax outcome of £8.45m included

a one-off credit of £l.6m 'due to

a change in Income recognition
policy in the group's subsid-
iaries.

Earnings per share ruse 10
per cent to 23.8p. Bnt. the
shares lost 5p to close as 195p
last night
PWS said it was read unend-

ing a final dividend of Tp. mak-
ing lO.Bp for the year.
Mr Ron Feet, chairman, fiakf

1987 was a difficult year,'The
strength of sterling against the

dollar cat PWS’s
by more than Aim, and the
group's North American and
Casualty Division had also “suf-
fered severity* from a soften-
mg insurance market.

PWS has hired Mr Richard
Beard as managing director for
etm* division, and ks v&***»*"g to
appoint a new
man, said Mr Rramie Ben-Zur,
PWS chief aecaffm.-'-:

On its relhattftarft side, PWS
was seeing reduced premfom
rates on utaraattaBH- treaty
business; but this should be
compensated for by extra
orders from clients. Mr Paet
said.

• comment
PWS has been fading fast

since the time in 1986 when the

excitement of Its abortive bid

for fellow Lloyd's broker C.E.

t crowned senseveral years of
rapid growth. Only part of the

can be traced back to
industry-wide difficulties.
News of a management reshuf-

fle in its North American divi-

sion following the loss last year
of PWS's omy big US railroad

account is a sign that Mr Ben-
Zur stiQ has his sharp manage-
rial edge; but PWS's purchase
last September of Craven
Farmer, a small Lloyd’s reinsur-

ance broker, was only a small
step towards the broadening of
its broking base which PWS
bmfiy needs. But assuming pre-
tax profits of £7.5m for 1988,
PWS la on a prospective
price-earnings multiple of about
eight; a ttttle cheap, given the
healthy dividend cover of
nearly two.

Associated-Henriques

to join main market
BY PHHJPCOGGAN

MR DENNIS M. Levine is
' ing a finance group to the
market, but City regulators
need not be too alarmed. The
man concerned fa a Sooth Afri-
can trade financier, whohasno
connection, .with tne disgraced
VS investment hanker.
- This -Mr Levine is managing
director -of Assoriated-Henn-
ques, a-rompM^ he founded in

1982, with the- backing of his
cousin, Mr MHton Levine, now
chairman, who had already
built up a successful South
African trade finance business
called Retehmans.
Associated provides trade

finance services to small ami
medium sized companies -

establishing letters of credit
and discounting bills of
exchange. It is now joining the
main market via a placing by
Alexanders Laing & Cruick-
shank of 2.75m shares, 8.7 per
cent of the equity, at 7L5p
each, valuing the group at
822.5m.
The deal is slightly more com-

plex than the average new
issue because in October last
year. Associated acquired the
assets of Cobra Metals, a Cana-
dian mining company which
had traded on the USH until
May, when its shares were
suspended. The assets acquired
were largely cash and securi-

ties, which gave the ‘company
the extra capital ft needed for

a result of the Cobra pur-
chase; which was made for
shares. 'Associated acquired
more than coough puhttc share-
holders to 'meet the Stock
Exchange requirement that25
pdr cent of the; equity, be to
nnBUcJmmto - .

The gearing effect of the
Cobra cash is expected to mean
that- Associated will substan-
tially increase profits in 1988,
although it is not making a
forecast la the nine months to
September 30, 1987, it made
pretax profits of £341,000.

NORTH SEA Assets: Under-
writers have bean left with 61

cent of the shares in the
rights issue launched

last month.

GKN’s German
stake at 96.7%
BfAndnrnm

GXH, the engineering group,
has acquired a further 10.2 per
cent of Uni-Cardan, a West <Scr-

man automotive parts maker.
The DM1 12.4m (£37.7m) pur-

chase from family shareholders
takes the group's total holding
to 96.7percent.

~

GEN aims to acquire the
whole of' 'Uni-Cardan. The
remaining shares are held by
members of the family busi-
nesses which came together to
found Uni-Cardan to the 1960s
and 1960a.
The estimated value of the

net tangible assets attributable
to the minority interest
acquired was about 528m at
December 81, 1987.
GEN financed the acquisition
placing preference shares to

uest Keen and Nettlefolds
(Deutschland), a holding com-
pany for some of the parent's
German interests, with a Com-
merzbank subsidiary

.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Berkeley Govett -fin

Countryside Prop—fin

Cray Elect tot
First Security . tot

Fleming Chouse -...fin

Fleming Ov«aeaa_...4nl
Ldn & Clyde8jde§ _.„Hn

Nobo Group —tot

Nthumbrian Fds§ —int
PWS Holding* fin

Reliance Sec. bit
Sturge Hldgs fin
Trent Hldgs ———tot
TVS —fin
Westpool Inv Tst tot

Date Cones - Total Total
Current of ponding for - last -

payment payment div year year

6* _ 6 ...10 8
1-28 Apr 8 L03* LSI ijssr

081 . Apr 8 0.62* 254*
1.7 - 15 - 42
455 * 3.96 6.25 5.65

1 - 1 - 225
4 Feb 23 4 6.7- . 6.7

Z Mar 31 08 - 24
L7B Mar 9 - 325
0.75 - - 056
7t - 4 105 44
156 Feb 24 -

55 - &78* 85+ 6
05 Mar 25 0.46 - •

LIB-
9 .

Apr 6 7 . . .125 . 10
0.35 Mar 5 085 - L7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise seated.

‘Equivalent after allowing far scrip issue. tOn capital increased by rights

and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. Unquoted stock. Third mar-
keMtFOr six month period, kGross US cents throughout.

DCGARDNER & C?
imERNATKWAL BANKING CONSULTANTS

A one day seminar

THE TSA RULES—
EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATION

Are you ready?
The fafl force ofThe Financial Services Act is fast

around the comer. Adearundersinndtogofthenew
regulatory structure and compliance with foe hew
rules i$ essential.

Designed primarily forbankingandbrokingfirtns,
fids seminar will address the key practical issues of

complying with The Securities Association's Rules.

Arranged and hostedbylXIGaidner&<batttieir
City offices, 5-9New Street LondonEC2.

Date 29 January 1988
Bee; £395 + VAT \

John on 01-283.

PRE-TAXPROFITUP BY33%
TOTAL DIVIDENDUP BY 42%
FINAL DIVIDENDINCREASED

TO 5.5p PER SHARE
SCRIP ISSUEANNOUNCED

The Stnrge Grotxp is one of file largest underwriting
agencies at Lloyd's acting as Members' Agent for
2,765 Members of Lloyd's and managing twenty-
eight syndicates in diemarine, non-marine,
aviation, motor and life markets with a total gross
premium capacity of £1,277 million; as well as Wise
Speke, one of the largest regional firms of
stockbrokersin theT

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
fair fitsyear to30th September, 1987

TURNOVER

profitbeforeTaxation

EARNINGS PERSHARE -

NETDIVIDENDSPERORDINAL
DIVIDENDCOVER

J? ^ announced fire foterim

1987 1986

moo rooo

16,239 11,334

12^00 9506

20.13p 15.62p

BJOp 6.0Op

2-3 24

A scripissue of 1 for4 Is

5.5p pershare (1986- 3.75p).

recommended to
a finaldividend of

STURGE HOLDINGS PLC
-
: 9IlCTOiwhire Square,D»doaEC2M4yL
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TVS O hop^s Two g°od

with 51% rise to £22m
BY FIONATHOMPSON v

A 16.8 PER CENT increase in.

net advertising^ revenue,
against an industry average
rise of 18.2 per oent^was pri-
marily responsible for Televi-
sion South boosting pre-tax
profits by 61.4. per 'eent

. fiwn
£ 14,4m to £2X*$m for the year
to October^*-; 1987: ;

Earnings, per share for the
fast-growing independent tele-

vision contractor-for the sooth
and south-east of England rose
to 33.7p from 28.6p.
Mr James Gatward;

-

chief
executive,.

.
said . he was

extremely .'pleased with the
results.

;
« • .

.

The rise bi advertising reve-
nue from & 122.4m to £143m
lifted TVS's market share .to
10.9 per cent, ' compared with
last year’s' JLQ.6';per. cent, .and
placed TVS fourth in the.lTV
league after Thames, Central
andTLondim Weekend.
TVS's year-end was just 12

days after the October 19,crash
and November advertising'-reve-
nue was “down .oh a par. with,
the industry " according to Mr
Gatward, but it showed a
recovery in December. .Con-

Ferranti

in £8.7m
US deal
By Andrew Ifli

" *

"V-
’*

Ferranti, electronics groop,
is expanding its ehil com-
puting interests in the US
by purchasing the health-
care systems division, of
Pentamation Enterprises, a
computer sysfetos com

sumergoodsmakeijp'lhebnlk
ofTVS’sadvertisii^TevenUe,

. Programme shies rose to
£20.8h -from ‘ S10m, 'with
overseas sales-contributing
S8An of.cba&X 41-3jper cent
increase anJastyear’s £&3m.
•

' The cotopsiny : ’has. begun its

success ful tBversffication into
television ,related 'areas," said
Mr Gatward,’: wid : . Grst time
profits iarerer^rted^rom the
MidemOreanisatkm- promoter
of trade fairs for the television,

video -and- mosic Industries
acquired hr April . last. year .

-

and the Button Gronpr; which

such trade: fairs. a
76 per cent^takerfh Button^last
AprtL-: .

,
Tumovejivrose to .5171.9m,'

:
against-ia37.7mAFrofflrtfmme,

distribution and service- costs
werer27.7 per .cad higher at
£9S.7m.;

'

-•

The 'Channel 4 subscriptions
.rose to £21.3tn from £19.5m
and the ' Exchequer •«.-levy
increased to £U-2m (&a£m).
Tax took£&9m, compared with
£5.7m>r .; •/ .> .

A final-dividend of fip was

recommended, making a.totaJ of
12.5p for die year, against last

year s lflp. .

;• comment
- These results were substan-
tially up on the City's expecta-
tions ofabout £20.5m, Boih UK
programme sales, at £1 1.9m,
and especially overseas sales,
at £9m, surpassed predictions -

Mandela selling to over 50
countries and accounting for
one third of the £9m- TVS has
an audience which is both
affluent . and growing. LWT
only pipped TVS into third
place in the advertising revenue
league and it Is possible TVS
wiu capture an il per cent
market share for this year - yet
again making a,mockery of the
regional/network companies
divide. -TVS welcomes the
planned reform of this system
and is increasing itsJnvestment
in programme making in a bid
to boost its network share.
Analysts 'are looking for pre-
tax profits of about £25m this
year, producing a-prospective | •• pe
p/e of 8.5. Good value.

J

(Ol

Adelaide Steamship
attacks Coates deal

tnrnover of about |18m ia>

1986-87, povides coiiip&ta
data centres and indivifbutl
computer systems for the.
administration of XTS Jbospi-
tals. Ferranti Computer'
Systems is. the UK market
leader in' clinical computer
systems..
Ferranti says Pe.ntama-

tion's administrative com-
puter systems could be nsed
in the National Health Ser-
vice in the UK where Fer-'
ninti already operates dini-
cal systems.
The Pentamation division,

which is baaed In.Baltimore,
will be renamed Ferranti
Healthcare Systems Corpo-
ration and managed as. part 1

of the Wytjteqshirwe .qivf.
sion of Ferranti Ctmiphter
Systems. ‘V'.'V

’’ ’

Ferranti now plans to
expand Its healthcare'
systems into Europe.

Leigh Interests

Leigh Interests, the waste
management company,
expects to add about Sen
to groap turnover through
its acquisition of 11 busi-
nesses since last February.
The acquisitions costa,
total of £2.66m.

.BY DAVID WALLS) f

'- Adelaide 'Steamship, the
Australian conglomerate which
through the property company
Marfcaeath owns more than 20
per -cent of Coates Brothers,
the UK printing Ink . manufac-
turer, yesterday-hitTOat' at the
terms of "a proposed deal
between ' Coates, and CdFrCM-
mle, the

.
French state-owned

chemicals- group, -details of
which wfere sdnounced : last
week.

; _
•:*. "

• ••

director of Adsteam aml'liaiv
kheath chairman - in -London
to report the property com-

-

party s .interim results —
denounced the arrangement,
saying that it was stny^nd to:
give the French government
control of Coates wmiotrt obiig-
bM it to make a full bid.
-Coates said last week-that it

intended to bay LoriUeux Inter-,

national,, a CdF subsidiary, in
occhange for the Issue of 'hew
Coates shares; at the same time;-
CdF agreed to launch -a partial
offer- nr 10. per-cent of Coates.

dUuting Adsteamrs hoiding-to -

across . the -baafc principal-that
if you have 30 per cent of a
company, yem are^ obliged .fo-
xnake a full bid for it," MrSpal-
vitis said. There should- at
least be a cash alternative
available to all shareholders-"
He ' declined - to say

: how
Adsteara would seek to frus-
trate the proposals, which , are
due to. be voted on at a Coates
extraordinary meeting .sched-
uled for;February 1, saying
only that he had a. range or
options, .open to him.; • He
acknowledged that one of these -

would be for Markheath to
launch : a counter-offer for
Coates.'

Mm Spalvfns - need for cash
alternative for holders

Meanwhile, Markheath’s fig-

ures. for the half year to Sep-
tember30 showed a turnround
from loss to profit. The com-
pany made pre-tax profits of
£1.38m against losses of

Earnings per share were
234p,. against a loss of 0.74p,
achieved oh a ' substantially
enlarged . equity base /after
Adsteam.took just under 50 per
cent.of.tim property .company
in return, for the issue of new
shares.
.

' Mr Paul Bobroff, Markheath
managing director, attributed
the tnrnround to a more aggres-
sive trading policy and a more
spirited approach to manage-
ment. Turnover rose from
£I.07m to £8.31m, and Income
from investment policies more
than doubled to £425,000
(£231,000).
Dividend income from the

Coates stake was £729,000 and
the interim dividend is raised
from.03p to lp per share.

Reliance rises 12% halfway
A 12 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits was achieved byReU-
aace Security Group m the six
months to October5 1987.

.

The group, which supplies
manned security -services
throughout England and Wales,
made £884,000 (£792,000) on
turnover up 30 per cent from
£ 11.24m to £14.5om.
Mr Brian Kingham, chan-man,

said there was pressure on
profit margins anting from the
fall In unemployment, the com-
paratively high level of wage
settlements and

;
Increasing

price competition in the indus-
try. -Results also reflected the
increased investment in new
supportsystems.

.

Earnings per share fell from
5.0p to 6-8p- This reflected the
fact that

,
the new capital raised

in.the March USM Dotation was
earning a lower return in the
short term than from invest-
liient in.the; basic business or in
aii acquisition. .

Mr Kingham expressed canfl-
dence about prospects as the
market for security services
continued to grow and - the

group was well placed to take
advantage of any opportunities.
Efforts would' be concen-

trated on increasing sales in the
high-quality part of the market
An interim dividend of l-5p is

to- be paid and the directors
intended to recommend a final

of not less than 3p.

Parkway tarns

Parkway Group, the pre-
press services supplier, has
altered the terms of its acquisi-
tion of art materials supplier C.
J. Graphics. No deferred con-
sideration will now be payable;
instead the initial consideration
is being increased by . the issue
of a further 250,000 Parkway
ordinary shares.
The total payment will be

£lm in cash and 885,000 ordi-
nary shares, valuing the deal at
£3- 1 2m.

years m
store for

Cray after

26% rise
' By Heather Fanubrough •

ALL, DIVISIONS of Cray
Electronics, the defence
and telecommunications
contractor, contributed to a
26 per cent increase in pre-
tax profit* for the six
months to October 81 1987.
Profit came to £4.1m, in

line with City expectations.
The comparison was
£3-21m.
Mr Bernard Coffins, chair-

man and chief executive,
said: “I have foil confidence
to the company and its con-
tinuing growth. This year
will be one of consolidation,
bat we will have a bumper
one.afterwards."
- Margins have risen from
13.3 per cent to 142 per
cent on turnover of £284>m
(£242m).
The company is increasing

its interim dividend by 30
per cent to 0.8p a share
(0.62p), from earnings of
3.813p (3.16p). In the full
1986-87 year it produced a
pre-tax profit of £9.17m and
paid . a total dividend of
2,542p.
Exports of instruments,

controls and cemmanica-
tions have been strong, par-
ticularly to markets m the
Far East, USSR and China.
Mr Coffins said that Cray

was affected very little by
the dollar, due to the speci-
alised nature of its prod-
ucts, and their relative
price insensitivity.
• comment

If 1989 is expected to be
Cray's bumper year, 1988
hardly looks bad. Profits
for the year to April are
expected to increase 46 per
eent to £13m. Accelerated
growth over the second half
will come from a variety of
sonroesr more exports, new
defence products, and the
recently formed advanced
materials division. Cray's
ability to derive high mar-
gins from conventionally
low margin areas-sueh aa
defence-by exploiting Its
technological know-bow has
earned it a strong City fol-
lowing. It has succeeded In
becoming what many other
companies strive to be: a
specialist operator in Small
niche marirets, difficult for
outsiders to- break into.
This makes a demanding
prospective p/e of 17 times
moreJustifiable.

Westpool Trust

ahead atmidway
Taxable profits ofWestpool
Investment Trust rose from
£1.96m to £2.15m in the six
months to end-October.
Directors said the profits

increase was again attribut-
able to London Merchant
Securities' final dividend.
Westpool controls over 50
per eent ofthe LMS equity.
Gross income rose to

£239m (4234m), of which
the dividend from LMS con-
tributed £3.22m (£2.06m>A
reduced tux charge of
£613,000 (£635,000) left
earnings per share of l-56p

There was
.
also an

extraordinary credit of
£9.4m (£723,000) which
mainly represented gains
from sales of investments.
The sun has been trans-
ferred to capital reserves.
The interim dividend Is

maintained at 0<35p.

Crescent Japan
The New York-based con-

cert party which has been
building an interest in Cres-
cent Japan, the investment
trust managed by Edin-
burgh Fund Managers,
announced that it had lifted
its holding to 18.68 per
cent.
The concert party com-

prises four members of the
Grace family, Mr John
Pinto, Mr James Pinto and
MrJames RoseowakL
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Housebuilders9

north-south divide
byphhjpcoggan

PRELIMINARY results for two
housebuilding companies yes-
terday flloStrated how the resi-

dential property market has
split into “two nations'* - the
prosperous south of England
and the rest of the UK.
Countryside properties,

which builds its houses exclu-
sively in south-east England,
announced nearly trebled pre-
tax profits as it reaped the ben-
efitsof* house price boom.
The average price of its units

increased by more than 45 per
cent, from £64,000 to £93,000.
With the help of a £lm jump

in commercial development
profits, Countryside was able to

boost pre-tax profits for the
year to September 30 to
£1 1.12m from £4.16m.
Earnings per share more than

doubled to 21.6p (I0.5p) and
the final dividend is being
increased to 1.28p (I.025p),
making a total of 1.91p
Cl-688p).
Countryside had little but

good news yesterday. Forward
sales reservations are currently
£60m - a historic high - and the
company owns or controls
enough land to develop a fur-
ther 3,000 homes.'
Mr Alan Cherry,' the chair-

man, said the October stock
market crash, which some were
worried would affect the hous-
ing market, had not' adversely
affected sales.

- •

In Scotland, however, where
London ft Clydeside Holdings
is a housebuilder, the picture is

quite different. Prices there,
according to recent estimates,
have been rising at only 1 per
cent per annum; and the aver-
age price of L & C’s units rose
just 4 per cent to £42,000.

Moreover, the end of the oil

boom meant that in Aberdeen,
where London & Clydeside had
previously built about a third
of its houses, prices actually
fell by about 25 per cent last
year.

In attempting to find new
sites to replace the Aberdeen
business, London & Clydeside
experienced lengthy planning
delays and as a result, the num-
ber of units sold was 10 per
cent down on the previous
year.

The result was that pre-tax
profits for the year to Septem-
ber 30, 1987 were nearly 40 per
cent down to £ 1.05m (£l.74m).

Thisannouncementappears as a mailer ofrecord only

Dairy Products Investments Incorporated

US$50,000,000
Committed Term Facility

credit enhanced by

New Zealand DairyBoard
IA bod, Cnpoiaic codbbtuicd by the Djiry Board Aa HSI ofNew Zealand)

Arranged by
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New York Branch

Manager
The Tokai Bank, Limited

Los Angeles Agency

Funds Provided by

And despite a sharply reduced
tax charge, earnings per share
fell from 1 1.lp to 9.7p.
London & Clydeside is hoping

for a better performance in
1 988 - via increased commercial

.

development and by a recovery

;

in unit sales. But the company
is heavily borrowed - gearing is

.

112 per cent - and will do well
to restore profits to the 1985
-86 levels. The final dividend is
being maintained at 4p.
The two companies* share

prices also went different ways
yesterday. Countryside's shares
rose l?p to 246p but London &
Clydeside’s fell 2p to 105p.

Bardays BankPLC
Rabobank Nederland

London Branch

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
New9M Brandi

Commerzbank International SA.
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited
Lot Angeles Agency
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ABP to buy Colchester

dock operator for £4m
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT
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Aasociated British Ports
Holdings, the UK’s biggest port
operator, yesterday announced
plans to buy Colchester Dock
Transit from the Dalgety group
for£4m cash.
The deal is the group's sec-

ond port acquisition in six days
following the purchase of
Teignmonth Quay Company
(Holdings) for £3.4m.
Colchester and Teignmouth

are outside the National Dock
Labour Scheme, which reserves
some areas of dock work for
registered dockers.
The two ports, which have a

combined workforce of about
lOD, will operate as separate

Northumbrian
op at halfway

' Northumbrian Fine Foods,
supplier of health food and bis-
cuit products, increased pre-tax
profits 30 per cent in the wake
of recent acquisitions from
£259,000 to £336,000 in the six
months to October 2.

Turnover rose from £1.86m
to £2.21m and the company,
which came to the USM in
December 1986, announced a
maiden interim dividend of
O.Tbp. Earnings per 6p share
worked out at 3.2p (2.9p) after
tax of £88,000 (£51.000).

Trent rises 52%
Trent Holdings, maker of

specialist doors and fittings, is

feeling the advantages of its

investment in reducing delivery
times. This enabled it to con-
centrate on higher margin busi-

ness, with a resultant 52 per
cent advance in profit for the
six months ended September 30
1987.
Turnover rose 23 per cent to

£4.51m (3.65m) and the profit
worked through at almost
£400,000 (£263,000). The
interim dividend is lifted to
0.5p (0.46p) from earnings of
4.0lp (2.64p).

;

Yearlings op Vie

The interest rate for this
week's issue of local authority
bonds is 9% per cent, up M* of a
percentage point from last
week, ana compares with 1041*
per cent a year ago. The bonds
are issued at par and are
redeemable on January 18
1689.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow's edi-
tion.

SHARE STAKES
1 Changes in company share
stakes announced recently

: include:
Nu-Swtft Industries - Haw-

;
ley Group, through a wholly-

;

owned subsidiary, bought
127,500 ordinary, and now has
8.93m (20.3 per cent).

Scottish Television - Las
Investments increased Its inter-

est from 5.67 per cent to 6.3
per cent, holding 674,250 ordi-

nary for the benefit of various
funds under its management.
Kennedy Brookes - EHer-

mans Finance acquired an addi-
tional 235,000 ordinary and

,

Barclays Hotel Group 4.87m.
Both companies are controlled

by 0 R and F H Barclay and
their holding now totals 5.11m
(12.1 percent).
Polly Peck International -

Restro Investments, a private
company beneficially owned by
Mr Asil Nadir, has bought
100,000 ordinary and now
holds 36.60m (24.2 per cent), of
which 34.75m are held through
Restro Investments.
Microvitec - Dr Tony Marti-

nez, a former director, lifted his
holding to 6.45m ordinary
(23.74 per cent).

subsidiaries from ABP’s 19
existing ports, all of which are
within the dock labour scheme.

. ABP Holdings said the two
ports, both profitable, would
strengthen its activities in East
Anglia, where it owns King's
Lynn and Lowestoft, and the
west, where it operates Plym-
outh Millbay docks.

The group, formerly the Brit-
ish Transport Docks Board, has
had unsuccessful talks aimed at
acquiring several port opera-
tors since being sola to the pri-
vate sector in 1983, including
Se&link Harbours and Bristol
City Council.

NORFOLK CAPITAL, through
its subsidiary Norfolk Capital
Inns, has acquired the George
and Dragon, at Houghton,
Arundel, for £650.000. It has
an annual turnover of £322,000

Central Capital
Limited

has sold its wholly owned subsidiary

CANADA PERMANENT FUNDING LIMITED

to

ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL CORPORATION LIMITED

Canada Permanent Funding Limited is one
ofthe United Kingdom’s leading providers
of second mortgages with total assets at

30th November, 1987 ofapproximately
£92 million.

December, 1987

Uniroyal Plastics Company, Inc.

has sold its European

Thermoplastic Sheet Operations to

British Vita PLC

The undersigned initiated this transaction, assisted in the
negotiations and acted as financial advisors to

Uniroyal Plastics Company, Inc.

Hill Samuel
& Co. Limited

Jesup & Lamont
Securities Co., Inc.

December 1987

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange. It does
not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribefor orpurchase any shares.

ASSOCIATED-HENRIQUES pic
(Incorporated in England under The Companies Act 1985 No. 2159331}

PLACING BY

CL- Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank
of2,750,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised

100,000.000 In ordinary

shares erf Speech

Issued and ftilly paid or
credited as hifly paid

£1,577,237.50

The printipal activity of Assodatcd-Henriques pic is the provision of trade finance and related trade services.

The Council of the Stock Exchange has granted permission for the whole of the share capital of Associated-

Heoriqucspte to be admitted to the Official List

Details relating to Associaied-Henriques pic and the above shares are available in the statistical services of
Fwl Statistical Services Limited. Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during the usual business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays exempted) up to and including 19thJanuary 1988 from the

Company Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange. Throgmorton Street, London EC2P 2BT, and up to

and including 1st February 1988 from:-

C L- Alexanders Laing ft Crrickstank
Piercy House, 7 Copthall Avenue. London EC2R 7BE

Assodatcd-Henriquapk
14 Finsbury Circus, LondonEC2M 7EB

13th January 1988



ITC give:

up battie

over
UllMMilWills
By Raymond Hughes. Law
Courts Correspondent

THE INTERNATIONAL Tin
Council has given up its battle
to stop its internal documents,
or copies of them, being used as
evidence in iicigation arising
out of its collapse into insol-
vency in October. 19S5.

Last month five Law Lords
ruled that disputed categories
of documents emanating from
the ITC did not have the protec-
tion from disclosure enjoyed by
its archives.
This week the High Court

judge trying the tin case in

which the issue arose was to

have decided on the admissibil-

ity of particular documents in

the light or the Law Lords' rul-

ing.
The court hearing became

unnecessary when the ITC
abandonned its opposition to

the use of the documents, in the
particular action and in other
pending tin cases.
The ITC had intervened in an

action in which two Shearson
Lehman companies are suing
two London tin traders -

J.H.Rayner (.Mincing Lane) and
Maclaine Watson - for a total

of more than £6lm under tin

sale contracts, and also chal-

lenging the validity of the Lon-
don Sleral Exchange’s rule
which imposed a fixed settle-

ment price on outstanding tin
contracts following the lTC’s
collapse.
Various of the parties have

obtained ITC documents or
copy documents that they want
to use as evidence. The ITC con-
tended that all the material was
part of its archives and thus
protected from disclosure with-
out its consent under the 1972
International Tin Council (Priv-
ileges and Immunities) Order.
A possible further delay to

the action has been avoided by
the decision of the parties wish-
ing to use the documents not to
challenge the objection of the
Attorney-General. Sir Patrick
Mayhew, QC, chat it would be
against the public interest for a
small number of the documents
to be disclosed in court.
The action will come on for

trial in June.

Cuba holds sugar

trade meeting

CUBAN SUGAR authorities
recently held a meeting in
Havana with members of the
international trade and Soviet
officials over problems in ful-

filling its sugar export commit-
ments in the first half of I98S,
Reuter reports from Havana.
Cuba tried at the meeting to

set up a deal whereby deferred
early 19SS shipments, including
those to traditional outlets such
as the Soviet Union, would be
replaced by the trade with
other sugar. Some 500,000
tonnes are believed to be
involved.
The meeting may have failed

but trade representatives are
said to be still in Cuba.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Chris Sherwell reports on CRA’s massive discovery in Victoria

Australian minerals find changes market

Financial Times Wednesday January 13 1988

market outlook
CONFIRMATION OF massive
deposits of heavy minerals
under the wheat fields of
southern Australia is prompt-
ing a major revision of fore-

casts for world supplies of tita-

nium. zircon and rare earth
elements.

First details of the resource
were revealed in Melbourne on
Monday night by CRA, the 48
per cent-owned Australian
affiliate of RTZ of the UK.
Analysts said it might allow

;

the company to set the market
in heavy minerals for more
than 20 years, and dramatically
enhances Australia's position at
the head of the reserves table.

The titanium ores - rutile,

anatase, ilmenite and leucoxene
- are used to produce titanium
dioxide, which is used princi-

pally as a white pigment in
paint, plastics and paper. Zir-

con is used! as a refractory
material in steel-making and as
an opacifier in ceramic glazes.
The rare earth elements -

notably yttrium, europium and
samarium - have specialised
applications in electronics,
superconductors and high-
strength magnets.
Unlike existing Australian

deposits, which are typically
found as beach sands, CRA's
find is located beneath four-me-
tre thick clays on farmland
near Horsham in the state of
Victoria. It consists of a 10 to
15-metre deep sand layer
spread over an area of around
ten square miles.
According to the company,

“proven in situ reserves exceed-
ing 1,000m tonnes at over three
per cent heavy minerals have
been established in the primary
exploration area. The proven
reserves are part of a larger
resource estimated at 4,900m
tonnes averaging over two per
cent heavy minerals."
The find is said to increase

published Australian reserves
of titanium and zircon by
around 35 per cent and to tre-

tralia already held the world's
largest reserves of titanium,
zircon and rare earth ores.
Other countries with significant
reserves include Brazil, South
Africa, India, Norway, Canada
and the US.

than that of existing Australian

producers- The outlook for tita-

nium was for steady growth,
while zircon faced tight supply
and the rare earths promised

The three major Australian
producers are Senison Gold
Fields, which is 49 per cent

HORSHAM'"' —

V

® VICTORIA

ble those for rare earths.
In a breakdown, CRA says

reserves of titanium-bearing
ores in the primary exploration
area point to 8.4m tonnes of
rutile and anatase, 4.6m tonnes
of leucoxene and 12.5m tonnes

Philippines seeks wider coconut sales
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

PHILIPPINE coconut product
"

exporters are being encouraged
by the Government to increase
sales to the Soviet Union and
the People's Republic of China
because of perceived threats to

traditional markets.
The Philippine Coconut -

Authority has also stepped up f

an information drive to cut the i

level of dangerous afiatoxins 1

which European buyers, partic- a

ularly in Hamburg, are saying
[

are reaching unacceptably high
£

levels. |
Officials in Manila are «

increasingly nervous about an
American Soybean Association
campaign against the alleged
high cholesterol levels of tropi-

cal oils and European Commis-
sion efforts to introduce new
levies on coconut oil that they
say would effectively double
the Philippine export prices.

The Soviet Union and China
took less than 5 per cent of

INDONESIA has announced
a ban on 16 kinds of export
commodities including some
natural robber, scrap iron,
kapok cotton seeds, rattan
and sandalwood materials,
reports Reuter from Jakarta.

Philippine coconut oil exports
in the first nine months of
1987. compared with American
and European shares totalling
more than SO per cent. China
has a trade protocol with the
Philippines allowing export of

60,000

tonnes of coconut oil -
soon to rise to 90,000 tonnes -
but Philippines traders only
shipped about 13,000 tonnes
last year, PCA officials said.

Mr Norberto Romualdez,
assistant administrator for
marketing at the PCA, said the
Philippine International Trad-
ing Corporation which deals
with the Chinese trade protocol
will be streamlined to cut red-

tape that discourages traders in

Manila. The PCA, which has
played no role in coconut prod-
uct marketing since dereguai-
tion in 1986, said all trading
will remain at market prices.

Philippine export volume fell

by 18 per cent to 2.92m tonnes
of copra equivalent in 1987 but
its value grew by 19 per cent to

S562m, according to provisional
industry estimates.
Mr Romualdez said the con-

tinuing export of copra meal,
used for animal feed - all $74m
of which went to Europe in
1986 - could soon be threat-
ened because of complaints,
about aflatoxin levels. The PCA
is trying to encourage coconut
fanners to operate cheap dry-
ers made from oil drums
instead of allowing the coconut
husks to dry in the sun. Afla-
toxins develop because of high
moisture content in the copra
meal and moulds.

of Omenite.
The figure given for zircon is

5.1m tonnes, while for the rare
earth ores it says there are
580.000 tonnes of monazite and
170.000 tonnes of xenotime.

Prior to the disclosure, Aus-

Rubber usage

rises 3.7%
WORLD CONSUMPTION of nat-
ural and synthetic rubber rose
by 3.7 per cent, or about
500.000 tonnes, to 1 4.1 2m
tonnes last year, according to
estimates by the London-based
International Rubber Study

,

Group, writes David Black-
well.

{

The group puts production of
synthetic rubber for the year at

!

a record 9.48m tonnes - an
increase of 3.5 per cent over
1986. Consumption was a

|

record 9.55m tonnes.
Production of natural rubber

increased by 130,000 tonnes to

4.56m tonnes, reflecting higher
(output from Malaysia, Indone-
sia and Thailand.

As in the previous year Asia
accounted for nearly half the
increase in total world rubber
consumption, with China’s off-

take rising by nearly 16 per
cent-

owned by Consolidated Gold
Fields, Consolidated Rutile,
which is indirectly linked to

Gencor of South Africa, and
Westralian Sands. The company
which dominates the world
market for rare earths is Rhone
Poulenc of Prance.
A CRA official said produc-

tion from the new deposit was
unlikely to begin before the
early 1990s since an eviron-
znental impact statement had to

be drawn up and a new flota-

tion technology to concentrate
the ore had to be proven.
On the likely market impact,

the official said production was
unlikely to be at a faster rate

Buz consultants Australian
Mineral Economics said the
price implications were signifi-

cant as there was- no larger
deposit in the world. “CRA can
virtually set the market for the
next 20 to 50 years," said Mr
Jim Vale, the managing direc-

tor. “But the company is only
likely to bring to market ton-
nages it can afford to absorb."

Prices for Qmenite, rutile and
zircon have all finned in recent
years. Rutile currently sells for

AS570 to AS620 (£222 to £242)
per tonne in bulk form, about
the same as a year ago.
Zircon bought fob on the spot

market on Australia's east
coast currently sells for AS650
to A$?50 per tonne, which com-
pares with AS520 to AS600 a
year ago-

Danish farmers’ leader

warns of income squeeze
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DANISH FARMERS need to

know whether the country's
politicians want to dismantle or

develop agriculture, according
to Mr H.O.A. Kjeldsen, presi-

dent of the Agricultural Coun-
cil, umbrella organisation for

Danish farmers' unions, and of
COPA, the European farmers*

organisation.

Net farm incomes in Denmark
fell by 55 per cent to about DKr

30,000

(about £2,400) in 1987,
compared with an average
decline throughout the EC of 5
per cent, according to figures
presented by COPA on Monday.

Danish farmers were being
squeezed from three directions
at once, said Mr Kjeldsen - by
EC farm support cuts, .high
Danish interest rates and a

requirement for heavy invest-

ments in anti-pollution mea-
sures.

“Many farmers are unable to
raise the finance for these
investments, and those who are
able to raise the money can see
that the investments won't pay i

off,” he said.

Re feared therefore that Dan-
ish production would go into

decline.
Although Danish agriculture,

went through a major financial

crisis in 1979-81 there was no
fall in output, but this time it

was different, said Mr Kjeldsen.

Production in the dairy sector

had already been reduced as a
result of CAP restrictions. Now
pig production was set to fall

substantially in 1988.

Palm oil and rubber price rises lift Malaysian spirits
BYWONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Fourth
attempt to

halt cocoa
price slide
By Pwta DMckwen

COCOA PRODUCERS and con-
sumers meet in London today
for an emergency session of the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion (ICCO). It is the fourth

they have met in attempts
to find a way of restoring the
operation of the price support
mechanism, which has been
suspended since June lost year.

Mr Edouard Kouame. execu-
tive director of the organisa-
tion, is hopeful that this time
delegates will succeed in pur-
ring together a compromise
package to restore buffer stock
buying and bait the slide in

prices.
The news this week that Mr

Denis Bra Kanon, Agriculture
Minister or the ivory Coast, is

to attend the talks was in itself

a good sign, analysts said.

Last week the Ivory Coast
Agriculture Ministry was giving

few clues as to the country's
position - but officials did say
it would be more flexible. The
Ivory Coast is particularly keen
to see the introduction of a pro-
posed withholding scheme to

supplement buffer stock buy-
ing.
After the failure of the last

meeting on December 4 prices

nosedived to around £1,000 a
tonne, but have Bince recov-
ered.

WEEKLY
METALS

GOOD TIMES have returned to
Malaysia's commodity sector
with prices of palm oil and rub-
ber surging to three year highs.

Last year's export earnings
from the two commodities are
estimated to have exceeded
7.2bn ringgit (USS2.9bn), an
increase of l.ibn ringgit over
1986.
The rubber market improved

steadily, with overseas demand
remaining firm throughout the
year. Having averaged 208
cents a kg in 1986 RSS 1, the
premium grade, began 1987 at
227 cents and climbed to nearly
270 cents by December.
The International Natural

Rubber Organisation's five-day
moving average price breached
the "must sell" level of 242
Malaysian/Singapore cents a kg
early this month, although the
buffer stock manager had
unloaded more than 40,000

tonnes from his 370,000 tonne
stockpile since September.

"It (1987) has been a bullish
year for rubber, despite the
overhang of the Inro stockpile,
and the uncertainties regarding
the future of the International
Rubber Agreement in the early
part of the year," said an offi-
cial of the Malaysian Rubber
Exchange.
AIDs fears boosted natural

rubber latex, used for the pro-
duction of surgical gloves and
condoms, and helped to push
prices to record highs in the
first half of the year. The sec-

tor is now expecting lower pre-
miums and overproduction,
however, as factories rush in to
produce this grade of rubber.
The tumround for palm oil

was even more startling. Early
in 1986 palm oil tanks were full

to the brim with nearly lm
tonnes of stocks and prices

plunged to 430 ringgit a tonne
in March of that year, sending
shock waves throughout the
industry.
For 1986, the average crude

palm oil price was 579 ringgit a
tonne, barely profitable even
for the most efficient planta-
tions, which boast production
costs as low as 500 ringgit a
tonne.
Prices have recovered

strongly, however, and are now
above 1,100 ringgit a tonne. For
1987 as a whole the palm oil

price is estimated to have aver-
aged more than 800 ringgit,
representing a near 40 per cent
increase over the previous
year.
Malaysian palm oil exports

for 1937 were probably around
4m tonnes, compared with 4Jm
tonnes in 1986.
Production was down because

of low fertiliser use. A drought

in India, devasting typhoons in
the Philippines and tight palm
oil supplies in other producing
countries helped to posh up
prices.

For Malaysia's highly effi-

cient plantations the strong
prices, plus the cost consolida-
tion undertaken during the
recessionary years of 1986-86,
meant a return to high profit-
ability.

The first to report this trend
was Kuala Lumpur-Kepong, the
country's fourth largest planta-
tion group, in an announcement
last month. It said its post-tax
profits for the year ended Sep-
tember had risen by nearly 260
per cent to 60.4m ringgit That
was achieved from a turnover
increased by only 27 per cent,
indicating the strong improve-
ment in profit margins.
During October's world stock

market crash Malaysian planta-

tion shares suffered as severely*
as any. That provided the
opportunity for institutional
investors, such as Permodalan
Nasional Berhad, the Govern-
ment’s national equity corpora-
tion, and the Kuwaiti Invest-
ment Office,,to.pick up shares
at what are now regarded to
have been -very - attractive
prices.

.

’*

Smallholders have also bene-
fited from the price boom.' The
Phang family of six people own
eight acres of rubber land in
the fertile Sitiawan district on
the Straits of Malacca. Their
dally income this year is 160
ringgit, several times more than
that of the average family in
Kuala Lumpur.
Cocoa is the only Malaysian

commodity that is not doing,
well, because of weaker prices
arising from the world's sur-
plus. Even so, an estimated 15

per cent increase In Malaysian
exports to 160,000 tonnes is

estimated to have brought
unchanged export receipts in
1987 of500m ringgit.

The strong performance of
the commodity sector is the
bright spot in an otherwise
somber Malaysian economic and
political scene, bat economists
nave warned

-fact is we are still a
high 7 cost producer compared
with our neighbours, Indonesia
and Thailand," said a senior
government ofildaL
"We only have an edge over

them in research, technology
and marketing, but' even in
these areas they are catching
up. Unless we continue to keep
our costs down, particularly
our labour costs, we could land
ourselves in a lot of trouble
once a commodity surplus
builds up and prices weaken.”

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in

brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent. ® per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,300-
2^40 (2,310-2,350).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per !b. tonne lots in warehouse,
4.40-4.60 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min 99.95 per cent, t

§
er lb, in warehouse, ingots
.08-3.13 (3.05-3.13), sticks

3.08-3. 13 (3.05-3. 23).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 99.5 per cent, S per lb. in
warehouse, 7.10-7.25 (7.00-
7,15).
MERCURY: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent. S
76 lb flask, in warehouse.

MOLYBDENUM: European
free- market, drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo. in ware-
house, 3.06-340 (3.0&3.IO).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 09.5 per cent, S per
lb, in warehouse, 9.15-9.35
(9.10-0-35).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard mm 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10

ANADIUM: European free
market, min 98 per cent VjOj,
Cif, 2.80-2.90 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per lb UsOs, 16.65
(same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE BALTIC International Freight

Futures Exchange dry cargoes contract

touched a new high of 1 ,520 points on
the second position early yesterday

before tumbling on heavy profit-taking in

near-record volume of 1,059 lots. It

closed at 1,488 points, a fall of 7 points

over Monday. Dealers said the fall

marked a technical correction to the

strong advance in the market since the

turn of the year. The physical market

remained firm, they said, with undertying

sentiment still bullish. On the London
Metal Exchange nickel prices were
firmer on isolated trade house buying in

the face of general selling reserve.

Traders said the $320 to $325 level

seemed to be attracting fresh consumer
business after last week's sharp decline

which took forward values from a record

high of S4.10 down to $2.95 at one

COCOA E/torme

Close

MW 1123

Previous Htgh/Low

.SPOT MARKETS
Crude ofl (per terra* POB January! + or -

Dubai Si4.70-4.8thr -055
Brent Blend Sl5.85-S.00 -0.80
W.T.I.|1 pm est) Sl6.35-6.45y -055

OH products (NWE prompt delivery per lonna OF]
»or -

Premium Oasofine Si 59- 1 62 -3
Gas Od $145-147 -6
Heavy Fuel 04 S71-72 -4J5
Naphtha $141-144 -45
Pwroknm Angus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oi)» $481.75 -2
Silver (per troy «s2>» 685c -9
Platinum (per troy «) 5497.25 -95S
Pafladlum iper troy Oz) $12750 -055

Aluminium (tree market) $1990
Copper (US Product*] 13S*tr145c
Lead (US Producer! 4oc
Nickel (free market) 335c +5
Tin [European tree market) £3330
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.1fir -0.05
Tm (New York) 321c -05
Zinc (Euro. Proa Price) S860
Zinc (US Prime Western) 44.375c

Carte (We weight)? 10452p +082*
Sheep (dead weighty I59.66p -izea*
Pigs (kve watgntff S4-35p -1-93*

London flafty sugar (raw) S239.80* -4.80
London datfy sugar (white) S244.60v -3.70
Tate and Lyle export pnee £239.00 -2.00

Barley (EngHsn feed) £111.00
Maze (US No. 3 yellow) Pi3aDO
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £g4.7Su -3-00

Rubber (spot* 65.500 -1.00
Rubber (Peb)V 67.7Sp -025
Rubber (Mar) V 67.50p -0-25
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Feb] 28340m +3J0

Coconut 0(1 (PlWippinesJS S5+5.00v -30
Pabn CM (Malaywn)§ $497JO -2-50
Copra (PhiipptnesHS S380.00
Soyabeans (US) £17380 -050
Cotton 'A' index 73.30c -O.70
Wooitops (64s Super) 4S4p

£ 8 tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.
c«cents/1b. r-rmgjpt/kg. w-Feb/Mar. v-jan/Feb.
Z'Oec. y-F«b. u-Apr/May T Meat Commission
average faanoc* pnoes. change from a week
ego. 9 London physical market § cif Rotterdam

Button market dose. ro-Malayian/Singapora
cants/kg

1123 1129 1130 1120
1143 1152 1151 1142
1183 1171 1170 1181
1182 1190 1190 1180
1204 1213 1213 1204
1231 1240 12361230
1250 1259 1253 1248

Turnover: 2803 (3856) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). DaBy
pace tor January 12: 1436.15 (1451.03) .10 day
average tor January 13: 1407.04 (1397.96V

GOFFS* £/torme

Ctosa Arevtoua HWLow
Jan 1187 1182 1189 1178
Mar 1218 1208 12181203
May 1235 1227 1234 1222
Jly 1255 1247 1256 1244
Sap 1274 1268 1266 1264
Nov 1300 1290 1284
Jan 1320 1310

Turnover 3747 (2564) lota of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prtcaa (US cants per pound) tor

January 11: Coma dafly 1979 11354 (114.44); 16
day average 11446(11455).

SUGMIS per tonne"

Raw Chase Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 20640 21060 216.00 205-20
May 205.20 209SO 214-20 205.00
Aug 204.80 209.20 21250 20540
OC1 204JO 209.80 21300204-00
Deo 208.00 21200
Mar 208.00 212M
May 209.00 21420

White Ctosa Previous High/Low

Mar' 24250 247IX) 249.00 24240
May 24750 249.00 25000 245.00
Aug 2584)0 25300 252.70 251.70
Oct 253.00 252430 24950
Dec 2S3JJ0
Mar 25750 247.00 34840
May 261.00 249.50

Turnover Raw 5195 (4347) lots cl 50 tomes
White 2205 (1182).
Parte- White (FFr par tomwV Mar 1380. May 1385,
Aug 1415. Oct 1420. Dec 1420b Mer 1*50.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Close Previous

AlumMura. 98.7% purity (S per tonne)

Cash 1980-2000 1690-2010

3 months 1880-1900 1875-95

AlnrwtetoHi,MJ% purity (E per tonne)

Cash 1092-4 1088-7
3 months 1027-8 1028-7

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne)

Cash 1565-70 1600-5
3 months 1420-1 H3S-9

Copper, Standard (£ par tonne)

Cash 1520-30 155545
3 months 1390-1400 1406-15

Sttver (US cants/ftne on»)
Cash 882-4 8903
3 months 894-7 701-4

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 350-1 352535
3 months 341-2 343-4

Nickel (£ per tonne)

Cash 4210-30 4O20-6
3 months 3380-5 382S-30

(Prices suppled by Amalgamated Metal Tradtofl)

tPflh/i-ow AM Official Kerb ctosa Open Internet

~

rang turnover 1,650 tonne

198030
1B8080 1880-1900 3.04) lots

1097 1098-7
1033/1027 1029-30

ICQOflGQS 1698-1600
1451/1421 1444-6

353/352*
345/342

4150 4130-50
4000/3853 3875-05

1880-1900 3.041 Tots

Ring turnover 16500 tonne

1032-3 49,978 lota

Ring tumowr 31.400 tonne

1427-5-8 76532 lots

Ring turnover 0 tome

48 tots

Hing tuncNBr 0 oa

892-7 702 tote

Ring turnover 6500 tonne

34255 12513 tots

Ring turnover 2J064 tonne

Zinc (E per tonne)
Cash 479-60 477-8 481.5/461
3 months 48334 481-2 486/483

POTATOES E/tonna

Pose Previous HigltyLaw

Feb 9750 99.00
Mar 88.50 8050
Apr 14950 150-90 J5140 14050
May 16350 165.00 16450
Nov 8750 90.00
Fab 96.00 9650

Turnover: 17B (524) iota ol 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL g/tome

Close Previous High/Low

Gold (fine oz) $ price

Close 481&-482
Opening 48Zfr48»
Morning ftx 468.05
Afternoon ft* 48040
Day's high 482!fr483
Day's tow 479-479*

QA8 08- 3/tonne

Close PravtowT

Feb 144-25 “mSO
Mar 138.75 143.75

Apr 13550 138.00

May 13255 135.75
Jim 133.00 13750
Jul 13250 13750

Turnover B749 (3199? lots rt

GRAINS E/torwe

~~

Wh—t Close Previous

Jan 110.15 10950
Mar 11150 11150
May 11430 11350
Jfy 11&3S 11850
Sip 10350 103.10
New 10550 105.10

Jan 107.70 107.70

Feb 13840 14050 13840
Apr 139.00 13040 130.00 12940

12150 12140 120.00
Aug 120.00 12040 11940
Oct 12150 12140
Dec 12250 12350
Fab 12550 125.00

US Eagle 499503
MapMeaf 489503
antttnnte 499603
Krugenand 489483
1/2kru 250-259
1/4 Krug 124-132

New Sow.
Old So*.

4984
113K-114K
113%-1 15*

HJgh/Low

146.00 14250
14150 13750
13850 13450
13450 13250
134.75 131.75
13450 13250

100 tomes

mph/Lcw

110.15 11050
112.1011155
11450 11455
110.45 116.QS
10350
10550
107-75 107JO

Barley Oose Previous Hghflow

Jan 105J6 105-75 10&25 10985
Mar 107.75 10750 10850 10750

May 10945 10960 10850 10640
Sep 0850 9850
Nov 100.66 100.65
Jte 10255 <0255

Turnover Wheal 291 (389) . Bsriey 179 {158)""

lote of 100 tomea.

Turnover 844 (230) tote of 100 tonnes.

FWEIOHT FUTURES £/lnda» point

Cfcae Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 14295 14805 14455 14005
Apr 14885 1496.0 15205 1460.0
Jly 13875 13835 14005 1346.0
OC( 14075 14235 1440.0 14005
Jan 13875 14155 13905 13875
BR 13815 1350-0

Turnover 1059 (803)

“JUTTE
"

December 1SB7/Janutry 1988 c and l Dundee
BTC S575. BWC S58S. BTD $500, BWD S490;
C and i Antwerp BTC *550. BWC $540, BWD
$485. BTD $495.
COTTON
Liverpool -Spot and shipment sates tor the
weak andteg January 8 amounted to 346
tomes against 808 tomes in (ha previous
week. Operations were lairty low wkh deafinga
memiymWest African and Sudanesegrowtfia-

NobiePtot 516K-622U

SO+er Itat p/Bna oz

Spot 37855
3 months 88550
6 months 39350
12 months 41256

LONDON METAL E
AkrmWnm (99.7%)

Strike price * tonne

1800
1900
2000

Aheateltmi (895%)

1750
1850
1980

Copper (Grade A)

2400
2600

264V.-2844k
266U-2BSK
264579
263584

E equivalent

273Vi-278
273WZ7BV&
27314-275!*
283*4-28614
137M-142U
8972)4
Z7BK-27314
27-29*
6216-6314
6214-63)4
284)4-287%

U8cta equiv

685.70

Ctete Pula

Mar May Mer, May

187 149 SI 122
110 107 82 177

88 74 14$ 242

207 146 24 78
137 67 S3 138
84 61 96 190

382 314 91 289
271 288 189 402
180 174 276 638

I 3876-85 3960-6 B52S km
«ng turnover 11560 tonne

480*1
48455 484-5 12578 lots

LONDON BULLION —AltttET

Gold (fine oz) $ prica eeqrtvatont

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS were weak again
despite early trade buying In gold, as
fund and cornmfsskXT house saflng
eased prices, reports DrexeJ Burnham
Lambert Trade buying was noted at the
lows and in platinum an early penetration

of support levels saw sefl-stops elected,

but the market recovered in light volume.
Copper eased on local and commission
house selling which touched off stops
foBowing earfy overseas buying. Crude
on futures led the energy complex as
trade, commission bouse and local

selling touched off stops. A profit-takkig

refly only uncovered more trade sefllng.

Sugar ended lower after a volatile day.
Early commission house se!l-stopa were
hit. driving prices tower, but aggressive
trade buying emerged, touching off

commission house buy-stops before ifw
trade turned seSer at the highs to once
again send prices tower. Reports that
Brazil may be forced to sefl sugar and
that the Soviet Union had withdrawn
from the market were dteti as reasons.
Coffee raised on commission house
buying despite fund sefflng. Cotton
eased on commtstion house setting

although support efid emerge at the lows.

New York
GOLD 100 trey ozj Sfiroy oz.

Qow Previous -ftigh/Low

J«5 480.7 4815 4795 4795
fab 4825 4835 4835 4815
Mar 4844 4885 0 0
Apr 4884 4895 4895 4885
JUti 494.1 4B5A 4853 4915
Aug 500.1 5015 5015 4985
Oct 6085 8085 6075 606-7
Dw 5125 5144 8145 Sl15
Fab 5195 521,1 5205 0205
PLATMUM 50 troy eg S/iroy ox.

Out* Pravtag High/Low

ju 5005 5005 5025 4955
Apr 6075 6075 3084 8014
Jul 5154 515.1 6135 6095
Oct 5234 623.1 5214 5205
Jan 5314 531.1 0 0
Apr 5375 O 0 Q
SlLVBt 5500 troy Oz; cana/troy oz.

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 6740 6865 8814 6815
Fab 6774 8905 0 0

gn4 6944 8940 8804
May 6906 7044 7015 9904M 700.1 7135 7145 7015 -

Sap 7094 7234 7215 7214-
Dec 7245 739.1 7364 7294
Jan 7295 7444 0 0
Mar 740,1 755.1 e 0
May 7505 7BS5 0 0
POPPER26500 tea; canteflbe

Ctosa ftavtaua NWLoar ^
Jan 18340 13S5E 13450 13340 •

Fab 12440 12455 0 ^
0

Mar 117.15 119.70 120.70 1164S .

May 10830 10850 10850 ' 10540
Art 9640 8740 9040 9650

22 2H3 saw 8140
9“ SHS toTO 5150 8940
Jan 8940 9030 0 Q
M9f 87J5Q 8840 O • 0
May 8740 39.10 Q 0

crude oa.(Uam) 42400 usegajjbwwl

Oow Prawtoua
'

tfiph/Low

Fab 1840 16.75 16J0 1555
Mar 1842 1643 1648 1540
Apr 1640 1641 1438 1641
May 16.15 1641 1645 15.70
Jun '18.10 1644 16.10 1647
Jul 1550 1848 1550 15.8Q
Aug 1648 1642 1558 1646
Sap 1542 10.16 1652 1540
Oct 1540 18.10 1556 1549
Nov 1540 1644 0 0

HEATWifl OS- 42400 US gMte,eant«/US sate

Chicago

Ctosa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

51.10 51.78 5740 5055
4755 4848 4850 48.80
45.05 4550 4S.45 4355
4350 4450 4350 4270
4250 4340 4250 4175
4350 4350 4350 41.75
4255 4450 4255 4255

Jun 4240 4340 4240 41
Jul 4350 4340 4350 41
Aug 425S 44.00 4255 42

COCOA 10 tonnarf/tonnea

Chaa Previous mgh/ip^~~

Mar ini 755? 1002 ?5
May 1917 191B 1925 18
Jul 1947 1944 1950 19
Sap 1973 1973 1875 19
Doe 2008 2008 2011 20
Mar 2035 2037 0 0
May 2085 2087 0 0

COFTO«C-37400toareantNto»

SOYABEANS 6500 tto min; oenta/80tt> buatm
"

aoaa Previous ragtyiow

Jan 605/2 615/4 618/4 605(0
Mar 812/4 629/0 826/0 812*)
May B2Q/8 031/4 834/4 820/4
JUT (Om S37/Z 639/S 82M
Aug 62S/0 634/0 637/0 625/0

® ss SS 15 SSg
is ® S! r
BOYABEAN 08. 60400 OtejcareNto

Pom Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

j»> 21.79 22.15 2SL15 ETtT
Mar 2153 2240 2248 2151
May 22.11 22A8 2240 22.10
Jtf 22.15 2247 2250 22.16
Aug. 22-18 2245 2245 22.15
Sap 22.10 2240 2240 22.10
Oct 22.10 22.15 2245 22.10
D«0 22.10 22.17 2240 22.10

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Ions; S/ton

Ctoaa ftavtoua Wpryuw

- Mar 12858 12842 12775 12650
M«Y 12952 129-20 13850 12950

.
Jul

'

13150 131A3 13250 13175
Sap 135.13 13440 13455 13455

' Dec 13776 137.75 137.76 137.75
Mar - 14255 14030 0 0
May 14040 13940 0 0

Jan 1835 1905 1905
- Mar 1785 1845 1845
- W 1785 1814 1815
- Jul 178.1 1804 1804
- 1784 1805 1805

1784 1804 1804
Oct 1764 1795 1805
Dae 1765 1794 1805

1774 1804 1775

8UQAII WOULD 11" 112500 tttejcantafta

Ctoaa Prevtoua Htfi/Low

.

Mar : 942 946 9.80 8.15
May 958 942 948 058
Jrt 9.10 042 948 040
Ott 954 942 952 952
Jan 855 943 0 0M* 940 941 956 940
May 942 953 950 San
COTTON 50.000:

Cto»* Prawaua Hnli/tflW

•to 64-Ta 6S40 8451 6340May 84.73 8650 6856 SS
Jrt BG50 6841 8S4S
Oct 63.16 6440 W4.00 now:
Doe .6250 83.10 ffi40 WM
Mar 6320 64.12 ^ 6312May 6345 6445 0 O
OWM*BE JUICE 15500 aa; cantaflia

Ctoaa Prevtoua HWLow

£ 17300 T71.75
17540 17340
178J0 17550

JUl 178.15 17640 17846 17101a ™» ;»* j;hi
17250 17150c isa ^ ;«««

May 16340 170JS 0 , ?
"

TOlTBteteawiSaptBntoar 18 1931 «iooi
Jin 11 Jan 8 mnth ago yr'OQo
17823 Wtoi 18814 .18004

DON JONES (Base: Dacamtjfir 8) I974«f(»>
SP« 134.44 13442 lS5 11549Futoss 137.1Q 13748 13441 11650

MAIZE 5.000 ba ntin; csnte/Sfltb buahal
'

Ctoaa Pravioua dgyiiw
•to IBS/S 1

ft Sg S$ SB
ft SK ag sg
WHEAT 5,000 tte utei; owtegBOHiuNiel

Ctoaa ffrevkviM Higii/ijowHissEBB ??
UVE CATTLE 40,000 ttra; canteffa

~

tioMi Prnmoua Mgn/Lom

5 6846 88SO

Jun 6747 6757 8750 8745WJ0 8452 85.10 8455
Oc* 8370 8342

. 84.10 teJfWPap 6440 8440 645S M40
LWEHQMao^tet^nteflba

.

.
Ctoaa Prevtoua Hjgh/liwr

to 4377 4545 4652 4SJ30
*Pf Cg 4352 - 4356 4340Jun 4757 47.10 4740 4852
Jrt .4758 47.70 4750 <7«.4648 4842 4845 SS

4148 . 41.2Q 4147 4140Dae 41JO 4142 41^ Vim
PCTOt BELLES 38500 tog ewaatih

Ooaa Prawoua Hjgh/Low^ to»2 56.72 B310 54J»'Mar 5542 5545 5640 ««
M*Y 5750 S742 5752 ifamn
Jrt • 57.10 6747 5756 *750

(3
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

TRADING WAS conftaedifo'a
narrow range' In currency mar-
kets yesterday. Centralbariks.
were conspicuous by. - their
absence but the' scale of recent
intervention was-sufficient to
deter any determined dollar
selling, in what was a rdatively'
thin market* : :

This restricted the" dollar's
downside potential; while the
release on Friday of US trade'
figures forNovember was sulfi-
cient to deter traders', from.- tak-'
ing long positions.-

.

Comments by President
Reagan, suggesting that theJJS
trade deficit was a '‘sign of
strength” prompted a mixed
reaction, with some' traders
now suspecting, a larger deficit'
than had previously 1 been
expected. October’s -shortfall
was a record s 17.63bn.

Dealers were a little nervous
at the start of trading in Lon-
don and were looking for inter:
vention by. European central

'

banks, after modest support
given by the' Bank of Japan pt
Tokyo. However European
authorities remained oh- the
sidelines and although the. US.
Federal Reserve made inquiries
in early New York trading,
there was ho evidence of any
intervention-
The dollar closed towards the

day’s -lows as US banks started •

to sell doHars. However the'
extent of the fall was relatively
modest and the dollar closed at
DM1.6350 from DM1.6370 -and
Y 127.40 ' compared -yifli
Y128.15. Elsewhere 4t -'slipped:

1

to SFr1.3345 from SFr1^375

£ IN NEW YORK

and FFr5.5200 from FFr5.5250.
On BankOfEngland figures, the
dollar'sex^ange.retelndex
fell from 93.5to §33. -..r

STERLING-Tradihg range
against thedollar In 1987/88.
is 18785 to 1-4710--December
average 1^8269* Exchange
rmto -index was -75.4,
Unchanged from-dit
but down.from 7&S on 3lon-
day. l^^xjBoidba ago fig*

me was 723,' f
f

f '. ;
. The pound -wasJftttle.chan'ged

.

against the dollar but iost
ground f^ahist the DJIark; It
was also sold against the yen in
reaction, to a further decline in
oil prices. ^Brent crude was
quoted at

.
>15.70y almost' $1

.down fTOm Monday. ..

• Stttfeig finished 81.8210
from *1-8215: arid DM2.0775
from DM2.9825. Against the
yen- it slipped, to Y232.0 , from
Y23a.5:.EbeWhereJt finished at,

SFr2_4300 frma SFr2>1375 and
FFr-10,Q52§ -compared with
FFr!0:0650i;r f ' . r

: D-MARK-Trading . range
against the dbHar in 1987/88
ia 1-9305 to X5740. December
average L#354.- -Exchange
rate fadtfliaJ sgsinst 146^8
sixmonthsago.'.-:. —
- There wa^ no intervention by
the cBunded^rdr -when - the dol-

lar was fixed at DM1.6360 com-
pared with. DM1.6360 on Mon-
day. .. Trading ' remained
extremely lifeless and the US
unit finished at DM1.6365,
unchanged from, the previous
close.

The release of US trade fig*

ures on Friday effectively
deterred all but the most essen-
tial transactions. Elsewhere the
D-Mark showed, a. small
improvement against its EMS
partners but eased against the
Japanese yen to YT&OO from
-Y78.22 in Tokyo.
JAPANESE YEN Trading

range against the dollar In
1987/88 is 159*45 to 121.35.
December average

.
128.45-

Exchange rate Index. -289.1
against 213.0 tixmonths ago.
Trading was ' subdued in

Tokyo. Uncertainty ahead of
Friday's release of November
US- trade figures and the threat
of central bank intervention,
kept the dollar confined to a
narrow range.'

It dosed at Y128-0 from
Y 128.45 . in New York .and
Y128.50 in Tokyo oh Monday.
Limited support was given by
the Bank of -Japan- during the
afternoon- Elsewhere the
D-Mark finished at Y78.22 com-
pared with Y78.21 oh Monday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY OMIT RATES
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Trade figure and auction fears
FINANCIAL FUTURES traded
very quietly on Llffe yesterday,
as traders awaited ,any reaction

to the US tirade figures, to be
published Friday, and today’s
auction ofamedium gilt stock.

The November US trade fig-

ures have become a matter of
complete guess work for the
market, and it is difficult to tell

how dealers .will react, after
the wide range of forecasts
between S12bn and $20bn.

•A further difficulty was
added yesterday, when Japan
decided to postpone until next
week publication of its Decem-
ber trade figures. These are not
comparable with the US fig-

ures, because of different
months, but the delay caused

speculation that the Japanese
trade surplus would cause
embarrassment to Mr Noboru
Takeshita, Japanese Prime Min-
ister, during his official visit to
Washington.

On the other hand sceptics in

the markets may have been
reading too much into the situa-

tion, as it could not be con-
firmed the delay was for other
than technical reasons.

was
, long

term contract was sold off
towards the close. Medium gilt

futures also weakened a little

on the day, but dealers sug-
gested there was some tendency
to sell the long gflt and buy the

Trading in gilt futures
fairly quiet. The March

medium ahead of the auction.
It was also remarked that the

market was cheap at present,

but traders did not wish to
commit themselves ahead of
today’s auction of Slbn Trea-
sury 1997 8% p.c. stock. This is

the third in an experimental
programme of auctions, and
dealers suggested it may be the
last, since the market generally

appears to prefer the tap sys-
tem.
The medium gilt was also

regarded as a particularly diffi-

cult stock to auction, because
building societies are restricted
to shorter stock, while pension
funds and other domestic insti-

tutions prefer longer maturi-
ties.
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Rrst Bank of England

Medium Gilt auction

closes at 1 0.00 am today

LIFFE contractopens at

8.55 am every day

fty farther Information or a free booklet contact

PubicatJons Department,

The London International Tet 01-€230444 ext 2226
Financial Futures Exchange Tetec 893893 UFFE G
Ftoyal Exchange. London EC3V3PJ Fax:01-5883824

MORE ABOUT
COMMODmES?
The major and minor

markets worldwide are
covered in-depih: prices,

news, reports; daily

{since 1760} and weekly
in The Public Ledger ana
Commodity Week.

Write now for a free trial

- The Public Ledger, PO
Box 62, Rickmansworth,
Herts. WD3 1SN or 'phone

(0923) 777000 ext 221.

Art Galleries

OHUB FIRST, DECENCY SECOND Bertdc)
Bred*. Sonia asm label announce* the
Jenwy Group Show - DECENCY. Untf Fab-
nary Rh. Ducreeriy Btazse Gafcvy. 166
New CaveruDtfi SL Landan W1. (

01 )

631^140. Opening times: Tins - Sat 12 -

760pm.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

Ext 3351
Deirdre Venables

Ext 4177
Paul Mararigtia

Ext 4676.
ElizabethRomm

Ext 3456
Patrick Williams

Ext 3694

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5899 Reuters Code: IGIN, 1GI0

FT 30
Jan. 1389/1401 -33
Mar. 1393/1405 -33

FTSE 100
Jan. 1730/1742 -35
Mar. 1735/1747 -35

WALL STREET
Jan. 1898/1914 -37
Mar. 1903/1919 -37
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Little
QUO ajo. JtatU) * 3 1 i US

Ud 7E ate 71

us

to 73, offer 71*

INTEREST RATES were little

changed in quiet trading on the
London money market yester-
day. The US trade figures, to be
announced Friday, overhung:
the market, as dealers feared
another large deficit will hit. the
dollar, leading to a sharp world
wide fall in equity prices. .

Domestic considerations, sand

expectations of a worsening UK
current account. deficit, point
towards Uglier UK bank base
rates, but lack of confidence, in
the equity market may. be the
overriding factor, preventing
any upward move.

In these uncertain conditions

UK dealing bank
idfngi

from
landing ram 8K per cent

i December4

hree-month interbank was.
mchanged at
The rank of England initially

forecast a money nuurket short-

-

ige of &200sl but revised tids

d £250m In the afternoon, and
provided total help of 4245m.
Before hmch the authorities,

rnught &24Sm bills outright, by
vay of£10m bank bills in rand
1 at 8% p.c.; £75m Treasury
lifts in band 4 at 8% p.c.; and
cl60m bank bills in band 4 at

W* p.c. The Bank of England
lid not operate in the market
luringthe afternoon.
-Bills maturing in official

lands, repayment of late assis-

ance and atake-up ofTreasury
rills-, drained £163m, with
Exchequer transactions absorb-
ing &170m. These outweighed a

fall in -the note -circulation
adding -

£8Sia -to -liquidity, and
bank balances below target of
£60m.
In Brussels - the

;
Belgian

National Bank -cut the Interest
rate on onemonth: two-month;
and three-month Treasury cer-
tificates by 0.10 pjs. tq 6.66 p-C.
The central bank gave no rea-
son for'the move, but it was
generally seen as - reflecting
market conditions, - including'
high liquidity in the domestic
money market- The Belgian
franc has-recently been these©--
ond weakest, member of the
European Monetary System; '

slightly above the Italian lira*,

but the better.tone to. the dollar
in the New Year has tended to -

taJce pressureoff the EMS.
In Frankffort call money rose,

to 3.10, p.c. .from 8.075 ipx~&
expectation - the Bundesbank
will drain liquidity at today’s
securities repurchase agreer
ment tender. The central tank
h» offered a 28-day pact at a*
fixed , rase of 3.25 p.c-, but is

not expected to fully ^ replace
the.Dl01.4bu draining from,
the market, as an eaiiier agree-'
meitexpires.

‘

Monday’ssupport for gie.doU
’

Iar-by4ne Bunaesbank nyected
additional liquidity into the.
irnmey: market, as' the central
bank -took - in dollars and’
released D-Marks. The ceotraT
bank ia tkw expected to drain
any excess funds, and’, this
could lead to an allocation 1 of
only DM5bn to DH7hn at
todayfofiender.
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WE
BELIEVE
THE MORE
LIQUID
THE
MARKET,

THE
MORE SOLID
THE
OPPORTUNITY

Liquidity creates opportunity.

Opportunity to find your price, If you're

buying. Opportunity to get your price, if

you're selling. Liquidity is the opportunity

to reduce your risk, to get in and out of

your position quickly

At the Chicago Board ofTrade, our
unsurpassed liquidity means solid

opportunity. Our Doors are filled with the

most highly capitalized local traders

In the world. A multitude of buyers and
sellers who bring aggressive competition

to the trading in our open outcry auction

market system. And the liquidity that

results creates the fairest price for the

customer.

The CBOT open outcry auction

market system. The best liquidity. The best

opportunity The best price. We believe

In it

H ChicagoBoardofTrade

The exchange to believe in.

*5 |!W7, Chtcajw ton! al Trade

ateta 850 oar m; Ht-Mm mm
tootetekten faro*UOptrcte. I
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE FT UNITTRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 25,610

JUAsk B-Bid C*CaU P»Put

BASE LENDING RATES
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—
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Fast Na. Sec LlA 94
f RcttrtRemngiQt- 84

Robot Faso BPtm. 94
Awtauk 64

CristapBB* 84
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HFCTnstiSam®_ 84

• KnbmBack 84
Htrufe&tabi'Bk 04

• HiDSanl §84
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HsfesIBaak 84
• HooiGreRfeit 84
Hoot Bnfaj Cap. 84

tUBLoMted 84
HaWtarasto 84
Horten Bid Ltd— 84
HomdGu.Tnst_ 64
K FhsB. hdfttnQ_ 9

PwnralTraaUd-. %
ELRffteel&SOE_ 84
tatod* Prst*_ 94
ayaJBkflfStflinJ- 84
Rojd Inst Bad— 84

Sntk&WBnsiSen.. 84
SoodsdChirtHri SU

TS8 84
OOr Itotgaoe Ejv #202
UddBkafKmd- 84
UeitEd Ifizr^i Ba* 64
UatjTng Barit Pfc_ 84
Western Tret 84
ttesjac Bank Cop,_ 84
mamlata— 9

YatimBafc fi2

• Unto} of ibt Aatfihg tomes

Coontue. * 7 fey deposits 150*
Sanri*UfcT«Tier-Q#»4 tel

marts' arts* 711%. Al call vfeei

£10
,
000 + remains deposited. 9

Uoteor bite rate. § Oamd deposit

149%Ua»lK-lU95i

F®KUS BankA/S
t>necmmee'nffv>i^90e*»ciNorM/wi«\>fiuteabeeinyi

US. S30.000.000

Floating Rata Subordinated Notes due 1997.

Holders of Floating Rate Subordinated Notes of the

above issue are hereby notified that for the Interest

Penod from 14th January, 1988 to 14th April. 1988 the

following information is relevant:

1. Applicable

interest rate: 77*% per annum

2. Coupon Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date: US S188.00
per US SI0.000 Nominal

3. Interest Payment
Date: 14th April, 1988

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

FT CROSSWORD No.6,528
SET BY HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 It precedes school drama -lan

6 $oprfng in swimmer with end
of line is a mistake (5)

9 Breeze working to turn water-
wheel (5)

10 Where dressing for dinner has
its place? (5-4)

11 In disagreement about base
rates (2A5)

12 Common prison activity (4)
14 Term for permit (7)
15 End tip in the gate (7)
17 Capital citizen but not forth-

coming about dislocated neck

19 Kmg of Egypt, newly consti-
tuted, sees hammer used first

20 Service department is not new
(4)

22 A. space article, like this
flower ( 10)

25 Reverse round bend (5-4)
25 Entertain Thalia, far example

27 93. as an instance unknown
port in foreign country (5)

28 will set about fitting Ameri-
can into temporary accommo-
dation (9)

DOWN
1 Hold fast to the horse! (5)
2 Car and boat adapted internal

combustion to be flexible (9)

3 August is followed by rise in
spectator* (101

4 Old boy has place that is dirty

(7)

5 Rallied after first-class dive

(7)
6 A lot of laughter is heard by

the Celt (4)
7 Cash is required to keep one’s

head above water (5)

8 Intestinal problem makes one
sit up with start (9)

13 Vehicle on beat takes a blow-

14 Shut up about our help (9)
16 Round a street, home is drier
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
cRxurt Dealing Dates
Opncm
Deciart- Last Account
rians Duliugs Day
Ju 7 Jan $ Jan IS
JssSl Jan — Feb I

Feb 4 Feb 5 Feb 13

*FIm
Dealings
Dee 51
Jus It
J*n2S

***•» Him Moons* may Wee p!aeo from 5-00
am two buHnaaa dijn ao*w.

AN' APPREHENSIVE Sue unex-
citing: rradir.s session ir. the I'K
equity market ended with share
prices turning down smartly in

late dealings when Wall Street
came in with a substantia! early
fall.

The London market was sub-
dued by a disappointing perfor-

mance by Tokyo equities, as
well as by Us continued ner-
vousness over the outlook for
the US dollar. Although share
prices firmed up at mid-session,
the swift reaction ic* Wall
Street's opening weakness
betrayed a lack of underlying
support.
Excitement was generated on

the oil sector, however, when
Atlantic Richfield bid aggres-
sively for stock in Britoil.
ahead of the formal bid docu-
ment for Bntoil expected this

week from British Petroleum.
London's attention is now

firmly focussed on the pros-
pects for the l' 2f November
trade figures, due on Friday.
The past fortnight has show
only too clearly how vulnerable
London, and other world mar-
kets. are to any renewal of
pressures from across the
Atlantic.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed

21 points down at 1739.2. after
showing a net gain of five

Wall Street worries undermine equity sectors at

close of dull trading session
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Gilts market, according to Mr
.John Shepperd of Warburg
Securities.
The auction stock. Treasury

per cent of 1997. with the
maturity aimed specific ally at
foreign investors, closed yester-
day in when-issued form at 43
1&-32. partly-paid, offering a
yield of P.EO per cent. Analysts
regard this as "reasonably-
placed in the market's yield
curve", measured against 10
per cent yields on similar, but
fully-paid, issues.
Traders believe that the full

£lbn of the stock will be taken
up by institutional investors,
but warn that the market could
face some indigestion if any is
left with the marketmakers.
The market is likely to hang
fire early today as the trading
houses submit their bids ahead
of the 10.00 am deadline and
then await the official result,
due around noon.

Britoil moved back into the
spotlight in a generally ani-
mated oil sector as Salomon
Bros, acting on behalf of US
group Atlantic Richfield (Arco).
went round the market bidding
450p a share for up to 10m
Britoil. They failed to pick up
the full 10m but were thought
to have acquired up to 4m Bri-
toil to add to their stake which
was announced yesterday as
23.04 per cent or 116.21m 1985. Turnover in Burton announcing that pre-tax profits

shares. Group totalled 5.7m shares. for 1987 will be around half

The buying move was seen as _ The investigation was con- those of lP86because of weak
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back from 245p to close 5 lower

on balance at 234p; Pilldagtoa

have been bought recently on
hopes that BTR may return
with a fresh offer. Elsewhere,
Beechsxn drifted back 14 more

trading statements were also to 450p while Glaxo closed wbU
weilreceived. Countryside below the best with a nse of •

revealed better-than-expected to 980p. _ , . m
preliminary figures and the Possible benefici^es from
announcement, coupled with a the Government s ban on tne

ensuing bullish analysts* meet- use of standard and high resil-

ing, boosted the price 17 to ience polyurethane foam in new
246p. Trent Holdings gained household furniture from tne

response to a broker's circular,

while Dares Estate* touched
33'?p prior to dosing a penny
better on bl&nce at 3£p «s
vague bid rumours resurfaced.

A broker's cautious comment on
the long term outlook for City
of London property developers
sparked off occasional selling

of Wate* City of London Prop-
erties which eased 6 to I73p.
Maxkbeath Scesrttfa* added 4
to 75p on details of the return
to profitability at the half-way
arage and confident statement.

A sizeable trade developed in

BAT Industries, one deal being
of 2.6ra shares, and the price

rose to 432p before turning
back with other exporting
stocks to end a net 7 lower at

420p-
Fsirly persistent buying of

Loorito was aroused by a com-
bination of factors including
favourable comment, revived

IS to 108p in response to good end of February next year
half-year results. Turriff recorded some good gains- Alt’

gained ground following a bro- sprung rose 36 to_230pana
leer's recommendation to dose 7 Beaverco 16 to 2DOp. erttam
higher at 259p. Airways, up 2 at XnSp. were
ICI were unable to consoli- actively traded (some o.om

date on an early gain and shares changed hands? m tne

drifted back to close unchanged wake of a Financial Times gre-

at ill fo. Elsewhere in the die on prospects following the -- -----
_

Chemical sector, RentokU British Caledonian takeover, bid speculation and hopeslof a

moved up 12 to 200p in a Nobo jumped 15 to 22Op in good preliminary profits state-

restricted market following the response to the interim figures menti the group usually reports

appearance of a fairly sizeable while Office and Electronic m late January. After an early

buyer. Coalite gained 11 to Machine featured a nse of 38 surge to 256p, however, the

325p in similar circumstances. to 143p following news of shares drifted back to close

Dixons were a vulnerable board changes. Cannon Street only marginally firmer at -olp.

market in leading retailers with Investments advanced 10 to
Traded option activity tailed

a large line of stock said to be 268p on the acquistion of BHK
off .-esteruay with total con-

on offer in front of today’s (Circuits)- tracts sharply down on the pie-
interim results. The shares An excellent set of prelum-

v<mls <jay*
a 37 ,000. Calls came

dipped 8 to 202p on a turnover nary figures from Tv Sonth
at 17 j23 with puts at

of 2.6m; Wood Mackenzie are encouraged good support for . . .-g qvq, were relatively
predicting interim profits of most TV shares. TVS. having -

attracting 2.503 calls
£62m and Morgan Grenfell touched 355p on annual profits £k-7 ^ pTSS «m-
£51ro, while Citicorp Scrim- well in excess of market esti-

rract^reaisteTed 647 and
mates, eased back late » dose-

... ... an attempt by Arco to increase firmed by Mr. Balph Halpern, sales outside of Scandinavia,
points ahead of "Wall Street's its holding as near as possible Burton chairman, at the com- The news triggered a slide in

opening. The first half of the to 29.9 per cent before the offi- pany's annual meeting held at shares of STC, parent of ICL,
session was — - J ' *L - ~ " "—* U!-' *

few features
c rally dull ,,,. K —
The blue chip exporting moving through the SEA.Q sys- news that sales since the com- Data. STC dipped 10 to 235p

stocks, lacking a decisive lead tern. pany's year end were some 19 after a turnover of 7ra shares
from the currency markets. Stories circulating in the mar- per cent up. Dealers repotted but James Golob, sector analyst
traded quietly, and the fall in ket suggested that BP will only modest selling of Burton at Warburg Securities says the
oil prices was largely over- shortly publish a formal share shares “ this story (the DTI problems are specific to Norsk
looked in an oil share sector exchange offer - two-for-one inquiry) has been doing the and not appropriate to lCL, And
now pre-occuppied with bid was a common guess -with a rounds for ages" said one. thus STC.
fever. Among the consumer and cash alternative. BP, along with Maxwell Communication ICL's order position, Golob
retail

on

ing house downgrading its prof- geour go for &50.5m. mates, eaaeu oaca ww w ^
its forecast. Citicorp Scrim- Next held up well to dose at just 6 higher on balance at

geour Vickers has clipped £20m 279p, alter 283p, ahead of the 346p. Central TV gained! 4 to

from its original estimate fol- analysts’ meeting last night 477p, Tyne Tees 9 to 539p and ——

—

lowing a slightly less favoura- regarding the launch of the HTv 10 to 27Bp.
ble view of Christmas trade. Next Directory mail order cata- Lex Service continued to

The current forecast is now logue. flout the overall equity vend
£430111, which is at the lower Engineers were highlighted and moved higher for the third

end of the market range. After by a jump of 18 to lOlp in MS consecutive session. The shares
~ ~ ' * * of 7

Traditional Options

component issues also pros-
Dowty rising 4 to 1736p

• First dealings Jan 4

co « Last dealings Jan 25
Motor

^ declarations Apr 7

• For Settlement Apr 18

For rate indications sea end oj
London Share Sendee

Bnrtonwood
brewer, emerg .... — _ —. ,. ... _ _

longed inactivity when small traded (4.6m shares changed and Airflow Streamlines
buying interest found little hands) as the deadline (Jana- improving 5 to 230p.
stock available. The price ary 11) for the sale of excess Newspaper issues were gener-

spurted higher quickly to end foreign holdings passed, but the ally favoured and advanced _ „ . ^ . .

10 higher at 130p. price after touching 138p with the movement in Maxwell Afair
. SSSt

Aieanwniie, me uicv s muiea pru.es alter newspaper reports «-oor note 01 a recent extensive mk un-u uuiupcou ui^imiviu Building shares went lower reacted to close unaltered on Communication. Associated, oped in
.

confidence in the l-K economy that the Saudis have been study of the group by Warburg are performing reasonably. Ger- late with the general trend, but the day at 134p. still benefiting from buy nwket ^teraa^ mocks .0

was again counterbalanced bv offering discounts to iota four Securities, a leading investment many is back in profit and its trade earlier had been coloured International stocks ended recommendations, improved attract :
money iorjne ca«

redundenev moves among secu- biggest customers - the Aramco house. The demand soon uncov- presence in Scandinavia is by reports of a small sell pro- the day irregularly. Among the ftnther to 479p and United rai- . deluded
0 - -- - . « gramme of selected leading current speculative favourites, lied after the previous day’s Holdings, Hyatsn. spargo*.

? u -It. i — n.Tz! 1 e kiflk*. Utnolrn Ijtlanr*. KntPMuin-

marketmaking over of S.8m shares while the closing
in sterling Floating Rate Notes, “new" eased 2^i to 72p with 237p.
There were also rumours that a turnover topping Urn. An
major British house plans to British Gas, where some 7m anal
announce staff cutbacks this shares were traded, dipped 4 to on the group
week. 135 'op, Enterprise tell 6 to underperform
The Government bond sector 263p and Lfitramax 10 to I9Sp. ket fall has left the shares

debts to 64 per cent. vailing market price and BCI 251p. Some marketmakers demand Ufted ATA Selection 7 Amstrsd, Eagle Trusty PML,

significant

to undeiperformance in the mar-
g

closed with losses of or so Burton Group shares fell standing on a heavily dis- the wake of the 15 per cent sell programme.

weak settled 7 off at 41 6p. Other began to take a sceptical view to 66p and Addison Consol- S&E5*1 j£*
ronp

;
Cullens,

ran block of shares were traded of the. recent rumours of a bid tancy 5 to 97p. STC, Ibstock Johnsen, Tar-

of a later. Tarmac fell 10 to 23Op as from Beecham, and suggested Early gains in the Property mac, Biol, Weueome and J.

refits downgrading. Of the 600,000 shares went through that the share price strength sectorwoe trimmed by the dufi Webb. Puts were arranged in

rakers PITS fell 5 to 195p in the market as part of the same over the last couple of day’s Wall Street opening. Elsewhere, FKI Babcock and Brf
mainly reflected a

Second-line issues continued bear positions. Theafter a cautious session which sharply to 2l3p during very counted rating to both the sec- profits shortfall but Stnrge _

faces today's auction of SI bn earlv exchanges before eventu- tor and the market. This reac- were one of the day's market to attract selective buying the rumoured market raid on.

medium dated UK Treasury ally* closing a net 11 down at tion looks overdone, features and raced up 60 to while a couple of favourable PIDdiigton brought the shares

securities. 224p with numerous rallies in particularly given the group's 425p boosted by the strong rise

The success of the auction between. This came after a exceptionally strong balance in preliminary profits from
will depend heavily on the level newspaper report of a Depart- sheet, and we would recoin- £9.51ra to £ 12.6m and the pro-

of foreign demand, and the out- meat of Trade inquiry into the mend purchases of the stock at posed one-for-four scrip issue. m namfi).
come of today's sale couldprov- stores group, believed to relate these levels". Ailfed-Lyons sagged late as g*WK>^
Ide an "add test" of the new- to Burton's takeover of the Norway's Norsk Data stock went round the market *WU",TO
style auction system in the Debenhams stores group in slumped 272 to 487p after accompanied by talk of a brok-

en London and Edinburgh Trust no double
of finned 4 to U8p in belated reported.

bat
options were
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4
5
£>

a
9

10
21
22
25
2b
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49
51

CAPITAL GOODS (2081

Building Materials (30)

Contracting, Construction (33)

.

Elearicais (121

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (57)—
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (13).

Other Industrial Materials (24).

CONSUMER GROUP (IK)
Brewers and Distillers 121)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16)

—

Health and Household Products (10).J
Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (16)

—

Publishing & Printing (16)

.

Stores (35)

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92).

Agencies (19).,

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport (II).

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485).

Tuesday January 12 1988

Mn
No.

73196

96732
140910
201600
1516141

38165
45160
Z7063

1242.99

1(0063

965.72

83X64
205636
1719.49

1156.75

50835
344&57
83336
58032
847.92

106661
1097.96

113065
174033
88024

1117.70

Oil & Gas (15).

909.46

IhiiL'J

jy*
Change

%

•LI

-03
-13
-26
-05
-27
-06
+02
-03
-07
-02
+03
+03
-07
+04
-02
-09
-04
-06
-07
+02
-OS
-08
-L5
-16
-06

ESL
Earnings

YlekR.

(Haiti

9.78

1019
930
966
1052
9.74

936
11.11

038
862
1168
966
7.77

663
7.44

035
633
9.00

1130
1865
662
930
1051
9.74»w
1330
933

Gross

Dto.

YieW%
(Actat
(27%)

3.94

369
336
460
3.4Z

432
3.71

430
467
336
468
368
2.96

231
3.95

360
467
364
463
434
264
467
4.61
471
461
462
367

ESL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1261
1261
13.97
13.98
12.41

12.93,

12.90
1047
1466
14.78
1165
1365
17.08
17.47

16.76

15.77

19.98
1490
1021
2267
1860
1360
10.92
13.45

1068
083
1362

riaA
1968

to due

015
043
038
060
060
014
060
OOO
013
ors
862
166
OOO
OOO
OOO
064
3J9
061
OOO
003
067
014
060
OOO
060
OOO
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Jan

11

index

No.

7«L77i

97411
1412.72

204L78
155674
38171

27216
320062
182369
97262
83232|
205059
171761
116446!

50626
345453
84057
58250
85480
107351

109559
113472
175371
8057
112954

Fri

Jan

8

Index

No.

748.74

99063
1426.94

204678
1559JO
39616
46611
27562

125453
183062
98060
84055

174851
136470

51451

352565.
831.96

59767
865.90

110659
111752
115560
177865
89177
115107

017\wm

Tbn
Jan

7

Index%

78964
98049
1417.71

286030
155496

31088.

4(353
27300
327032
1037.77

99561
84559:

288609
1766.93

116750
51969
352021
82955
0078
86058
118081

112010

115239i
175110

1 897JO
117035

Year
ago

t

(^pod

index

No.

74456
91557
1277.43

189948
162262

42474
387.98

29077
128315
997.99

96542
74359
198211
175945
182561
52761
294217

86642
60422
169-37

1176.93

1095.45

1183.91

145862
87412
128013

92196

-16
£3 mmnmmPHIwm 96756
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j 1 1
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rTTTl
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71 too in 300 032 82)04 824.99 90100

81 44234 -1.7 I02B 3£6 10.96 (LOO 45045 CB.7S . 45107 36467

91 Overseas Traders (8) . rrn +A2 9.87 501 30.97 0.00 969.99 99416 99901 80907

99 ALL-SNARE INDEX (720) i;t^EU MZ2 - mm 09SJ3 90643 87951

Da/s Days naan Yearr« Hr* Low nmmmmmmn _as—
17392 -2L0 176M 17392 17600 17714 17870 37870 17896 17630

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tue
Jan
12

Day's
change
%

Mon
Jan
13

xdadl
today

xd adj.

1988
(a date

Britt Genronott

1 1».W -0.03

2 5-15 years—

—

136.95 —004 136.99 — 0.08

3 Orer 15 years 144.76 +005 Eg OOO
4 Irredeemables 15900 (LOO

5 All stacks 154.45 EH 002

6 5 years 123.71 +0.03 12307
7 0«er 5 years 11208 -007 11209 005
8 All stocks- 11207 -005 11305H 004 [,

9 jyn - mm
10

E 8609 +1.48 8502 -

AVERME GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

Imdeenabi

tEdex-Unhcd
kiHaitOfl ntt 5%
lidUUw rate 5%
IMtatioarau 10%
InHaloa Me 10%

OwrSpsJ
5psJ

0wt5jisJ

OebsA Syms—
15 jean—
25je*s—

,

Tne

969
964
946
9.72
965
966
968
1041
950
941

362
418
363
468

1166
1163
1163

10.48

U

961
956
9.46
9.78
965
958
9.79
1068
9.70
9.40

363
416
353
4l26

1167
1163
1163

1IL63

Year

(aiSSa.)

9.93
9.93

10J59
1063
10.00
10.70
KL38
1066
962

358
3.77
2L22
352

12.07
1167
1167

11-70

«0pe»ng index 1762.4; lOaa 17566; 11 am 17*2.9; Noon 17675; 1 pn 17682; 2 pin1765* 3pm 17603* 330pm 17526; 4 pm 17481

t Flat yield. Higb and tows recant b** date* mines andcansiltaeni changes
available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken Haas

CONSTITUENT CHAMGE&MK Electric (4) has been deleted and replaced

mi changes are aobSslied ro Sawrtm
Host Gannon Strtfl^ London EC4P 4BY, price 15ft b» post3^.

hcedb Wace (3Z>.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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CAUS PUTS

toicaIO Ifr. .Yl

MedLms
t-335)

330
360
390

13
4
3

35
20
12

43
30
22

9
28
58

25
42
63

BML Mnwga
(*155 )

140
160
180 IJ

25
16
30

30
22
14

3
12
29

10
19
34

BriLACaan.
1*328)

330
360
390

10
3
2

37
25
12 0 15

35
45 0

Kflna 28
19
22 0 3

22
18
28
43

Bn
1*800

)

750
800
BSD

s
6

100
70
48

123
97
75

5
23
58

28
56
as

Cable A Whc
(*K5>

330
360
390

28
7
4 H0 3

17
38

20
35
47

30
43
60

Cob. God
(•BBS

)

m 65
30
20

130
100
75

170
150
225 0 70

UO
150

TTJW

Cntaddi
(•337)

300
360
390

25
4
1

38
2b
17

90
37
27 0 25

43
65 II

On Bnkw
(*334

)

300
330
360
390'

37
12
3
2

50
35
22
14 B

15
33
50
70

MMbs
1*236)

135
140
145 aaBH l«t

GOO
(*260 )

140
260
180

22
6
Hi

29
27
9

36
2S
17

i
6
22

6
23
26

mmm 33
15
6 m 62

52
39

18
28
47

28
39
60

fined Hh.
1*440) m 25

6
2

45
27
15

63
43
30

6
25
63

27
50
78

37
57
83

LC.L

(*2253)
1100
1150
1200

65
30
12

no
85
65

155
130
110

10
30
62 0 90

113
140

280
300
330
360

40
23
5
2

S3
40
28
17

65
55
42
30

1
4
20
45

15
25
38
58

27
35
S3
70

LaadSeortHs
(*474 )

57
25
6

73
50
30 0 12

25
45

22
40
65

tfatoA&enr
tlffi)

160
180
200 fcfH0 8

16
28

rif
20
30

MW
(*447 )

390
420
460

65
37
10

78
60
32 0 14

23
38

18
'

27
42

IMbJjyct
ciwT

120
130
140 u 27

21
11

33
27
22

12
16
20

17
20
24

rSir?
f§jE3

Z7
17
10 0 12

22
36

a
30
44

SMTrm.
(*1028)

1000
1050
U0O

55
30
7

92
70
50

139
110
80

13
38
73

70
95
125

90
123
150

ftnwkim
<*258 ) m 22

6
2

40
30
20

50
SB
27

3
10
25

14
23
38

22
33
48

"SST* 300
330
360 Hi0 4Ua

18
30
47

27
40
58

TiO,
(114)

100
110
120

15
7
2

10
13
9 1 Ki0 6

11
17

*«»—«- -

(*268)
2*0
280
300

15
3
1 mm si il

27
37
47

"

CALLS L .

' Option Feta. MV *n. Fab. MV
LASMO 260 42 55 65 15 30 37
CZ84 ) 280 30 45 55 25 40 47

300 20 35 45 35 30 57

P. 40. 460 75 88 100 4 a 27
<*5191 500 42 60 78 18 37 S3

»0 17 34 57 44 67 3D
220
240

27
IS

40
32

a
40

8
U

IBa 25
37

260 21 23 33 3D 40 48

140
160

23
n

31
a

38
a

6
34

12
a

16
24

180 6 13 19 31 35 38

PnMU 800 70 95 UO 23 40 30
(*844 1 850 43 65 85 3B 65 75

900 25 45 65 65 95- 100
8kN 2a 29 40 49 SJ 16 22
1*2391 240 U 31 38 18 2b 33

260 U 22 29 36

ftXZ. 330 45 75 95 12 30 45
(*365) 360 33 S3 75 25 45 TO

380 a 40 .
— 45 55

Vad feel* 100 15 23 32 9 16 19
(•005) UO 9 n 25 16 2* 30

120 6 13 a 24 39 37 .

Option Gep.

C3LI13oL3
Ml Am 330 53 63 13 30 37
<*3S6) 360 2* SB 50 27 47 a

390 12 Z7 45 67 -
BAA 1 22 6 U is
C*9fc) a 17 10 16 21mmu 13 a 24 27

Syrian 390 45 57 10 27 35
(*42S > 4a 27 42 I 23 45 a

460 U 25 U 47 65 70

ML TMecow m 2b 9 39 mKB ii
(*222) R M 23 Z7 paFI a

240 6 13 19 u Ezfl 32

R1B1wmpi 23mfvmE3 mmEjIK-fEl 32

280 30 40 nn 25
(*300) 300 18 30 m.m 11 25

330' 7 u mmmmEl -

ladbrahe 300 58 a 78 5 14 a
(*353) 390 39 50 58 a 25 X

360 17 33 43 2S 40 45

tJ UO
33*
140

24
17
13 0 35

29
6
10
19

9
15
a

19U

(SwT)
460
390
550

52
32
13

62
45
30

72
55

28
52

37
62
95 0

Dwrtiw
(**52)

4a
460
5000 70

50
37 00 30

43
72 0

BM*
<*2561 m 47

35
22 0 60

47
a 00 u

27
37

wmm SB
20
12.

38
28.
a

48
37

36
75
40 0 32

42

Bke CMr
<*4») m0 62

48
33

73
a
45 0 a

48
60

40
55
78

Buns
<*20* )

200
2a
240

25
15
10 0 40

32
aa
48

2B
40
9

35
47

Gtan
<*984)

950
1000
USD

102
78
58

145
115
95

185
160
135

48
77
US

a
102
135

105
135
165

HWnrMAL
(*463 ) EJE1EJEJm@1EJ
H»ws
(133)

J20
130
140

19
13
9

25
19
14 00m u

IF
Lanka
<*253) 0 27

16
9

36
2b
17

42
33

16
2B
43

a
35 •

49

31
42

(CdboXBk
(*385 ) m0 62

43
SO

TO
55

a
35
57

30
47
62

“SP
52

Sen
(130) m 17

12
7

23
X7
13 0 5

10
17

9
15
a

“5“
19
24

Ten
<1571 m 27

15
X
21
14

a
28
17

6U 0 12
22
35

m a
V
2D

37
27
a

45
35
27 00 22

33
45

Tkonan
(-568) pi0 330

77
SO

127
87
65 00 30

50
75Mm

<*482) m 55-
30
15

70
50
33

90
72
53

23
43
B2

40
C2
92

a
TO
102

KMtt
(*385 )

360
390
«a

50
36
22

67
a
42 000 42

55
TO

Option “W
6
-a?,*5mmHEmm If
Tr.UWnU

1106 ) miiS3mEm
Tr. 12% 1995

1*110) LJHmmmm
112
U4
116 1 iM &E

QpthM IESE3eraC3E3caera
FT-SE 1600 [E53EzaESI 225 19Max 1650 tij 172 29 56

iroo 75 UO 143 .163 40 79 TUf
1750 <7 85 120 140 a 90 129
1800 27 65 100 117 93 110
USAI ID 4/ 80 98 230 263 280 2«

Ja

1900

wii
7

Total C

79

leant

170

17123

TOO

Mil
as
LIAR

[

230_

I547PMC9S0
*OMwWngmorti7irioc.

TRAGfNG VOLUME IW MAJOR STOCKS

Ik faUcwkiB b based oat trading volume for Alpha securities dealt OaougN the SEAQ
system jesterdajr antil 5 pea.

Sfetdr

ASfM-HFI

®>®a6w
Asbuc. Brit. £=uodi_
B

WSES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds :

DomWcB and Fossil Bonds

.

Rnandaland Properties.
OUs.
Plantations

,

Mines
Others

Pises

65
19

585
239
29
5
48
no

Fads
31
2 illlflFt!

318 661
120 276
32 51
O 8
47
56 83

Totals. UQ1 606 L235

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Prim Pzkl

FJ.
120
F.P.
FJ>.

FJ*

B-
f5:

f£
F.P.

FJ.

ff.
FJ.

22a

isa

2303

«gk

78
92

i3W
82

100
362

Iffl
22

.73

Lam

70

2
LOO

8

IS
I BaBaBcJ

tt

0125

UJ53
RLS
B2J
QJO

905
6429

KL2S

_*L0

L5

S3

7.X

&
AJ

fin

9.9

4i|M

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

S3

LOOP

FJ.
ES0
FJ.
FJ.
FJ.
FJ.
FJ.
FJ.

1112

ZUL
ZUl

|

1967288
j

isaa.

I
RIGHTS offers
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 230pm prices

Un #lMim P>|

Continued from Page 37
OttTP ZX
OnonMnJB

PACE
PCS
pKxrlJOt
PacFst^Os

POuIHx*
Pinches
PegQM.IDa
Panbc* SB
PenUr M
v** — -rCvmW
PmpHitSte
raws
Props*
PMritt 1.12

Pturaa
PhrmcLISa
PloSavn
PtcCafa M
PfonHI 1.04

Ptay«B
PoU0hSV-3ffis>

ProcCffl .06

Pronto .06

MoCp SO
PHron -

PrtcnCo
PicoTR.66 -

PrttwO.tab
ProaQp
PrmUe .70

PrvUe M
PO&dBc SO
PuttzPb .44

PuiUBs .11

PyrmT
QMM*
avc
Quedrx
Qu*fcCh M
Quantm
OutfcsfeS

Qubtto

RPM* SO
FtadSysXCe
RMW>
RflCyCr
RgcyS JO
Regina*
RnfllBc JBo
Rep%n
RepAdi .24

RaubH J6a
Raxon
RnyRy .76

RhonPI
Rjbilm
RchmW.10*
RiggsNtt.10

12 6 41 40% 41 + %
10 U6 13% IS 13%+ %

P Q
aa s% » s - %

36 51 23% 231] 23% - %W 366 9% 64 55 — %
3 407 12% 11% 12 - %

34 200 7 6% B%- %
23 101 28 27 27%- %

181 14 13 13%
7 IS 6 8% 5%- >4

31 364 18 t5% 15% — %
46 482 18% 15% 18% - %
0 18 22% 21% 21%-%
13 355 22 21% 22
U 255 18% 17% 17%- %
8 407 14% 14% 14%- %
7 218 18 17% 171,

8 500 9% 8% B%— %
23 5 28% 23% 23%+ %

540 Z% 21, 2%-t-S
21 61 «% «% 16% — %
151708 16% 15% 15% - %
14 88 13% 12% 13% — %
18 383 32% 32 32% ~ %
15 467 20 10% 1fl%- %
7 180 147, 14% 147,

« 520 32% 31% 32 - %
14 70 11% W% 10% - %
33 204 11% 10% 11 - %

342 2. _:i% !%-.%
221310 33% 31% 32%-1
11 72 21% 21% 21% - %
113 20 0 B 8 - %

285 6% 6% 6%--%
0 11 12% 12% 12%+ %
6 784 18% 16% «%- %
11 435 20 19% 1B%

AsadStrl.TO

RochCS.12a
RsvMFd
Ronpldl
RoaaStr
Roused AT
RoyGU
Roillfy
Hjfiars

SHL Sys
SKFAB1.4T*
SPIPh .07

Sstocdl
Sateen JB
fegaH
SaNen
SUodB
StPaulBJEtt
StPnutal.7B

Safick
SPFdl
Sanfrds
Scherer 36
ScMAa 46
Sefamd
SCiMfC
ScotCb
8eagme
Setfrgl. .«

21
22

11

496
26%
21 3 28%

20%
60 7 6*4 7% 7%
M MB 4% 3% 4%

131 *% 47, fl
76 6 6% 5%

13 6 «% w% 19%
25 401 11% «% 11 - %
13 254 5% 5% 5%+ %

38 5% 5% 5%~ %
R R

» 368 14% 14 14% + %
18 86 0% 6% 8% - %
16 164 B% 6 6% — %
6 138 1 15-32 11332 11532 +
24 M0 3% 3% 3%- %
17 132 16 15% 15% — %
7 18 M% 14% 14%+ %

128 10% 9% 6% - %
11 48 14% 14% 14%- %

1335 3&» 53% 541,-1%
B 20 5% 57, 5%- %
BW83 17 16% 18% - %

T3S 28% 25% 281,

386 4% 4% 4%
488 14% 14% 14% - %

22 48 20% 18% 18% - %

SEEQ*
Salbat 30
SaictferolflO

Sensor so
Sequent
BvcMor 30
SvOak .18

ShrMed 30
Stwmt 230
Shonay .»
ShonSo
Sfinvd*

.

StginAI 32
Skprfta
SUcnGr
SUIconS
SBlcVto I

SUicnx
SJvSiMn
ShnAJr
Staler

&MHF
SocMysIJO
SoctySv 36
SoftwA
STtwPO
SonocP*32
Sonora
SCarNt 30
Sound
SotiWSw
Sound 30
Sovran 134
8partca

Sain H%b Ian
(Hofc)

21 371 31% 30
240 10% 10%
31 0% O
104 18% H%
USB 5% 4%

88 7S2 19% 18%
52 IDS 4 3%
31 188 4% 4%
M2730 7% 7%

s s
171380 137, 13%
6 23 8 8

28 134 19% 14%
« «% «%
328 30% 38%
71 7% 6%

73277 7 6%
71801 28% 25%

11 20 Oi* 6%
150503 2% 23-10
17 018 28% 267,

261 ID 9%
73082 437, 41%
20 80 12% 12%
5 247 14% M%
15 10 25 25
14 50 13% 12%
14 312 38 33%
418135 8% 8%
11 10B 4 3%
513 25 25% 25%
88742 16% 15
12 16 18% 18%
171383 18% 18%
27 119 5% - 5%
8 130 12 11%
6 67 20% 201,
181833 8% 9%

477 14% 12%
1210 4% 4%

W 19 7 8%
12 636 23% 22%
13 330 37 38%
15 617 21% 20%
15 338 101, IQ
13 501 101, W,
25 224 41% 40%
11 era 12 io%
29 1400 Wa 15%
27 805 HP, *>%
23 27 7% 7%
12 237 4% d 3%
31 18519-16 1%
» 156 7% 71,
17 22S 16% 15%
13 544 M% 23%
0 503 32% 31%
82056 15% 14%
11 103 8% 77,
12 459 0% 8%
15 147 22 21%

16 6% 6%
B 46 187, 18%
75 S3 12% 12%m 17% 17%
7 88 1B% 177,
11 938 32% 31%
B 10 6% 6%

Utt a*

30% -1
»* + >
19%

i

7%- %

*

V 1

*4 - >
&* - v

S
,2

-S
12%-%
34% -1%
«4-

i!87, — %
2S%+ %
15%-%

sr-
s%- %
ii%-%
w»- *1

9%- %
n%-1%

k-i
Sr”
W1 4

40% — %
11 - %
16 - %
10%+ %
7%

i&“ 11

A+J
23%+ %
31%-%
W - %
8
«%• %

21%-%
2%19% - %
*& + *7

17%
177,- %
31%-%
e%- %

Standys 82
satire
stdReg* M
StrptSv1.43t

Star*

StoSIBo .48

SlwBcs 80
SWrwStv
Snrinf JO
Stratus

StrwbO 83
Strytos

StudLvt

Subaru 88
SuHHn 20
Sun ttB.72b
SunOrd
SunMic
SymbT
SynibUe
SysUn
Sysimo
SyScrttw

Sysam .12

TBCa
TCA 82
TCBY
TCP
TMK M»
TPI En
75 Inds

TSO
Talmaa
Tandon
TchOtaa
Tefcrrwd

TkanAa
Tfdcrds 84
TatfiwlB
Telabs

Toiun 811
Tamwit 86
Teradta
3Com
TotdoPa-lffl

Toppaa
TWApI
TmMua
Trtmffiy

Trimad t

Tancp 1.40

20Cnln 82

*

UST Cp 82
UTL
Ungran
Urtfl

UnPtntr 80
UnSpK
UACm 84
UBCd
UHltCr
UtdSvn .72

USBcp 80

Siin ffigb ton bn Ong
01Mb)

103862 38% 38% 38% -1
HB3 8% 8% 6% - %

15 251 18 18% 18% - %
181 0% 12% 12%
300 1% 1V18 11-16-3-1

101145 21% 21 21%“ %
11 56 18% 18 18

1* 45 17% 17% 17%
B 10 14% 14% 14% - %

283828 24% 22% 23% -1

8 15 26% 25% 28 - %
23 131 10 1B% 18%

16 00% 60 80
1580 87, 8% 6%

M 0 8% 8% 8%+ %
11 229 22% 22 22 + %
20 225 14% 14% 14%
2942732 38% 34% 381,-1%
30 BM 34% 33% 33%

120815-16 1% 15-16 + 1-1

6 240 6% 5% 5% “ %
13 32 4% 4% 4%
20 210 14% «% 13% - %
23 164 28% 25% 25% -1

T T
W 40 10% 9% e%- %
58 211 27% 26% 28% - %
16 957 7% 7 7%
12 104 7% 7% 7%- %
0 2B 8% 8t, 8% “ %

110 5 a *7,- %
13 115 27, 2%
2 85 3 2% 3

82 87. 8% 8% - %
21178115-18 113-18 1»a
14 33 10% 10 10%
75 328 5% 47, 5%+ %
44 6108 23 21% 21% -1
32 304 37% 35% 35% - %
27 434 8% 7% 77, - %
17 338 14 13% ISl,- %
» 522 15% 14% 15%-%
13 11 23% 23% 23i,- %
TO 518 14% 13% 14 - %
283194 183. 181s W. - 7.262184 19% 18% W,
75 08 88 M 68
7x348 12% 12 12%

2 21 21 21

18 35 18% 18 16%
13 109 91, 9 9

W»“ %
68 + %

V
134118 11% W% W% - %
B 52 22 21% 22 + %
11 42 17% 17% 17%+ %
6 174 9% 8% 8%- %
131836 14% 13% 137, %

u u
11 10 20
11 59 71,

21 297 7%
« 347 18%
38 21 M
17 3 21

206 348 25%
26 196 157,

625 4
4 268 14%
8 485 217,

20 20

7% 7%+ %
7 7 - %

161, 16% - %
23% 23% - %
21 21 + 1%
24% 24%
15% 167, + %
3% 3%

13», 14 - %
21% 21% - %

US HHC.M
USTrat 1

USUtn -28

UnTalev
UnvFrsJQa
UnvHlt33e
UmUed-30

VBand
VLSI
VM SR
vwn so
ValidLg

ValNtl 144
VanOkt
Varonxg
Vtcorp

ViewMs
VUxng
Vipont

VIratal

Volvo 124a

WD40 140
wn>
Walbro .46

WaahEsIJS
WFSLs 188
WMSBa 40
WatrKU.43a
WattsindXS
WauP JS2b

WtMtFn.05*
WeMmn
WomarDBa
WmAiit

MWFSLSOo
wnWMa
WsmPb
wmA
Wsnrna
WmorC 80
WstwOa
Wenras 82
WhefTch
WUIamH88
WIIIAL
wnsFs.ioa
WfmTV 84
WIIWF
Windmr
WtaerO .40

Wololwi 84
vfWDW
WMIltO .40

Wyman 80
Wyao

XOUA
Xicsr

XIdas
Xyioslc
Xyvan
VIowPs 82
ZronUl 1.44

Zondvn
Zvcad

Sain NigO (an UK Oag

isoSSfaij 6% 8%+1-H
121103 38% 36% 38% - %
16 5 17% 17i, 17% - %
86 38 23 22% 22%+ %
12 408 13% 13 13%+ %
42 324 4% 4% 4%
10 445 6 4% 4% — %

V V
6 454 21% 13% 20 -1%
281856 9% 6% 87, - %
14 283 8% 8 8 - %
13 71 18% 18% 16% - %
178 313 3% 3% *8-16-1-1*
48 362 26% d2S% 23% -1%

101 5% 47, 5%
66 B 5% 513-16 +1-

16 368 6 5% 5%
26 845 97, Bi, 9% + %
15 42 13% 12% 12% - %
67 235 18 1B% 17% - %

276 M% 13% 13% — %
109 46% 47% 47% -1

W W
16 67 26 25 25% -1%
10 73 13% 13% 13% - %
11 32 23% 23 231, + %
18 « 147, 14% 147,
6 101 25 24% 24% - %
3 333 14% 13% 14
9 17 12% 12% 121j * %
18 48 20 19% 20
10 173 27% 271, Z7%- %

18 «% 91, Bi, + %
24 525 23 22% 22% - %.
14 27 M% 14% 14%
16 63 7% 7 7

35 278 38 35% 36 + %
16 7 16% W% 16% - %
15 223 12% 121, 12%+ %
18 121 13% 131, 13% - %

288 15% 1$% 15%
12 243 19% 18% 19% - %
24 115 18% 181, 18%
125532 18% 17% 177,

341 21% 207, 21 - %
9 126 41% 39% 48 -1%

11 410 171, 16% 187,- %
170 97, 9% • B%+ %

11 229 24 23% 23%+ %
38 105 8% 7% 8
13 363 12% 11% 11% - %
56 27 14% 14% 14% - %
B 31 107, 10% T0%- %
1194 13-18 % 11-W - %

181147 18 17% 17% - %
208 W% 14 14%+ %

133502 22% 207, 21% - %
X Y Z

589 13% 12 12%

-

f

114 2047 6% 8 8 - %
817 6% 8% B%- %

0 71 hh. B% g%- %
171265 6% 6 B% + %
M 1118 287, 277, 28% - %

07 25 24 25
151 87, 8% %
290 37, 3% 3% - %

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices Is peace unless otherwise indicated)

Indices

A.TA SrimiOB 66 + 7

Airsprung 2S) + -'fi

Rmraro 2U0 + ‘15

BriroH 453 + 7
Buflonvmd Bros 138+10
OniraJTV 477 + 14

Craliie. 325 t II

Countryside Props. 248 + 17

HT.V 279 i 10

Ktrinwoft Benson !W5 + I)

MB [nil —~ 101 + 18

Trent Hldgs. 108 13

ilniatp 389 * 6

ftpfcxw 362*11
FALLS

Treat 13%* 1997 5118% - h

Stacks
Traded

Islilkawajiaa-
Harioy Heavy lad

67.70m
SnjjBjouio Own _ 42J94M
KamanUg Suet - 3629m
Kawasaki Heavy
tnd 2029m
Kamiguml 13.94m

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday January 12 1988

Hosing Change Stocks Dosing Change
Prices oa day Traded Prices an day

Sumitomo Heavy
tnd 13.94m 688 -5

MB *33 Kobe Steel—— 12.99m 308 +21
978 +46 Fuplu 9J&C I.4IO -ID
335 +20 Nippon Steel B33m 38? +4

Mitsubishi Heavy
292 +8 tad 7.98m 536 *3
688 -7
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

St=l it 'i =

UR S .IS 2.C 16

i .15 7 S
ASS * 14
AMCA
AM UXJ 33
AMR 1C
ANR d 7.67 It
ANR p!2.1Z 1C.

AnX 1 7
ASA £3 A 1

AVK 15

UUt 1 2.1 13

A=.L5< g
A=neC 4 3 6 15

AsneS 523 4 t ;r
ACl=*3-Ue 23
Ada.nM2A 27 7
AMD
AMC stf 3 9.1

ASrS*
A^=> [X 1 $+ 11.

Ad=0 8X240 12
ACiXS I2a 17 5
Ap:rli ; 7S S 3 6
AMRua .A3 8 S
AticuntfS £9 6
Ajle«n
A.«?r3 1 2J5 14

ArtFrt S3 3
Aif^n 16

Ai;ims9.:6c 13.

9

AisP p:i5S« 7 3
AlaP sp*S7 92
AlaP pt 9 S£
AlaP p;9AJ 9.9
Ala? s'329 1C.
AifetAir .16 1 i T9

Alberto 74 12 16

AirCci&i 1 £ 13
AlttSF. s 45 1 9 IS

Alcan s A£i 1 7 13

AI»S s .68 3.1 12
AleuLt* 1 56 13

Ate*4r 12
Allege? 6

AlfilR!

A'jlr. pr
Al;> :XC
AigLuCivSCe 5

Els
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342 16*4
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s

1(22 5%
7210 36';
2 2S%
5 21
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47*. 4Ss
344 '.4‘-

313 -Cft
1311 ZC'*

73 ll'i

49 jift AHg°>w 3

tCS% S2ft Alices

iSft 5'- Aliens

347, 9ft a:i«* 51175
44 12^ Ai'ePd
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3=4 1
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10'j 8'g

341, 23

64ft 333.

32 14
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AisiMuR.Ha
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Am*G r.Me
ZB1

. 12% Am3»
Ji :
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9%* Afire s C5a
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-J
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31*2 15"- A5 l*P- 53

253, 17', ACo; 3322a

35ft 23'. ACacCti 9ie

23 fit (S%
27 7 33 9

7519 13
9.1 372 33

223 55.

11. IIS 17

12 37 20',

1 7 5 173 7:4

6 3 6 7661 443.

8 S 278 523.

£9 6 1404 1514

100 r,
25 14 1531 39%
42 3 115 14*2

16 37 11

13. 9 S3 IT1*
73 2 363a
92 50 Wa
95 =1GC0£
9.9 4500 95%
1C. =220 8214
1 1 T9 831 143.

12 16 130 19',

1 5 13 7 16‘,

1 9 IS 636 ZS%
1 7 13 E4S7 35ft
3.1 12 1635 22'.

56 13 SC7 18'«

121 39 4H.
G 120 663.

2TS3 4
9 8*.

TO 33

5 168 231.

7 9 10 191 37",

37 4211 7313

107 g-,

11 771 13
1

-,

8 ICS 13%
62 3 2356 29*.

ja v,
23 7*2

12 1S6 90.

59 11 489 23
17 3250

2 W 3«%
6 1631 164,

199 3362 25
2353 21

4611 3238 457,

S 5 14 237,

3 Z 1 88!.

49 14 13 10i.

4 1 12 66 W3
1C. 72 22
23 T9 28

Cl si

Ouse Pm
La* QaneOow
t“% 17', *

’l

24 341. - I.

I5ft 16

6's Ei
5*4 5ft

-
334. 35 -1

25'a 25'g

21 2« *1
r, n,
47% 48ft
133. 14*,

4S!. 467, -
2B :

j 20', —
iaft n -*

7!* 71,
—

'

15', 15!.

8.’. 9
5*3 9’:
32’. 33
S'r 5ft -l
167, 167,

201? Kft + *

83. n, **

enguAii,
51 51';

145, 15 -*
2 I 1, -hi

385, 39i. +1
141, 143,

US. <1

ifrft it -

1

2®, 265, t r

Si. 9*? + >

92 92 +1
95% 9b'; -«
81). 823, *3

Wft 1+ft
195, 13', +’
ip- 16'- -1
24'? J»ft -1.

28 28’; -1.

213, 2H,+'.
17D. 177, -i,

4V, 41’,

68 88 -1;

35, 37, +'.

6\ 0’,
31 33 +2
2Z7, 227, -1.

37*2 373. ti,

713, 722.

05, 9
13 13i, +i|
13 13 -ft
281, 29., *s

,

1’, Hi + %
67- «% “V
9% 9% -

271; 273, +3,
43 44’, -1,
235, 237, -1,

173. 19ft
22'; 231, -It

197, 207, +v
441, 453. +3,
287, 287,

S9ft 69ft -3.
16 16'. + >4

19'. 1B% *1,
ar, 22
257, 26 +».

247, 7ft
ACr.'.P 14 S.0 9 44 ir> 12ft 12% *ft

4ft ll-ie ACeniC 2 1 15-16 15-18-1-

57 29 AC, ansi CS za 75 2S82 «r* +2V 43

31ft A5I?* ZXa 86 9 rw sft 26 Z6ft -%
+0% XP* AExp s TS 3 1 15 T3?F2M'a Zift 24-'*

IS 1 ' SV AFemiu* 1.8 12 *39 TO* 13% 13% -ft
—'4 AGnCp 125 43 7 3167 31% 31 31ft -ft
21% S'* Atrl nl 65a 5ft 77* B -ft
20 12 AH. :P nt.22e ?2 110 167, TO* TOg +%
34 23 AHenl s .So 4 0 9 2 24ft 24 2<ft +ft
Tift •U* AHoi« 153 7 “ft 6% — 1-

24!* 17ft AHo^tpilSS 10 7 20 19’* 19ft -%
96.-, 62 A(-omo3J4 4 5 13 2381 743. 73', 74 -1
S3', 71 AxttcrS 40 63 11 Z£45 W% 83 6S 1

; +1';
83-', M'- A.'MGr .20 5 11 2SS7 573. 551; 57% +%
207, 105, AMI .72 57 10 1251 12% 12% 32% -%

17% 12%
19 10%
23% 14%
9 s 3*.

A=read SC 1J9 8
AP-ni pUSO 6 3
ARSsl r. 2 13.

ASLF)J a
ASl.Fi P12 19 W.
ASft-s

AmSli 1 ES 4 5 9
AmSTcr 94 1.7 11

A£tr pf4l?8 7 9
A Sir pisaSO 12
A76T 123 4 3 21

A'nWVs.63 4 3 9
AWet pr12S 9.3

AmHal
ATr pt 927 5,1

ATr ss
AnesO^O £ 22
An,t\ s 60 42 IS
aith-ss cs ia
Am'jc
Amlac pM 53 61
v|AWsc
Amocc 3 30 43 15

13 8 13C5 2S » 26»- --13,1

6 3 a 553, 553, 553, -V.t
13. 31 15% 15’. 151, -1,

3 323 16 1S3, 757,

14. 41 16% 16 10 -%
|

29 4 37, 4 |

4 5 9 945 3T; 36 363. -t I

1.7 11 522 48 46% 467, -% :

79 34 59% 56 56 1

12 1 57% 57% 57% +«,
4 3 21 17460281. 271, 28% -% !

43 9 633 16% 16 16 -% I

90 2300 137, 137, 137,

17 63, S3, 8h
5.1 3 773* 771- 771; -1-

3 34% 341- 31% -3,

M 22 1725 12% 11% 12 -%
42 IS 233 14% 141, 14% -1. I

ia 18 11 10% io% -%
iffl 3C% 30 30% -%

91 12 303, 30% 301,

W 2i, 2 2% +%
49 15 3486 69 87% 68% -1%,

AMP .90 20 22 3096 46% 43% 45% -1%
Amp» JO 2.1 41 14% 14 14

Amro a B3ft J 2t 397 141, 13% 19% *%

39', 16%
3a% 19',
37i; 16

Arnrnp 19 16 9s, S% S3, -%
AmSm 1J4 90 7 173 247, 24% 34% +%
Ana=np 15 2S36 7 6% Pj +%
AwiiA 90 U 1516 24% 23 23% -1%
Analrfl Z7 1294 10?, 10% W,
AnthGa OS 9 12 647 16% 19% 16%
A«5ol« .72 24 J1 347 23% 31 217,

Aneainl H 13.115 32 11% 11% 11% -%
A-heus 60 IS 16 3850 31 29', 31 +%
AflUms £5 852 9% 8% 9 -'4
AnmoiT««49 39 7 « 12% 12 121, -%
Ap*d*e.2S 3.4 B7 6% 8 8%
ApcP un 70 17. 311 4% < 4% -%
ApPw pB6S 9S 52 27% 27% Z7% +%
ApplMs 13 400 13% 127, 13 -%
ArcnDnlOS £ 12 5387 197, ,91, 19%
ArccOiaOO .7 4920 29% 28 29 +7,

Anwes 72 28 11 1101 27% 25 26 -1%
ArVBM 36 3S IT 216 12% 12 121, -%
AfMa 1.C8 S.8 15 387 19 18% 16% -%
Arkla pi 3 76 » 39% 39% 39% +%
Armada 73 11 11 11 11 -%
Armco 7 2560 11% 10% 107, -%
Anne pB.10 9.5 16 22 21% 22
Arms pH£0 11. 5 40% 40% 40% -%
ArmWl 90 2910 509 31% 30 31% +%
Armttfc .48 29 8 66 17% in, 17% -%
ArawE 296 7% 7 7%. +%
AiowEpflS* 13. 30 14% 14% 14% +%
Anra 54 16% 15% 18% —

%

Arvin 68 35 8 191 2d, 19% 19% -%
Asareo.lCB .4 0 2606 25% « 24% -%
AsnKJ.nSO 39 13 535 54% 54 54% -%
AaiaPcn 211 P, 5% 5% -%
AtalScs 7 52 6% 8% 6% +%
AOTOIWL60 14. 4 11% 11% 11%
AflEm#.6Ba B9 9 93 31% 31% 31% +%
AURicb 4 59 13 3681 70% 07% SW, -2%
AtLsaCp 74 06 33% 33 33% +%
AiriVd 14 207 4% 4% 4% -%
Augal .40 2S 28 64 14% 14 14 -%
Auaiml .48 34 8 71 14% 14 14% -%
AuuOt 44 1.1 21 4881 40% 38% 39 -1%
Avalon 20a 49 62 4% 4% 4% -1,
AVMC9J3 IS 11 95 18% 1B% 16% +%
Avery » .42 2.1 15 )8tt 20% 19% 20% +%
Avne! £0 22 26 BBS 23% 22 22% -%
Avon 2 6211 4058 25% 24% 24% -%
Ayftn 9 96 19 HP, 19 -%

g B Q
BCE n 244 307 29 28% 28%

|

20ft 13ft BET n .77e A7 16 16% 16%
aft 3ft BMC 14« bft bft
33 23% BRE 2.40 8.9 11 44 09% 21H.

20ft 14% BBT 208 13. 7 87 17ft 17

«ft SO BaitncoBO 3 0 10 78 27ft 26%
lift BhrHu n 46 33 2843 14% 13%

67 38ft BkrH P*3S0 7.7 15 46 45%
29 17
401, 271,

277, 10%
377, ,g

63 50

28% 17%
2fi% 16%
557, 41

4% 1%
ES 42
38 177,

52% 471;

52', 47
102 90
457, 24%
15% 6%
37», 34%
65 42
10% 6%
55% 26%
27% 13%
42% 29
50% 25
4B% 281,

41% 27%
20% 9%
10% 1%
29% 12%
40% 303,

29% 15%
50% 46
93 91
30% 19%
22% 8
437, 30%
16% 9%
69 42',

15-16 7-32

2% 1-16

28% 18%
75% 38%
793. GO%
23% 11%
•«', 29%
771, 42 >.

A2 25%
65% 28%
S44, 38
30% 23
9% 2%
«% 2%
23% 5%
13 fl

19% 6%
IT’; 18%
24% 9%
19% 6

25% 16%
28% 131-

26% 13

25% 19%
33’. 20

a s.

Baltior 48 2.3 20 14 21% 21% 21%
Ball 36 39 12 142 33 32% 33 +%
SallyMf 20 f.S 8 1604 T3% 13 13% -%
BaltGEI 90 8 3 9 795 30% 297, 30% +%
Boll pfB450 66 =40 52% 52% 52% -%
BncOne .92 3 6 12 1960 24% 24% 24% -%
BncCtrn.256 1.0 16 26 25% 25% -%
Bn£arf-3Io .6 64 51% 51% 51% -%
BanTxn 531 1% 1% 1%
Bands* .80 IS 15 400 54% 53% 54 -%
BkBonl.08 5 0 12 684 22 21% 21% -%
BkB piA327o55 40 50% 50% 501, +%
BkB pfB323aS A 731 50% 481; 50% +t
BkB pfC592aa3 z30 33% 931, B3%
BkNY 1.80 60 10 561 3d, 29% 29% +%
6nkAm 5630 71, 7 7% +%
Bha pCL36a 16 48 2G% 2P, 297,

Ska pf Ss ia 2 44% 44% 44%
BkA pi 2.BS 157 8% 8% 6%

Bardn>».0ea 4.8

Sam 48 1*17
BamGU JO 3.9 12
Sameis 92 23 W
BaryWr.60 46 15
BASIX
BailMis 10 8 29
Bausclf .86 2.4 13
Baxter .44 20 20
Box p(Aa30e&9
Bax PIB3.50 4 6
BayStQ.52 72 9
Baarst 48t> *3 6
Bearing 1 2.5 21

viBefcar
v|Befcrpf
BaunHAOa
BelHwl 82
BellAU 384
BeHIn s 28
BoWSc s2 20
BetoAH SO
Banna .72
BemCp 2
Banal (M 30
Bwmt pC?50

Bavriy 20 28
BevtP n226e 11. 12
BlocO 17
BwcMJ 40 3120
BlkHC SUM 58 11
BlltNft s 68 50 21
BuCm»-ita 2.0

Seem 1.40 34 12

60 1201 31%
.4 13 28 16
4.8 24 35%
I 4 17 569 35%
3.9 12 110 31
39 W 680 31%
4.6 15 302 13%

48 1%
.8 29 889 17%
2.4 13 260 37
2.0 20 6235 221;

83 306 40
4 6 339 74
72 9 36 21%
43 6 536 11%

19 11

1368 54%
2 %
4 %
9 21%
10B 60%
3968 04%
13 12%
6814 38%
45 48%
150 33%
316 36%
7 41

2300 24
141 4
81 23,
137 7%
1176 7%

87 41%
87 21^
5154 71,

41 197,

108 167,

3448 137,

35 £3
998 30
255 5%
5M5 417,

3d, 31% -%
15% 16% -%
34% 347, -j,
34% 35% -%
30% 31 +%
30% 317, +%
12% 13%
1% 1% -%
17% 17% -%
36% 36% -%
?1% 22% -%
47% 48 +%
72 731, -%
20% 21
107, 11% -%
39% 38% -% I

11 11 -% 1

52% 53% -1%'
% %

i

% % +1-1
21% 21% -%
S»% M% +%
637, 84%
12% 12% -%
35% 301-

481, 48% -%
32 33% +%
35% 36% +%
4Q1, 401, 4%
24 24 +1
3% 3%

|

2% 2% + %
7 71, -%

n, -%
157, 77 +1
41% 41% +%,
20% 21% +%
6% 7% +%
19% 19%
16% IF, +%
w% IF,
22% 23 +%'
26% 29% +%,
5% 5% -%
40% 41% +1 .

12 Bomti
High lew

68% 48
29% 11%
12% 9%
G3% 31’,
2-* 8%
IF, 10%
33 16%
1C3 &,%
17 13%
44% 22
aS 20%
55% 23%
37% 22',

321, 20%
80% 44!,

21 6%
15% 15%
55% 32%
1% %
SO 25%
32% «%
28% 1B%
301, 26%
24% 15%
44’, :s%
3S% 17%
30% 10%
44% 19

2d, ,73.

41% 19%
233- 17%
21 12!,

341; 12

84% 40
20% 5%

33 16

226% 134%
5% 2%
es% 4i%
62 43%
3% 2
32% 12
20 10%
S61; 47

14% 9%
44% IP,
38% 19

58% 26
34% 22%
24% 15%
21% 14

17 9%
41% 22%
32% 17

15% 7%
4Si, 25%
353, 10%
109] 6
40 10%
12 4i,

41% 15%
37% 22
7% 1-,

23% 10

£8 35%
3% 1%
35% 223,

22% 12%
13 2%
450 275%
36% 24%
36% 22
11% 5%
40% 17%
42% 30%
53% 33%
8% 3
10% 77,

19 6%
75% 24

20% d-
15% II

26% 13

27 14%
29 31,

74S, 41

10% 5%
50% X%
244, 15

35% 15%
40% 27
31% 16%
30 19%
37 28%
2d; 12%
31 20%
5% 1%
271; 1,3,

2K, 16%
45% 24%
<4% 23%
1®, 77,

6% 1%
46% 19%
561; 45

53% 45
21 37,

343, 11%
44% 25%
48% 20%
8 2%
t2% 8%
53 47
36% 19%
26% 14%
64% 32
78% 41
59 22
10 5%
29% 10%
48 19%
33 25
73% 50%
14% 5
8 3%
43% 29
267, 19%
291, 23%
55 42
1037, 84%
89 65%
35 14

1^1 9%
18% 7
41% 17

33% 17%
34% 157,

90 73
8% l»a
13% 3
35», 171,

16% 7

S *%
9%

air, 13%
81 84

63% 67
38 23%
291, 9
IV, 6%

k %
40% 21

38% 24%
83% 29
21% 10%
12% d,
43% 25%
52% 28

23% 10%
10 7%
16% 7%
56% 35%
GO 52
58 51%
531, 48

14% 5%
14% S%
29% 28
4S% 22%
36% 12
34% 17
22% 14%
15 6%
36 25%
38 27%
23% 18%
24% 17%
98 75
28% 25%
42 25%
HP, 3i,

34% 22
ST 19
7dZ 21%
27% IP;
Sn, 15%
277; 7%
73 41%
17% 9%
2P, 5%
38 2P,
377, 19%
22 15%
18% 7
26% 16
52 37%
66% 45%
65 51
41% 22%
46% 26%
40% IP,
16 2%
307, 12
52 40%
63 64
84% 67
BS 68%
84% 87
38% 25
547, 30%
6% 2%
9-16 1-18

14 4%
38% 17%
8% 3%
M% 8%
20 5%
74% 39
39% 22%
12% S%
177, g
77 34%
37% 22
10% 3%
17% «%
19% 5%
22% 9%
36b 17%
«B» 47

3d, 18

1397, 85%
29% «%
58 32

O’gt
P- SI* One Fn«

St=* On Yld E 100, High low Quale On*
Ben* pfC3 50 84. a »% 5*'; 64%
Boners 08 .4 135 17% IP, 17%
SordCn 4125 ut2% IIS, 12% +%
Borden' 28 2.6 14 1618 46% 47% 48% +%
BomrnvK 23 59 3% 9% 9% +%
BCela : 6Ce 13. 27 12% 12% 12%
BesEdlSa ID 7 .'40 >8% 17-', >6% +%
Boss =?sea 1C. =ro 88% 68% 88%
BcsS orl 46 98 T32 IF, *5 15% +%
Bcetr 92 12 16 T911 29% 28% 29%
flnsSl (.60 62 f« «5 27% 25% 25% - K
BrislMslBa 4 C 18 SCO 42% 40% 42% +7,
BmAirlJZe 4.4 5 319 28 27% 27% +%
BGasZppI 2Be SJ 57 25% Z4% 241, -1
Bn*.i»t 2.78* 50 12 1562 55% » SS% -1
SmP wt 1345 8% 6% 6% -%
ErtPt pp 2141 !S% 15% (Si —%
BnrTfll 1.77e 44 11 194 407, 40% 40% -%

12 Month
Hid lew Such On. YU
U% 4% CuDnoi
64% 40% CumEnSJO *i64% 40%
68% 37 cumn pnso as
13% W% Curlnc 1.10a 9JI
69 43% CudW ISO 3.1 8
46% 19% Cycipi n

Ch-ge

fl SU n™ (her.

E 100s High law baOn
1172 6% 6% 6% -%
248 49% <7% 46% -%
12 43% 43 43% -%
M 11% 11% 11%
WO 51% S0% 51% +%
114 2P; S* 2<T, -%

Brack pt 33 9-W % %
Brchwy 96 12 15 06 44’, 43 4£, -3,
BMP t> 41e 21 B 119 20% 19 19% -%
BxlvUQl 72 7.3 0 60 2d; 21% 22 -%
BM>G p^ 47 9 1 4 27 27 27

BwnSB 40 Za 34 16% »5% 161;

SrwnGO 56 45 14 126 34% 33% 34% +%
BbwnF s 48 1 0 23 1924 26% 25% 20% +H
Bm.be .38 23 9 4507 15% 1S% 15% + %
Branm SO 24 a 714 25% 24% 247, -%
BucbovKZO !G 9 140 21% 21 21% +%
Bundy .S2a 32 H 47 29% 29 29% +%
BunkrHl 92a 10. 17 19% 19% 19% -%
BAInv 1S3 14 10 112 14% 13% 13% -%
BurlnCl 9 23 14% 14% 14% +%
BrlNm 220 25 14 2207 64% 6aij 83% — S
Burney 13 70 127, 0% 12% -%

c c c
CSU in GO 20 33 240 20 193, 19% +%
CBS 3 IS 17 S84 181 1S7 15B%-2i
CCX 30 2% 2», 2%
CIGNA 280 59 6 1417 47% 453, 47% +%
Clo pJ 4.10 8.7 80 47% 46% 471, +%
CLC n 96 21, 2% 2%
CMl n 11 70 IS, 15% IF, -%
CMS En 9 1371 14 13% 13% -%
CNA Fn 11 579 52% 51% 52% +3,
CNAI 124 11. 47 11% 11 II +%

CCX 30 2% 23, 2%
CIGNA2BO 59 6 1417 4r, 45% 47% +%
Clo 3J 4.10 8.7 80 47% 46% 471, +%
CLC n 96 21, 2% 2%
CMl n 11 70 IS, 15% IF, -I,
CMS En 9 1371 14 13% 13% -%
CNA Fn 11 579 52% 51% 52% +3,
CNAI 124 11. 47 11% 11 II +%
CNW TO =87 22% 21% 22%
CNW pi 2.12 TO. 17 21% 21 21%
CPC 144 3.6W 1180 40% 39% 40%
CP N0 1£8 66 9 '06 25% 25 25% +%
CRUM 235a 12 9 59 19% 19% 19%
CR1 II na 37*27. 73 IP; 16% 16% -%
CR5S s 24 22 10 64 11% 11 11

CSX 124 43 33 4083 29% 3B% 29 -%
CIS £027 19 26 19% 18% 18% -%
C 3 be 13 285 W% TC% 10% +%
Catoi J88 2S30 75 323, 31% 31% -7,
Caesar it 10S3 2C IP, 19% +%
CalFIP 1 14. 157 7% 7% 7% -%
Ca!Fed12Q 54 3 1232 23 22 22%-%
Cains 68 11 tea 61, 5% 6% +%
Calllm 20 10 43 57 21% 20% 30% -%
Calmntt.40 1 6 10 187 2d; 25 25% -H.
Caltsn 3 678 2% 2% 2%
Camml 04 J3 55 «7, 12% 13, -1,

Cam 1 nUSO 85 IB 41 401; 41 +1
CnrgR g 1 297 1% 1% 1%
CarrSps £4 32 14 658 26% d 77, 26%
CenPac 50 19 2749 IT, 16% IF, -%
Can-nG 161 4% 3*’, 4 -%
Cap&ts20 .1 23 264 336 328 333% -21,
CapHId 9« 34 7 240 27% 2F, 27% +%
Canola 12 40 12 1063 281; 273, 27% - %
Carole? 925 12 9% 9% 9% -%
CareFI .54 2.5 12 421 22% 22 22 -%
CarPw 2.78 S3 9 942 33% 33 33%
CarT«210 5.1 69 133 42% 41% 41% -11

CarctanlOe 24 9 3 *«, 41, *% -%
CanP n 10 12 332 8% d 73, 8%
CartM n B 380 9% Pi 9% -%
CarrWs S* 1.8 M 267 34 33% 333, -%
Cat13cn23r 1.0 0 1267 14% 13% 14
CaseNQ 28 8 7 27 36 143, 14% 14% +%
CesdCk 30 983 18% in, 177, -7,
CMC pi .90 4.9 63 18% 18% 18% -%
Casirst 18 157 9 6% 8% -%
C4»rp .75 1J194 4671 80% 581, 60%
CadiF m 05* 13 96 8% 8% d, -%
Cnn8Hs172 49 M 194 35% 34% 343, -%
CnnEiC.56 IS. 5 3321 17% 16% 16% -%
Centm 25 1.4 10 199 171; 16% 17% - %
CcnSoUZS 75 8 1135 31% 30 3d, -%
CenMudTO 99 4 215 17% 171, 171, -%
CWJPS 1 72 8.4 11 382 20% 2d, 20% +%
CnLaECJQ 70 9 72 3H, 31% 31%
C«MPW148 93 150 16 15% 16 +%

|

CIAPS 1.90 8.4 21 227, 22% 22% -%
ContrCp 432 2% 2 2% +%
Cntry71 .88 4J 11 313 2d, 20 20 -%
CwmII220 12.0 72 18% W, 18% +%
Cn-wed 1 3£ 3 180 253, 26 26 -1

|

OmtpiiiBO 2S8 4571 327, 3d- 31% -%
ChamSifiSe .5 20 430 11 10% 11 +%
ChartC CSn 3 4 64 37, 33, 3% -%
Chase 216 SJ S757 ZPa 21% 22
Chase pl52S 11. B 48 48 48 +1
Chae p!3J3e as 2 461, 48% 461, +%
Chaus 9 317 5% 47, 5 -%
Ctwisea.72 5J 18 1 0% 13% 13% +%

Cents iC. 56 IS. 5 3321 17", 16% 16% -% ‘

Centex 25 1.4 10 199 171; 16% 17% - %
CcnSoUZS 7S 8 1135 31% 30 3d, -%
CenMudTO 99 4 215 17% 171, 171, -%
CROPS 1 72 8.4 11 382 20% 2d, 20% +%
CnLaECJQ 70 9 72 31% 31% 31%
CeMPwi 48 93 150 16 15% 16 +%
DAPS 1.90 8.4 21 227, 22% 22% -1,
CnmrCp 492 2% 2 2% +%
Cncry71 M 4J 11 313 2d, 20 20 -%
CWMII220 12.0 72 18% 18% 18% +%
Cn-wed 1 3S 8 180 253, 26 26 -

1

OmtpiiiBO 2S8 4571327, 3d- 31% -%
ChamSiBSa .5 20 430 11 10% 11 +%
ChartC CSe S 4 84 37, 33, 3% -%
Chase 216 OJ +757 221, 21% 22
Chase plS2S 11. 8 48 48 48 +1
Chae pTLS3e 8S 2 461, 481, 461, +%
Chaus 9 317 5% 47, 5 -%
Chaisea.72 53 18 1 0% 13% 13% +%
Cftemetao 4 7 a 199 33% 33% 333,

Chm.W272 13. 0653 21% 20% 21 -%
CWVY B-57e 22. 2170 2% 2% 2%
CNY pJC.64« 67 120 9% 9% 9%
Cwrr pM.42, 93 2 48 48 48
OliVStnOfia 2 33 888 28% 25% 38% -%
Chs(* .48 2J 16 206 17% 18% 177; +%
Cnevm£.40 8.0 20 5505 40% 39 40% -%
ChlMI pi 18 90 50 50
CWPac 20 .7 8 330 28% 27 27% -11
CnkFu024t 40 2 35 8% 8 8
ChnsCr471 20 25 178 177, 171; 17% -%
Ctnys s 1 4.1 4 8902 24% 23% 24% -%
Chrya pG07 7.9 2 3d, 3d, 30% -%
Chubb 108 3.4 7 562 54% 53% 54% +%
ChurchM 60 27 612 6% 8% 8% +%|
Cnyron .14 20 W 108 4% 4% 4% +% I

CiICorp2J4 70 9 89 31 30% 31 -%,
CinOelS 06 42 12 70 23 22% 22% 1

ClnGE 220 80 8 1631 25% 24% 25 +%,
C3nG pi 4.75 ia =100 48% 46% 48% +H|
CinG pi BOO 10. =110091 89'- 90% +%
ClnG pi 7.44 10. =50 71% 71% 71% -%
CmMlI .72 30 34 811 19% 177, 183, -%
CineOdi
QrdeK 26
ClrCty 08 .4 10 1273
Chans 15 368

10 348 11% W% 10% -%,
20 13 2496 12% 11% 12 -%
.4 10 1273 207, 20% 20% -3, 1

15 368 22 21% 21', -%
72 13S71W, 18 18% -%
81 32 73% 73% 73%
SO 138 3% 3 3 -%
20 10 654 37, 3% 37,

!

478 24% 23 24
10 71 d; 8% 8% +%

36 5% 5% 5% -%
311 Mi, !«, 1«, +%

10. 2 19% 19% 19% +%
11. =400 69% 69% 69% +%
11. =110 71 70 71 +2

CihcrpslOS 72 135
Cifcp j* 6a 8.1 32
Ctabir ,1« 50 138
CWirSt.Wb 20 10 654
ClarVE 476
OajfHm 10 71

ChnGUn 56
CtvCH 311
CTvCI pi 2 m 2
ChrS PI7.40 11. =40
CtvEI p1706 11. zlli

CJoraxs 88 03 13 1402 27% 26% 287,

aubMdJO 10 6 73 11% 11% 11% -%
CcaChmIO 80 29 5 71, 71, 7% +1,
Canon n 18 5% 5% 5% -%
CoastSQOe 10 4 222 16% id, W, +%
Coast) B .40 1.4 10 2001 29% 2d, 29% -%
Cad pI 211 7.1 31 30% 29% 297, -%
CocoCII.12 29 14 5818 38% 371, 381, -%
CocaCEOS O 31 1718 15 14% 44% -%
Coleco 991 3% 31, 3<4
OotooiniSO 60 12 56 31% 31% 317,

GolgPal.48 3.7 62 1730 407, 40% 40% -%
GolFda .18 IO 11 219 12% 12% 12%
CoSMunSla 5.7 528 9 F, 9

Cotl n 5 177 10 9% 9%
CoK3as3ffi 70 17 699 4? 39% 40% -2>.

CdGs p6.48 m 1 53% 53% 53%
CdGs pB.12 90 SO 5F, 5S?a +%
CdGs pt303e 7.4 51 51% 50% 51% +%
CotumS-28 4.1 1 19 7 6% F,
Coffiv pf 9 F, F, F,
CSP pl 345 12 4 2d, 28 28%
CmbSn 1 34 22 801 29% 26% 29% +%
Comdta OO 10 8 1159 18% 17% 17% -%
CmcCnB* 10 62 810 23% 22% 227, -%
CmMOa 02 1.7 74 45 Id, 18% 18% -%
Cemdre 9 255 . 7 8% 7
CmwE 3 11.8 1970 28% 27% 27% **%

CwE pl 1.42 5.1 3 27% Z7% 27% -%
CwE prIOO IQ. M 19 18% 10 -%
CwE pr 2 10- 6 19% 19% 19% -%,
CwE pl 836 11. =400 78% 78% 78% +H
CwE pl 2-87 11- 9 28% 2d, 26%
ComESZOO 10.8 59 28% 277, 27%
CmvrM0.05 24. 573 4% 3% 4% -%
ComsaaSD 4.4 3472 277, 27% 27% -%,
CPsyc a 32 1j4 18 1503 23% 23% 23% -%!
Compea W 1446155% 51 83% -2»-

CompgcGO 2.7 18 95 22% 21% 22 -%
CrnpAEB 33 5T720 29% 28 29 -%
CmFCta 14 347 13% 13 «
CcxnpSc 20 724 47% 46% 47% +%!
CmpTsWS O 16 82 10% 10% 10% +%
CpMW 28 2478 147, 14% 14% +%
ConAgr .67 2.6 14 BBS 28 25% 25%
CamE 1.08 81 1] 50 21 20% 20%

=100 471, 47% 47%
2300 73 72% 73 +%
=400 75% 75% 75% +1«
=900 76% 78% 78% +«
=50 741, 74% 74%
1078 297, 29% 29», +%

CannN&36 82 12 27 16% Id, 18% +'i
Consnai 4 147 11% Wi, 11 -%
Corac pl 70 Id, 19 W -%
CcnaECLSS 7JO 9 1256 42% 42% 42% -%
ConE pMSS B.1 =100 51 61 51
ConE pl 5 92 6 54% 54% 5^, +%
CnsFrt 20 3.4 13 358 20% 2d, 26% -%
ConaNOB4 42 20 960 36% 3BU 39 -%

i

Cnrail nSOe IS 13 3085 20% 27% 2d, -IV
CnSmr 19 571 47, 4% 4% -%
Conatr S4 3.7 IS 134 17% 17% 17% -%
CnP P&4S0 9S =100 47), 47% 47%
CnP p®7 45 W. =300 73 72% 73 +%
CnP PS7.72 13 =400 75% 75% 75% +1*
CnP pK37.7B 10. =900 76% 78% 78% +19.,

CnP pHl768 ItL =50 741, 7«% 74%
|

Contd 2 8.7 11 1078 297, 29% 29% +U
CnOCp 2S0 6S7 467 38% 37 37%-%!
Corwin .OQe 2J 1523 3 27, 3 +%
CtOHId 714 % 3-32 7-64 -t,
CnMnfa 6 rrM 6% 6>, 8% i

CtOslB 3005 21 18% 20
|

ConvHId 419 4% 4 4%
OiwHdptlJSe 12. 105 HM, 10% 10% -%
CoopCo.40 3.8 4 1732 11% 10% 11 +%
Cooper 1.69 ai » 1028 54 51% 54 +7,
CoprTr .52 1.8 10 47 29% 2d, 29% -%
Copwtd 34 7 8% 8 8%
Comte S4 5.6 13 21 11 IF, 11

ComGHSB 3.113 1109 47% 45% 47% +%
CcrBSh St 3.0 12 221 28% 28 28% +%
CTF .130 3S 33 4% 4% 4% —%
CmCrd 27r 4S S 286 6% 6», F, -V
CetrMtIJJe 21 S 25 7% 7 7%
Craio 8 V* 15% M% W%

“J*Dams SO «W 353 22 20% 31% -H
CrayRs 17 1573 73% 88% 72% *%
CnwKs.68 13 68 38 20% 20% 20% +%
CrwnCk 11 1371 101 Bd, 98% “F
CrysBd05e 3 11 81 15% «%
Cutore SO Z3S 5 85% 35% 35%

287, 151*
29% 22%
1S% 7%
20', 9

a r*
a £
91, 3%
31% 15%
10% 5%
25% 7%
63 211,
«% 70
89 71
38% 22%

25* Si43 2Z%
22 18

83% W,
87% 32
F, 3%
42i* 20

a sr*

S ff-
86% 60%
86% 82
27% 24%
3d, 25
26% 2d*
29 24%
W5% 96
2F, 19%
32% 17
32% 12
20% U%
W, 7%
13% B%
80% 31%
49 19%
109% 110
92% 41%
29% 21

6% 3%
49% 30,
19% 8%
45 22

“’a
771, 43%
10*, 36%
56% 28
2F, io

21% 6%

25% 17
45% 16

8% 7%
131 75
53% 39%
66 50%
HP, 7
51% 39%
108% 96
103% 79%
106% 81%
8% Si,

1% %
71% 44%
14% 10%
23% 18
24% 19

26% 19%
81% 83%

! 30 14%
25% 9

! 14% 8%
45% 27
11% 7%

!». §
171; 7
53 19%
33% 18

70% 42
107% SS%
25% 10%
33% 18%
44 217,

21 11%
3F, 14%
13% 5%
22% 12%

|

5% 2%

a- r*
IF, 3%
42% 28%
13% 2%
18 3%
26% 15%
34 27%
7% 5%
24% 17%
291, 14%
30% 18

53% 31
181 130
28 14%
527, 47
18% 8%
11% 4%
12% 4
231, 12%
22% 8%
26 12%
361, 8
31% 17%
5% 2%
23% 20
IF, F,
48% 271*

10 d,
35 15%
46% 24
28 12%
21 7%
3d, 16
18 ffl%

60% 33%

271, 18

60% 24
347, 24%
12% 8
2d, 10%
15% 77,

40% 35%.
12 4%
19% 7
17% 6%
177, 6%
10 5%.
9% 4%
26 17%
76% 36%

I

83% 42
40 29%
48% 25

18% 5
54 22
54% 31%
25% 17%
261, 155,

58% 26%
31% 17%
41 13%
20 7%
W% 1%
35% 5
22% 12%
IF, 3%
19% 9%
42% »%
50 23

37% 17%
64 20%
10% 6%
2F, 4%
27% 18
34 16%
52% 47
104 95

0% %
25 41,

M% 47,

46% 27

Id, 7%
11% 71,

28% 3
34 1%
97 237,

27% 8%
72 17%
2d; 18
35 21%
48% 30%

2s*
59% 63
17% 11%
27 6%
Id, S%
30% 17
24% 23%
32 M
457, 22
32% 21%
43% 21%
17 2%
77% 3d;

I
431, 29%
44% 18%
B% 27,

20% IF,
21% IT

14% 6%
69% 30%
8% 33.
112% 00
66% 30
W% 4%
Id, 12%
62 32
25 9%
39% Id*
15 6

42% 12

«% m
23% W%
7 4%

2S1 ^32% 21

D O D
DCUY *1-201 es a 47 191, TO; W% -V
OPL 2-63 £7 8 119* 3* M% S4 + ft
Dallas .68 13 37 2h Eft 6ft %DamnCK2D IX 72 287 Wft 14 -ft
DenaCpXt 43 14 659 3* 33ft 33% -%
Danftr s 10 2SB 8% TV + ft
Denial .18 £7 174 fiV Bft -ft
aluGn 2385 Wft 34 «ft “ft
Oalapt 187 4% 4ft 4ft
Datpl pM04 23. 8 22 21% 21% -%
tabag St
DavWtr.16

3.7 16
1.7 12 2?99 TOft

&BV At
+ft
+v

DeytHd 02
D?L pf 7.70

£0 (0 3994 30V 29ft 30ft -%
£8 =520 TBft T8». 7S»« +ft

OPL pl 7J7 98
DaanFtLS4
uc
Deere SO
Dental ISO
CkHmP al.46
DettaAtiso

OtxCt* .60 3J 15
DensMfl-24 4.7 11
DeSoto 1-40 5.9 12
DetEd 188 12.4
DetE pS.32 11.

DetE F7 45 11-

DetE pI7S8 1%
DE pCF 2.75 11.
06 prR3JS4 12.

DE p(Q3.13 11.

06 plB2.75 11.

OWE pi 9.72 ia
OWE pr2J9 BJI
Deser SO 2.7 14
DKUer S4 3JB
DtaBO 2.80 18.

O3hRMi.40 4.4

DimaCfU 387
CUeboMSO 3J3 15
DMCm 13
DtQital 14
Disney .40 J 18
OS 1X8 &7 17
Owrahi
DomRSKOB 7J 9
Domtr s SO
Donald SB 2-0 15
Oondeya .70 28 11
Dover 1.12 19 19
0*01290 29 15
DowJm94 22 14
Downey« 3.1 4
Draw 27

2.1 17 226 25% 24% 25% +%
1657 IF, 10% 10%

I.4 2509 35% 33% 3S% -%
WL 39 17% 17 17% -%
89 10 556 17% 17% 171, -%
326 435538% 36% 37% -%

4 4 4 4
39 15 2485 25 24% 25 +%
47 11 215 26% 20 26%
5.9 12 72 24% 23% 231, +%
12. 4 2197 U 13% 137, +%
II. =50 65 85 B5
11- =23H9U% 68% 70% +%
11- =150 67 67 67 —t
11. 11 25% 2d; 25%
12. 12 38% 27% 2T, +%
11. 85 271; 27% 27% +%
11. 2 »% 253, 25% +%
10. 106 95% d95%95%
99 6 23% 23 23 -%
2.7 14 297 23% 21% 22% -fl

573 17 IB!

258 15% 15
149 9% 9
B 7% 7%
«W 48 33
861 31 28

19% «%
15 15% -%
9 9%+%
7% 7% +%
3d* 39% -%
28% 2d; —1>

12 Marti
H%k law

£!»

S,
ss r
a it*
W, 1%
136% 00%
7% 1%
44% 29%
58% 46
35% 29%
30% 22%
W% 6%
31 15
14% 2%
5% 1%
56% 26
777, tt
4 %
17% 9%
15 9%
40 10%
22 11%
31% 15
M% S%

s.
^ r*

U* 5%

5 SS
94% SO

74% 40%
51 24%

»t
7% 2%
29% 21%
68% 48
20% 13%
81% 33%
W% 13%

DnucB 1-86 9.1
DrayfuaXB IS 11
Dtyfitr 11.18a IS
duPmtt3-40 4.1 12
dUPnt pOSO 81
dgPffl pHSO 8.4

DutPh n.61e 7A
OukaP 2-80 BS 10

Duka pM.70 B.4
Duka p!8.2Q 84
Duka pBSB 9.4
DufcaRMOe 12.

DkARCa
DunSdsl.SO ZB 22
DuqU ISO BS 8
Duq ptG2.T0 11.

Duq prK2.HI ia
Duq pr 231 10.

Duq pl 720 18
DynAm SO 1.1 28
Dyrtcrp SI IS 13

E E
ECC 20 21 11

EGG -60 1.9 17
BOK G 1.14 11.

ERC 18

e Sysi SO 1.8 16
ES n
EagtePI.12 4£ 7
EastGPI.30 £7 38
EM1M2.30 £18
EKodkslSO 3S 18

Eaton 2 2.7 w
EcfiUn SB 3.8 17
Ecolab .62 2.7 4
EdtaBr ISO BS 22
EDO SB 23 *3

Edwardaa 4.1 7

Scar • 22 37 7
Sdon i 24 IS 18
BocAs 19
Qgta 21
Etednt
Emrid nISO W.
EmrsEa 1 31 18
EmHad
EmryA
Errtm a 7
EmpOa2.12 7S9.
Emp pl SO 7.7

Eimrgee.14 8S 9
EriglCs S2 2.7 11

EnlaB a S2 2SM
Enron 2X8 6.1

Enm pfJIOSOTX
Enareh SO 4X42
Erach pr4J9a BS
EnaSqflSO 11. 28
Ensroe
Enter*
Entoxin IS
EnvSya 29
EnvSy pn.75 11
EnvTrt 20
Equttax.78 2S21
Equhnk 20
Eqrak pGSI 11.

EqN n la 13
Eqtfla sISO 36 16
EquHec .18 29 16
EibrnitX 22 14
EaaStm .72 21 13
EaexChk® 30 30
Eahlna
EBlyl XO 2212
ExcaterlSO 11.

Exxon a 2 31 12

14 23818132% 121 124% -81
J 18 =729600% 571, 56% -2
5.7 17 1297 28 25% 26

98 3% 3% 3% -%
73 9 628 42% 41% 42%

100 11% 10% 10% -%
2015 118 33% 321, 33% +%
28 11 11B3 31% 3C% 30% -%
IS 19 718 501, 57% 59
26 15 7837 847, 82% 84% -7,
22 14 623 30 29 29%
31 4 154 127, 12% 12% -%

27 78 13% 13% 13% +%
1.7 1734 24% 23% 24% -%
9.1 15 20% 20% 20% +%
IS 11 979 25 24% 247,

IS 709 9% 9% 9%
4.1 12 6881 93% 81 82% -%
31 2 431, 43% 43% -%
8.4 4 53% 53% 53% -%
7X 1757 6% 8% 8%
BS 10 1006 44% 43% 44%
BX =300 03 62% 93 +11
34 =100 87% 67% 87%
9.4 =10 88% 88% 88% +11
12 28 8% 6% 6% -%

25 T3-1B % % -V
28 22 1874 53 51% 52% +%
BS 8 407 12% 12% 12%
11. =W0 19% 19% 19% -%
10. 5 20% 20% 20% -1>
10. =200 22% 22% 22%
13 =400 69 88 89 +1
1.128 30 IB 19 W +%
IS 13 1511 17% 17% 17% +%
E E

21 11 IS 9% 9% 9% -%
1.9 17 489 321, 30% 31%

IV

Stock Ok. 1U. E

FMRP 240 11. 12
Frufcffi

FrtW p<A3.eS 47.

fttqvw 2* S 13
FumBnAle 4-7

G G
GAP .TO 2 15
GATX ISO 4.0 10
GCA o
GEtCOUa IS 8
GEO 20
GTE 252 72 11
GTE pl 250 5S
GTE pl 2 8S
GTE pt 248 BX
GaBeULOBe K
GaUagr .40 23 12

GWoob
GaEHtw
Gamneto 1 28 T9
Q«p SO 25 10
Geertt
GereO C
GwnS 1J72a W,
GnCrpa SO 2B it
GAlnv24ie 18.

GQmmSB 21 IS
GnOata . 83
GanOev 4
GnOyn 1 20137
GenS 81X0 22 15
GnEngyW 17.
GhHme
GnHoatSB 29 4
GnHn»24 20 17
Gninst S5 S
lUJUB) 34 15
GMot S* 80 7
GMot pA.7S aB
GMot pt S 38
GHE S IS
GM H J2 IS
GNC ,18 31 15
GPU .75* 27 7
Genflaa 1 IS 12
GnRefr 4
OrSignlSO 40 20
OfTFt pnso 31
Genaca 4
GnRad
GenuPa S2 25 21
GaGtdfXQe S 11
GaPK ISO 36 9
QaPto pCSO 9.9
GMHrrpG.43 TO.

GaPwrpOSO TO
GaPwrpC.47 TO.

GxPw pl 3 ii
GePw PC2JB TO
GaPw. pOS2 BS
GaPw pBL75 TO
GePw pr7S0 10.

GerbPtSS2 37 21
GerbStt.12 S 15
GerFdlSBe 2*.

Geny a .ISO U 18

arp
SI* Om> Pm.
180* High taw not* Oat*

1612 21% ZI 21
168 2% 2% 2%
22B 8 7% 7% -%
566 27% 27% 27% —

%

96 8% 8% 6% +%
G
2131 44% 42% 4Z% -13
ZTO 38% 37 37% -V
79121, SS* 2% -%
181 111% HO 1M -11
630 4% 4 4%
7810 34% 34 3V, +%
5 48 48 48
6 31 31 31

'

62 28% 2B% 2d* +%
434 7% 7% 7%
38 17% 17% 17% -%
254 3% 3 31*
54 1% 1% 1% -%
3038 35% 34% 35% -%
1290 31% 19% 19% -7,
7008 1 15-161
134 10% 10% 10%
133 12% 11% 12% +%
045 21% 20% 21%
238 IV, W% 13% -%
122218 16% 17% -%
82 4% 4 4% +%
35 11 10% 11
=680 49% 47% 48% +%
21213441, 42k 44 -%
77 2% 21, 3% +%
83 17, 1% 1%
3296 HP* 9% 9% -%

254 3% 3
54 1% 1%
3038 35% 34%
1290 31% 19%
7009 1 15-16

045 21%
238 14%
122218
82 4%
35 11

18 8 8
206330% 26% 29%
4884 48 47% 47%
777732% 81 62%
9 42% 42% W|
17 58% 56% «%
7057 36% 3d, 35%

20 25% 25
360 24% 241,

SO 23 22%
3 24% 24%
3 27% Z7%
22 29 25
8 25% 251,

IS 6% 9% 9% -%
489 321, 30% 31%
27 10% TUB, 10% -%
34 10% IF, IF, -%
872 26 2F, 27% +%
087 10% 10 W% -%
116 26 24% 24% -%
152 23 22 a
372 2d, 28% 2d, +%
1859210% 47% 47% -21
356 74i, 72% 7*1, +7,
5000 15% 15% 15%
325 23% 22% 22% -%
38 28% 38 26% +%
89 12% 12% 121, -%
449 17% 16% 10% -%
24 6 F, 5% -%
108 18% 18% 18% +%
30 3% 31; 3% —

%

3 6% 8% 8% -%
85 1% 1% 1%
7 7% 7% 7%

3 8%
85 1%

22803^,
598 2%
779 4%

7% 7%
31% 32% -%
2% 2% -%
4% <% -%

843 20% 19% IF, -%
20 30% 30% 30% +%
*100 6% 6% 8% +%
SB 19% 19% H>%
801 19«* u% 19 -%
64 22% 221, 221, -%
371 405, 39% 40% -%
7 1421, 1421, 142% -31
1375 18% 18% Id* -1*
403 50% SOi, 50%
127 IF, 10% 10% +%
294 7% 8% 7% -%
78 5% 5 5 -%
292 20% 1^ 19% -%
148 12 11% 12 +%
14 TO 19% 15% -%
193 12% 11% 11% -%
98 25% 25% 25% +%

Ettryl XO 2212
ExcatekSO 11.

Exxon a 2 £1 12

F F
FOC n .04 2 8
FMC - 7
FPL (^IU 7S 10
FanOr 17
Focal 19
FobcM.20 2.1

Fairc pOSO BS
FmMd
FemOtrSB 3.1 10
FlBlIIW XO 3S3
Farah
FsyOs-ZQ 5L9 17FayOrpSO 2S 17
Fader* St 3S 15
Fader pM.75 8X
FetExp 11
FdHtn pMXOe BS
Rftlop ISO 4.7 78
FOdNM X8 IS HI
FdNM wt
FodtPB 1 28 11

FP«p pCS7 72
FedRhalSO ’ 02 38
FdSgnl SO 4.1 12
FadDSal.48 4X 10

Ferro a SB 8.1 TO
FMcrat SB 4S8
HBrtk M £0 10
FtnCpA
FlnC P>A
FtnNwoOSa .7

FhSBar .10 2S 4
FJneH n2S5. ' 20
FhaFd .40 IS 8
FtraatnlSO 38 S
RBKBylSO. 8S 23
FBoam 1 3S8
FBtniFflSBe 4.1

FCapHd 4
FCHd pQ.08 12.

FWCbk9S0 7.4

FCti apOSIFS
FCh pfCSSIeTS
FtBTax
FBT plA
FtCHy
FFB 1St 58 10
FFtaftl.W* 27
HntsM2S0 07 '

Fttitae St IS
FtoPa
FWRep
FWapA
RRp pTCOTBelO
FRp ptA2-13 19.

FRap W8BSSe2&
FUnRI ISO O0 13
HltaBkl.OS 4.4 8
FWteChlaO 34 10
PlWtee 82 4S
FWiac pTOzs 11.

FaiFedi 6
Ftoctib

Fwtfa
FUNor a 1 42 9
RtNor wt
FleetEiUn 3X9
Ftemng 1 3S IS
RxVrr rr

FHpWSI SO S 21
FtaMPi
FlxEC SOW .4 14
FlaPrg Z40 7X9
FlnSlJ SO 38 10
FtwGen 38
Flowers X4 24 20
Fluor 58
Foodmn 8
FooteC 220 02 11
RhiKG 8
Fontol 4 38 5
Ford wt
Forme n 8
RDoorlSB 06
FtHowdl.08 38 18
FetRWh .44 3S 17
Foxbro
Franc n2S8e 28-
PrtMsSta IS 9
FMB> 2S0 15.104
FMGC 85e X 21
FMOG 1.199 22. .

FrpiMeaso* 9X8
FrpW pfl.B7 08

20 10432% 2% 2%
11. 8 21% 21 21% +%
IS. 70 8 7% 8

!

3S18 178 3*% 34% 34% -%
23 15 7 5% 5% 5% -%
22 U 1178 2*% 21% 23% +P
2.1 13 29 34% 33% 33% -%
38 30 30 17% 171, 17% +%

BOO F, 9% 9% +%
22 12 1193 HP, 17% 18 -%
It. 11 15% M% 15% +%
5.1 12 1784839% 37% 39% +%
r F F
S 8 70 W, 18 W% +%

7 021 33 31% 321, -%
7S 10 2613 29% 28% 2d, -%

S S % » §
2.1 33 9% 9% 9%
BS B 37% 37% 37%

25 51, 5% 5%
3.1 10 215 9% 9 9 -%
38 3 201 10% 9% «J% +%

60 7% 7 7 -%
28 17 80 7 67, 6%
38 15 212 6% 5% 6% +%
BX 31 21 20% 20% -%

11 2603 40% 39% 39% -%
93 150 47% 47% 47% -%
4.7 79 97 34 33% 34 +%
IS HI 2701 30% 29% 29% +%

178 7% 6% 67, —

%

2S 11 600 . 38% 35 36 -%
72 1 40 . 40 40 +%
02 39 113 19% 19 W% -%
4.1 12 158 20 19% 19% -%
4X 10 1458 34% 33 34 -%
3.1 TO 188 22% 21% 21% -%
4S8 135 15% IS 15% —

%

58 ID 273 9% 8% 87, -%
W11 1% 1% T% +%
18 6% 0 6% +%

.7 48 13% 13% 13% -%
28 4 70 6% 5 3%

ii
GMIBMSO 3.4 15 4884 48' 47% 47% -H

-%

a
CM E -5Z IS 1057 36% 3<i, 35% -V
GMHJ2 1S 133 49% 49% 49% -%
GNC .18 5.1 15 98 3% 3% 9a —

%

GPU .75*. 2.7 7 487 26 27% 27% -%
QenRaa 1 IS 12 946 52% 31% 5B% +%
GnRefr 4 8 16% 16% 16% +%
GnStgnlSB 48 20 1000 45% 45 45% -%
GTFt pnso 9.1 =320 14% 14% T4% -%
Genaca 4 96 3% 3% 3%
GnRwd 2577 7% 7 7% -%
GenuPa 82 2S 21 881 37% 36% 37% +%
GaGoHXOe S 11 1304 52 48% 49% -21
GoPWc ISO 3.6 9 4427 S37, 33% 33% +%
Q«PV* peso 9.9 29 25% 25 25% -%
GMHrrpG.43 TO. 369 24% 241, 2«% +%
GaPwrpOSO TO TO 23 22% 22% -%
GaPwrpe.47 TO 3 24% 24% 2«« -%
GxPw pl 3 11 8 27% 27% 27% -%
GePw pc2S6 TO 22 25 25 25 -%
GaPw pt2Sl 98 8 25% 251, 25% +%
GePw pEJ5 TO 21 2d, 28% 26% +%
GePw pt7S0 10. =171075% 73% 75 +%
GertaPUSa 3.7 21 566 30% 35 3S% -Tl.

GorbSct-12 S 15 805 15% 14% 14% -%
GerFd 1S5e 24. 147 6% 6% B%
Geny a .16b 12 16 11 W, 13% W, -%
GIANT 5 112 18% 16% 18% -%
QbrFn 417 37, 3% 3% -%
GOMaa SB 28 65 1204434% 327, 33% +%
Glaxo nS8e 21 18 3000 177, 17% 17% +%
EBaaaC 38 129 13% 12% 12% -%
dented T 4S4 354 22% 21% 22 -%
GBKMnSSe S 731 d, 0% 9% -%
GGlnc 186* 12- 48 8% 8% 8%
vjfflbM 280 «, 1% W,
if&M pt B 3% 3», 3% -%
GlobYld88 12 1220 9% 9% 9%
OdNag 3 218 10% TO «%
GhM wt 153 % 7-32 1684
GfcWF S4 18 5 673 25% 25' 25% -%
(»dn>ett 320 3% 3% 3%
Gdrich 1S6 . 38 12 1096 41% 37% 40% -15
Gdrch p<3S0 7S 217 45 44 45 +%
GoodyrtSO 27 7 1578 58% 56% 58% +%
GordnJ SZ 38 187 Id, 13% 13% +1*
GnteMo 18 61 10% 0% TO -%
GouM 37 146812% 12% 12% —%
Grace a 1X0 SS 2390 29% 2*% 25% -%
Gram 40 2S 11 2 . 29% 23% 25% +%
GratagrSO IS 17 1053 54% 52% 52% -2>.
GtAFat £0 . AS 3 297 13% 13 13 -%
GUUPc SO ISU 1176 33% 32% 33 -%
GMm 3e 12 5 24 24% 24% 24%
GOMtaSe 21-13 3751 441, 42% 43% -11
GtWFna.72- 52 0 419914% 13% 137, >1*
GMP U0 73 TO 00 25% 25% 25% -%
GrerlTr SO 22 0 178 16 15% 19% -%
Gtwyb 182 48 6 1143 28% 2d, 26% +%
Grower 9 006 d2 9% 9% -%
GrowGSOb 4.831 478 6% 6% 6W
GthSHt 24m 73 179 9% 9% 9% +%
GrabB 325 5% 47, 5
Grumn 1 58 11 488 W% 19 «% -%
Gutted SO 38 11-298 26% 26% 28% -%
GHWat 120 1.7 12 1859 70% 08% 70 -%
OBW p!5.75 82 1 70 79 70 +1
GutfOx 219 58 12% 12 12 -%
GU6R pfISO 73 3 17% 17 17 -%
GJtSate ' 4 22795% 5% 5%
OSU prH 17 21 20% 20% +%
GSU prM .1 23% 23V 23% +%

- H H H -

HUE - ISO 6.1 19 18 22% 21% 22% +%.
HdtFB 1J

' 978 3% 0% ‘ 3%r •

Halbtn ' 1 4.1 254525% 94% 24% -%
Halwodl.12 7S 11 229 TO * 14% 14% -%
HanFbnXO 28 9 890 M 13% 137,

HWJ8L47a TO 55 14% 14% 14% +%
HanJI 1.84a 88 12 21% 21 21
HandbnM 28 11 3*6 - 23 23*, -%
MandH A 44 192 15% 19 15% -%
Hanna XO 2.1 24 256 19% 19% 19% -%
KWinapl2,13 73 62 27% 27 Z7% +1L
HanM SB LB H 23 35% 36 36 -%
HanansXTI 38 13 5109 12% 12 12% -%
Huron wt 1802 2% 2% 2%
HarflrJ 3593 6% 9, 6% -%
HarBJ pTlSSt 20. 3867 8% 8% 8%
HartndaXZ 20 TO *09 21% 20% 20% +%
Harley 8 406 137, 13 13% -%
Hannan 8 38 8% 8% 8% +%
HanWxh 37 200019% Id, 18% -%

373 9% 8% 87, —

%

W11 1% 1% T% +%

.

18 % 6 6% +%
49 1$, 13% 13% -%
70 0% 5 5%
187 11% 11% 11%
2986 27 26% 27 +%
607 31% 307, 311* -%
727 22% 21 22 -%
221 2S% 25 25% —

%

311 8% 8% 87,
2199 7% 6% 71, -%
23 18% 177, 177, -%
2444 20% 19% 20% -%
257 49 48 49 -%
35 SS 99 SS
413 % % % -%
5 S* 9% 5% +%
41 9% d. 9% +%
215 31 30% 31 +%
405 9 57, 8
415 417. 41% 41% -%
892 15% 14% 14% -%
1058 6% 8% 8% -%
1352 3% 3% 3% -%
37 3% 2% 2%
2 37% 37 37 -%
22 12 111, 11% -%
=300 25 24% 35
26 18% 18% 18% -%
493 24% 24 84% +%
BW 35 34% 35 +%
34 21% 21% 21% -%
=540 55% 54% 54% -%
315 14% 14% 14%315 14% 14% 14%
1 7% 7% 7% -%
23 7 6% 7 +%
515 23% 23% 23%
15 23% 6221,221, -%
374 177, 17% 17% +%
1219 23% 27% 2d, +%
389 27% Z7% 27% -%
175 36% 35% 3d, -%
480 3% S% 3%
37 50 49% 43% +%
443 33% 33% 33% +%
TO 27% 20% 20%
74 4% 41, 4%
257 19% TO 18% -%
1395 14 13 137, -%
36 9% 9% 9% -%
33 42% 421, 4d, -%
38 5% 5% d.
8192 80 77% 79% -%
148 40 39 39%
397 8% 8% 8% +%
21 14% 14% 14% +%
140138% 34% 3S% +%
106813% 127, 13% -%
148 * 23% 29% 23% +%
150-8%. 81, 8% -%
135 /89% 18% 19% -%
632 147, «%«%%
SU 13% 12% 12% -%
S3 *5% 5% 5% -%
257025% 24% 3t% -%
812 28% 27 27% -%

397 8%
21 Id,

10% 6% GnRwd
44% 271* GenuPa 92 2S21
09 21% GaGtdTXOe S 11
52% 22% GaPWc ISO 3.6 9
26% 22% GaPW pCSO SS
20 22 GaPwrp(243 TO.

271, HP, GaPwrpKSO TO
281* 23% GaPwrpC.47 TO
30% 25% QaPw pl 3 11
27% 21% GePw pt2£6 TO
27% 21 GaPw past BS
28% 23% GaPw pTO75 TO
92% 68 GaPw piTSO 10.

63 22fa GarbPaSZ 87 21
24% 12% GacbStt.12 S TO
12% 5% GerFd 1S5* 24.

25 12i, Geny a .16b 12 IS
30% 13% GIANT 5
127, 3>, ©arfe
457, 17% GOMtaa SB 2S6S
30% 15% Glam nS8u 2.1 TO
22% 8% EBaaaC 38
33% HP, Qnted T 4S4
id, 9% GKKMnSSe S
11% 8 GGlnc (96* 12.

4% 1% vjGIbU
10% 2% vfGM pl

10% S', GIobYIdSB 12
137, 7% OdNag 3
17, 332 GbOi wt
45% 20% GhfWF 24 IS 5
7% S% GUroen
85 27% Gdrich 1S8 . 32 12
62% 38 Gdrch p(3S0 7S
78% 35 GoadyHSO 27 7
20% S', GordnJ SZ 33
16% 7% GntcNa 18
2S% 8 GouM 37
37i, iai, Grace a 1X0 5S
35 22 Gram SO 28 11
71% 43% GrataflrSO IS 17
25 10% GtAFat SO .. 4S3
487, 23% GUUPc SO IS M
30% 21% GMm 3* TO. 5

60% 27 GOMtaSe 21-13
21% 12 GtWFna.72 • 52 6
29% 20% GMP 1S6 7S10
38 11% GruriTr SO 32 B
46 Id, Grayb 1S2 4S6
16% 7% Grower 9
15 6% GrawGiSOfa 4.831
10 8% GthSlk -74e 73
7% 3% Graba
32% 17% Grumn 1 52 11

38% 23% Gulted SO 3D 11

93% 59% GIMtet ISO 1.7 12
80 85% GKW pl 5.75 82
17% 8% GuUR* 3.1 5
25 15% Gum pHSO 73
10 4% G«sate - 4
20 17% GSU prN
307, 20% GSU prM

H H
27% 17% HRE - ISO SI IS
19 2% HtIVB 1J

43% 20% Halbtn
1

1 4.1

30% 13% Hatwodl.12 7S11
20% 11% HanFbnXO 29 9
18 12% HanJS L474 TO
25% 16% HanJI 1.84a 88
34% 13% HandbnS4 28 11

28 13% HandH .68 4.4

29 17 Hanna XO 21 24
33 24% KmnapO.13 73
54% 27% HanM -58 18 14
18 9 HananaXTI 3S TO

2% 1% Huron wt
13% 3% HarGrJ
11% 5% HaiBJpnsSt 20.

30% 16% Hartnd*X2 20 TO
28% d« Harley 6
17% 6% Harman 8
29% 8% HamMt 37
42% 22 Harris SB 24 TO

39% 23% Hersco 1.12 4.1 U
34% - 18% Harrow 1. 43 TO
34% 22% HawQ 1S2 7210
10 6% MHibLTO 14.

31% 21% HhhCP2X6a 9.1 1$
12 1% vfHacfta

28% 10 HedaMOSw X 86
42% 2«% HtdmuXBa 12
36% 12% HaWg 32 2SY1
51% 33% KehB 1JZ4 3JJ 15

41% 20% HsineCSO IS

9

38% 17% Helm? .40 23 23
14% 7% Hotveln
73% 40 HercukdSZ 4.13
37% 20% Hmbey SZ 2S 15
73% 39% HawfPkSB 3 22
09% 31 Hemet .60 1.015
24% 12% H>Stt*at44 32 20
10% 9% HUnmnSle 2l1

Id* 7% HJVdt SO 1X27
10% 9% HIYM o.13e IS
31% 18% HlbibdeSS IS 17

12% 5% HHDp n
91% 55 HUton ISO 2S 16
54% 23 Hbrnit nISO 3.7 9
110% Sd, HHacW-TBo S
37 11% HaHdy n - 4
51% 24% HollyFN.32 4.711
110 62 UntlyS 1 12 15
28 n HmeD s S8 X 19
38 167, HmFBD.20 1S4
347, 10% HmaGpSO IS 3
34% 19 Hmlna pTOB6 - 13.

24 12% Hmatk a SO IS 34

13% 4% HmatdFSS 3S 3
129% 78 Honda .77* S 18

90% 49 Hoowefl 2 3S
18% 8% HoprSoBSe 2X
65% 52% HrznBriXO 3.1 11
d, 2 Horizon 2
8 2% HtaHM-n
50 23% HCA. .72 2S 14
31% 28% HCA wd
2d, 11% Hodbi a 2 14. 17
41% 20% HougM .62 23 IS
177, 10% HouFab.40 33 11

62% 32% Htwshlt 2 687
123 83% Holnt pMSS 7.1

38% 261; H0Ulmt2S8 93 8
8 1% HouOR
14% 8 HawKpSZ 33 30
29% 12% Hutty X4 2X10
30% 19% HughSp.40 1.6 10

291; 16% Human SO 4.1 ID

28% 157, Hunt*! • 34 U 18
44% 11 HufEF SB 83
347, 22 HydntlSIXB 5.7 11

20% 10% IBP n .nflelS*
41% 22% IC bid 383 10
15% 8 )CM ISOs 18.125

251, 6% ICN 21

27% 2D7, fE lad 2S2BS8
20 14% INAln ISBa TO
29% 17% IPTtal o2.72e (4. 9
20%' 12% HT 132 BS 1*
66% 41% ITT- CfISB 2S 9
105% 73% ITT JXD 5 63
83 64% ITT p«J235 89
20% 9% IU tat SO 3X 26
3d, 19 MaltoPTSO • 73 14
S% 17, MaatB
31% 21% MPowi-a.6* . 11.

6

26 TO HPaw pt2-10 TO
29% 20 HPaw pGL(3 9.7
49% 30 llPort 04-12 M.
45% 30 HPaw (43.78 >1.

47% 33 n?ow pf 4 1L
49% 2d, ITW 6 XO 12 17

I 36% 13% ImoOtv 36 IS 18
109% 66% UmpdiasOe 4.1 12
19% 7 KA SOr 3J7 2
24 12% MCO SO IS
88 61% IndM PI7.0B TO
108 101% IndIM pt 12 IP.

2d* 18% tatHM 1X2.15 BS

.

27 19% IndIM £42-25 93
38% 23% IndlEn 220 83 B
45% 22% togerR*1.04--' Sri 17
30!; -M Inai7ab54 *2 14.

35% 17 IrwSO 38J . 18
54 45 Md&t pH.75 9X
56 43 . MdSC.BOXS 6S
261, 14 MWieo 1 SS TO

10% 3% irapRa
327, 14% tatgRac 5
447* 30 fi*0R.pM£5 TO
M 14% • hKoR pl

1 B% 2% InOoa . 11

17% 8% . tfl«% 5
1 34% 17% AcpSe £10 TO .

« £% 2JV
SIB 3*4 ®>i 31.7 •

2545 25% 94% 24%
229 TO - 14% 14% -%
890 U 13% 137,

55 14% 14% T4% +%
12 21% 21 2)
348 23% 23 2d* -%
IS 15% TO 15% -%
256 19% 19% 19% -%
S 27% 27 27% >1%
23 35% » 35 -% ;

5109 «% 12 12% -%
23 35%
5109 12% 12 12% —

%

1902 2% 2% 2%
3593 6% 5% 6% -%
3967 8% 8% 8% -%
409 21*, 20% 20% +%
406 137, 13 13% -%
38 8% 8% 8% +% 1

2000 19% Id, 10% -% 1

2786 29% 29% 28 -%’
27S 28 27 27% —%1

Hamteh 37
Harris SB 3.4 TO
Hanea 1.12 4.1 U
Harrow 1. 43 TO
HawQ 1S2 72 10
HWhbl.TO 14.

HhhCP2X6a 9.1 1$
vfHWdta -

HedaMOSw X 86
HeUmnXSa 12
Hems 32 23 Tl
Heinz 14>4 as 15
HsineCSO 129
Heim? .40 £0 23
Hetveli)
HarcuUJB 4.1

3

Hmbey S2 £8 16
HawfPkSB 3 22
Hexed .60 1.0 15
HBheac44 32 20
Hilnm iL2le £1
HVWt 20 1X27
HIYM n.13e 13
HHnbd* 35 -IS 17
HHDp n
HUton ISO 23 16
Hbrnit 171.20 3.7 9
Kitachi.78o S
HoHdy n - 4
HollyFd.32 A7 11
UntlyS 1 13 15
HmeD a S8 X 19
HmFSDJO IS 4
HmeGp 30 IS 3
Hmlna pCSS - 13.

Hmatk a 20 12 34
KmatdF2S 3S 8
Honda .77* S 18
Hoowefl 2 3S
Hop<SaB5a 2X
HrznBrdSO 3.1 11
Horizon 2
HtzHfl n
HCA. .72 2S 14
HCA wd
Hoffln a 2 14. 17
HougM .62 £3 IS
HouFab.40 33 11
HousMt 2 SS 7
Holnt pW-25 7.1

Houtatl2S8 93 8
HouOR
HowfCp 32 3330
Hutty X4 £4. 10
HughSp.40 1.6 10
Human SO A1 ID
HuntM • 34 13 IB
HufEF SB 8S
HydntlSIXB 5.7 11

278 28 27
.481 21% 21 21% +%
87 28% 20% 28% -

109 0% - 8 8% -%
85 27% 27 27 -%
58 Z 17, 17, -t,
.711 13% 13% in —

%

IS 40% 40% 40%
199 16% .14% 15% +7,-
1000 41 3d, 407, +1%
17 251, 25 25*, —1*
218 201, 20% 20% -%
210 10 9% 87.

3527 47% <61, 471* *%
966 24 2d* 24 -%
9277 557, 58% 54% -1%
77 30% 38 30% +1*
61 14 13% 13% -%
944 10 9% S',
354 14% 14% 14% +%
347 10 97, 10 +%
141 24% 2»a 23% -%
156 8 77.- 8 . +%
142 89% 60% 69% +.%
331 331* 32% 32% -%
368 96% 947, 95% -3
1070 24 22% 2d* -%
178 287, 28% 8d, -%
23 84% 83% 84% +H
1508 19% Id, 18% -.%
311 20% Ida 20 -%
408 12% 12 12% +%
113 22% 21% 22; +%
2707 16% 16% 16% -%
06 6% 6% 8% -%
468 103% 101 102 -23
1683 9B% 64% SB .-11
134 101* 10% 10% -%
289 52% d51 «2% -%
79 2% 2% 2% +%
33 a S3.
2484 20% 27% 28 .
84 29 027% 28 -%
127. 14%

.
141, 14% +%

177 27% 28% 27 .-%

I2Homb
Kgh law
54' 29%
so at .

21% 10%
**% *0%
173%. KB
SB 37>«
58 26
67 47%’
67% 48%

S’ S’*57% 27
12% 4%

•

19 3%
43% 22%
30 19%
14% 7

a a-
a r
79 87%
50 47%
i3% e%

24% 12-
38 11%
n% o -.

3.3
62!% 29%

Sf 5*
42% 233 6%
2B% Id*
W% 18
106% 56
40 20%

51 S’
9-19 %
»% 17%
25 15%

™% 8%
27% 13%
48% 21%

231* 7%
11% . 6 .

4% T%
31% 21
52 39
27% 20
28% 21

79% 36
25% 18

80% 20

i? a
21 7%
19% 9
31 17%
24% 9%
B0% sna
41 15

3b% an
22% IS

S 9-
«6% 29
31 ff%
23% 12%

a?
11% «%

.

81% 33%
287, 11%
33 20%
19% 8%
60% 26%
67% 33%
84% 38

if90% 48
221* 10%

15% 0%
28% 10%
10% 4%
S% 1%
TO 3%

1

9 3'

ff> £
32% «%
1«B 97,

191, 10%
40% a
.15% •%

a. %
30>, 12%
20% 11%
1% 1%
19% 2%
'18 S%
29% 20-

2** »

%

;» .30
;'ir - w%
35% 12%
13% 4%
20% «|%
53 32%a 5

57%
47- TO
62% «|
15% 8%-
60%. 36%
27% 22
106% 04
01% 20%
38 a .

.
ad* SB

1 30% IS
3BU «%
4* ’f
28% TO
41% 19

52 40
48 35<4-

327,' 21%
3d* 21

-

37% 23%
327, «%'
28% Id*
20%- 18%
41 25%
49% 25
14% W
*3% 29

38% 21%
30 34%
40% 30!*

32% 15%
42% 2d,
3Z», 20

7/

Stock . Ok. lit f
li—irnl (TO

' 4.5 TO
tedk a -140 3X 12
tomads 11
.HAM SO 42 IO
IBM - A40 3B15
intfiavTSO SS TO
MSa .1 22 39
Intel pua.75 63
l«M (BUS 02
UMrite .4X33
fta?ap47SD 3L1 77
tatRao
IT Crp
hidbG SB 23 14

hHPwiSB 9-1 TO
M3ec .40 03-79
tawttG £04 £1 8
tawantss 87 B
Malm 158 7.10
IpcoGp SB .36 60
iraSflk 224 4S93
tevSk pOSTe 03
My 11.73*25.

J J
Jp tod .11.
JM> »' 9
tackpdao* IS 15
JRtear XO 1711
Jfhr 'pf3SB 82 ~ '

JRw pl 3J0 as
JaneiroSi IS 9
JeflPi ISO 4X 7
4bdvob . - . 8
5c pt«48 TO
Jwfcr 32
JotmJnUB £318
JcdnChUO

,

A1 12
Jotetid 7
JMCRnJO

.

22- 25
JbCR M .

Jotgen 1 4S
Joacao SB 3S IS

. K K
KOI SO 2S7
KIM JS* *S .

X tan eiM £9 to
KN Bag 18343

KOyP1224 38 TO
KCPL'pMJB TO
KCPL pP-20 OS
kcpl pcs3 as
KCSou 199 - 23360
KanGEWB-

' 7.7 10
KanPLatBO .7.1 TO
Kaiytn 11
Kdy prixs 43
KauTOHSO £17
KanIS r JO 23 7
Kant pflSO 63
Kaylwa.40 :£8 IB
KeflOB^JO . 23 17

Kattwtf SO £9 9
K*mW 1- 3313
KyUh «UD 73 11

KwzGi X4 SB 21
KarG plUS 8X
KaRMAlO. 32 22!

Kiycp ta 52 7
KayM St 33 24
KhnbCilX4 3S U
KnoDHM . - 17
KBAIH&S4* 20.

KoghtHOTO £913
Knoga 3Z» 1214
Kogar '200 TO
Krotov sa £1
KoparaUO 3S«
Korea 1X6* 28
Xrafl tSB SO 14
KrogvISS A1 U
Kuban ; .

KyecerSB* J
Kyeor 32 239

L V
LAC * .10

IN HCXOe ttn
11E W4e IS.

TO-TV
xS-TVA- 83

Sv
wS

LTV p®

.

LVi pl 2S8 TO
LOutat 21
LDuMt 2 15-

LadG»220 7310
LehnaJH 29 9.
I toiiTaa :

LndBncSe 5311
LmEdtalSi J 18
LeMMSB 37 17
LaetPt
Leerf* pf
Laeralaxo £916
LaeEnt S4 £018
IxgMaaJSZ 208
LegPMLSB £5W
t«mn237« £1.e

Lamar 24 r 107
laMFa* ' •••? '3
fceecML

'
• • t4*

tbtyASUSa 19.

UMyCpSO 2315

141 24%
155 9
142 69%

Lily £30 SO 17
U»y wt
limited34 1314
LncMCoSBa SS.
UncMl£38 5X7-
UocPI 228a OJ
Unon -13
LoekbtBXO SS 6
Lodltea.00 £T 15
Loewa 1 1310
Ugtawtaa 17 IS
Lorofiiixo S1 17
UmMt£56 13. a
LomM wt-
LomaaBSZ - 13.8
LnSac ISO ' SO 4
L£Co

. 7 .

Ltt. pffl

UL pC
UL ptX
UL plW
LJL p«
UL PIT •

UL P0»
UL p» -

.

LongDrSO . ZTU
Local ; S4 2S 12
LaGatriSS .53 9
LaLand. 1 S3
LaPac 30b 239
LapL pTO.15 1£
LouvOSSB - S4B
Low** X4 2X11
Lnbrzl ; 128 41 15
Lubyn. i50 . £117
LurtySJJOr 204
LidewwSS 13-17'

UJOtW^i law OwroCtev

1387 35 35% SFj +%
2« 41% 41 +%
at 13% '3>
tZ7 «r, 10% «% +%
23657117% tOt* 11»| -2»

BOO 44% *Jb *£* -
215048*, 44% +%
102 60 69%
3 82 62 « -1*

2086 27% 27 27% +%
9949 40 37% 38% -P
MB 5% 5% »§ -%
1011 <% li ^ -
301 30% 2M, W.,-%
(05 21% 21%
21 7% 7% 7% +%
g* 38% 37% “%
92 19% Id, TO +%
513 22 2(% & .

38 W% W%
22*9 50% 48 «% “1*

888 491* 48% 49 +%
44 7 0% 9%

J
286 M% 14% 14% -%
79 J*% »4% W* -%
219 11% «% 11% “%
804 23% 22», 23», +%
14 41% 41% 41%
9 44 43% 43% -%
267 8 7% I +%
342 27% 26% V -%

!

133 6% 6% $% +%!
685 21% 21% 23 -%
11 18% TO TO% -%
5899 72% 70% 71% “%
508 27 29% 73 +%
25 TO TO TO

|

36 77, 7% 7%
2 % % %

!

88 23 23 23

398 19 18% «% -%j
K
12 T2% 11Ta «% +%
-1331 18% TO I®1* “'r
366430% ag, 30

133 IS 15% TO +>
889 10% TO TO% +%
74 7 6% 7 +%
194 n fl, 1% ->
1161 2d, 25% 25% -%
nooasb «% «%
T5 23 22%
5 23% 23% 23%
188 44% 43% 43% -%
TOSS 19% 19% W, -%
93 Z», 23%
208 13% 11% 12% -%
14 34% 33% 34 -%
24 9% 8% 9% +%
337 13% 13% W* +>
15 24 24 24 +%
42 14 13% M
1311 517, 50 51% +1
374 20% 201, 20% -%
280 St 29% 30 —

%

174 18 17% 17%
109 12% 121, 12% -%
so 20% an, 2d,
1002 347, 337, 34% -%
273 21% 207, -%
886 18% 15 K -1
921 48% 47 48% -%
474 19% 1B% 18% -%
66 9% V, 9%
999 39% 38% 38% —

%

112 TO 18 16% -%
44 20% 23 23% +%
41 10% 10% 10% +%
1719 32% 31% 31% -%
327 571, 56% 06% +%
215748% 47% 48% -%
208825', 2d, 257, +%
13 «V «% 6% -%
82 86% 86 BS% -%

-288 19 18 18% +1

L
!

.
;

482 10% TO 10 -%
17 2D% 20% 20% +%
129 0% ff 6%
.1083 2% ,2%- 2% -%
20 d, 6 «% +%
50 4% A 4% -%
12 .12% 12% 12% +V
12- 3% S% . JP, -%
68 IS 18% 18% -%
07 13% 13% 13% -%
58 13%. 13% 13% •

37_ 20%, 20% 26% -%
230 12% 12% 12% -%
sr fl% 6% % -%
.84 13% 1Z%1^* +%
125 20% '19% 20% -%
223 15% W, 15 -%
179 1% 1% 1%
2 2% A «%
TO- 14% 14 U -%
148 » 22% 22%. -%
as 17% if it%
60 22% »% 22 r

«%;»%•-%
tr s 4% r*.
04 .-9% .9%' 9%.
2221 6% '

-.TO, 6%
'

2T '

5*1 - 5* 5*
.72 7% 7% .7%.
480877% 78% 76% -%

--2270 22% -£f% 21% -%
543818% «% W% -h
34 11% -It. 11

541 49% 42% 43% -ft
24 28%, 23% 23%

:

170571% 70% 70T, -%
4840 37% 36% 39% -%
735 29 - 29. 28 -%
242108. -02% 66% -%
181 W* 18% IS
748 17% t7% 17%
129 HO, TO% 19% t-%
91 7,. .41-18% -%
87 18% 19 TO -1*
378 24%: 22% 23% -1
ssm*, - 0V TO| +%
Z0O 4S

.
46 45 -

=100 42 - 42.-42
11 25

:
SOi 24% -%

3 : 25% 25% 35% +%
11 28% 20%

.
20%

5 251* • .20%' 2d, +%
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2TO » ThrmB M M 13% 13% 13% +%
87% 41% ThmBaMB - 3ft tt 263 32% 31% 31% -%
23% W% ThoedaBBto Mil 75 17»4 T7% 17% -

28 3% -Umtatett 3ft W 31- 11% 11% tt% -%

ft . 8 Itt A fir S, ^
.. 132 23% 22% 23% +%

' 3 • 1103 10% . 10 10% +%
1 1ft 23- 308 81 78% 80% +'

IMAMU
ITiotfetfOOa

W% J
24%' tt
23 tt
W% 4 TM«r.
41 - M% 1tfny n
17% 5% fioacto

1U%3TO Tfena
41

TO ’B-.Wis
88% M •. TwWrwt
80b 48% TMma 1.
«% 2% ThanSSI

13 £278 33% 30% 81% -fl
2ft V 1486 38% 33b 35% +7,

3 9* 033%33% -%
1ft r - ttO 30% S7% 60% +11

10 .182 3 V, 3
194 2% 2 2 +•%

30% 2% vJTcS pi -.- .1 TO 3% 3%
3SJ, tf, TottaaTO . . 2ft IS SO 1#« 1#j 18% +%
24%

.

tt% TolEd pt£39a 11. . a8 217, zr% 21% -%
ftB 23>4 TaEd pttftl TL 5 257, 25% 25%

23 31% 31% Sib +%
28 20% 20% 20% +%

A A
2% % Savto

5% 13-16 Savin pf ' -11.
40 28% SCANAZJ2. 7ft0 -709 _
9% 5% Setotr file. M .

,4V TO .TOTO- -%
66% 31% SdaffalftO 24 tt 2091 50% .48. 49% ?'A'
51 28 SebtaMftO 4ft. . 889030% 29 , 30% +%
17 5% Sehwttn - • 301 .8% 8% .TO “ta
201, 0% SdAO .O -MW WtliH TO 1%.-%
87 68 8RWP 138 £0.12 ttO 87 88 88% -ta
IV, 10 SoOIMftZ . 4218 27 tt% tt% tt% -%
13 B% Satfi - - -20 - 7%. T%-TO.-%
30% 12 SeoOrd.tta ft 0 457 «% 17 .18%.+.%
Mi, W% SaaCt pHro tt 8 1Z% 12% tt% -%
171, 13% S*aC PJB2-W It SB tS% 15% tt% +b
17% 13% SMC pfC2tt It 18 19% fS% ITO -%
SB 38 SaaC PID4.12 Oft 1 .

42 42 42 .

82% 40 OeaiQ i it.W . 2ft 11 174255% tt%. *8% ~%
a% 12% Saagnl ' £1 £58 17% 17 17 -b
521, 28% SaalAtr at 14W 345 38% 38% 39% —

%

39% 21% S»MPWI ftO 4ft 11 349 30% 30 30% -%
50% 38% seam 2 8ftft 8684 33*B 32% 3S% -%
43*, 20% SacPadftO 05 13 1620 2B% 27% 27% -%
68% 40% SaquftT5e ft ,11 1W =% «%.»
91b 42% SavaSIte ft 12 15 SS% 53% 53% -%
31% 13 S*cC?» ro 1ft 17 2370 22% . 31% 22%
20% TO BkRb* 8 3% TO 3%

38% 28% ToEd pB47 11.

26 . . ToEd pOftl It
18% TO ToBBra • 10 103 9, 5% 5% -b
25 7% Tonka 8 .294 3% 8% 0 -%
38% 20% TooRI ft8. ft.tt 78 32% 81% 32 +%
38% 2TO TTctar* 1 4ftl 847 tt a% 24% -%
28% 11% Toro a, 40 £4 10 979 U% 19% 18% -%
TO 1% Toacn - 738 V, TO TO“ 18 TbKo pOftB £3 107 25% 25 25% -%
.. 22 ToyRU

.
a £14131% 30% 30% -%

16% 7% Tramettro tt. 80 ft2 9% B% 9% +%
35-1* TWA 14- 898 20% 2D% 20% +%
0% tt TWA pf2X3 U. SI 1TO W% *TO +%

S
61b '28% Tiaaandft* M 8 802 30% 29% 80%
28% 21 Tranfctt28a 84 » 24% « 24% -%

.10% TmGdapl.12 11 121 10% 10% 10%
TO Traaaap 4 80 8% TO TO

30 18 - Tr*rattJ.3e 34 . 77 28% 24% 26 -
67% 87% Time pH.75 It .28 42 41% 4£
tt% TO TranEx ftB It 437 8% 6

~
TO ,

Tranaea 236 3% 2%

« a a a
4 6 4888 33% 31 91% -%» 648 V, 2% TO
£1 17 1549 15% ITO 15 -%
05 TO 8644650% 40% 60%

7^ 7% 7%' "ta

58% 26 Usaicfi .12
8% 1% USHoa
34% I#, USShoaftfl
00% 42% U8WWZ6
15% 8 lirfitak a
11 9% U&Oc p«JO 12. 9 TO TO
60% 30 UnTacM.40 4.1 26 3931 34% ST, a -%
83% 23% UntTel tS2 7ft 2290 25% a% 347, +%
28 U UWR a ft4 4ft 15 48 17 W%17+%
18% 5% Unhide 67 8% 6% 6%» ITO UMvar 20 113 9 9 18% 16%
38% 29% UntaCpltt 4ft 0 ia TO TO TO

.. £218-282 27% 27% 27% -%
It 79 9% TO 9% .+%

tt3 5% 5 3%
£317 6800 30% 28b 30 -t
2ft tt 5061 31% 30% 31% -%
4ft 7 696 29% 20% 28% -%

, £4 3 35^* 36% 35% -b^ Si -SI V. _ 52. L ®_
” +%

34% ft! UnvffeftS
11% 8% UnvHRIftB
19% 3% UMaWh
45 21 Unocal T
56% 23% lipjahna.72

V»7% 28% U8UFE128“ UBLF pi3ft3 8l4
UsitaF 93 It __ .

20% UtfPL 232 6ft 17 337 a 27% 26 +%

5 55

13% 8 Vora 188 7% TO 7%
|W 95 VUCU 840 2ft 13 40 ttt% 126 m -8%WWW
437, 28% WICOR2ftO 7ft 12 a 38% 32% » +%
8 2% WMS SI 4% 4 4% -%
25% tt*, WacfcMOO M17 4S1 16% 15 13. -1%
9 4 MUnoclOe £0 5M 5% 3 6 -%
42% 20 Want! a .12 ft a 5857 2D 25 257,
44% 24% Wa/gm JO £1 19 1710 29% 28% 29% -%

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

Stack Sr
P/ TO
E 100, ffioh Lm Qoit Ctap,

AT&E 211 8% B 8
Askxm . 9 19 tt% » 19% - %
AfcaW ' 31 20 6% 0% 6%

67 3% 3% 3% — %
Also 131 144£ 27 25% 28% - %
Amdahl £0 13395 32% 93% 90%

-

1%
Aieraelftip 7 5 19% W% »% - %
AU*®A ft2 6 W7 12% 12% ITO- %
AUzaB ftJS 6 12% 12% 12% - %
AUBtf 114 1% 1% 1%
APad fiOaW 6 50% 89b 88% — %
APrae 20 GO 29 14% M Ml, + %

156 79
4 W

25
6
1

A TOK
1 1

a a

to- %
1%+ %
1

«%+ %

TO 6% + %
% 7-18 +

BAT

ASUE
Aiapal

AndJcb
ArttCm
Anwm
Anoidl W 35 38%
Asnwp a 683 6%
AatfOe 633 7-18 % 7-W+V1
Alert W 820 7 6% 87,“ %
AltaCU 547 1% 1% lb- %

32 13% 12% 12% - %
B B

tt178271S-tt 79-18 7% - %
22 3 TO TO- %

7 10 8% d% TO
BergBr ft2 13 114 197, 19% 19% - %
BicCp .72 12 7 24% 34% a% — %
BHcMI 1 10 2 26i, 38% 26%
BtauHB .40 IS 2 10% 10% 10% - %
BowVaUOo 4 1P4 11% 11% - %

35 1% 1 1%
8 290 «T% 10% 10%

81 20% 19% 20%

c c
CM Cp IW TO 2% TO- %
Catpropftflt 7 M 87, 6% 87,
CMarcg ftB 7 18% 13% 18% + %
CamCm.10® 11 1280 13% 13 13% - %
CaaOA JO M 3 17 17 17+%
CFCda .« 157 5% TO TO- ta
CharpEa 19 3% 3b 3%- %
ChmpPaJO 18 22 31% 30% 30% - %
CtlMdA 24 H 13 Z 23% 23% -lb
Chtfvrn .11 85 S% 8% 5%
Cotnhwftla 436 10% 10% 10%
CrapCn 17 2(3 6 4% 4%- %
Cnena roe 10 3 17% 17% TT^- %
Conqst

Coran
ContMd

31,
W7 1%

0 20 4% a 1%
TO- %

CmCP
CrCPe
CwCPpTItt
cwCpmeftB
Cubic ftB
Cuatmd

(X tad

DWG

3 tn i3%" tt%- %
1 17 65 Z7% 27 Z7% + b

8 M% W% «%- %
1 ITO 12% 12%- %

15 22% 22 22 - %
3 21% 21%

13 106 13% 13%
90 1% 1%

D D
137 1% 1%

• 130 TO 6Sg

684 3-18 %

21% + %
1TO+ %
1%

1%
TO + ta

ta — vi

Stack Sr
P/ Sk
E ISO* ffi* Law tea terpa

DataPd .16 188 7% 7% 7% — b Ira&ypfJSe 23 TO TO TO- ta

ZMmad 662 15-16 ta ta lnflyOyl. 15a 4 220 s 4% TO
DUtortr .16 1? 555 30% 29% 29%' % hrtCtyg .72 S 298 n% 12% 12%+ ta

DemeP B22 % 1V1S ta Inhmk .11 126 77 H ftta 10
Dueent 20 12 105 10% TO ITO + ta IntBknt 902 TO TO TO + ta

Duplex J8 -13 47 SOI, 20 20-1, IraqBrd 11 164 a w, 22 +TO
E E

EAC 11 TO TO
EapICl 10 1% 1%
Estate Is 12 2 28% 28% ZB*

Etta £908 8 44 2 21% 22
EttlBa -Or 2605 22% 21% 21% - b
Ectt&JBe IS 70 11% ITO 11 - b
Etataor 91 TO Z%
EmphAftfiB 235 3% 2%
EN6CO M 733 27, 2*2
ErnMia 354 3% TO
E3PB7 JO 15 TO 17% 17% 17% — %

F F
FeMnd JO S 1 28% 56%
Fbfcta a 291 5% 4%
FAusM.tte 7BJ 7% 7%
RaehP Jit SS 6 11% T
Ftwilan 6 a 4%
Ruk® Iftta 68 229 18% 18%
Foot 22 344 20% 19%
PrepB 12 ia 11% 10% 11 - %
FrultLn 334 S TO » + b
FiaVa AO 11 214 3% 3% 3%

G G
QtanF J6 IS 154 33% 32% 33% - %
GirPrtp 73 16*2 18% 16% - %
Oatfl* ,ffl M 8 3R 3 29% — 1%
Gtamr 1 9 a% a% a%- %
Gk*m OS 4% TO TO- %
GldFki 174 7-18 % % - VI
OmdAu 38 M% M% M% + %
GrtLkC J4 19 516 52% 81
Grama 29 5 4%
Greiner 9 4 12% 12% 12% + %
GrdQwn.42 to 7 11% 11% 11%- %
GCdsRnJU 513 18% 13% 12%- ta

H H
g-%

iST
"

17%-
J

. TO - %
MtftaCp 12 S 15% Jflta 15%+ %

5*5- %

%
TO- ta

7% — %
TO- ta
43% "1%
TO

TO + %
l%+ ta“1- %

TO- ta

TO+ ta

2% — ta
s%- %

»%- %
s%+ %

7%+ ta

”<r
S- %

52 - %
.TO- ta

HabM 7 104 1% 1%
HrdRtaLtt® M TO TO
Haters J0 13 733 13 ITO
K&ftCh 21 4% 4%
KRvst £34® 10 140 19% 19%
Hem .10 5 115 17% 17
HarttEn 2 3 3
HarahO 51 51, 4%

p/ a.
Stock Or E 100, f9«h law tea Otf

Jacobs 21
J K

5 167. nr, Itf,- ta

8%
TO

IB',

KayCp .12 4 220 S% TO
Kbiark 8 5 2% 2%
Kirby 212 TO TO
KogerCZJO 115 58 25% 25

L L
40 1%

20 5 90 6

7 83 TO
LnoPta- - 51 3*,
LMsurT 3 108 *<
Uetane 35 309 3%
LMyim a %
Lionel 7 699 4%
LorTnl 11 3324 11%

Sta+ ta

23% - %

P/ SR M „
Sock Di« E 100* Mgb law flow Ctagt

FEW
Ranstrg

ReCap
Rest! A

R R
S3 TO TO TO
90 97, 9% TO - V

68 2 10% W% 10% - ta

639 13 011% 12% “ ta

Rogers .12 21 5 21 tt & ~
ta

Rud|cfcft2a 12 * ITO iTO I7ta“ ta

s s
Sue 20 SI, 6% Ota

- %
SUoeG 41 91 17 ITO 17 + %
Satom 5 2 TO TO TO
SeandFItta 21 TO TO TO - ta

MCO Hrf

MCO Ha
msi a
MSR
UetROi
MtfSd
Matrix

>06

82 1% TO Ita- %
212 37, 3% 3%- ta

tt 2 13% 13% 13%+ ta
230 6% TO 8 - %

Scheib 28 8 a 12% 12 12%
1% ita SMCp 30 6 0 767, TSi, 761!
6% TO - % SacCaP 68 21; TO 2%+ ta

TO TO- % SikasAa .» 10 Ifi TO 0 TO+ ta

TO TO Sohtron 9 a TO TO TO - ta

Ji TO- ta SiHavn Z75 13 z% TO TO
TO 3% + % Sixnwd 12 27 7% TO TO + ta
% ta SterB 17 27 2 1% 2

4 — > StertSn U 338 Pa TO TO- taw% 1TO- ta Straw 120 ta ta ta+ ta
9),

«ta

0»,-
10%

ta Synaloy 1 TO 3% TO+ ta

T T
7»a 8 TIE 186 TO 3 TO

7-16-
mr. —

vn TH 7
TaMM 50 « 30X 2ta

133.
TO

171.
TO - %

- i.

Meftaa £446482 38% 36% 381, + %
Mdcora B 272 2% 2% TO- % TexAir 4194

IflcftStf 11 a TO TO 4% ToUPtg .40 300

MkiAm 22 1 TO 4% 4% TwCtya 9 86
MlsteW 32 3 7 TO 7% TO- ta TrlSM 13
MtaftE ft# 48 294 10 9% ftta TubMnx 54

N N
WVRyna.411 6 556 TO TO TO* % USRIrx) 22
NtPtent .10 ttO 8% TO • — ta Ultra .OBe 14 01
NProclJ#®
NWtdE

W
8

11
91

22%- %
2% - %

llnlcorp JO
UnValy 5

21
ID

KVTXee.44 161860 31 29% 3B% — % UFoodA 4 30
NCdOG 9 *31, 13i, 13% - ta UnvPat 79

TandB,
TactiTp
Taferd

Tsiesph
TmptEnftOe

27 5 8i«

8 114 4%
10 15-13

1997 6%
12S 67,

as
7%

u u

TO 3%

^ 4?" >
ta ta - %
TO 6 - %
TO TO- ta
w% 10% - %
14% 14% - ta
7 7 - %
TO TO" %

TO

B
8
TO
1%

Nuctot 5 n« 1% ta

Ncanac If 7% TO 7%
O P Q-

19 923 TO 5%
Honytra 7 11 TO s*
HortnetfftS 18 38 21% 21%
HmHar 7 429 101, B%
HouOT 4 110 f, %
HovnE, 8 97 TO TO

I I

ICH 5 681 8 7%
tSS .16 M 5 S', TO
(mpORolftO 826 447, 43
lnM8y 9 M4 1% 1%

OEA M 21 22 Zita 21%

-

%
OdetA 42 18 5% TO TO- %
OdetB 57 1 TO TO TO
OOfctepftO® 10 *0% 10% w%- ta
PhOCp JO 19 1968 26% 24% 23', - 1%
PartnIC JO ii 15 25 243, 2TO- ta
PtHaatlftBe 15 15% ts%- 7,

Pftete M 4 580 TO TO- ta
PtonrSy 25 ta ta ta
PftDsm 4 201* SO 20 - %
PtfwoylJO
POpeEtf

12 a
58

78

ta

77%
15-16

77%-
13-18-

i

VII
PreadB t 113 1 4% 4% 4i,- %
PrasdA .10 44 51, S 5 - %
PreCms 74 11% 11% 11%

1%
TO
TO
TO
1%
TO

1%+ %
B - %
6
TO
1%- ta
7%+ %

8 16% IS1 ? 16% - %
24 5 47, 47,- %
01 13% 12% 13 + %
B 13 12% 13 + %

V w
VIAmCaftB 10
Vtftoh

WonoB .16 4401
WanflC .11

WtfrPti 1ft8 17 20 ISO 18B ISO -2
Wtfrfrd 35 17, 1% 1% - %
Weltcm 2 5 12 121. 12 12i« + %
WellAm 4 15 1% 1% Ita- %
WelGnl M 5 5 5
WDHpd 71929 M TJ 131,“ %
WhiEntOS® 47 985 13% 13% 13% + %
WIchRv 12 2% 2% 2% + %
Wtfatre ftB 27 10 8%
WOrttin 70 7%

X Y
Timer 100 1%

*%
7%

z-
1'i

Ota - ta

TO

1 *2 + ta

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 230pm prices

ten HiM law tan tea
(Hah)

49% Sfi» WaiCSvftS Tft M 194 35% 34% 35% -%
38% 17% WarnC JO • 1A 18 *2777277, 26% 27% -%
71 36% WmG pOJ3 6ft *382288% 54% 55% -7,_ _ -

£fi t8 2666 731, 70% 727, -%
£1 10 132 £21, 21% 22% +%
.7 6 7£ 11% ITO 11b “ta

48% WamUftO
. W% WaahQUO

167, 8% wamtajei .re n 11% lib
377, «% WMMatOB tl M 145 2M, 297, 2J% +%
30% 22% WahWt 2JB 10. 274 94 23% 94 +%“ 27 tern ftB 1ft 13 5572 35% 3TO 38% -%

. 13 WatkJn JO tB 12 211 25 24% 24% -%
,3% 15-16 WaaoU 22 1% 1% 1%
28% 6% WM*0 W1

- -
8% -%

18% WeingRJO . 7.1 tt SB 22% 22% 22% +%
. . 2B% Watte, .44 1ft 22 110 3*7, 34 * M% +%
80% 37% WMtaF 2 4ftS 783 447, 48% 44% +%
82 45% WeT pfiftS® 7ft 9 48% 4TO 46% -%
30 16% WetfM 2 It 16 129 19 18% tt
IS], *% Wendy, 24 4JZ75 1807 5% TO 5% -%

,

22%' 12% waat a 2MJ15 « 15% W*
36 21 ywnp UJD t7 11 wn 25% £4% 25% +%
16 •% . mnccrgftO . IS 21 12% 12% 12%
TO* E-: WCNA . 280 1% .'1 1%

'

ITO- 18%: WKS* pdftO tt 1 14% 14% M% %
a*ta 7 «tamSLft4 £2 8 M3 11% « 11% +ta
fib 1% WUMai . 338 2% TO 2% +ta
8TO «% WUa ptt 15 tt. 34 087% 81 81% +1%
tt 19 WUn pe 3 tt. 71 alfii, d16% 18% -%
73 40 VftagE t7S £4 tt Sfi3 507, 487, 60 - 11,
37% 23 VtaKe a 11 1131 26% 94% 25 -%
60 2To Wayartfftp tl 12 3443 «% 35% 36%
30 32% Weyerpr2J2 7ft 80 33 39, 357,
11% 5% vfMlPft 284 7% 7% 7% +%- 13- vJWPn pE *50 18% 18% 18% +%

a46Q 15% M% 161, +1
t510 381 25 2«% 34% -%

1* 2* 12% 12% 12% -%

23 12% vjWhPtff
40% 20% Whlkf MO
29% 11 WMW6
30% 22% WMtak 1 tl 3 30 94% » 34% -ta
2T% 77, Widow) 4 1208 10% 0% 0% -%
TO% 2% Mck rat 175 4% 4% 4% -%
32% 17% Wic* J6A2JD fiL 84 Wj 1b #, +%
26% W WmcGa.n ft 12 104 ITO 15% 15% -%
37% 19% wmtanBJO Sft 618 25% 94 25% +%
17% 3% WMobalft5a 19. 774 5% 5% TO +%
TO TO Winiak.tt® 7ft 5 2% 2% TO
SS 37% WWXx1ft6 47 M 489 39% 36% 30% +%
157, 7 Wkmbg JO 49 M 202 6% 77, 6% +%

1% Winner 481 3 2% 2% -%

27%; M : TrGP pOftO Bft 2 25% 29% 25% +%
32%. 90% Travlart4B fiJT 3786 36

45% Trev pftW £3
>20% : Twobntsaa 22.— TMCR pELSO ; fift

84% 85% +%
« 43% 48% 4TO -%

. 828 21% 21 21%
34%-- 29 Trite pOftO 8ft 32 26% 2B 28 -%
.44 ;«2ta Trieta .12 ft TO 1518 25% 24% 24% -«
.85- 28- TriMpUZ ft S3 24% 24% 94% +%
49% 29% TrttoUD » ftB £123 059 37% 35% 37
TO - TO Trfcnto-

• " 126 8 TO 6% -%
*»% M% Trinqr ftB 1*117 607 27% 26% 2tP, -%
44% .20% • MnowftB 1ft 14 126529% 28% 29% +%
1*% TO . -TrttnG a •

. 10 32 10% TO 10% +%
941, Ifi, TraCng-ttb \ ft- W. tt 13% 12% 12% -%
26% W% TtfE a

f

£ tt 48 20% 20 20 -%
,64% 40% ..TaoEnjO *9 11 340 STO 52 62% +ta18 .

' T- viUmaaftB 48 7 306 3% 7% TO -%
23 18% TWIaDa ftB fit W 785 22% 22% 253, +%
26tav15% T^»L* ft4-. 1-122 W21 22% 21% 21% -%
15% 8% Tyler : - A* Sft W- 646 W% 10 *?% -%

O U V-
27% 11% UDC . £» It 6 281 13% 15% ITO
113 WO UDC J0 111 ttf% 103% HOb-tt
32 21% Ufi £3* 7ft 11 « 26 25% 25%
0% 4b UWCtncM® . ft 9 160 7 8% 6% -%
31% ITO UNUM.JOa'. £2 i 462 131, 18 18% -ta
48% 26% USR3 Wt MB 1631 31%' 30% STO -%.
82 41% IIGFGjKJO 9.1 44 447, 44% 447,
6S7, 23%- ;U3G tl2b 3ft 8 MOD SO 28% 29% -%
28% WJ4 USXOW ~3JS TO «2 24%. 23% 23% -%
3Z7, 13% OSPOa 1

40 36 28% 27% 28 +%
82% 19% UGT • tTO Sft 12 342 25% 24% 25% -%
39% 2t USX 120 3ft 9926 3! 29% 30% “%

287, 21 WtaEa itJ4 6.1 9 464 94% 23% 23% -%
MV 42% WlacPL£12 7.1 10 50 44% 43% 44 +%
287, 187, WtaPSa1ft4 7ft 10 301 20% 20 20% +%
+7% .90% Wttaa 1X8 3ft 11 297 36% 32% 32% +%
13% 9 WbMteftO 12 8 10 11% 11% 11%

7% WdvrW 00 158 10% W W% -%
29% Whrih ,122 £710 2107 36% 3<7, 35% -7,

j 88 WttVf pt£2D 22 2 102 102 102 -2
TO 5 WridCp 13 8% TO 8% +»,
19% 10% WrtdVI 48 121, 117, 12% -%
31% 83 Wrtgjy 1.04a 1322 680 78 87% Btf, -2L
TO 1 Wtartar 28 1% 1% 1%
17% 7 WyfcLsftB £7 20 570 10% 10% 10% -%
30% Mb wyms JO £818 94 16% 16% J8%

X Y Z
3 52 12 5981 56% 66% 56 -%

STO 62b Kero, pf5JS W. 268 53% 53b 53% +H
81% 19% .XTRA 34 £8 13 31 25% 24% 24% -%
287, 19% XTRA pnft4 8ft

— _ *
387, fi% Yortdn

TO 2>,
37

1127 23% 23% 23b -%
248 23% 227, 22% -%
204 2% 2% 2% -%

13% Zayra 30 M 3 342618% M%15%-%
6% Zana* JO .42 8 3 9% 9% 9% -%
10 ZwrtfE 3164 IW, 14% 15%

3,
“ 274 3 27, 3

. ZanNO 30 43 8 44 18% 18% 16%
20% 11% Zero ftB £5 M 84 tt% 14% 14% -%
30% « Zmtosfta 3518 318 19% 167, 10% +%
«% 7% Zwatf >33e 1£ 578 9% TO 9

Bata* flguras are unottcmL YearlyMgh* and Iowa reflectWe
prarioua 52 wneta pfcm tf® current meek, boi nm the Meet
twfng dey. Where a aptt or atock dMdend emounBng to 25
per cantor mora haa bean paid. 8re yaaria NfllMowr range and
dMdend are shown lor the new atock only. Unless othanafi®
noted, often at rMdeoda an annual OWaanmenta band on
tt® hsestriodwallon. .

a-dvfcJend atao mdraM. banrawl rata of dMdend pha
atoefc tfridwid. ttqukteflng dMdend. ekVcaOad. d-now yearly

low. ®4JKidand declared or paid In preceding 12 months, g-
tfvWandin Oanadtanfundta, md^adto 15% norvraaidanc® ttac

HMdand dectarad tfter BpB-141 or stock Addand htfvktend
paid thia year, ontfted. dtfarrad. or no actionmw at latest

dMdend meaflna k-dMdond dedarad or paid ihte year, an ae-

cumuMWa taua wtti iMdands In anaare. tvnaw issue in tha

past SB—ha- The htfMowaw boghs wflh Sw stand
tracing. oVnast day defray. P/&price earning, ratio. m»W
denddactandorpaidlnprace(Sng12nionths,plusMockdM-
dana sTOocK spit OMdandstogin adtt date of sptf. bib

-

sola®. VdMdend paid in mode In precmBng 12 montha. esti-

mated c*dr HOUr on *»-«Mand or ax-dstfbudon date, u-

naw yeeriy WgK v-tradng hated. vHri bantouptcy or racewer-

shtf or being njorgantoBd under ite Bankruptcy Htu or secu-

rities autmred by such companies. atfrtAMMad. wr-whan
isauad. wMMatti wanarta. x-ax-dMdortt or ex-rights, xdteax-

dstrttutfoik n+wtmout wrrantt wtft-dMdond and sates kv
ftft. yld-yWd. z-aahw btML

call 212-752-4500.

OfTMCaaiea* taw.385

DetK)itJ Mia^MmrieapolK,Hot]sbKLU>s Angeles.New'^^^PhQaddphia,
FSttsboi^, Seatfle,Sanficantisc^^V&shh^ton, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto

\&KOTVBnPlca« call ftsrdetailsbetweei9am—6pmNew%ikT5ine.

FINANCIALT1MES
BecauseweHveinfinancialtnnes.

RSvBL
FTenra 1J4
PttUCs 30
FtYaly ft4

RWRi ftB 7 8B TO 6% TO+ %

11 561 26% 25% 25% — 1W 484 6% 5% TO - %
5 32 12% 12% ITOW 25 16 16 W
181875 6% 77, TO+ %M 166 19% 19 19 - %

56 23% 22% 22% -
£

Sates B* law Lad 0*M
“ 1>!« JTO IU4 “ 2* CWron 1454 19% 171, 17% “ % - — — , -M OT 17% 16% 16% - % ChrfJwt 26 2D 126 12% 11% 12 - % FhdnflTiB 10 120 37 38

US5 3* ?• L “ > ChmPe1ft2b 6 65 41% 41 41%+ % FSeoC 1.10 23 M7 22% 21
W2582 9% 8 TO” h Ctnteaa 22 72 28 24% 25% - %

“ “
Cipher 22 842 6% 6% 6% - %CWb 7 11 6 4% «%- %
CBSoCpl.12 9 331 B 21% 21%- %
CtzFQ, 38 8 689 15% 15% ITO
CnU Aa 118 172 27 28b 26b - %
CtayFad 34 424 4% 4b 4%+ %
CfyNC 34b W 173 20% 201, 20b - 1,
CHyBopl.12 7 12 38% 301, 38%
Ctaroor 1

-* — —
Cloth

CoOpSk SO
CooMP
coma
COM3
CocaBO 38 _ _
Coaur 211 19% ITO 167,
Coharnt IBS 10% 9% 0% - %
Colagan 87 278 7 6% 6% - %
CotFdl .10a 4202 9% 9 0b - %
ColoGp JO 6 17 1M, 11% 11%+ %
Co»ONt 124 101, 10% Wb - %
CotaPdi .W 12 148 18 157, 10 + £Comm M 1239 0 7% 7% — %
Coraeat .18 1544 21% 21% 21% - %
Cmcatep.16 255 20% 20% 20% - %
Craenc2J0 9 287 60% 593, 5B% - %
CmCJr 128 21 30 58% 59 50b
CmcFdi 4 87 12% 11% 11% - 1,
CmSShg 38 M 99 M% 14% 14% - %
ComOE- 475 2% 1 15-16 2 Mt +V
Comfrgftte 678 17% 15% 17% + 1%
CmoCta JO W 751 8% 81, 81, + %GCTC 957 TO TO TO “ ta

20 m 7% 87, 71,-1,
26 134 14% 137, 14 - %
12 213 571, 56% 57 + %

ABWBd
ADO,
ASK
AST 102582 9%
Aetrada 25 69 131 , 13 IS'- %
Acton 27 ISO 177, 16% 17 - %
Adapt 8 6 6 3 6
AdixBv .W 16 118 16 VP, 15% ~ %
AdobSa 332924 27% 24% 27% + 1%
AdvTal 13 513 M% 13% M%+ %
AfroSy 507 5% 5% 5% — %
Aegon 34r 30 32 817, 31%- 7,
AIBah 22 17 12% Q 12%+ %
Agncyfl I 18 872 18% 17% 17% -1%
Agnteog ftO 130 17i, 16% 171,

AJrlWac 13 384 10% 10 W - %
AteoHMO® 10 181 M% 14% U%- %
Akkra 331027 17% 15% W% - %
AiaxSta .16 6 175 10% 10 M - %
AlasSU1ftB 10 449 42% *2 42%+ %
ABooo 104 fib 6% 6%- %
AlegW JO 7 1S2 11% 10% 11

Allianl 17 707 7% 7% 7%
AHdSn 108037-W 88-16 3% -VI'
Allaaat 36 174 12% 12% 12% “ %
Altai IS 592 11 10% 10% - %
Arneael J4 44 81 9% 8% 8%- %
AWAlri 538 4% TO * - %
ABnkr -50 254 9 S% 8% - %
Amterr 18 TO S% S%- %
AmChy 892 14% 18% 13% - %
AOreet 38 84093 M 13% 13% ' ta
Amhtfi JO II J1 17 16% 17 + %
AHSkJ 398 5% 5 5
AminU JO 7 50 10% TO TO
AMSB 21 298 127, 12% - ITO
ANOw 1JO 4 98 27% 26% 28% - %
ASvNYJOe 5 748 15% 14% 15%+ %
A8NYpHft1 191 18% 17% T7%“ %
ASete .12 M 155 9% 9% 9% - %
ATvCm 88 tt 21% 20% 20% -1
ASTAFd 878 M% 13% 14% - %
Amrttra 1 111305 17 HP, 16% “ % I

Amgen 4543823 S3 31 31% -1
Amkttft4 <25 11% II 11%'%
Anlogta 22 4» ei« 6% 8%
AnctSv 21324 5% TO 5% -8-1
Aadwflo 12 7 25 14% 14% 14% - %
Andrew 36 74 18% 13% 13%

.14 11 305 9% 9 TO-b
263000 12% 11% 12 - %

AppiSfc 5 361 24% « 24 - %
Appiete MF 2530038 43% 80% 41% - %
ASted 12 27 10% w 10-1
ApIdBio 35 7M 25% 25 25 - %

9752748 21 19% W% + 1%
Arehlw® 10 425 6 5% 6% - %
ArgoQp 47 134 87 217% 28%~1
Armor J4 19 61 17% 18% ITO -1
Addon 1612488 26% 25% 26%
AdGU 1.78 12 285 23% 23 23% + %
AUS®Ar 9 tt 8% 8% 8% — %

252280 20% 10 W% - %
55 1% 17-16 19-18

Avntak M S79 7% d 7 7%- %
B B

IB® 11 1 5 S 5
Steft! 1® 21 36 84 34 - %
Bates JB 8 309 67, 8% TO+ %
BtfLyB ftO 4 16 13% ITO ITO
BaIBcp JO 18 223 12 11% 11%+ %
BnPncalJO W 1 22 22 22 - %
BnPop 7ft? 7 2 26% 26 26%+%
BcpHw 1.78 9 27 46% 47% 47% - %

61706 7% 7 7
BKNE 1.24 8 961 24% £4% 24%** %
Bnkaat .48 8128 8% 8% TO + ta
BnkgCirftOs 8M 11% 11% 11% - %

- is!, 13%- %

63 12 11

* '%rA
3 mi mi
7 261 37%

12 116 TO
0 37 7%

fi sr -
35% 35% -2
TO TO- ta

7% 7%- %

BkWorcftO® 90
Bant, 44 Kl 119
Santa 4 251 9%
Bsarf JO* 12 61 31%
BayVw 5 191 76%
SayShairo T '

BaaudC 12
Danrini nin
BenJSv W 4% 4% 4% — %
Bandar ft6 8 MO 24% 23% 24 - %
BerkHa 20 030753000 3075
BaaLh 1ft2 17 350 42i2 +1% 41% -1
BgBear t 10 209 19 1B% 18% - %
Bindly 9 BO 7%

-
Biogen 61B 51,

BMtatal 30 738 221,

BioTG 396 4%
BTrSfl tt 207 20
BtckEn tt 922 21
Bodfln 2 8 55 32%
BobEvn ft# W 109 15%
BodemaftOb 7 65 f4% M

3 5-S
ns ntn
19% 20 + %
19 19% -1
32 32%
15 15%

M%

TTO" %

27 838

Sate, High law Lm CM* Stack Salai High Lm Lau Chw
IHadd fltefrl

'

8 98 25% 24% 251, +1 LTX 681 117, 10% 11%-%
38 361, - % Laftate 32 1S2 16% 17% 19 - %

21 -1% Lacang 2 0% TO 9%
7 253 TO 8 TO + % LaddFr .19 9 381 13 12% 12% + %
8 84 23% 22% 22%- ta LdlTBa 20 321144 13% 121, 131,- %
82146 19% 1*% 19% LamR, 253 6% TO TO - %

11 B 29 29 29 - % Loncs&68b 12 101 17% 17 171,

Lances J4 15 151 18 17%
Lawn, ft2 19 91 29% 29
LMDta 217 3% 27,

Liebr tt ISO 15%
~

LteTch 17 7B 13
LWtBrd, 141466 41% 40% 41 - %
LnFllm 14 599 11% 10% 11 + %
UnewT 38 1S5 101

, tfj TO “ ta
Upoam 35B 4i, 3% 3% - %
UzttOS .17 124847 WI2 15 15% -1
LotwSIr 20 B53 17), 16% 17 - %

7 152 44 42 44 +1
19 6893 31 2B 29 -1%
20164B 13% 127, ttb- %

M M
14 23 13 12% 12% - %

6162 10% 9% TO - %
15 211 6 5% TO

Firmer 1.10 11 7 31% 31% 31% -1
Flaerv 19 104 16% 18% ITO + ta
FtghSei 332 16 17% 17% -1
FlaFdl 440 tt, 9, TO - ta
FtaNBF JB M 1238 14% 13% 13% - %
Fenars 15 306 D, 1% 1 13-16-1-
FUoA, JOT 482320 11% 11 11 - %
FUoaa M 51 USB 12 11% 17% - %
ForAm 26 12 65 41% 40% 40% -1
FOrtaF ftO 8 122 18% 1* 18% + %
Forums AB 18 662 3% TO 3% - %
FremSv.lOe 20 10% 10% 10%
FrooRfl JO 24 51 16% ITO 16% + %
Fnmw JO 4 119 9% 9% B1* ~ %
FukHB J2 12 744 84% 32% 331,-1%

G G

CpIAtit

Cncnte
CnaPapiftO
COMad
Condn
CJrtRa

Coopro 637 12% 11%
CooraB JO M 440 16% UP, »%
Copyttpe KO 71, 7 7-1,
Cordla 483 12% 12 12 - %
CorrtllJD 0 627 34% 33% 33%-%
Codec S3 507 B% 0% TO- %
CrzyEd W 928 1 15-16 1 13-16 1 15-16
Craaterlft# W 462 221* 21% 21%- % 1

CrteFdl tt 11% 10% 10% - %
‘

Cronus 40 11% 11 111, + %
CraeTr 317 M% 13% 13% -1
CraddSJOa 477 117, 11 %. 11% - %
Croak* Iftl 22 Wi, 15% 16% + %
Cuhans ftB IS 315 15 Ml, M% - %
Cyprus 240739 221, 21% 21%- %" ‘ 41 IBM 10% 10 10% — %

181 77, 7% 73*

D O
IS 144 17% 17% 17%+ %

4BB 4% 4% <% — %
191755 5% 5% 5% — %
M58 TO 6% 6%- ta

« 50 67% 66 67% - %

Gatocg 823 TO TO TO+ ta
OeKteoa 9 315 8% TO S’, — %
Gantoa M 11 14% 13% ITO - %
GardA 11 40 TO B'« TO
QatwBs.13® 9 658 13i, ITO 12%-%
Ganray 14 230 37, 3 3-%
Genstcs 26813330443, 41% 43% -1%
Gencttn t395 24 21% 22 -2
Genicm 9 M3 8 7% TO
GsnmarftZ® 7 B tt. 8b 87«- %
Genrym 744204 TO TO TO- ta
GrmS* 145 01, 9 TO- ta
GlbanQ ftS 0 637 131, 13 tt - ta
GMnVTs
Gotea, 24

CypSem
Cytaon

DBA
DNA PI

DSC

£S?.»
DWO 23 60 6 57, 57,
DEwtch 102277 6% 6% B% - %
Oatcpy 250 TO 3% 3% + %
Oatacp 2D 532 SOI, 29% 29% - %
OeuphnfftS 10 03 30% an, 30%
Daxor 9 25 0 5% 5%
Dayten 30 W7 7% 7 7%+ ta
DeCSh, 20 10 311 9% 8ta TO - %
Dekalb JOa 17206 241, 23% 23% - %
teal 53 3% 3 3 — C
Devon 6 15 11 dltr% 10% - %
DiagPr 22 14 31 30 30% +1
Dteranc 17 1521 2% 2 2 1-16 + V»
Oioaon 19 300 30 29% 29% - %
Dlglftc 41 242 17 15% 15% -1%
DlmeCTftO 171 13% 12% 127,
DtfMNY 5 3M 16 15% 1ST,

Dtamu 23 ISO 23% 22% 23 - %
DbdaYrJtt 7 22 17% 17% 17% + %
CWGMftO 30 208 6 5% 515-16 +3-

.72 0 735 167, 17% 17% - %
152 7% TO TO+ ta

W 302 10% TO W - %
Oroxlr 28 4% 4% 4%
DreyQr 39 25 14% 14% 14%mmpn ft? M 156 25% 25% 25% + %
OuqSya
Durkn
Durtron
Oytac,
DyaUrC

Ebsco

1 EhacAB

BttaUd

EagCmr
EnFact
EngCtmftBe

BonvFP 7 38 7% 7
BoteBc* JO 7 184 17% 17%
BatnFC .72 6 75 14% M M% - %
Branch* 6 79 15 14% IS + %
Brand JOB 94 12% 11% 11% - %
Brkwtg 06* M 3% 3% TO + ta
Brntonn 760 %d7 7-%

26 527 10% -10% 10%
9 431 11% 10% W%- % B"W«

BuJfda 33 111 15 14% 15 - % ’.Bwo™
BulWT 11 70 tS% IS% JST,- %
Bmhra ft# 12 47 1ft ITO 18% + ta
Burrfir 29 78 TO TO TO - %
BMA 1.W 32 Ml ST% 2S% 2S

221332 Wta B% TO- %
c c

CCC Z1 34 TO 8% 6%
COG » 17% 17% in, - b
CPI, 20 13 387 18 17% 17%
CUCM tt 79 20 18% W%-1
CVN 60S TO 9 9
CfaryftElfttt 22 243 46 45b <5%- b
Cadets tt 963 7% 7% 7% - %

r:

24 177 18% 17% IB

10 tt 9% TO TO - ta
100 27 14% 14 14

7 151 7 6% TO" ta
10 190 207, 20 20 -7

E E
14 402 15% M% M% - %
12 128 137, 13% 13%
11 tt B 7% 7%- %

22 004 20% ITO 201,+ %
9 148 217, 21% 21% - %

GoutdP .78 19 573 18), 18% 18% ~ %
Qradco 26 128 6 TO TO~ %
QrptiSC 37820 0 S% S%~ %
GAmCm.02® 11 33 11% 11% 11% - %
QdJtBc JO 31148 ITO 15% 15% — %
CUNYSv 207 6), 8% TO
QrnRhb 24 T 12% 12% 12% - %
GmwPh 2075 M», 9% W% + %
Qroomn 290 6% 5% 57, “ ta
Growtrs 25 199 19% 19% 19%
Gtech 20 486 121, 117, 12 - %
Quart* 2 B 302 6% 5% S+%

H H
HBO ftO 21 B93 7% 7 7 - %
Hacteon 12 148 4% 4 4 - %
HamOILOSe 30 171 23 22% 22%
HanaBf 425 12% 10% 11 -1%
HarrvmiftB 5 151 24 23% 24 +
HaipOp .17 13 119 13 121* 12% - %
HrtOMIftB 7 463 20% 20% 20% - %
HrddSs 1 9 36B 23% 22% 22% - %
Handns 7 161 TO 7% 7% - %
HJthCCS 11 26B 161, 15% J5% - %
Htthdyn 74 2% 2% . 2% - %
HHalhH 45 114 12% 117, 121,
HehgA® .16 IS 154 18% 17% 17% - %
HehgBa .06 16 8 18% 18 IB - %
HeeUn 9 4 21% 21% 21% + %
Henley JOt 2490 19), 18), 19 - %
HrtMS ftO 144 9% TO TO” %
hibars1.04b 8 174 19% W% 19%
KgMSu W 5 6% TO TO~ %
Hogan 30 442 5% TO 5%
Hmecty 7 38 16% ITO 15*, - %
HmFTn.We 13 16% 1B% 16%
hmlnrs STO 5% 5 5% - %
HmsSavftr® 1006 13% 13% 13% + ta
HORL 30 925 16% W, 17% - %
ffmoSL 4 432 TTO W 13% + %
Horrinda JO 16 132 19% 19% 19%+ %
HBMJa 401 9 502 20% 20 20%
HurrtJB 16

“ — “ “
Hmglna
HnntgBJ46
HuehT
HydeAl

3

17% - %
29% + %
27,- %

13% - %
12ta

LongF IJO
Lotws
Lypho

MARC
MCI
MDTCp
MNC 1J8
MNXs
MSCara
MTECH
MackTr
MBgs JOa
MagtnC
Magrul .48

M»iRt
Ma|Vds
MgtSd
Manlrw JO 21
MfrsW IJO
MarhFnft7e
MwnaCIJB
Maram

MartnL
Maoonp
Mmols
Manbk -36

Muster
Maxcre
Maxtor
McCaw
McCtm 1

Medals) .60

UadcCs

7 8B3 37% 38% 3TO “ Ta
10 387 si, TO TO' ta
15 MO 13% 121* 1?i*- %
15 107 16% 161, 16%
17 170 121, 11% 11% - %

642 ITO ITO ITO
3566 6% TO 8-%

4 1167 8% 8% 8% + %
B 1 10 10 10

16 421 4% TO 4%- %
61 6% 6 8 -

ta
21 3 17 17 17

11 133 37% 301* 38% - %

M
22
36

ITO
54 '& »" %

44 12% 12 127,- %
10 188 2TO 297* 29% + %
12 203 4% 41* «%- %
21

'

1804 TO TO TO- ta

13 297 ITO 9% 10 -
ta

9 35 ITO 'TO ITO
70621-16

. .TO 2 -M

14 ffl ih 1?* 12* I v i
MohICB 24 279 ip* 17% 17% - %

9 Itt »b » g* I Module* J« II 129 IT*! 17 17
? ?r ® M0IB10 1562 M% 13% t37,

Molexs IB 525 36% 34% 34% -2
MontSv Wq 12 14% 14% 14% - %
UoorF IftO 11 70 2S% 25 25 - %
MorgnP 10 34 18% IB IB - %
Morins 22 54 14% KJ% 13% - %
Morans .40 14 382 1B% 17% IB
Mutmk SO 7 4i 16% ITO 157, - %

704 B9 49% 40% 48%-1%

f

35 22% ^ 221
” ,4 !^C

HE
.'2® M6i4 to** te% 7TO-TO

aL* « § § & S- S*
.so 66 ng 1? a iS- -

1

;
NdCIty 1.44 10 1328 31 30 30% - %

52 21 DO TO 6 3 3% — %
11 1826 10% 9% 9%- %

938 18% 17% 171*- %
13 2GB 381, 35% 36% - %
5 MB 15% 15% 15%

361131 11% 10% 107,- 1,
Menlora .16 24 150B 107, 0% 10% - %
ManhG 202290 22% 20 21% - %

M3 20% 20 20 - %
9 464 33% 33 33

22 358 21% 203, 20% - %
0 38 14% 14% 14% - %
7 64 17% 17% 17%

864 71, 6% TO " ta
*15 8% 8% 8% - %

9 178 9% 8% TO” ta
2302 21% 18% 20% - %

9 43 11% 107, 11% + %
24 20 10% 19% - %

MIchNl IJO 11 147 393, 38 39 - %
Mfcorn 101190 6% 6% 6%

10 208 8 7 71, - %
2643 137, 12% 12% -1%

102403 23i* 20% 21%- 7,

16 373 3% 37-16 3b -1-1
10 773 6% 5% TO
419996 58i* 54% 57-7,
B 263 35 34% 34%~ %

10 160 ITO 97. 10 - %
15 308 221; 22% 22% - %
12244, 9% 8% 8% ~ %
IB 3615 11% 107, 11% + 1,
194875 22% 21% 22% + 1%
24 151 18 17% 173, - %

MercBciro
MarcSt 1-20

MrchNt JO
MercGn ft2

UrduBe 1

Men®
MenncfcftOe
MeryGa
MetrMM I

MeyerF
UfcNFdJBe

Micro
MktTc
Mierop

Ulcrpra
MJcSem
MicsRB
MrtSCp 1J8
MdwAtr
MfllrHr .44

MffltKT
Mfthriks

Mandar
MobrCA

tt 118 12% 12
6 26 6% 0%

12 - %
TO - %

K3t 65 4Z7 TO TO- ta
IMS bit ftO 201845 29% 26 28% -1%
ISC
fax
Imunex
knunmd
knrag
bxicmp
bidBcs 1.18

17 197 6%
13 708 4%

466 13%
485
500 6%

TO
4

TO
4 - %

TO 13% 13% - % 1
MuHmh

77, 7% 73,

bxJHSk .92 7 7B 2S% 25 25'

InfiBdc 37 225 191, Itf, 18%
Infrmx 39100S S3 SS 22-1
InroRss 58 749 10% 9% 97,-
hurac .000 « «7 17 IW, ITO - ta;

NCNJs J2 13 17 37% 3d 37% +1%
Nffitar 24 10 130 >2% 12% 12% - %
NDan At SO 260 26% 25% 25 - %

BPas 1J2 10 474 14% M% 14% ~ %“ 512BI6 tt% 0% 10%+ %
10 300 6% TO TO- ta

138 34% 33% 33% “ 1%
22 648 TO TO 6

70725-16 2% 23-16 -1-1

287 11% 10% II - %
1270 TO * 65-18 +5-1>

40 22 21% 21%- %
7Z 361 7% 6i* 6% — 1

Drfttf.10 17 174 18% 17% 17% -1
Envrd, 62279 ITO M% 15% - 1%
Entire! 12 40 15% 15% 15% - %
Eqtffia X 10 20 18

~

CaJgen JE® 22 G01 3Bt. Hr,
Cal6*P 3181 6% 7% .

CaiMte 166 ft 4% 4%- ta'SS,'15*
palny ,16 451 10% 10% 10% FatrhvS

Camora 45 15 15 15 i
FrmHm 1

Cam» 400 6% 8 6% - % 'FhnnF

ErtcTllftOe 12 66 271, 27 27 -
ta

EwnSu 13 139 21% 2K, 21',- b
Ever** 13 673 TO 6), TO- ta

F*crrfBc.35e 6 226 101, 10 10i, -
ta

Exctfn 26 738 11% 10% 10%

-

Exptn W 20 15% IS 15%

Inovss
b>8pcha
Inatgp
Instlr

IntgDva
IntgOen
in tote

Intehrt

IntwIBS
totrtda .M

(ntrteaf

Intmec

25 113 16% 15% 15%- %
160962 131, 12% 12% ~ ta
32 20 3% 3»* 3),+ <si
19 145 fil* 6 6% - <« l

481277 11% 10% 11 i

41 230 5% 4% «% - %
26703 27% 241, gs% -1
519 11% 10% 10% - ta

804 If W 10% - %
13 302 6), B% TO
212764 25% 23 24 - %
71 750 16% ITO 15% - %

NtHerts 03i 10 5SO 6 5% 5% - ta
NMitm 3 124 2<, 1% 2 -i-i
NUPra 11 10 10 10 10 -

ta
NEBCO 12 417 KP, 10 IJ'*
Nellcor 11 2B3 TO TO 8 - ta

NwlCq 34 511 18b ITO 17b -K,
MwkSy 13 1668 6% 8’a 8b - ta
PteLitrga 21 42 125 44 421* 43%
NEC I’M 30 1B7 ITO 18% 1TO“ %
t£ Bus .48 19 104 21% 203, 27% + %
TWriiB .46 7 74 11% 11% 111*- %
HI SU .06® 16 ITO 13% 18% - %

!
NM'iBcIftO 11 73 283, 273, 28% -

tnmwfC » 5 IS! S'* I i
J

40 9 1^ 15% ISta 15% -
tnenteC .18 II 360 lt% ITO 11. ta ! Nawpl 00 17 31 9% 9% 9% + %

NwpPtl 356 3% TO

IntTcto

Canon! .15# 22 151 37% 36% 381, -21,
Canon*® 26 SIS 22% 22 22 - %
CaraerC 2D S29 1T% 10% 11% + %
CartCm.OTe 25 I 23% 23% 23%
Cartoon 75 15 13% 14% + %
Casey* 17 385 14% 13% 13), - %
CMeCpftBfl 61 TO 4 4%
CeSCma 3*7 17% 17% m, - % j

FtggieA ax
emrec IJO 11 40 31 30ta 31 nr#K«
Ceracw 457 277, 25b tt -1

|

FlnKtows

FarGealftO
Ferotkj

Cnttma M 5 9% 9% TO + ta

CsnBCLttt H tt 42% 41% 41% - %
GtrCOp 5 3 ttb 13% 13%
CFldBhlJtt ft 52 27% 26% 26% - %
CtyCma $4 15% M% M%-1
Cetus 1911 16

Hngmx

__ JO
Hal
ltoYohdft4®

Ivarans

F F
9 309 13% ITO ITO- >4

jjBttn

10 15% 15% 15%+ % [

invatSL

7 410 187, 18% 18% " %
22 518 HP, 10 ITO
121393 44 42% 42% -1%
4 11036-16 37-15 3B-J8

Fidter 1-52 11 621 36 35% 36 + %
Ffcftcrpt 94 27% Z7% 27% + %
FrfTn JO 4 W 16 16

RfBlTalftB 10 56 33 32 32% “ ta

tB06#B SO II 4 76 74% 74% -2%
44 56% 541* 54% — %

34 223 12% 12 12 - %
19 761 77* Pf TO

343113-16 111-16 1%-V1
98 13 M% M% 14%
6 326 14% 13% 14

7 294 39% 38 301,-0,
0 1380 IK, 11 11

toscata 3 427 6% a% »%“ %
Intflin 18 21 13% 13% 13% - %
InOauA 16 77 23% 22% 23 - %
Kteme 51 2 8% 8% B% - %
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its advance as

caution bites
Wall Street

A NEW caution entered the US
equity market which fell back
yesterday, reversing its techni-
cal gains on Monday, write*
Janet Snsh in S'eu- York.

At _pm. the Dow Jones indus-
trial average stood 50.57 lower
at 1 .594 5d*
Volume was relatively slug-

gish. By midsession. around
90m shares had changed hands,
signalling rather low activity.
Monday's bounce of 33.S2

points was seen purely as a
reaction to the 140-point fall on
Friday. Most of the gain came
in blue chip stocks while the
rest of the market lagged
behind. On the New York Stock
Exchange, eight stocks declined
for every seven which rose.
Many equity analysts feel the

new sense of" caution after Fri-

day's decline is positive for the
longer-term health of the mar-
ket. The substantial rally in
share prices in late December
and in the first week of Janu-
ary was regarded as far too
fast and too frothy, given a
continuing reluctance in the
investment community to com-
mit new funds to the market.
Much of the activity had been
by professionals.
Analysts now feel the market

will remain somewhat volatile
from day to day but that some
of the speculative edge will
have been taken off.

The rest of this week, how-
ever. is likely to be dominated
by speculation about Friday's
release of the November trade
figures, with estimates varying
widely about how large the def-
icit will be. Although rumours
have been circulating of a
shortfall of perhaps as much as
S20bn. most people are hoping
for a substantial improvement
from October's $17.6bn trade

Sap
r-"rude oil prices returned as a

factor in the markets yester-
day. Crude oil futures dropped
sharply on the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange, with Febru-
ary crude down 65 cents a bar-
rel from Monday's settlement at
S16.10 a barrel.

The weak opening reflected
reports that Kuwait had begun
offering discounts pegged to
five-day spot averages of Dubai
and Oman crudes and that
Saudi Arabia had been giving
preferential terms to its four
major oil customers - Exxon,
Chevron. Texaco and Mobil.
There were also reports that
Saudi Arabia expects the price
of crude to drop to 5 15 a barrel
by the end of January.
Lower oil prices helped the

US bond market, which is

slowly recovering from its

sharp losses last week. The
Treasury's S.875 per cent 30-
year benchmark issue stood V2
point higher just before midses-
sion, still yielding above 9 per
cent, before dropping back to
only a Me point gain on the day.
The stock market was domi-

nated by weakness in oil stocks
although sell-programmes
linked to stock index arbitrage
contributed to a deepening of
the overall market decline.

THE LOWER bullion price and
a stronger finandal rand sent
Johannesburg gold shares down
in quiet, cautious trading
involving few institutional
investors.
Shares in the Rand Mines

group fell back following its

decline in quarterly profits.

Harmony, the biggest of the
group's mines, showed a closing

offer price of R32.50, down
R1.50, while East Rand Propri-

etary Mines tumbled R2.50, or 9
per cent, to R25.
Elsewhere in golds, Vaal

Reefs ended down R 13 at R325

By midsession. Amoco had
lost 51"* to $68. Chevron was
SIS lower at S39 and Exxon
was $S down at S38. Atlantic
Richfield, which has built up ics

stake in Britoil to 23.04 per
cent, lost S3S to $67%.

Digital Equipment slumped
SS'i* to SI 23'*. The company is

expected to announce its fourth
quarter results imminently and
there were reports yesterday
that two brokerage firms had
reduced their investment rat-

ines for the stock.
The weakness in Digital con-

tributed to falls in other com-
puter stocks. Hewlett-Packard
dropped SVi to S54 1

..*. Cray
Research lost $2 J-« and Unisys
was $2’s lower at S31-’i.

Data General said yesterday
it would sell desk-top publish-
ing systems through a market-
ing agreement with Xerox. Data
General shared the weakness of
the computer sector and
declined $« to $24 ">4 and Xerox
fell $1*3 to $56'i.

Blue chip issues, which had
led the market higher on Mon-
day. performed badly yester-
day. International Business
Machines plunged S3 5

-‘i to SI 14,
Eastman Kodak was down Sl'Ii

at S4S'-i. Merck lost $3'/: to
$155 and Philip Morris declined
SB. to $84'*.
American Express lost $1 to

$23 7i after it said its interna-
tional banking subsidiary
American Express Bank Ltd
had added $350m to its loan
loss reserves and had written
off ai! its outstanding Latin
American private sector corpo-
rate loans.

Security Pacific, which is

adding $350m to its loan loss
provisions against Third World
debt, declined $** to S27H.
Bethlehem Steel said it would

increase the price of most steel
sheet products by S30 a ton
from the beginning of April. Its

share price added S'/i to $16**.
Marcade, a clothing manufac-

turer and specialist retailer,
rose $'« to S2V: after news that
a group including Texas-based
Investment L.P. held an 8.1 per
cent stake in the company. The
group said it had acquired the
stock for investment purposes.

Canada
QUIET trading saw Toronto
share prices moving lower
across the board in line with
Wail Street's early decline.

Here, too. energy stocks were
hie by weaker crude oil prices,

with Imperial Oil “A“ shares
losing CS3 to CS65 and Shell
Canada shedding CSl'A to
CS37H.

Golds lost out from the lower
bullion price. Echo Bay fell C-$Vg

to C$28'/2, while Lac Minerals
was off C$',4 at C$1 2% and
Placer Dome dropped C$H to
C$18%.

Blue chips also showed falls.

Seagram ended C$l% down at
C$70tt.

In an easier banking sector,
Royal Bank lost C$% to C$28,
Bank of Montreal shed C$Vs to
C$26%, Canadian Imperial
Bank dropped C$Vz to CSUM
and Toronto Dominion declined
C$*toC$26%.

and Bandfontein RI5 lower at
12265-

Other miners were mixed,
with Rustenburg Platinum eas-

ing 50 cents to R29.25 in sym-
pathy with golds, but diamond
stock De Beers adding 60 cents
to R30.75.

Among the mining houses,
Anglo American eased 50 cents
to 1251.60 and Gencor shed 76
cents to R48.75.

Slightly firmer industrials
saw Barlow Rand add 35 cents
to R21.10 and SA Breweries up
26 cents to R17.25.
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Securities firms tilt Nikkei see-saw higher
Tokyo

Olympics
glee sends

Seoul to

record high
By Marie Nicholson in London

SOUTH KOREAN share
prices yesterday vaulted to
a record on the announce-
ment that the Soviet Union
has decided to participate
in this year's summer Olym-
pic games in SeonL
The composite stock price

index jumped 18.53. or 3.3
per cent, to a peak of 571.29
after breaching 550 for the
first time on Monday.
A rush of orders from

individual investors also
poshed turnover to a fresh
high of Won 276.2bn($349m)
compared with Won 20L.6bn
on Monday. The previous
record turnover was Won
227.4bn, set last Thursday.
Yesterday's was the sec-

ond biggest daily rise on
the market after the 19.27
leap on December 17 last
year which greeted Mr Rob
Tae Woo's victory in the
presidential election.
Seoul is closed to direct

foreign investment, but the
two overseas funds based
on Korean stocks also rose
following the Soviet Union’s
announcement. The Korea
Fund opened yesterday at
S57V* on Wall Street, up
$2'*! from Monday's close,
while the Korea Euro Fund
was trading $2 higher at $22
in London.
News of the Soviet

Union’s participation in the
summer games, which was
followed by confirmation
that China’s athletes would
take part, directly buoyed
market sentiment. Bat ana-
lysts stressed that inves-
tors were also responding
to the hope that the Soviet
decision could herald
increased trade between
South Korea and the East
Bloc.
Financial, construction

and trade-related issues
headed yesterday’s charge.
Among the leaders, Dong-
suh Stock was Won l,500n
higher at 45,500 and
Daishin Securities Won
1.400 np 41,900. KAL was
Won 1,000 stronger at Won
18,600
Yesterday's surge was

marked by a return to the
market by individual inves-
tors. One analyst estimated
that individuals accounted
for between 75 and 80 per
cent of yesterday’s trade.
Individuals turned shy In
November as political
uncertainty preceded the
presidential election and
ripples from the October 19
crash reached the relatively
Insular Seoul market.
Most analysts expect

Seoul to rise strongly
throughout the year, basing
their optimism on a rosy
economic prognosis which,
according to some esti-
mates, could see corporate
profits rise 30 to 40 per
cent and GNP expand 10 per
cent driven by strong
export growth.
Mr Andrew Hobbs, an ana-

lyst with Hoare Govett said:
“We expect a rise of 35 per
cent in the stock market
this year, and we’re being
conservative. I had a
Korean analyst in the other
day predicting a 70 per cent
rise.”

A LATE rush for large-capital-
isation and financial issues
lifted the Nikkei average after
a widely fluctuating session in
Tokyo yesterday, writes Shigeo
SLshiu>aki o/Jiji Press.
The market indicator climbed

46.62 to 22,625.05. Volume
expanded to 534m shares from
Monday’s 396m. Declines
slightly outnumbered advances
by 444 to 417, with 142 issues
unchanged.
The key index strengthened

about 108 points minutes after

the opening, reflecting an over-
night rally on Wall Street, but
lost 119 points to the session's
low towards the morning close.

In the afternoon, it rebounded
gradually on buying of steels,

shipbuilders and financials.

The early firmness was
traced to buying by securities
companies and individual inves-
tors. sparked by Wall Street’s
rally. As the buying ran its

course, small-lot selling gath-
ered momentum.
Investors kept a fairly low

profile in the run-up to Friday’s
US trade figures. They were
also subdued by the prospect of
the market's closure both on
Friday for a national holiday
and on Saturday morning. Insti-

tutions stayed out of the mar-
ket all day.
A push by Nomura Securities

led large capitalisation issues
higher. ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries headed the
active stock list, with 67.70m
•shares traded, and rose Y33 to
Y678, Sumitomo Chemical, sec-
ond busiest with 42.84m
shares, added Y4& to Y978, and
Kawasaki Steel, third with
36.29m shares, Y20 to Y335.
The financial sector rose spir-

itedly on light buying towards
the dose after a sluggish morn-
ing, with Sumitomo Bank clim-
bing Y80 to Y3.220 and Mitsubi-
shi Bank Y60 to Y2.750.
Fisheries gained ground

almost across the board: Kyok-
uyo sprinted Y92 to Y740 and
Nippon Suisan Kaisha Y30 to

Some speculative stocks also
advanced, with Toshoku
increasing Y51 to Y703 and
Zenchiku Y67 to Y1,020. Con-
versely, Kamiguml, the most
active stock the previous day,
shed Y7 to Y688 after moving
in a wide range of Y673 to
Y722.
The high-tech sector weak-

ened broadly, although the
view persists that it will
become popular later this year.
Hitachi declined Y20 to Y1.230,
NEC eased Y30 to Y2.040. Mat-

sushita Electric Industrial lost

Y20 to Y2.220 and Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone (NTT)
shed Y30.000 to Y2-2m.
Car stocks gained strength,

aided by brisk motor vehicle
production. Toyota and Nissan
made a moderate gain of Y20
each to Y1.850 and Y756.

prices
interest rates. The Bank of
Japan's buying of Y50bn worth
of 5.1 per cent government
bonds due in June 1996 and
other issues also helped the
market.
The start of Prime Minister

Mr Noboru Takeshita’s trip to
the US yesterday spawned
expectations that the central
bank may guide short-term
interest rateslower.
The yield on the bellwether

5.0 per cent government bond
maturing in December 1997
tumbled from Monday's 4J380
per cent finish to 4.490 per cent
in block trading.
On the Osaka Securities

Exchange, the stock avenge
lost ll.ol to 22,932.02 after
opening firmer. Turnover rose
17m shares to 87ul
Mitsumi Electric fell Y133 to

Y927 on news that the company
is likely to post sharply lower
pre-tax profits for this fiscal

year, after earlier forecasting
profits growth.

Singapore

UNDERLINING ics current vol-

atility, Singapore rebounded
strongly from Monday's sharp
losses, with the Straits Times
industrial index adding 21.40,

or 2.5 per cent, to 870.46.
However, turnover was

nearly 7m shares less than an
Monday at 29m shares as indi-

viduals dominated trad ing.
City Developments again

topped the active lisa, putting

on 10 cents to SS2.41 on L2m
shares. In blue chips, DBS
recovered 40 cents to SS9.60
and Metro 35 cents to SS5-9Q.

Hong Kong

THE RALLY on Wall Street

lifted Hong Kong share prices

in light trading, with many
operators cautious over Fri-

day’s US trade figures. The
Hang Seng index finished 41.61

higher at 2,442.41 in turnover
worth HK$664m.

coming
from UK institutions. The hold-

ing company, Swire Pacific,
saw its "A" shares climb so
cents to HK516.10.
A London analyst attributed

the interest in Cathay to ihe
pressure on oil prices, the top
place accorded the airline in a
recent trade journal survey,
and the prospect of further
baying by the Chinese invest-

ment corporation. Citic.

Shares in Industrial Equity
(Pacific), the Hong Kong arm of
Sir Ron Bricrley s investment
empire, closed 30 cents lower s
HXS8.&0 after saying it would
take provisions or HKtliSIm in

the year ending next June 30
for stock writedowns.

Australia

BLUE CHIP industrials led a
recovery in Sydney, with
demand pushing stocks up
sharply in early trading before

interest faded. The All Ordi-
naries index dosed 20.2 higher
ax 1.286.5.
Among banks, Westpar rose 7

cents to A54.60 following its

bid to buy the outstanding
shares in its 77 per cent owned
finance arm AGC.
Elsewhere in industrials.

News Corp added 40 cents to

A8-1 2.70 and Lend Lease 20
cents to A$10.50.

Frankfurt gives up gains on dollar worries
EUROPEAN equities recovered
slightly in tentative trade over-
hung by fears both over the
dollar and the possibility of bad
November US trade figures on
Friday.
FRANKFURT surrendered

opening gains to end mixed in a
session haunted by fears that
the dollar may weaken further
should Friday's US trade fig-

ures prove unfavourable. The
midsession Commerzbank index
edged 0.6 higher to 1,276.3,
though the closing FAZ index
was just 0.04 off at 415.87.
Recently battered car stocks

made some progress, with BMW
adding DM3 to DM461 as it

forecast steady profits for 1987
and Porsche preference shares
recovering DM14.50 to DM417
after the group denied press
reports it was to cut its divi-
dend. Daimler rallied from a
DM5 fall to close DM1 off at
DM574.50 after denying
rumours it was to shorten pro-
duction shifts.

Stores, though, were hurt by
worries that the Government
may introduce a consumption
tax. Kaufhof fell DM12.50 to
DM360 and Karstadt was
DM4.50 lower at DM389. Akso
eased DM1 to DM535, but
Massa finned DM2 against the
trend to DM224.
Sobering starred in an other-

wise dull chemicals sector with
a DM9.20 rise to DM363. BASF
was down DM1.30 to DM242.20
and Bayer 40 pfg cheaper at
DM256JK).
Banks also moved narrow ly ,

Deutsche adding just 20 pfg to
DM404.50 and Dresdner giving
up 80 pfg to DM228.70.
Mixed electricals saw Siemens

add DM1.30 to DM351.30 but
AEG shed DM3 to DM178.
ZURICH rose modestly on

Wall Street's overnight perfor-
mance but doubts over Friday’s
US trade figure later brought
prices off their highs.

F. Hoffraann-La Roche, which
is bidding to acquire Sterling
Drug of the US, again took cen-
tre stage. Its most frequently
traded “baby" stock added
SFrlOO to SFr9,400, while its
bearer share rose SFr5,000 to
SFrlOO,000. Ciba-Geigy firmed
SFr25 to SFr2,525 ana Sandoz
added SFrlOO to SFrl2,100.
Elsewhere, Swiss Re added

SFrlBO to SFrl 1,700, while fel-
low insurer Zurich climbed
SFrSO to SFr5,050. Banks also
rose modestly, Union Bank and
Credit Suisse each by SFr20 to
SFr3,080 and SPr2,400, respec-
tively. Swiss Bank, however,
eased SFr6 to SFr331.

PARIS succumbed to profit-

taking after rising early on the
overnight strength of Wall
Street. The general indicator
was 0.25 per cent down at the
close.

Most sectors moved in a tight

range, though food stock Ge n-

e 'rale Occidental stood out
with a FFr10 gain to FFr626 on
news that it plans to sell its

Grand Union supermarket unit
for $656m.
AMSTERDAM firmed but

lost early highs as the market
shadowed an opening fall on
Wall Street and late fragility in

the dollar. The CBS all-share
index closed 0.3 up at 69.3.

International blue chips
ended mixed, with KLM up 50
cents at FI 30.30, but Philips

off 40 cents at FI 26.60, Royal
Dutch FI 2.50 lower at FI 203
and Unilever down FI 1 at FI
101.70.
Insurers and banks barely

moved. Trader Interaatio-
Mueller ended FI 3.60 higher at

London

SHADOWING the early losses
on Wall Street, London equi-
ties finished lower after
showing some resilience at
midsession.
The FT-SE 100 Index aided

21 down at 1,789.2, having
been 6 points higher before
Wall Street’s opening. Trade
was subdued as investors
awaited Friday’s US trade fig-

Fi 43.40. Transport group Ned-
lloyd added FI 11 to Fl 148.

MILAN finished mixed in dull
trade before today's deadline
for converting option contracts,
with the market finding some
support from steadier prices
across Europe. The UZB index
was 1 higher at 1,008.
Montedison settled at LI,

a rise of L14, in a rush of

ness following a rumour, later
denied by chairman Mr Raul
Gardini, that the group was
poised to shed its interests in
the insurance industry.

Flat ordinary ended L2l off
at L8.315, while the IFI holding
company which controls the car
maker was L10 easier at
LI8,050. SNIA was L54 cheaper
at L2.341.
BRUSSELS rallied slightly in

moderate trade in a largely
technical reaction to Monday's
heavy selling. The cash index
Finished 30.8 up at 3,729.74.
Reserve continued to attract

a flurry of trade, adding BFrlO
to BFi2,760 as 80,000 shares
changed bands. Blue chip Petro-
fma added BFrl20 to BFr8,960.
Among banks, BBL added

BFr20 to BPr2,660, though Gen-
erate de Braque fell back BFr20
to BFr4,‘580. Utilities gained

with Ebes op BFrlTO
at BFr4^60 and Etecbafina up
BFrl40 to BFr5J350.
OSLO firmed marginally

despite a plunge in the value of
Norsk Data shares. The all-

share index ended 0.11 higher
at 264.57.
Norsk Data’s voting A shares

tumbled NXr26 to NKr63 and
its non-voting B shares, which
can be traded by foreign inves-
tors, NKr2l to NKr60 after ray-
ing it expected 1987 profits to
be halfthe 1986 figure.

MADRID rose with the over-
night recovery on Wall Street,
though banking issues failed to
follow the market The general
index was 1.27 higher at
235.49.
Chemical and engineering

issues posted gains and market
leader Telefonica made a 4.5
percentage point gain to 170
per cent of nominal market
value.

HELSINKI fell slightly in
slow trade. The Unitas all-share
index closed 0B per cent down
at 541.9 In turnover of just
FM30.9m.
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